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प्रFOREWORD 

 Excellence and perfection has always been the hallmark of KendriyaVidyalayaSangathan in all its activities.  

In academics, year after year, KVS has been showing improved performance in CBSE Examinations, thanks to the 

consistent and committed efforts of the loyal KVS employees, the teachers, Principals and officials collectively.  

Every year begins with a new strategic academic planning, carefully calibrated to achieve the targeted results.  In 

line with the holistic plan of KVS, ZIET Mysore took the initiative to organize a 3-day Strategic Action Plan 

Workshop from 15
th
 to 17

th
 July, 2014, in the subjects of Physics, Chemistry, Mathematics, Biology and Economics 

to produce Support Materials for students as well as teachers so that the teaching and learning process is 

significantly strengthened and made effective and efficient. 

 For the purpose of the Workshop, each of the four Regions namely Bengaluru, Chennai, Ernakulam and 

Hyderabad was requested to sponsor two highly competent and resourceful Postgraduate Teachers in each of the 

above mentioned subjects.  Further, in order to guide and monitor their work, five Principals with the respective 

subject background were invited to function as Associate Course Directors: 

1. Mr. E. Krishna Murthy, K.V. NFC Nagar, (Mathematics) 

2. Mr. M. Krishna Mohan, KV CRPF Hyderabad(Economics) 

3. Mr. R. Sankar, KV No.2 Uppal, Hyderabad (Biology) 

4. Dr. (Mrs.) S. Nalayini, K.V. Kanjikode (Physics) 

5. Mr. T. Prabhudas, K.V. Malleswaram (Chemistry) 

In addition to the above, Mrs. V. Meenakshi, Assistant Commissioner, KVS, Regional Office, Ernakulam 

willingly agreed to support our endeavor in the capacity of the Course Director to oversee the workshop activities. 

The Workshop was aimed at creating such support materials that both the teachers and the students could 

rely upon them for complementing the efforts of each other to come out with flying colours in the CBSE 

Examinations.  Accordingly, it was decided that the components of the package for each subject would be  : 

(1) Chapter-wise concept Map. 

(2) Three levels of topic-wise questions. 

(3) Tips and Techniques for teaching/learning each chapter. 

(4) Students‘ common errors, un-attempted questions and their remediation. 

(5) Reviewed Support Materials of the previous year. 

In order to ensure that the participants come well-prepared for the Workshop, the topics/chapters were 

distributed among them well in advance.  During the Workshop the materials prepared by each participant were 

thoroughly reviewed by their co-participantS and necessary rectification of deficiencies was carried out then and 

there, followed by consolidation of all the materials into comprehensive study package. 

Since, so many brilliant minds have worked together in the making of this study package, it is hoped that 

every user- be it a teacher or a student – will find it extremely useful and get greatly benefitted by it. 

I am deeply indebted to the Course Director, Smt. V. Meenakshi, the Associate Course Directors viz., Mr. 

E. Krishna Murthy, Mr.M. Krishna Mohan, Mr. R. Sankar,  Dr.(Mrs.) S. Nalayani and Mr. T. Prabhudas and also all 

participants for their significant contribution for making the workshop highly successful, achieving the desired goal.  

I am also greatly thankful to Mr. M. Reddenna, PGT [Geog](Course Coordinator) and Mr. V.L. Vernekar, Librarian 

and other staff members of ZIET Mysore for extending their valuable support for the success of the Workshop. 

( S. SELVARAJ ) 

DIRECTOR 

Mysore 

17.07.2014 
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MESSAGE BY COURSE DIRECTOR 

Three Day workshop on Strategic planning for achieving quality results in 

CHEMISTRY 

 

 

KVS, Zonal Institute of Education and Training, Mysore organized 3 Day Workshop on ‗Strategic 

Planning for Achieving Quality Results in Chemistry‘for Bangalore, Chennai, Hyderabad, 

&Ernakulum Regions from 15
th

 July to 17
th

 July 2014. 

 

The sponsored Eight Post Graduate Teachers in Chemistry from four regions were allotted one or two 

topics from Class XII syllabus to prepare concrete and objective Action Plan under the heads: 

 

1. Concept mapping in VUE portal 2. Three levels of graded exercises 

3. Value based questions 4. Error Analysis and remediation 

5. Tips and Techniques in Teaching 

Learning process 

6. Fine-tuning of study material supplied in 

2013-14. 

 

As per the given templates and instructions, each member elaborately prepared the action plan under 

six heads and presented it for review and suggestions and accordingly the plan was strengthened and 

modified to prepare the package.  

 
The participants shared their rich and potential inputs in the forms of   varied experiences, skills and 

techniques in dealing with different difficult concepts and content areas and contributed greatly to the 

collaborative learning and capacity building for teaching Mathematics with quality result in focus. 

 

I wish to place onrecord my sincere appreciation to the Associate Course DirectorMr.TPrabhudas, 

Principal, K.V.Malleswaram, the Resource Persons,Course Coordinator Mr. M Reddenna, PGT 

(Geo)ZIET Mysore and the members of faculty for their wholehearted participation and contribution to 

this programme. 

I thank Mr. S Selvaraj, Director KVS, ZIET,Mysore for giving me an opportunity to be a part of this 

programme and contribute at my best to the noble cause of strengthening School Education. 

My best wishes to all Post Graduate Teachers in Chemistry of Bangalore, Chennai, Ernakulum, 

Hyderabad Regions for very focused classroom transactions using this Resource Material(available at 

www.zietmysore.org) to bring in quality and quantity results in the Class XII  Board Examinations 2015. 

 

Mrs.V Meenakshi 
Assistant Commissioner  

Ernakulum Region 

 

 

 

 

 

 

“You were born to win, but to be a winner, you must plan to win, prepare to win, and expect to win” 

-ZigZiglar 

http://www.zietmysore.org/
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MESSAGE BY ASSOCIATE COURSE DIRECTOR 
 

I am happy to be a part of revision of resource material of Class XII Chemistry 

held at ZIET Mysore from 15
th

 July 2014 to 17
th

 July 2014. 

The support material is revised by incorporating new aspects like chapter -wise 

value based questions, level-wise questions, strategies to be followed for achieving 

good results, tips for securing quality PI, chapter-wise common errors committed by 

students & remedial measures and the most important chapter-wise concept mappings. 

I express my sincere thanks to all the resource persons from various KVs of four 

regions for their whole hearted contribution in bringing out this support material. I 

extend my heartfelt gratitude to the Course Director and also to the Director,   ZIET 

Mysore for their guidance and support. 

I am sure that this support material will be useful for class XII students and 

teachers handling Chemistry. 

Any suggestions, modifications pertaining to the content of this support material 

will be highly appreciated. 

          T Prabhudas 

               Principal 

KV Malleswaram 
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3 DAY WORK SHOP ON STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR ACHIEVING 

QUALITY RESULT IN CHEMISTRY 

15/07/14 TO 17/07/14 

TIME TABLE 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DATE/DAY 
 

SESSION 1 

(09:00-11:00 AM) 

 

SESSION 2 

(11:15-01:00 PM) 

 

SESSION III 

( 02:00- 

03:30PM) 

SESSION IV 

(03:45- 05:30 ) 

 

15/07/14 

TUESDAY 

Inauguration 

Insight into 

VUE & 

Concept 

Mapping 

Presentation 

of Concept 

Mapping 

Strategic 

action plan 

to achieve 

quality 

result. 

Review of 

Study Material 

Presentation of 

fine-tuned 

study material 

 

 

16//07/14 
WEDNESDAY 

Preparation 

of Value 

based 

questions. 

Presentation of 

Value Based 

questions. 

Preparation 

of 3 levels 

of question 

papers. 

Preparation 

of 3 levels of 

questions 

Presentation of 

3 levels of 

questions. 

Error analysis 

and 

remediation. 

Unattempted 

questions in 

tests and 

examinations 

 

 

17/07/14 

THURSDAY 

Tips and 

techniques 

(Chapter 

wise) in 

teaching 

learning 

process 

Presentation of 

tips and 

techniques. 

Subject 

wise 

specific 

issues 

Consolidatio

n of material 

Consolidation 

of material 

 

 

Valedictory 

Function 

 

  

11.00 -

11.15 

Tea break 

1.00 - 2.00 

Lunch break 

3.30-3.45 

Tea Break 
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LIST OF RESOURCE PERSONS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SI Name of Resource 
Persons  

Designation Name of KV Region  Phone No. Mail Id 

1 Mr.Prabhudas 
(Asso. Course Director) 

PRINCIPAL MALLESWARAM Bangalore 8762665990 princykvm@yahoo.com 

2 Mrs. Sulekha Rani .R PGT(Chem) NTPC 
Kayamkulam 

Ernakulam 9745814475 sulekharanir@gmail.com 

3 Mr. Sibu John PGT(Chem) Ernakulam Ernakulam 9544594068 sibu_jhn@yahoo.co.in 

4 Mrs. Joan Santhi Joseph PGT(Chem) IS Grounds Chennai 9940945578 joansanthi@gmail.com 

5 Mr. S. Vasudhevan PGT(Chem) DGQA Complex Chennai 9444209820 vasu_sbm@yahoo.com 

6 Dr. Vivek Kumar PGT(Chem) CRPF Yelahanka Bangalore 8970720895 kumar.v.vivek@gmail.com 

7 Mr. Ranga Nayakulu .A PGT(Chem) Hebbal Bangalore 7899287264 androjula@gmail.com 

8 Mr. D. Ashok PGT(Chem) CRPF Hyderabad Hyderabad 9618012035 saiashokdomakonda@gmail.com 

9 Mr. D. Saidulu PGT(Chem) AFS Begumpet Hyderabad 9908609099 saidulu_dongari@yahoo.com 
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STRATEGIC ACTION PLAN TO ACHIEVE QUALITY RESULT 

1. Completion of class 12
th

 syllabus by October end. 

2. Identify slow learners immediately after 1
st
 monthly test and remedial classes to be taken  

3. Remedial time table should be prepared and followed strictly 

4. All the students must be grouped class wise under categories bright, average and below average 

5. Separate time table is to be prepared and followed for different groups  

6. Residential coaching for slow learners can be conducted during winter break 

7. Apart from the regional level, school level pre -boards must be conducted  

8. A number of repeated exams on board pattern & should be conduct for low and average  

    performers  

9. Five year CBSE question papers should be solved by students. Answers can be discussed. 

10. Answers of bright students can be given to slow learners as models. 

11. Students can be instructed to learn and write the answers in the supervision of the teachers . 

12. Special PTA meetings for slow learners to be conducted  at regular intervals and regular  

guidance and  counselling can be given. 

13. Teachers can be instructed to monitor the adopted students in all the subjects 

14. During the examination gap days, slow learners must be called for coaching and special tips  

can be given by the teachers  

15. Even the student who scored average marks will be monitored by the subject teachers to  

ensure better PI in the subjects  

16. Board examination timetable can be viewed carefully and timetable for  revision for  slow  

learners and others can be prepared and distributed. 

17. Ask them to fix the Target by each of them. 

18. Ask them to analyse why they are not able to achieve the target set them and reasons behind it 

and steps to be taken 

19. Try to sort out the problems mentioned by them. 

20. Teach the students with pleasure rather than with pressure. 
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FINE TUNED 

STUDY 

MATERIAL 
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UNIT - 1 

SOLID STATE 

 

KEY CONCEPTS 

Matter existsin different physical states under different conditions of 

temperature and pressure    For example    solid state, liquid, gases, plasma and 

BECetc. 

 

Introduction: 

1. The state of matter whose M.Pisaboveroom temperature is in 

solidstate.Solidshavedefiniteshapeandvolume,havinghigh density and 

constituent particles are held strongly. 

2. Based on arrangement of particles types of solid:  

      1.Crystalline      2.  Amorphous 

3. Crystalline solid shave regular arrangement of constituent particles 

throughout, melting pointis sharp, anisotropicin nature and give clear cut 

cleavage. 

4. Amorphous solid shave no regular arrangement,no sharp melting point,is 

otropicinnaturethey do not exhibit cleavage property. 

5. Amorphoussilicais used in photo volta iccells. 

(Applicationsofamorphoussolid) 

6. Spacelatticeistheregular3D,arrangementof constituent particles in the 

crystalline solid. Its how show the constituent particles 

(atoms,moleculesetc.) arearranged. 

7. Smallestrepeatingunitina spacelatticeiscalledunitcell. 

8. Thereare4 typesofunitcells,7crystalsystemsand14bravaislattices. 

9.  

Typesofunitcell No.ofatomsperunitcell 

Simple cubicunitcell 8x1/8=1 

FCC(Facecenteredcubic)             8x1/8+6x1/2=4     

BCC(Body centeredcubic) 8x1/8+1x1=2 

End centered  8x1/8+1/2 x 2 = 2 

 

10. Hexagonalclosepackingand cubicclosepackinghaveequal packing 

efficiencyi.e.74% 
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11. Packing efficiency=  
                       (         )     

                
 

12. Forsimplecubic unitcellthepacking efficiency =
  

 

 
   

   
     

         =52.4% 

13. Thepackingefficiencyinfcc=
  

 

 
   

( √ )   
      =74% 

14. Thepackingefficiencyinbcc=
  

 

 
   

     
(
 
 
)
   

     = 68 % 

15. Thepackingefficiencyinhcp =74% 

16. Packingefficiencyinbccarrangementis 68%andsimplecubicunitcellis52.4% 

17.Un occupied spaces in solids arecalledinterstitialvoidsorinterstitialsites. 

18.Twoimportantinterstitialvoidsare(I)  Tetrahedralvoidand 

(II)  Octahedralvoid. 

19.Radius ratio is the ratio of radius of void totheradiusofsphere  . 

For tetrahedralvoidradiusratio = 0.225 

Foroctahedralvoidradiusratio = 0.414 

20.No.oftetrahedralvoid=2x N (N=No.ofparticles) 

21.No.ofoctahedralvoid=N 

22.Formula of a compound depends upon arrangement of constituent of 

particles. 

23.Densityofunitcell 

d=     
     

        
 

              d=density, M=Molarmass, a=sideof unitcell, NA=6.022 x 1023 

24.Therelationshipbetweenedgelengthandradiusofatomandinteratomicorin

terionicdistancefordifferenttypesofunit cell is differentasgivenbelow. 

a.  Simplecubicunitcell a=2r 

b.  FCC a=4r/√  

c. BCC a=4r/√  

25.Interatomicdistance, a = 2r in SCC 

26.Interionicdistance=  Rc+Ra (Rc=Radiusof cation,Ra=Radiusofanion) 

27.Imperfectionisthe irregularityinthearrangementofconstituentparticles. 

 

28.PointdefectorAtomicdefect‐>it is thedeviationfromidealarrangementof 

constituentatom.Pointdefectsaretwotypes(a)Vacancydefect(b)Interstitial 
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defect 

29.Vacancydefectlowersthedensity . 

30.Interstitialdefectincreasesthedensityofcrystal. 

31.Pointdefectsintheioniccrystalmaybe classifiedas: 

            a.  Stoichiometricdefect(Ratioofcationandanionis same). 

b.   NonStoichiometricdefect (disturbtheratio). 

            c. Impuritydefects(duetopresence ofsomeimpurityionsatthelatticesites) 

32.Schottkydefectlowersthedensityof 

crystalitarisesduetomissingofequalno.ofcationsof anions 

fromlatticesitese.g.NaCl. 

33.Frenkeldefect isthe 

combinationofvacancyandinterstitialdefects.Cationsleavetheir actual 

latticesitesandcometooccupytheinterstitialspaces.Densityremainsthesam

eeg.AgCl. 

34.Nonstoichiometricdefect 

a.  Metal excess defect due to an ionvacancy. 

b.  Metal excess due to presence of interstitial cation. 

c. Metaldeficiencyduetoabsenceof cation 

35.  F- Center – Electron trapped in anion vacancy  

36.  ZnO is yellow on heating due to the presence of electron. 

 
 

SHORT ANSWER QUESTION( 1 Marks ) 

 

Q1.What  do you mean by paramagneticsubstance? 

Attractedby magneticfield and these substances are made of atoms orions 

with unpaired electrons. 

Q2.Whichsubstanceexhibit  both schottkyand Frenkel defects.  

AgBr 

Q3.Name a salt which is added to AgCl so as to producecation vacancies. 

 CdCl2 
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  Q4.Why Frenkeld efects  are not found in pure Alkalimetalhalide?. 

Duetolargersizeof Alkalimetalion. 

Q5.Whatis theuseofamorphoussilica?  

Usedin  photovoltaiccell. 

   Q6.Analysisshowsthata 

metaloxidehastheempiricalformulaM0.98O1.00.Calculatethe percentage of 

M2+and M3+ions in the crystal. 

 LettheM2+ioninthecrystalbex andM3
+
=0.98 ‐ x 

Since total change on the compound is zero 

2x+ 3(0.98 ‐x)‐ 2=0 

x = 0.94 

% of M2+  = 
          

    
 

0.94/0.98x100 = 95.91% 

%of M3+=  100  -  95.91=4.01% 

   Q7.Why some of the very old glass objects appear slightly milky instead of 

being  transparent?. 

Due to crystallization in old glass objects. 

    Q8.Whatis theCoordination No.of cationandanioninCaesium Chloride. 

 8 :8 

    Q9.Whatis F centre ? 

It istheanionvacancywhichcontainsunpairedelectroninnon‐

stoichiometriccompound, containing excessofmetalion, which impart colour 

to the crystal. 

Q10.Whatmakesalkalimetalhalidessometimescoloured,whichareotherwisecolou

rless? 

Due to F-centre. ie, the electron trapped in anion vacancy. 

 

VeryShortAnswers(1marks) 

1.Howdoes amorphoussilicadifferfromquartz? 

Inamorphoussilica,SiO4tetrahedra 

arerandomlyjoinedtoeachotherwhereasinquartztheyarelinkedina 

regularmanner. 

2.Whichpointdefectlowers thedensityofacrystal? 

Schottky defect. 

3.Whyglassis calledsuppercooledliquid? 

 Ithastendencytoflowlikeliquid. 
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4.Whatisanisotropy? 

Physicalpropertiesshowdifferentvalueswhenmeasuredalongdifferent 

directions incrystallinesolids. 

5.Whatisthecoordinationnumberofatoms? 

 a)  in fccstructure  b)inbccstructure 

a)12   b)8 

6.Howmanylattice pointsare therein onecellof‐ 

 a)  fcc   b)bcc   c) simplecubic 

a)14  b)9  c)8 

7.Whatare theco‐ordinationnumbers ofoctahedralvoidsandtetrahedralvoids? 

6 and 4  respectively. 

8.Whycommonsaltissometimesyellowinsteadofbeing  purewhite? 

DuetothepresenceofelectronsintheplaceofanionsthesesitesactasF‐

centers.Theseelectronswhenexcited  impartcolortothecrystal. 

9.Acompound isformedbytwoelementsXandY.TheelementYforms  

ccpandatomsofXoccupy octahedralvoids.Whatisformulaofthecompound? 

No.ofY atomsbeN   

No.ofoctahedralvoidsN  

No.ofXatoms= N  

FormulaXY 

 

ShortAnswers(2Marks):HOTS 

1. Explainhowelectricalneutralityismaintainedincompoundsshowing 

FrenkelandSchottkydefect. 

In compound showing Frenkel defect, ions just get displaced within 

the lattice. While in  

compoundsshowingSchottkydefect,equalnumberofanionsand 

cationsareremovedfromthelattice. Thus,electricalneutralityis 

maintainedinbothcases. 

 

2. Calculatethenumberofatomsinacubicunitcellhavingoneatomoneachcorneran

dtwoatomson eachbody diagonal. 

8corner x 1/8atomperunitcell= 1atom 

Therearefourbodydiagonalsina 

cubicunitcellandeachhastwobodycentreatoms.So 4 x 2= 

8atomsthereforetotalnumber ofatomsperunitcell= 1+8 =9 
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3. GoldcrystallizesinanFCCunitcell.Whatisthelengthofasideof thecell                   

( r =   0.144 mm) 

r=0.144nm 

a=2 x √2r 

=2 x 1.414 x 0.144nm=0.407nm 

4. Classifyeachofthefollowingaseitherap-type orn-typesemi-conductor. 

a)Ge doped withIn                b)B dopedwithSi 

(a)Geisgroup14elementandInisgroup13element.Therefore,anelectrondefici

tholeiscreated.Thus semi‐conductorisp‐type. 

(b)Since  B is group13elementandSiisgroup14elements,therewillbe 

electron deficient holes,thusitisp‐typesemi‐conductor. 

 

5. Intermsofbandtheorywhatisthedifferencebetweenaconductor,aninsulatorand

asemi‐ conductor? 

Theenergygapbetween thevalence bandandconductionband inaninsulator 

isvery large while ina conductor,the energy gap is very small  or there is 

overlappingbetween valenceband andconduction band. In semiconductor the 

energy gap will be in between conductor and insulator 

 

6. CaCl2willintroduceSchottydefectif addedtoAgCl crystal. Explain. 

TwoAg+ionswillbereplacedbyoneCa2+ionstomaintainelectricalneutral

ity.Thusaholeis createdatthelatticesiteforeveryCa2+ionintroduced. 

7. Theelectricalconductivity ofametaldecreases withriseintemperature 

whilethatofasemi‐ conductorincreases.Explain. 

Inmetalswithincreaseoftemperature,thekernelsstartvibratingandthusoff

erresistancetotheflow of electrons. Hence conductivity decreases.  In 

case of semi‐conductors, with increase 

oftemperature,moreelectronscanshiftfromvalencebandtoconductionban

d.Henceconductivityincreases. 

8. What type  of  substances would  make better  permanent magnets, 

ferromagnetic  or ferrimagnetic,why? 

Ferromagneticsubstancesmakebetterpermanentmagnets.Thisisbecauseth

emetalionsofa 

ferromagneticsubstancearegroupedintosmallregionscalleddomains.Eachd

omainactsastinymagnetandgetorientedinthedirectionofmagneticfieldinw
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hichitisplaced.Thispersistsevenintheabsence of magneticfield. 

9. Inacrystallinesolid,theatoms A andB arearrangedasfollows:‐ 

a.  AtomsA arearrangedinccparray. 

b.  

AtomsBoccupyalltheoctahedralvoidsandhalfofthetetrahedralvoids.Wha

tisthe formulaof thecompound? 

Letno.ofatomsofAbeN 

No of octahedral voids =N 

No.oftetrahedralvoids = 2N 

i) Therewillbe oneatomof B intheoctahedralvoid 

ii) Therewillbe oneatomofBinthetetrahedralvoid(1/2x 2N) Therefore, 

total2atomsof B foreachatomofA 

Thereforeformulaof thecompound= AB2 

10. IncompoundatomsofelementYformsccplatticeandthoseofelementXoccupy2

/3rdof tetrahedralvoids.Whatistheformulaofthecompound? 

No.of Y atomsperunitcellinccplattice = N 

No.oftetrahedralvoids=2N 

No.oftetrahedralvoidsoccupiedbyX=2/3 x 2N  

Y:X = N: 2/3 x 2N = 3: 4 

Thereforeformulaof thecompound= X4Y3 

Additional Questions  

1. Calculate the packing efficiency in  bcc & fcc structure. 

2. A cubicsolid ismadeof twoelements X andY.Atoms Y areatthecornersof 

thecubeand X atthebodycenters.Whatistheformulaofthecompound? 

3. SilverformsccplatticeandX–

raystudiesofitscrystalshowthattheedgelengthofits 

unitcellis408.6pm.Calculatethedensityofsilver(Atomicwt=107.9 u). 

4. AcubicsolidismadeupoftwoelementsPandQ.AtomsoftheQarepresentattheco

rners of thecubeand atomsofPatthebodycentre.Whatis 

theformulaofthecompound?What aretheco‐ordinationnumberofPandQ 

5. Whathappens when: 

o CsClcrystalisheated 

o PressureisappliedonNaClcrystal. 

      6. The density of chromium  is 7.2g cm-3.If the unit cell is a cubic  

with length of 289 pm, determinethetypeofunitcell(Atomicmassof 

Cr=52uandNA   =6.022x 1023atomsmol-1) 
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          (Ans: Z=2 ) 

7. AnelementcrystallizesinFCCstructure;200gofthiselementhas 

4.12x 1024 atoms.IfthedensityofA is7.2gcm‐3, calculatetheedge 

length ofunitcell.(2.998x10-8 cm ) 

8. Niobiumcrystallizesinbccstructure.Ifitsdensityis8.55cm-3, 

calculateatomicradiusof[At. MassofNiobium= 92.9u ,NA=6.022x  

1023atoms mol-1](a=3.304x10-8 cm,  r=1.43x10-8 cm ) 

9. Ifradiusofoctahedralvoidisrandradiusof atominclosepackingisR, 

derive the relationship between randR. (Ans: r =0.414 x R) 

10. Nonstoichiometriccuprousoxide canbepreparedinthelaboratory. 

Inthisoxide,copperto oxygenratioisslightlylessthan2:1. Can you  

accountforthefactthatthesubstanceisap typesemiconductor? 

11. Calculatethedensityofsilverwhichcrystallizesinfacecentered 

cubicform.Thedistancebetweennearestmetalatomsis287pm 

(Ag=107.87gmol‐1,NA=6.022x 1023).(Ans:5.357g/cm3) 

12. WhatisthedistancebetweenNa+ andCl‐ ionsinNaClcrystalifits 

density2.165gcm‐3.NaCl crystallizesinFCClattice.    

(Ans:1.854x10-7 cm) 

        13. Analysis showsthatNickeloxidehasNi0.98O1.00whatfractionsofnickel 

existasNi2+    ions andNi3+ ions?  ( Ans : Ni2+=96% ,Ni3+ =4% ) 
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UNIT - 2 

SOLUTION 

 

KEYCONCEPTS 

 

Solutionis 

thehomogeneousmixtureoftwoormoresubstancesinwhichthecomponentsareunifo

rmly 

distributedintoeachother.Thesubstanceswhichmakethesolutionarecalledcompon

ents.Mostofthesolutions arebinaryi.e.,consists 

oftwocomponentsoutofwhichoneissoluteandotherissolvent.Ternary 

solutionconsists ofthreecomponents 

 

Solute‐ Thecomponentof solutionwhichispresentinsmallerquantity. 

 

Solvent– Thecomponentofsolutionpresentinlargerquantityor 

whosephysicalstateis sameasthephysical stateofresultingsolution. 

 

Typesofsolutions:Basedonphysicalstateofcomponents, 

solutionscanbedividedinto9 types. 

 

Solubility‐Theamountof solutewhich canbedissolvedin100grmofsolventat a 

particulartemp.tomake a saturatedsolution. 

 

Solidsolutionsareof2types‐ 

 

1.Substitutionalsolidsolutione.g.Brass(Componentshavealmostsimilarsize) 

 

2.Interstitialsolidsolutione.g.steel(smallercomponentoccupiestheint

erstitialvoids) Expressionof concentrationofsolution 

 

IMPORTANT CONCENTRATION TERMS 

1.  Masspercentage=amountofsolutepresentin100gsolution. 

Percentage= 
                 

                 (     )
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Forliquidsolutionspercentagebyvolumeisexpressedas
                          

                               
 

 OR     Vb   x 100  /( Va  + Vb   )                                                                         

 

 

 

2.Molefractionitis theratioofno.of moles of onecomponenttothetotalno.of 

molesofallcomponents.Itisexpressedas‘x’.FortwocomponentsystemmadeofAand

B, 

XA= nA / (nA+ nB ) , XB= nB / (nA+ nB),Sumof allthecomponents is 1; 

XA+XB=1 

 

3.Molarity(M)=
                     

                  ( )
 

Itdecreaseswithincreaseintemperatureasvolumeofsolutionincreaseswithtemperat

ure. 

 

4.Molality(m)= 
                     

                (     )
 

Noeffectof changeof temperatureon molalityasitismasstomassratio. 

 

5.Normality(N)= 
                               

                   ( )
 

Itchangeswithchanges intemperature. 

 

6.Partspermillion(ppm)concentrationofverydilutesolutionis expressedinppm. 

ppm=
  

     
      

Henry’s Law 

The solubility of a gas at a given temperature is directly proportional to the 

pressure at which it is dissolved. P=KH  X 

If KH increases solubility decreases  

 

Applications of Henry’s Law 

1. Soft drinks, soda water etc. are prepared by dissolving Carbondioxide under 

high pressure 

2. Oxygen present in inhaled air dissolves in blood because of high partial 

pressure. 

3. At high altitude less amount of dissolved oxygen in blood  causes anoxia 
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4. Scuba divers suffer from the painful effect called bend when they come towards 

the surface.  

 

 

Vapourpressure– It isdefinedasthepressureexertedbythevapourof a 

liquidinequilibriumwithliquidatparticulartemperature.Vapourpressureofliquid

depends uponnatureof liquidandtemperature. 

 

Raoult’s Law 

1.  Forthesolutioncontainingnon‐volatilesolutethe vapour 

pressureofthesolutionisdirectly proportionaltothemolefractionofsolventat a 

particulartemperature 

                           PA XA 
                          PA=PA0 XA 

Relative lowering of vapour pressure is equal to the mole fraction of non volatile 

solute at constant temperature.   
   

    

   
  =    

2.  Forthesolutionconsistingoftwomiscibleandvolatileliquidsthepartial 

vapourpressure of eachcomponentis 

directlyproportionaltoitsownmolefractioninthesolutionatparticular temperature. 

                                   PA=PA0 XA                      PB=PB0XB 

Andtotalvaporpressureis equaltosumofpartialpressure.Ptotal =PA+PB 

 

Idealsolution– Thesolutionwhichobeys 

Raoult’slawunderallconditionsoftemperatureandconcentration 

andduringthepreparationof whichthereis 

nochangeinenthalpyandvolumeonmixing thecomponents. 

Conditions– 

 PA=PA0 XA 

PB=PB0XB 

ΔHmix = 0, ΔVmix = 0 

ThisisonlypossibleifA‐B interactionis sameasA‐A andB‐

Binteraction. 

Nearlyidealsolutionare– 

1.  BenzeneandToluene 

2.   ChlorobenzeneandBromobenzene 

Verydilutesolutionsexhibitidealbehaviortogreaterextent. 
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Nonidealsolution–  

P A   ≠     p0A.XA                    pB  ≠   p0B.XB 

ΔHmix≠ 0, ΔVmix≠ 0 

 

Positive Deviation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fornon‐idealsolutiontheA‐BinteractionisdifferentfromA‐AandB‐

Binteractions.     For solutionshowingpositivedeviation 

PA>PA
0XA   PB>PB

0.XB 

 

ΔHmix=positiveΔVmix =positive (A‐BinteractionisweakerthanA‐AandB‐B)E.g. 

alcoholandwater 

 

Negative Deviation  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Forthesolutionshowingnegativedeviation     pA< p0A.XA   pB  < p0B.X B 

 ΔHmix = negative , ΔVmix =negative 
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A‐BinteractionisstrongerthanA‐Aand B‐Binteractions 

E.g.Chloroform and acetone,HClandwater 

 

Azeotrope–Binary mixture having the same composition in liquid and vapour 

phase and boil at a constant temperature which cannot be separated by fractional 

distillation.  

Azeotropesareoftwotypes: 

(a) 

MinimumboilingAzeotrope(mixturewhichshows+vedeviations)eg.alcoholandwate

r 

(b) MaximumboilingAzeotrope(whichshows–

vedeviations)eg.acetoneandchloroform 

 

ColligativeProperties‐ Propertiesofdilute solution containing non-volatile 

solutewhichdependuponno.ofparticlesof solutebut 

independentofthenatureofparticlearecalledcolligativeproperty. 

 

Relativeloweringinvapourpressure: 
   

    

   
  =    

   
    

   
   = 

     

       
 

Determinationofmolarmassofsolute 

   
          

 

   (    
    )

 

Elevationin B.Point 

 
   ∆Tb=Kb.m 

Where∆Tb=Tb
’‐ Tb0 
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Kb= Molal elevation constantOR Boiling point elevation  constant    

 OR    Ebullioscopic constant  

m = molality 

 

MB=(Kb×1000×WB)/∆Tb×WA    

Unit of Kb =K kg mol-1 

 

 

DepressioninFreezingPoint: 

 

 
 

∆Tf=  K f. m 

Where∆Tf    = Tf –T0f 

m= molality 

Kf=molaldepressionconstant  OR Freezing point depression constant  OR   

Cryoscopic constant 

unit= K kg mol-1 

 

OsmoticPressure 

The excess pressure that must be applied on the solution side to prevent the 

passage of solvent molecules from lower concentration to higher concentration 

through a semipermeable membrane  

Natural SPM – pig’s bladder , artificial SPM – cellophane , parchment paper , 

Copper ferrocynide etc.  

π=nRTπ = CRT 

           V 

π  = Osmotic pressure, n= No.of moles;v=volumeofsolution , C = Concentration  

R= 0.0821L atm K-1mol‐1;T= temperatureinKelvin. 
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REVERSE OSMOSIS If the pressure applied on the solution side is greater than the 

osmotic pressure , movement of solvent takes place from solution to solvent. This 

is called reverse osmosis. It is used in desalination of sea water.  

 

Isotonicsolutionshavesameosmoticpressureandsameconcentration at a   given 

temperature. Hypertonic solutions have higher osmotic pressure and hypotonic 

solutions have lower osmoticpressure. 

0.9%solutionsofsodiumchloridesolution is isotonic with  blood 

cells.RBCswellsuporburst in solution having lower concentration of NaCl  solution 

and shrinks in a solution of higher concentration of NaCl. 

QUESTIONS & ANSWERS 

 

Q1‐What do you mean by Henry’sLaw? TheHenry’s Law constant for oxygen 

dissolved inwateris 4.34×104 atmat25o 

C.Ifthepartialpressureofoxygeninairis0.2atm,underatmosphericpressure 

conditions.CalculatetheconcentrationinmolesperLitreofdissolvedoxygeninwat

erinequilibriumwithwater airat 250  if the 

Partialpressureofthegasisdirectlyproportionaltoitsmolefractioninsolutionatpa

rticular temperature. 

 PAαXA ;KH=Henry’sLawofconstant 

 PA =KH  XA 

 KH =4.34×104atm 

 PO2=0.2atm 

 Xo2 =PO2/KH   =0.2/4.34×104=4.6×10-6 

 Ifweassume1Lsolution=1Lwaternwater=1000/18=55.5 

 XO2=   nO2/(nO2+nH2O) ~ =  nO2/nH2O 

 nO2=4.6X 10-6X55.5= 2.55X10-4mol 

 M=2.55X 10-4M 

 

Q.2.What is Van’tHoff factor? 

It istheratioofnormalmolecularmasstoobservedmolecularmass.It isdenotedas 

i= normalM.M /observedM.M OR  

Observed colligative property/Calculated colligative property  

  =no.of  moles of particlesafterassociationordissociation/no.of  moles of 
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particlesbefore dissociation or association 

 

Q.3.Whatis thevan’t-Hoff’sfactorin K4[Fe(CN)6]andBaCl2 

5and3 

 

 

Q.4.Why the molecular mass becomes abnormal? 

Due to association or dissociation of solutein the given solvent. 

 

Q.5.Definemolarity,howis it relatedwithnormality?  

 Molarity is the number of moles of solute dissolved in 1 litre of the solution 

 N= Mx Basicity or acidity.                                              

 

Q.6.Howmolarityisrelatedwithpercentageand densityofsolution? 

M= Pxdx10/M.M 

 

Q.7.Whatroledoesthemolecularinteractionplayinthesolutionofalcoholandwater? 

Positivedeviationfromidealbehavior. 

 

Q.8.Whatisvan’t-Hoff’sfactor, howisitrelatedwith 

 a.degreeofdissociation b.degreeofassociation 

       a).α= 
   

   
  b).α =    

 
 

 
  

  

  

Q.9.WhyNaClisusedtoclearsnowfromroads? 

It lowersthe F. Ptof water. 

 

Q10.Why isthe boilingpointofsolution higherthanpureliquid? 

          Duetoloweringinvapour pressure. 

 

HOTS 

Q1.Outof1Mand1maqueoussolution,whichismoreconcentrated? 

Ans.1Masdensityofwateris1gm/ml. 

Q2.Henry’s law constantfortwogases A and B are21.5and49.5atm  respectively, 

whichgasis moresoluble.  

KHisinverselyproportionaltosolubility.P=KH X   A is more soluble. 

Q3.Defineazeotrope.Giveanexample ofmaximumboilingazeotrope. 

Constant boiling mixtures are called azeotropes . Eg. Chloroform-acetone 

mixture 
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Q.4.Calculatethevolumeof75%of H2SO4 

byweight(d=1.8gm/ml)requiredtoprepare1Lof0.2M solution 

Hint:M1=Pxdx10/98                        M1=75x1.8x10/98 =13.78 

M1V1=M2V2 

1L x 0.2=13.78xV2                                       V2=     14.5ml 

Q.5.Whywatercannotbe completelyseparatedfromaqueoussolutionofethylalcohol? 

 Duetoformationof Azeotropeat (95.4%) 

 

SHORTANSWERS(2MARKS) 

 

Q.1.Howmanygramsof KClshouldbe addedto1kgofwatertoloweritsfreezingpointto‐

8.00C(kf=1.86K kg/mol) 

Ans.SinceKCldissociateinwatercom

pletelyi=2  

 
m = =8/2x1.86 = 2.15mol/kg. 

GramsofKCl=2.15X 74.5=160.2g/kg. 

Q.2.Withthe helpofdiagramshowtheelevationinboilingpointof a solution 

containing a nonvolatile solute. 

 

 
 

Q.3.Whatdoyoumeanbycolligativeproperties?Whichcolligativepropertyis 

usedtodeterminemolar massof a polymer andwhy? 

Ans  :  Osmotic pressure. Osmotic pressure can be measured at room 

temperature.It uses molarity instead of molality. 

Q.4.Definereverseosmosis.  Give one important  use of it. 

The direction of osmosis can be reversed by applying a pressure larger than 

the osmotic pressure is applied on the solution side. Desalinationof water. 
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Q.5.Whydoesanazeotropicmixturedistillswithoutanychangein composition. 

[ Hint:It hassamecompositionofcomponentsinliquidandvapourphase.] 

Q.6.UnderwhatconditionVantHoff’sfactoris 

 a.equalto1 b.less than1 c.morethan1 

 a) No association or dissociation       b)Association     c)Dissociation 

Q.7.Ifthedensityofsomelakewateris 1.25gm/mlandcontains92gmofNa+ionsperkgof 

water.CalculatethemolalityofNa+ioninthelake. 

 n = mass/atomic mass   =   92/23   = 4 moles 

 molarity = no. of moles / volume of solution in liter  = 4/1 = 4m  

Q.8.Anaqueoussolutionof2%non‐volatile soluteexertsa pressureof1.004 bar 

atthenormalboilingpointof thesolvent.Whatis 

themolarmassofthesolute.Vapour pressure of pure solvent =1.013 bar. 

PA0-PA/PA0=(WB x M1   )/(M2    xW1 )     

 1.013– 1.004/1.013=2x18/MBX98 

MB  =41.35 gm/mol 

Q.9.Whyisit advisedtoaddethyleneglycoltowater ina carradiatorinhillstation? 

[Hint:Anti‐freeze.] 

Q.10.Whatdoyoumeanbyhypertonicsolution? WhathappenswhenRBCiskeptin 

0.9% solutionofsodium chloride? 

Solutions having higher osmotic pressure or solutions having higher 

concentration are called hypertonic solutions. No shrinking or swelling of  

RBC 

Q.11.(a) Definethefollowingterms. 

  1.  Molefraction   

2.  Idealsolutions 

(b) 15gofanunknownmolecularmaterialisdissolvedin450gofwater.The 

resultingsolutionfreezesat‐0.340c. Whatis 

themolarmassofmaterial?Kfforwater=1.86K Kgmol-1. 

 

a) 1. Itis theratioofno.of moles of onecomponenttothetotalno.of 

molesofallcomponents.Itisexpressedas‘x’.FortwocomponentsystemmadeofA

andB, 

XA= nA /nA+ nB, XB= nB /nA+ nB 

Sumof allthecomponents is 1;XA+XB=1 

2. Thesolutionwhichobeys 

Raoult’slawunderallconditionsoftemperatureandconcentration 
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andduringthepreparationof whichthereis 

nochangeinenthalpyandvolumeonmixing thecomponents 

b)     
        

    
 

0.34 = (1.86 x15x1000 )/(MB x 450) 

 MB = 182.35glmol 

 

Q12.(a)Explainthe following 

1.  Henry’slawaboutdissolutionofagasinaliquid. 

2.  Bolingpointelevationconstantforasolvent 

(b)Asolutionofglycerol(C3H803)inwaterwaspreparedbydissolvingsomeglyc

erolinin500gofwater.Thesolutionhasaboilingpointof100.420c.Whatmassofgl

ycerolwasdissolvedtomakethissolution? Kb for water is 0.512KKgmol-1 

 M.Mass = 92 

 ΔTb = 
        

    
 

W2 =  0.42 x 92 x 500 

              0.512 x1000 

W2=37.73g 

Q.13. 

2gofbenzoicacid(C6H5COOH)dissolvedin25gofbenzeneshowsadepressioninf

reezingpointequalto1.62K.KFforbenzeneis4.9KKgmol-

1.Whatisthepercentageassociationofacidifitformsdimer insolution?  

 M2=(1000x4.9x2)/(1.62x25) =242g/mol 

i =122/242=0.504    

Let α be the degree of dissociation of benzoic acid. 

 ΔTf = 
        

    
 

Total no. of moles after association=1-α + α/2 =1-α/2 

No.of moles before association =1       i=1-(α/2)/1=0.504 

α=0.992     

99.2% 

Q14. 

Osmoticpressureofa0.0103molarsolutionofanelectroliteisfoundtobe0.70atma

t270c. calculate VantHofffactor.(R=0.082Latommol-1K-1) 

πV=inRT       

0.7x1 = ix0.0103x0.0821x300 

= 2.76 
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Q15. Two elements A and B form compounds having formula AB2 and AB4.When 

dissolved in 20g of benzene,1g of AB2 lowers the freezing point by 2.3K 

whereas 1.0g of AB4 lowers it by 1.3K.The molar depression constant for 

benzene is 5.1KKgmol-1.Calculate atomic masses of A and B. 

 ΔTb = 
        

    
 

 MAB2 = (1000x5.1x1)/(20x2.3) =110.87gmol-1 

MAB4 = (1000x5.1x1)/(20x1.3)=196.15gmol-1 

Molar mass of AB4=a+4b 

Molar mass of AB2=a+2b 

ie, Molar mass of AB4 -Molar mass of AB2 = (a+4b)-(a+2b)=2b 

2b=196.15-110.87=85.28     ie,b=42.64 

Atomic mass of  A=25.59u  and  B=42.64u 

Q16.Determine the osmotic pressure of a solution prepared by dissolving 25mg of 

K2SO4 in 2L of water at 250C,assuming that it is completely dissociated. 

 K2SO42K+ +SO42- 

ie,i=3     πV=nRT 

π=inRT/V        π=(3x0.025x0.0821x298)/(174x2L) 

=5.27x10-3atm 

Q17.100g of liquid A(molar mass140gmol-1)was dissolved in 1000g of liquid 

B(molar mass180g mol-1).The vapour pressure of pure liquid B was found to 

be 500 Torr.Calculate the vapour pressure of pure liquid A and its vapour 

pressure in the solution if the total vapour pressure of the solution is 475 

Torr.nA=100/140=5/7 mole   &nB=1000/180=50/9mole 

XA=nA/nA+nB    ie,XA=0.114 

XB=1-0.114=0.886 

PA=PA0XA=PA0x0.114                        

PB=PB0XB=500x0.886=443Torr 

Ptotal=PA +PB  ie,475=0.114PA0+443   ie,         

PA0=280.7  

and  PA=0.114x280.7=32 Torr. 
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UNIT-3 

ELECTROCHEMISTRY  

Electrochemistry may be defined as the branch of chemistry which deals with 

the quantitative study of inter relationship between chemical energy and 

electrical energy and inter-conversion of one form into another. 

A cell is of two types:- 

I. Galvanic Cell  II. Electrolytic cell. 

 

In Galvanic cell the chemical energy of as spontaneous redox reaction is 

converted in to electrical work. 

In Electrolytic cell electrical energy is used to carry out a redox reaction. 

 

Resistance R is mathematically related to length and area of cross section of a 
conductor as:  

R = ρl/a 
Where ρ known as resistivity and l/a as cell constant 
  The reciprocal of resistivity is called conductivity.  
The conductivity, “k” of an electrolytic solution depends on the concentration of 

the electrolyte, nature of solvent and temperature and it is defined as the 

conductance of a solution having unit volume . 

 
Molar Conductivity λm, is defined as conductivity of an electrolytic solution 
having 1 molar concentration placed between two electrodes in such a way that 
the distance between the electrodes is 1 cm and the area of cross section is I cm2 
Mathematically λm = k/C where C is the concentration in mol lit-1 

λm = 
     

 
 

The unit of molar conductivity is Ω-1cm2mol
-
1. 

Conductivity decrease but molar conductivity increases with decrease in 

concentration. It increases with dilution for both strong electrolytes and weak 

electrolytes 

The increase in molar conductivity of a strong electrolyte is mainly because of 

increase in mobility of ions whereas the increase in weak electrolytes it is due to 

increase in number of ions as well as mobility of ions. 
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Kohlrausch’s law of independent migration of ions: The law states that molar 

conductivity of an electrolyte at infinite dilution can be represented as the sum of 

the individual contribution of the anion and cation of the electrolyte at infinite 

dilution 

λm∞ = λ∞( cation) + λ∞( anion) 

 

Applications: 

Calculation of degree of Dissociation of Weak Electrolytes: 

 =  Λ m c   / Λ m
 

Λ m c   = molar conductivity of solution at any concentration 

Λ m
=   limiting molar conductivity   

 

Determining the solubility of sparingly soluble salts 

       Solubility =  k x 1000 / Λ m 
mol L-1   

       where ‘k’ is the conductivity 

 

Calculation of Dissociation Constant of Weak Electrolyte 

                  K = C2  / ( 1- )  

 Also          =   Λ m c   / Λ m
 

     K = C(  Λ m
 )2 /  Λ m

 (Λ m
- Λ m c  ) 

 

The Standard Electrode Potential for any electrode dipped in an appropriate 

solution is defined with respect to standard electrode potential of hydrogen 

electrode taken as zero volts. The standard potential of the cell can be obtained 

by taking the difference of the standard potentials of cathode and anode (one of 

that is hydrogen electrode).  

     
          

        
  

 

The standard potential of the cells are related of standard Gibbs energy. 

∆rG0= -nF     
  

 

The standard Gibbs energy of the cells is related to equilibrium constant. 

∆G=-2.303 RT log Kc 
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Concentration dependence on the potentials of the electrodes and the cells are 

given by Nernst equation. 

aA+ bB → cC + dD [A]a [B]b 

 

Nernst equation can be written as 

E cell =      
  – 

       

  
 log 

        

        
 

 

Faraday’s laws of Electrolysis: 

I. The amount of chemical substance deposited at any electrode during 

electrolysis by a current is proportional to the quantity of charge passed 

through the electrolyte. 

     m= ZIt = g atomic wt x I x t 

n F 

where n = number of electrons gained or lost 

F = Faraday’s constant 

I = current in amperes 

T = time in seconds 

 

II. The amount of different substances liberated by the same quantity of 

electricity passing through the different electrolytic solution connected 

in series is proportional to their chemical equivalent weights. 

   W1/E1 =W2/E2 

Where E = equivalent weight of the metal = atomic weight/valency 

 

Electrochemical series:  The arrangement of elements in the order of increasing 

reduction   potential values is called electrochemical series. 

Applications of electrochemical series: 

1. Calculation of EMF of the cell      
                                                            E0cell = E0cathode – E0anode 

2. Predicting feasibility of the reaction : 
A redox reaction is feasible if electron releasing species is present at a 

position lower in the series as compared to electron accepting species.  

3. Comparison of relative reducing or oxidising power of the elements: 
The reducing character of the elements increases down the   series and its 

oxidising character decreases. 
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4. To predict the reaction of a metal with dilute acids to liberate hydrogen gas :                              
Metals which lie above hydrogen in the electrochemical series can  reduce H+ 

ions to hydrogen. 

Corrosion of metals is an electrochemical phenomenon. In corrosion metal is 

oxidized by loss of electrons to oxygen and formation of oxides. 

Anode(Oxidation):  2Fe(s) -- 2Fe2++4e- 

Cathode(Reduction):  O2(g)+ 4H+(aq)+4e-→2H2O 

Atmospheric Oxidation: 

2Fe2+(aq)+2H2O(l)+1/2O2(g)  Fe2O3(s)+ 4H+(aq) 

 

Products of electrolysis : 

1. Electrolysis of Aqueous solution of NaCl. 
 
Reaction at anode:                                    Cl-(aq) 1/2Cl2(g) + e- 

 
Reaction at cathode:                                H2O (l) + 2e- ½ H2(g)+ OH-(aq) 
 
Thus, Cl2 gas is liberated at the anode whereas H2 gas is liberated at the 
cathode. 
 

2. Electrolysis of Copper Sulphate Solution Using Platinum Electrodes. 
 

Reaction at anode: 

H2O (l) 1/2O2 (g)+2H+(g) + 2e- 

Reaction at cathode: 

                                   Cu2+ (aq) +2e Cu(s) 

Thus, copper is deposited at the cathode, and O2 gas is liberated at the 

anode.   

 

3. Electrolysis of Copper Sulphate Solution Using Copper Electrodes.    

 

Reaction at anode: 

Cu(s)Cu2+ (aq) + 2e- 

Reaction at cathode: 

                                   Cu2+ (aq) + 2e Cu(s) 

Thus, copper dissolves at the anodeand is deposited at thecathode 
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Fuel Cells 

 cells where reactants are continuously supplied 

 the energy from this reaction can be used to heat and run machines  

 one type is the hydrogen-oxygen fuel cell 

 hydrogen gas is pumped in at the anode while oxygen gas is pumped in at 

the cathode (which both have a lot of surface area) 

 pressure is used to push the H2 through a platinum catalyst which splits the 

H2 into 2H+ and 2e- 

 (In the cell, hydrogen &oxygen are bubbled through porous carbon electrodes 

into concentrated aqueous sodium hydroxide solution. Catalyst like finely 

divided platinum or palladium metal are incorporated into the electrodes for 

increasing the rate of electrode reaction.) 

 the 2e- move through an external circuit towards the cathode generating 
electrical energy 

 the O2 is also pushed through the platinum catalyst forming two oxygen 
atoms  

 the H+ ions and oxygen atoms combine to form water. 
 CELL REACTION 

At cathode:  O2+2H2O+4e- 4OH- 

At anode :  2H2+4OH- 4H2O+4e - 

Overall reaction:   2H2O +O22H2O   
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PRIMARY CELLS:In the primary cells, the reaction occurs only once and 

after use over a period of time battery becomes dead and cannot be 

reused again. 

MERCURY CELL 

 Suitable for low current devices like hearing aids , camera & watches. 

 Anode: Zn-Hg amalgam. 

 Cathode: A Paste of mercury(II)oxide & carbon. 

 Electrolyte: A moist paste of KOH-ZnO. 

 CELL REACTION: 

At anode:  Zn(Hg) +2OH- ZnO +H2O+2e- 

At cathode: HgO +H2O +2e-Hg + 2OH- 

 Net reaction: Zn(Hg) +HgO  ZnO + Hg 

The cell potential is approximately 1.35V & remain constant during its life as 

the overall reaction does not involves any ion in solution whose concentration 

can change during its life time. 

SECONDARY CELL:A secondary cell after use can be recharged by passing 

current through it in opposite direction so that it can be used again.  

Eg. Lead storage cell & Ni-Cd cell   

LEAD STORAGE CELL 

ANODE: Spongy lead.    

CATHODE:A grid of lead packed with lead(IV) oxide 

Electrolyte: A 38% solution of sulphuric acid having density of 1.30gm/ml.  

 

CELL REACTION(Discharging) 

Anode:  Pb +SO42-  PbSO4+ 2e- ;E0oxid=0.36V  

Cathode: PbO2+SO42-+   4H++2ePbSO4+2H2O  E0oxid=1.69V 

Pb+PbO2+2H2SO42PbSO4+2H2O ;   E0cell=2.05V 

From the above equation ,it is obvious that H2SO4 is used up during 

discharging. As result of density of H2SO4 falls below 1.20gm/ml,the battery 

needs recharging.  
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DURING RECHARGING (CHARGING) 

  The battery reaction is reversed  

   PbSO4 on anode & cathode is converted in to Pb & PbO2 respectively. 

Anode:  PbSO4+2e-Pb+ SO42- 

Cathode: PbSO4+2H2OPbO2+SO42-+  4H+ + 2e- 

  PbSO4+2H2OPb+PbO2+4H++2SO42-  

 

 

ONE MARK QUESTIONS 

1. What is the effect of temperature on molar conductivity? 

Molar conductivity of an electrolyte increases with increase in temperature. 

 

2. Why is it not possible to measure single electrode potential? 

It is not possible to measure single electrode potential because the half cell 

containing single electrode cannot exist independently, as charge cannot flow 

on its own in a single electrode. 

 

3. Name the factor on which emf of a cell depends  

Emf of a cell depends on following factors 

a. Nature of reactants. 

b.   Concentration of solution in two half cells.  

c.   Temperature   

d.Pressure of gas. 

 

4. What are the units of molar conductivity? 
ohm-1 cm2mol-1 or  Scm2mol-1 

 
5. What is the EMF of the cell when the cell reaction attains equilibrium? 

          Zero 

 

6. What is the electrolyte used in a dry cell? 

A paste of NH4Cl, MnO2and C 

 

7. Define cell constant. What is its unit? 

It is the ratio of length of a conductor to its area of cross section. 

Unit: cm-1 
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8.Why is alternating current used in place of direct current in  
     measuring the electrolytic conduction? 

   Direct current results in the electrolysis of the electrolytic solution. 
 
9. What is the use of platinum foil in the hydrogen electrode? 
Platinum foil is used for inflow and outflow of electrons. 
 
10.Is it safe to stir 1M AgNO3     solution with a copper spoon?  
  Given E0  Ag+/Ag=0.80 V,      E0Cu2+/Cu=0.34 V. Explain. 
 No, Cu spoon will dissolve as Cu2+ ions because copper has more tendency to  
oxidize than silver. 
 
11.How does concentration of H2SO4 change in lead storage battery when  
current  is drawn from it? 
      Concentration of sulphuric acid decreases. 
 
12.Why does a mercury cell give a constant voltage throughout it’s life? 
    This is because the electrolyte KOH is not consumed in the reaction. 
 
  13.Two metals A and B have reduction potential values -0.76 V and +0.34 V  
      respectively. Which of these will liberate H2 from dil. H2SO4?  
      Metal A 
 
14.Why does a dry cell become dead after a long time, even if it has not been     

 used? 
Acidic NH4Cl corrodes the zinc container.   
 
15. Which cell were used in the Apollo Space program? What was the  
product  used for? 
       H2-O2 fuel cell. The product H2O was used for drinking by the astronauts. 

 

16.Define Faraday’s constant 

It is the charge carried by one mole of electrons. Its value is 96500C 

 

 

TWO MARK QUESTIONS 

1. How can you increase the reduction potential of an electrode.? 

For the reaction It can be increased by 

                   a. Increase in concentration of  Mn+ions in solution                                   

                   b. By increasing the temperature. 
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2. Calculate emf of the following cell at 298K  

Zn/Zn2+(10-4M)|| Cu2+(10-2M)/Cu 

Given     E0
Zn/Zn

2+  = - 0.76V   E0Cu
2+

/Cu  = + 0.34V 

  

Cell reaction is as follows. Zn(s)+Cu2+(aq)→Zn2+(aq)+Cu(s)       n=2      T=298K 

             E0cell  = E cathode – E anode   = 1.1V 

 Ecell  = 1.1 V -  0.0295 log  
     

    
    

=1.10V-0.02955V log 10-2 

=1.10V+2 X0.02955V 

=1.10V + 0.0591 V =1.1591V 

 

3. Electrolysis of KBr(aq) gives Br2at anode but KF(aq)does not give F2 . Give 

reason. 

Oxidation takes place at anode. Now higher the oxidation Potential, easier to 

oxidise. Oxidation potential of Br-,H2O,F-are in the following order. 

Br - >H2O > F - 

Therefore in aq. Solution of KBr.Br-ions are oxidized to Br2in preference toH2O. 

On the other hand, in aq. solution of KF,H2Ois oxidized in preference to F-. Thus 

in this case oxidation of H2O at anode gives O2and no F2is produced. 

 

4. What happens when a piece of copper is added to 

(a)an aq solution of  FeSO4  (b)an Aq solution of FeCl3? 

a. Nothing will happen when the piece of copper is added toFeSo4  

because reduction potential E0Cu2+/Cu (0.34v) is more than the reduction 

potential E0Fe2+/Fe   is 0.44 V 

b. Copper will dissolve in an aq solution of FeCl3because reduction 

potential E0
Fe

3+
/Fe

2+  0.77 V is more than the reduction potential of  

E0
Cu2+/ Cu ( 0.34) 

Cu(s)+2FeCl3(aq)  Cu2++ 2 FeCl2 

 

5. Define corrosion. Write chemical formula of rust. 

Corrosion is a process of destruction of metal as a result of its reaction with air 

and water, surrounding it. It is due to formation of sulphides, oxides, 

carbonates, hydroxides, etc.  

Formula of rust-Fe2O3..XH2O 
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6. What are the products of electrolysis of molten and aqueous sodium 

chloride? 
 Molten sodium chloride:- Na, Cl2, and aqueous sodium chloride:-H2 and Cl2. 
 
7. Why is it not possible to determine the molar conductivity at infinite  

dilution  for weak electrolytes by extrapolation? 

    Because the molar conductivity at infinite dilution for weak electrolytes does  

not  increase linearly with dilution as for strong electrolytes. 

 
 

THREE MARK QUESTIONS 

1. Why an electrochemical cell stops working after some time? 

The reduction potential of an electrode depends upon the concentration of 

solution with which it is in contact. As the cell works, the concentration of 

reactants decrease. Then according to Le-Chatelier’s principle it will shift the 

equilibrium in backward direction. On the other hand if the concentration is 

more on the reactant side then it will shift the equilibrium in forward direction. 

When cell works concentration in anodic compartment in cathodic 

compartment decrease and hence E0 cathode will decrease. Now EMF of cell is 

E0
cell = E0

cathode – E0
anode 

A decrease in E0
cathodeand a corresponding increase in E0anode will mean that 

EMF of the cell will decrease and will ultimately become zero i.e., cell stops 

working after sometime. 

 

2. For the standard cell 

  Cu(s)/Cu2+(aq)|| Ag+(aq)/Ag(s)                         

E0Cu
2+/Cu=+0.34 V  E

0
Ag+/Ag=+0.80 V 

i. Identify the cathode and the anode as the current is drawn from    

the cell.  

     ii.    Write the reaction taking place at the electrodes. 

     iii.   Calculate the standard cell potential. 

i.  From the cell representation  Ag/Ag+  electrode is cathode and Cu/Cu+   

electrode is anode . 

        ii. At anode :    Cu(s) →  Cu2+(aq)+2e         

  At Cathode:Ag++ 1e →Ag 

        Over all reaction is   Cu(s)+ Ag+ (aq)→  Cu2+(aq)+2 Ag(s) 
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         iii.   E0
cell =E0

cathode–E0
anode 

=E0 
Ag+/Ag–E0  

Cu2+/Cu 

=+.80 V – (+0.34V) 

=+0.80V-0.34V 

=0.46V 

 

3. Can we store copper sulphate in (i) Zinc vessel (ii) Silver vessel? 

Give reasons. 

Given E0  
Cu

2+
/Cu= +0.34V,   E0

Zn
2+

/Zn= -0.76V,  E0Ag
+

/Ag = +0.80V 

(i)  A metal having lower reduction potential can displace a metal having    

higher reduction potential from solution of its salt. .Since standard reduction 

potential of Zinc (E0Zn2+/Zn=-0.76V) is less than the standard reduction 

potential of Copper (E0Cu2+/Cu=+0.34V), Zn can displace copper from 

copper sulphate solution. Thus, CuSO4solution cannot be stored in zinc vessel. 

(ii) Standard reduction potential of silver , ie.  E0Ag+/Ag=+0.80 V is more than 

the Standard reduction potential of copper E0 (Cu2+/Cu = + 0.34 V ), silver 

cannot displace copper from copper sulphate solution. Hence copper sulphate 

can be stored in silver vessel.  

 

4. How many grams of chlorine can be produced by the electrolysis of 

molten NaCl with a current of 1.02 A for 15 min? 

2NaCl(l) → 2Na+(l)+2Cl-(l) 

2Cl- → Cl2(g)+2e- 

2mole  1mol 
Q=nF 

Q=2 x 96500 C/mol= 1.93 x 105C 

Quantity of electricity used  = It 

=1.02 A X (15 X 60)sec 

=900C 

Molar mass of Cl2 = 2 X 35.5 = 71 gmol-1X105C  

Mass of Cl produced by 1.93X 105C of charge = 71gm 

Mass of Cl produced by  900C of charge  = 
        

        
   =0.331 gm 
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5. Calculate the EMF of the cell  

Mg(s)/Mg2+(0.2M) //Ag+(1X10-3)/ Ag;  

EoMg2+/Mg = -2.37V, E0Ag+/Ag = +0.80V.  

What will be the effect on the EMF if concentration of Mg2+ ion is 

decreased to 0.1M? 

The net reaction is:                Mg(s) + 2Ag(s) + Mg2+(aq) 

            According to Nernst equation 

               Ecell = Eo cell + 0.059/n log[Mg2+] / [Ag+]2 

                        =0.80-(-2.37) + 0.059/2 log(0.2) / (1X10-3)2 

                        =3.17+ 0.0295X05.3010 

                        =3.32V 

            When concentration of Mg2+ is decreased to 0.1M, the new EMF is 

               Ecell=3.17 + 0.0295 X log 0.1 / (1X10-3)2 

                       =3.34V 

 

6. Calculate the e.m.f. of the following cell at 298 K: 

Fe | Fe2+ (0.1 M) || Ag+ (0.1 M) Ag(s). 

[Given E0 Zn2+/Zn= -0.44 V, E0Ag+/Ag = +0.80 V]. 
 

Fe  Fe2+ + 2e- 

2Ag+ + 2e-  2Ag(s) 

Fe(s) + 2Ag+(aq)  Fe2+ (aq) + 2Ag(s) 

 

Ecell  = E0cell – (0.0591)/n  log[Fe2+]/[Ag+]2 

= [E0Ag+/Ag – E0Fe2+/Fe] – 0.0591/2 log 0.1/(0.1)2 

  = + 0.80 V – (- 0.44) – 0.0591/2 log10  

   = +1.24 V – 0.0295  

     = + 1.2105 V. 

7. What do you mean by Kohlrauch’s law? From the following molar  

conductivities at infinite dilution   
 Ba(OH)2=457.6Ω-1cm2mol-1 

    
  Ba Cl2 =240.6Ω-1cm2mol-1 

  
 NH4C l=129.8 Ω-1cm2mol-1 

Calculate    
 for NH4OH  

Ans.238.3Ω-1cm2mol-1 
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    8. Calculate the equilibrium constant for the reaction 

 Zn+Cd2+→Zn2++Cd 

 If E0Cd2+/Cd = -0.403 V 

                       
                   

∆G0 = -2  X 96500 X 0.36V = -2.303 X 8.314 X 298logK 

log K  = 12.1827 

K  = Antilog 12.1824= 1.52 X 1012 

 

FIVE MARK QUESTIONS 

1. Explain the term electrolysis. Discuss briefly the electrolysis of  

(i) molten NaCl (ii)aqueous sodium chloride solution (iii) molten lead bromide 

(iv) water. 

2. State and explain Faraday’s laws of electrolysis. What is Electrochemical 

equivalent? 

3. What do you understand by ‘electrolytic conduction’? What are the factorson 

which electrolyte conduction depends.? What is the effect of temperature on 

electrolytic conduction? 

4. How is electrolytic conductance measured experimentally? 

5. Describe normal hydrogen electrode and its applications. 

 

 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

1. What is a  normal hydrogen electrode? Give its significance. 

2. Define electrode potential. Why absolute value of reduction potential of  

electrode cannot be determined? 

3. Write the equation showing the effect of concentration on the electrode  

potential. 

4. Derive the relationship between Gibb’s free energy change and the cell  

potential. 

5. How Nernst equation can be applied in the calculation of equilibrium constant  

of any cell reaction.? 

6. The cell reaction as written is spontaneous if the overall EMF of the cell is  

positive. Comment on this statement 

 

HOTS 

1 Mark questions 

1. A strong electrolyte shows deviations from Debye-Huckle- Onsagar equation 

in     a concentrated solution. Why? 
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          Because inter ionic forces of attractions are large. 

2. What is the use of Platinum foil in the hydrogen electrode?                    

          It is used for in flow and outflow of electrons. 

3. Is it safe to stir AgNO3solution with copper spoon? 

 (E0Ag+/Ag=0.80Volt;                    E0Cu + / Cu = 0.34 Volt) 

No it is not safe because the spoon (Cu) reacts with AgNO3Solution  

(Emf will be positive.) 

4. Why is it necessary to use salt bridge in a galvanic cell? 

To complete the circuit and to maintain electrical neutrality of the solution. 

 

2 mark questions:- 

1. Why is Li best reducing where as Fluorine is best oxidizing agent? 

2. Equilibrium constant is related to Eocell  but not to E cell. Explain. 

3. Why sodium metal is not obtained at cathode when aq NaCl is electrolysed 

with Pt electrodes but obtained when molten NaCl is electrolysed?  

4. Zn rod weighing 25g was kept in100 ml of 1M copper sulphate solution. 

After certain time interval, the molarity of Cu2+ was found to be 0.8 M. What 

is the molarity of SO4
-2in the resulting solution and what should be the mass 

of Zn rod after cleaning and drying ? 

5. Which will have greater molar conductivity and why? Sol A. 1mol KCl 

dissolved in 200cc of the solution or Sol B.1 mol KCl dissolved in 500C of the 

solution. 

3 and  5 marks questions:- 

1. What do you mean by ( i) Negative standard electrode potential and 

              (ii) Positive standard electrode potential? 

2. Which cell is generally used in hearing aids? Name the material of the 

anode, cathode and the electrolyte. Write the reactions involved. 

3. Iron does not rust even if Zinc coating is broken in a galvanised iron 

pipe but rusting occurs much faster if tin coating over iron is broken. 

Explain. 

4. ‘Corrosion is an electrochemical phenomenon’. Explain. 

5. A cell contains two hydrogen electrodes. The negative electrode is in 

contact with a solution of10
-5

M H+ ions. The emf of the cell is 0.118 V at 298 
K. Calculate the concentration of the H+ ions at the positive electrode. 

6. Crude copper containing Fe and Ag as contaminant was subjected to    

electro refining by using a current of175 Afor6.434 min. The mass of anode 

was found to decrease by22.260 g, while that of cathode was increased by 

22.011g. Estimate the % of copper, iron and silver in crude copper. 
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7. Zinc electrode is constituted at 298 K by placing Zn rod in 0.1 M aq solution 

of zinc sulphate which is 95 % dissociated at this concentration. What will 

be the electrode potential of the electrode given that E0Zn2+/Zn=-0.76V 

8. At what pH will hydrogen electrode at298 K show an electrode potential 

of-0.118V,when Hydrogen gas is bubbled at1 atm pressure? 

9. Electrolysis of the solution of MnSO4 in aq sulphuric acid is a method for 

the  preparation of MnO2 as per the chemical reaction  

Mn2++2H2O  → MnO2 + 2H+ + H2 

Passing a current of 27 A for 24 hrs gives 1 kg of MnO2. What is the current 

efficiency? What are the reactions occurring at anode and cathode? 
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UNIT - 4 

CHEMICAL KINETICS 

1. CHEMICAL KINETICS  : The branch of chemistry dealing with the study of rates 

of reactions and reaction mechanisms. 

 

2. RATE OF CHEMICAL REACTION : The change in concentration of reactants or 

products in unit time. Its unit is mol l-1 s -1 

 

3. AVERAGE RATE: The rate of reaction during an appreciable time interval. 

For a general reaction of the type aA+bB                    cC+dD, the average rate in 

terms of the reactants and the products can be given as 

 -
 

 

    

  
 = -

 

 

    

  
 =

 

 

    

  
 =

 

 

    

  
 

 

4. INSTANTANEOUS RATE : The rate of reaction at a particular instant of time. 

For a general reaction of the type aA+bB                    cC+dD, the instantaneous rate 

in terms of the reactants and the products can be given as 

-
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 =

 

 

    

  
 

 

5. FACTORS AFFECTING RATE OF AREACTION 

1. Concentration of reactants 

2. Surface area of reactants 

3. Temperature 

4. Nature of the reactants 

5. Presence of catalysts 

6. Presence of radiation 

 

6.RATE LAW : Representation of rate of the reaction in terms of concentration of  

the reactants . For a general reaction of the type aA+bB→cC+dD, rate law can  

be given as  Rate = k [A]x[B]y where x and y may or may not be equal to a and b 

in the balanced equation. 

 

7. RATE CONSTANT ( K ) : It is the rate of the reaction when concentration of the  

reactants is unity. 

 

8. ORDER OF A REACTION: It is the sum of the powers of all concentration terms 

in the rate law expression. It can be zero, one, two etc or fractional. Should be 

found out experimentally. 
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9. Units of K for reactions with different order ( consider R→ P) 

Sl.no. REACTION RATE LAW ORDER UNIT OF K 

1 R              P Rate=k[R]0 0 moll-1s-1 

2 R                   P Rate=k[R] 1 s-1   (time-1) 

3 R                   P Rate=k[R]2 2 mol-1ls-1 

4 R                   P Rate=k[R]n n (moll-1)1-n s-1 

 

10. ELEMENTARY REACTIONS: Reactions which get completed in one step. 

11. COMPLEX REACTIONS: Reactions which take place in two or more steps. 

12. MOLECULARITY: The number of reacting species which collide  

simultaneously to bring about a chemical reaction. 

 

13. DIFFERENCE BETWEEN ORDER AND MOLECULARITY 

Sl.no. ORDER MOLECULARITY 

1 Experimentally determined Theoretical concept 

2 Can be zero or fractional Cannot be zero or fractional 

3 There is overall order for a 

complex reaction 

No overall molecularity for a 
complex reaction 

4 Sum of the powers of all 

concentration terms in the 

rate law 

Sum of the coefficient of reactants in 
a balanced chemical equation 

 

14. INTEGRATED RATE EQUATION 

A. zero order reaction k=
        

 
 

Concentration Vs time plot:               
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B. First order reaction k= 
     

 
 log

    

   
 

Plot of ln[R] and t 

 

 Plot of log [R]0/[R]  and t   

 

15. HALF LIFE PERIOD t1/2 : The time during which the concentration of the  

reactant is reduced to half of its initial concentration. 

t1/2     𝛂
 

    
n-1, where n is the order of the reaction. 

i. For a zero order reaction t1/2 = 
    

  
t1/2 is directly proportional to the 

initial concentration 

ii. For a first order reaction t1/2  =
    

 
t1/2  is independent of the initial 

concentration. 

 

16. PSEUDO FIRST ORDER REACTION: Reactions of higher order which follow  

first order kinetics.  eg. Acid hydrolysis of ester 

CH3COOC2H5 + H2O in presence of  H+→   CH3COOH +C2H5OH     

Rate = k[CH3COOC2H5] 
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17. EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE 

i) Reaction rate doubles for every 100 rise  in temperature. 

ii) Quantitative relationship between rate and temperature is given by  

Arrhenius rate equation 

 k = A         where the pre exponential factor A is called the  

frequency factor and       represents the fraction of molecules with  

energy equal to or greater thanEa ,the activation energy. 

iii) Activation energy: The energy required by the reactant molecules to  

change to products. 

iv) Plot of k and 1/T 

 

  v) Maxwell Boltzmann energy distribution 

 

i)  Most probable kinetic energy: Kinetic energy of maximum fraction of molecules. 
 ii) With increase in temperature the fraction of molecules with higher energy 

increases. 
iii) For 100 rise in temperature, the fraction of molecules having energy equal to or   

greater than Ea doubles and hence the reaction rate doubles. 
iv) If k1 and k2 are the rate constants of a reaction at two different temperatures                    

T 1 and T2 

log
  

  
= 

  

      
 [

 

  
-

 

  
] 

 

18.  EFFECT OF CATALYST 
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Intermediate complex theory:  

i) Catalyst forms an intermediate complex with the reactants and this 

provides an alternative path with lower activation energy. Lower the Ea 

faster the process 

ii) Catalyst will not affect ΔG of the process 

iii) Catalyst does not change the equilibrium constant as it catalyses the 

forward and reverse reactions to the same extent. 

iv) Catalyst helps to attain the equilibrium faster. 

 

 

14.THEORIES OF REACTION RATES 

1)COLLISION THEORY 

i) Reaction takes place due to effective collision between the reacting molecules. 

ii) Effective collision :Collsion between properly oriented molecules having 

sufficient energy leading to breaking of bonds in reactant molecules and formation 

of new bonds in products . 

iii) Threshold Energy : The minimum energy the reactant molecules should 

possess for effective collisions. 

iv) Activation Energy: The energy required by the reactant molecules to have 

threshold energy.  

Activation Energy = Threshold Energy– Energy of reacting species 

v) Rate= PZAB,           
, ZAB is collision frequency, P is steric factor)  

vi) Collision frequency: The number of collisions per second per unit volume of 

the reaction mixture. 

 

15. Slowest step is the rate- determining step: Some of the elementary 

reactions in a reaction path are relatively slow . the slowest reaction step 
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determines the maximum rate, because a reaction cannot proceed faster than its 

slowest step. 

16. ACTIVATED COMPLEX THEORY 

 

i) Reactants combine to form an activated complex. 

ii) Energy required by the reactant molecules to form the activated 

complex is called activation energy. 

iii) Activated complex is unstable ( a high energy species) and hence 

decomposes to form Products. 

iv) Activated complex is in equilibrium with the reactants. 

 

1-MARK QUESTIONS 

1. The gas phase decomposition of acetaldehyde CH3CHO→CH4+CO     

      follows the rate law.      What are the units of its rate constant.  

Ans: atm
1/2

sec-1 

 
2. State the order with respect to each reactant and overall reaction.  

H2O+3I-+2H+     2H2O+ I3
- 

 Rate = k [H2O2]
1
[I-]

1
 

Ans. Order of reaction= 1+1= 2 
 

3. Give one example of pseudo first order reaction. 
Ans. Acid Hydrolysis of an ester 

CH3COOC2H5+H2O     H+   CH3COOH+ C2H5OH 

 
4. The conversion of molecules X to Y follows the second order of kinetics. If 

concentration of X is increased 3 times, how will it affect the rate of 
formation of Y. 

Ans.Rate = k [A]
2
=k [3A]

2
=k9[A]

2
 

The rate of formation will become nine times. 
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5. The rate law for a reaction is Rate= K [A] [B]
3/2

. Can the reaction be an 

elementary process? Explain. 

Ans. No, an elementary process would have a rate law with orders equal to its 

molecularities and therefore must be in integral form. 

 

6. What do you understand by ‘rate of reaction’? 

Ans:It is the change in conc of either the reactant or the product per unit time 

 

7. Name the factors on which the rate of a particular reaction depends. 

    Ans: Conc of reactant, temperature, surface area, presence of catalyst. 

 

8. Why rate of reaction does not remain constant throughout? 

    Ans:The rate of a reaction depends on the conc of the reactant and the conc of  

    reactant decreases with passage of time 

 

9. Define specific reaction rate or rate constant. 

     Ans: It is the rate of a reaction when the conc of the reactant is unity. 

 

10. What is half-life period of a reaction? 

Ans:It is the time required by the reaction to undergo 50% completion or the  

       time by which the conc of the reactant reduces to half of its initial value 

 
2 - MARK QUESTIONS 

1. The rate of a particular reaction quadruples when the temperature 
changes from 293K to 313K. Calculateactivation energy. 

Ans. K2/K1=4, 

T1= 293K  T2 = 313K 

   
  

  
   

  

      

       

    
 

 

       
  

                     

           

           
 

Thus on calculating and substituting values we get, Ea = 52.86 kJmol-
1 
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2. If the decomposition of nitrogen oxide as 2N2O5→ 4NO2+O2follows a 

first order kinetics. 

(i)Calculate the rate constant for a 0.05 M solution if the instantaneous rate 

is  1.5 x 10- mol-1s-1? 
 
Ans.  
             

  
    

      
 = 

         

    
 = 3.0 x 10-5 

 
ii) What concentration of N2O5 would give a rate of 2.45 x 10-5mol l-1s-1 
Rate= 2.45 x 10-5mol l-1s-1 

 
             

 

       
    

 
  

          

         
      

 
3. Write the difference between order and molecularity of reaction. 

Ans. 
ORDER MOLECULARITY 
It is the sum of the powers of 
concentration terms in the rate law 
expression 

It is the number of reacting species 
undergoing collision in a reaction 
simultaneously. 

It is determined experimentally It is a theoretical concept 
Order of reaction need not be a 
whole number 

It is whole number only 

Order of reaction can be zero It can’t be zero or fractional 

 
4. Define Threshold energy and activation energy. How they are related? 

Ans. Threshold Energy: It is the minimum amount of energy which the 
reactant molecules must possess for the effective collision in forming the 
products. 
Activation Energy: It is the excess energy required by the reactants to 
undergo chemical reaction. 
Activation energy = Threshold energy – Average kinetic energy of 
molecules. 
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5. a) Draw a schematic graph showing how the rate of a first order 
reaction changes in concentration of reactants. 
Ans.  

 
Variation of rate of first of first order reaction with concentration. 
 

 

b)  Rate of reaction is given by the equation Rate= k [A]2[B]. What are the 

units of rate constant for this reaction?  

Ans. Rate = k [A]2 [B] 

k=mol l-
1
s-1

(mol l-
1
)

2
(mol-

1
)  

k= mol-
2
l
2
s-1 

 

3 MARK QUESTION 
 

1. The rate constant for first order reaction is 60/s. How much time will 

it take to reduce the concentration ofthe reaction to 1/10 of its initial 

value? 

Ans:-   
     

 
   

  

 
 

 

   
     

     
   

  
 

  
  

 

 

   
     

     
      

 

   
     

  
                

 
2. The rate of most of reaction double when their temperature is raised 

from 298 K to 308 K. Calculate the activation energy of such a reaction. 
Ans:-  K2/K1 = 2 

log (K2/K1) = 
  

      

(     )

     
 

 
Ea= 2.303 X 8.314 X 298 X 308 X 0.3010=52.89 kJ/mol 

100 
3. A first order reaction takes 69.3 min-1 for 50% completion. Set up an 
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equation for determining the time needed for 80% completion. 
Ans.   

    
     

    
= 0.693/69.3min = 10-2

min-1
 

 

   
     

 
   

  

 
 

 

   
     

    
     

 
t =160.9 min 

 
4. Following reaction takes place in one step 

2NO+ O2 → 2NO2 

How will the rate of the reaction of the above reaction change if the  

volume of reaction vessel is diminished to1/3 of its original volume? Will  

there be any change in the order of reaction with reduced volume? 
 
Ans.2NO+O2 → 2NO2  

dx/dt=k*[NO]2[O2]1  [Since it is one step] 

If the volume of reaction vessel is diminished to 1/3, conc. Of both NO and 

O2 will become 3 time, the rate of reaction increased 27 times. 

In the order of reaction with the reduced volume. 

 

5. The decomposition of NH3 on platinum surface is a zero order reaction. 

What are the rate of production of N2and H2. If k = 2.5x10-4 

 
Ans.2NH3  N2+3H2  

 

  

 

  NH3 

  
  

  NH2 

  
  

 

 

  H2 

  
 

 
   NH3 

  
           3   

=2.5 X 10-4molL-1sec-1 

 
  N2 

  
 

 

 

  NH3 

  
 

 

=1/2x2.5  x 10-4
mol l-

1
sec-1 
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   2  
 

 

  NH3 

  
  

 

 
          -1

 

 

 =3.75 x 10-4mol l-
1
sec-1

 

Rate = - d[NH3]= k x [NH3]
0
 

dt 

=2.5 x 10-4
mol l-

1
sec-1

 

Rate of production of N2= 2.5 x 10-4mol l-1sec-1 

 
6. How is the rapid change in concentration of reactants/products monitored for 

fast reactions? 

7. What is the effect of temperature on the rate of reaction? Explain giving 

reasons. 

8. State the role of activated complex in a reaction and state its relation with 

activation energy. 

 

5 MARK QUESTIONS 

1. What do you understand by the rate of a reaction? How is it expressed? How is 

the rate of reaction determined? 

2. What do you understand by order of a reaction? How does rate law differ from 

law of mass action? Give two example of each of the reactions of (i) zero order 

(ii) first order  

3. Derive the equation for the rate constant for a first order reaction. What would 

be the units of the first order rate constant if the concentration is expressed in 

mole per litre and time in seconds? 

4. Explain why the rate of reaction increases with increase in temperature. 

5. Briefly explain the effect of temperature on the rate constant of a reaction. 

 

HOTS 

1. The half-life period of two samples are 0.1 and 0.4 seconds. Their initial 

Concentrations are 200 and 50 mol L-1 respectively. What is the order of 

reaction? 

2. What is the ratio of t3/4:t1/2 for a first order reaction? 

3. Higher molecularity reactions (viz. molecularity, 4 and above) are very rare. 

Why? 
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4. Consider the reaction 2A +B→Products 

When concentration of B alone was doubled, half lifetime does not change. 

When conc. of A alone is doubled, the rate increases by two times. What is the 

unit of ‘k’ and what is the order of the reaction? 

5. For the reaction, the energy of activation is 75kJ/mol. When the energy of 

activation of a catalyst is lowered to 20kJ/ mol. What is the effect of catalyst on 

the rate of reaction at 200C. 

6. The gas phase decomposition of CH3OCH3 follows first order of kinetics 

CH3OCH3  →   CH4(g)+ H2(g)+ CO (g) 

There action is carried out at a constant volume of the container at 500
0
C and 

has t1/2 =14.5min. 

Initially only dimethyl ether is present at a pressure of 0.40 atm. What is the 

total pressure of the system after 12min? Assume ideal behavior. 
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UNIT-5 

SURFACECHEMISTRY 
 
ThebranchoftheChemistrywhichdealswiththestudyofsurfacephenomena is called 

surface Chemistry. 

eg. Rusting of iron, Crystallization, dissolution etc. 

Pointstoberemembered:--- 

1. Adsorption:-Theaccumulationofmolecularspeciesatthesurfaceratherin 

the bulk ofasolid or liquid istermedadsorption. 

 

2.Desorption:-Removalofadsorbatefromthesurfaceofadsorbentisknown 

asdesorption. 

 

3.Sorption:-When adsorptionandabsorption bothtakes 

placesimultaneously. 

 

4.Typeof  adsorption:-On the basis of interaction between adsorbentand  

absorption,adsorbateare oftwotypes: 

(i) Physical adsorption/physisorption:-When weak vander waal  

interaction involve betweenadsorbateandadsorbent. 

(ii) Chemical adsorption/chemisortion:-When chemical bonds formed 

between adsorbateandadsorbent results to formation of surface compound. 

 

5.Adsorption isotherm:-The variation in the amount of gas adsorbed(x/m) by 

the adsorbentwith pressureatconstanttemperaturecanbeexpressedbymeansofa 

curvetermedasadsorptionisotherm. 

 

6. Application of adsorption:- 

(a)Removalofcolouringmatterfromsolutionusinganimalcharcoal.  

(b) Chromatographicanalysis is basedonadsorption. 

 

7.Freundlich adsorption isotherm:-It is a graph which shows relationship 

betweenthequantityofgasadsorbedbyunitmassofsolidadsorbentandpressureatapa

rticulartemperature. 
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8.Factors affecting adsorption:- 

(i)Surface area: - Adsorption increases withincreases 

ofsurfaceareaofadsorbent.  

(ii)Nature of adsorbate:- Easilyliquefiable gasesare readilyadsorbed.  

(iii)Temperature:-Lowtemperatureis favorableforphysical 

adsorptionandHigh temperaturefor chemisortion. 

(iv)Pressure: -Pressureincreases,adsorptionincreases. 

 

9.Catalysis:-

Substanceswhichaltertherateofchemicalreactionandthemselvesremain 

chemicallyandquantitativelyunchangedafterthereactionareknown  as catalyst 

andthe phenomenon isknownascatalysis. 

 

10.Promoters and 

poisons:Promotersaresubstancethatenhancetheactivityofcatalyst eg. 

Fe,whilepoisonsdecreasetheactivityof catalyst eg. CO. 

Fe=catalyst Mo= promoter 

 

11. Homogenous catalyst– whenreactantsandcatalyst areinsamephase. 

 
 

12.Heterogeneouscatalyst–Thecatalyticprocess inwhich 

thereactantsandcatalystareindifferentphase. 

 
 

13.AdsorptiontheoryofHeterogeneouscatalysis–Itexplainsthemechanismof 

heterogeneouscatalyst. The mechanism involves 5 steps:- 

a.Diffusion ofreactantstothe surface of catalyst. 

b.Adsorption ofreactantmoleculesonthe surface ofcatalyst. 

c.Chemicalreaction onthe catalystsurfacethroughformation 
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ofanintermediate. d. Desorption ofreaction productfromthe catalystsurface. 

e.Diffusion ofreaction product awayfromthe catalystsurface. 

14.Important features of solid catalyst 

Activity-The activity of a catalyst depend on the strength of 

chemisorption.Catalyticactivityincreasesfromgroup5togroup11elements 

oftheperiodictable. 

 
Selectivity–Theselectivityofacatalystisitsabilitytodirectareactiontoyielda 
particularproduct. 

 
 

15.Shape selective catalysis: 

Thecatalyticreactionthatdependsupontheporestructureofthecatalyst 

andthesizeofreactantandproductmoleculesiscalledshapeselective catalysis. 

e.g. Zeolites are good shape selective catalysts. 

 

16.Enzyme catalysis 

Enzymesareproteinmoleculesofhighmolecular  masswhichcatalyse  the 

biochemicalreaction. 

e.g.Inversion ofcane sugarbyinvertase enzyme. 

 

17.Characteristic of enzyme catalysis – 

a.  Enzymesarespecifictosubstrate. 

b.  Enzymesarehighlyactiveunderoptimumtemperature. 

c.EnzymesarespecifictopH. e.g.Pepsinactinacidicmedium 

d. Enzymesareinhabitedbythepresence ofcertainsubstance. Mechanism 

ofenzyme catalysis – 

1.Binding ofenzymetosubstratetoformanactivated complex. 

                               E+S   ES* 

2. Decomposition ofactivatedcomplexto formproduct. 

                               ES*     E+  P 

 

18.Colloid- A colloid is a heterogeneous system in which one substance is 

dispersed(dispersedphase)inanothersubstancecalleddispersionmediumandsize 

of dispersed phase is from 1nm-1000 nm. 
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19.Types of colloids 

(1)Onthebasisofnatureofinteractionbetweendispersedphaseanddispersion 

medium. 

(a)Lyophobiccolloid (Solventhatingcolloid)-

thesecolloidscannotbepreparedbysimplymixing of dispersed phase into 

dispersion medium.  e.g. metallic sols. 

(b)Lyophiliccolloid (Solventloving colloid)-

thesecolloidscanbepreparedbysimplymixing of dispersion phase into 

dispersion medium. 

e.g.Starch sol. 

(2)On the basis of types of particles of the dispersed phase 

(a)Multimolecular colloid-on dissolution, a large number of atoms or 

smaller 

moleculesofasubstanceaggregatetogethertoformspecieshavingsizeincolloid

al range. The species thus formed are called Multi molecular colloids. 

e.g.Sulphur sol. 

(b)Macromolecularcolloids-

macromoleculesinsuitablesolventformcolloid,in which size of the particles 

are in range of colloidal range. 

e.g.starch sol. 

(c)Associatedcolloids(micelles)-

somesubstancesinlowconcentrationbehaveas 

normalstrongelectrolytebutathigherconcentrationexhibitcolloidalbehaviord

ue toformationofaggregates. 

Theaggregatedparticlesarecalledmicellesandalso known as 

associatedcolloids. 

 

20.Kraft temperature- Temperature above which formation of micelles  

takes places. 

 

21.Critical  micelle  concentration(CMC)-concentration above which  

micelle formation takes place is known as CMC. 

 

22.Preparation of colloids 

(a)Chemical methods- By double decomposition, oxidation reaction or 

hydrolysis 

Oxidation 
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e.g.SO2+ 2H2S  3S(sol) + 2H2O 

Hydrolysis 

e.g.FeCl3+ 3H2OFe(OH)3(sol)+ 3HCl       

 

 

(b)Bredig’sarcmethod-Forpreparationofmetallicsol.Itinvolvesdispersionas 

well as condensation. 

(c)Peptization-Processofconvertingaprecipitateintocolloidalsol, byshakingit 

with suitable dispersion medium in the presence of a small amount of 

electrolyte. 

 

23. Purification of colloidal solution :- 

(a)Dialysis- Itisaprocessofremovingadissolvedimpurityfroma 

colloidal solution by membrane. 

(b) Electrodialysis- Whendialysisiscarriedoutwithanelectricfield 

appliedaroundthemembrane. 

(c) Ultra filtration- Use of special filters which are permeable to all  

ionic substances except colloidal particles. 

 

24.Properties of colloidal solution:- 

(a)They show colligative properties 

(b)Brownian movement-it is the zig-zag motion of colloidal particles 

(c)Tyndalleffect- Scatteringoflightbycolloidalparticlesbywhichpathofbeam 

becomes clearly visible. This effect is known as tyndall effect. 

(d)Chargeoncolloidalparticles–Colloidalparticleswhichcarry 

 an electricchargeand nature of charge is same on all particles. 

(e) Electrophoresis- Movement of Colloidal particles towards opposite  

charge  electrode in presence of external electric field. 

(f)Coagulation– The process of settling of colloidal particles is  

called coagulationof the sol. 

(g)HardySchulzeLaw–Coagulatingvalueofacoagulatingionis 

directly proportional to the charge on the ion. 

 eg:Na+<Ca 2+<Al3+fornegatively charged sol. 

Cl-<CO3
2-<PO4

3-<[Fe (CN)6]4–forpositive sol.   

 

25.Emulsion – Liquid – liquid colloidal system is known as Emulsion. 

There are two types of Emulsion. 

a)O/W type - Oil dispersed in water. Eg: milk, vanishing cream. 
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b)W/O type – Water dispersed in oil. Eg: Butter & Cream. 

 

 26. Emulsifying Agent – The substance which stabilizes emulsion. 

 

 

 

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION    (1 Marks) 

1. Whatarethephysicalstatesofdispersedphaseanddispersionmediumof froth? 

Dispersed phase is gas, dispersion medium is liquid. 

 

2. What is the cause of Brownian movement among colloidal particles? 

Due to collision between particles. 

 

3. Arrangethe solutions: True solution, colloidalsolution, suspension in 

decreasing order of their particles size? 

Suspension > colloidal > true solution. 

 

4. Give an example of micelles system? 

Sodium stearate (C17H35COO-Na+) 

 

5. WhyisitnecessarytoremoveCOwhenammoniaisobtainedbyHaber’sprocess? 

COactsaspoisoncatalystforHaber’sprocessthereforeitwilllowerthe 

activityofcatalystthereforeitisnecessarytoremovewhenNH3obtainedby 

Haber’s process. 

 

6. How is adsorption of a gas related to its critical temperature? 

Higher the critical temperature of the gas. Greater is the ease of liquifaction. 

i.e.greaterVanderwallsforcesofattractionandhencelargeadsorptionwill occur. 

 

7. What is meant by Shape Selective Catalyst? 

Ans–OntheShapeSelectiveCatalyst,theratedependsuponporesizeofthe catalyst 

and the shape & size of the reactant and products molecules. 

 

8. Out ofthephysiorption&chemisorption,whichtypeofadsorptionhashigher 

enthalpy of adsorption? 

chemisorption. 

9. Write down the Example of Positive Sol? 

Ferric hydro-xide sol.  Fe(O4)3 
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10. Write down the example of Negative Sol?  

  Arsenic sulphide. AS2O3 

 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION   (2 marks) 

1.Differentiate between physical & chemical adsorption?  

Physical  adsorption Chemical Adsorption 
1. It arises because of Van  der 
waals’ forces  
2. It is not specific 
3. It is reversible 
4. Enthalpy of adsorption is low         
(20-40 K J mol-1) 
5. Low temperature is favorable , it 
decreases with increase in 
temperature  
6. No appreciable activation energy 
is needed 
7. Multimolecular layers are formed 

1. It is caused by chemical bond 
formation 
2. It is specific 
3. It is irreversible 
4. Enthalpy of adsorption is high (80-
240 K J mol-1) 
5. High temperature is favorable , it 
first  increase  with increase in 
temperature and then decreases  
6. High appreciable activation energy 
is needed 
7. Monomolecular layers are formed 

 

2.Differentiate between Lyophilic & Lyophobiccolloids? 

Lyophiliccolloids Lyophobiccolloids 
a)Theseareeasilyformedby 

directmixing. 

b)Particlesofcolloidsarenot easily 

visible even under ultra microscope. 

c)These are very stable. 

a)Theseareformedby some 

Specialmethod. 

b)Particles of colloids are 

easily visible under ultra microscope. 

       c)Theseareunstable. 

 

3.Differentiatebetween multimolecular, macromolecular and associated colloids? 

Multimolecular 

Colloids 

Macromolecular 

Colloids 

Associatedcolloids 
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a)They consist of 

aggregates of atoms 

or molecules which 

generally have 

diameter less than 

1nm. 

b)Theyareusually 

lyophobic 

 

a)Theyconsistof  

particles having 

colloidal dimensions 

between 1nm to 

1000nm  

b)They are 

hydrophilic. 

 

a)Act as  normal strong 

electrolyte at lower 

concentration and 

behave as colloidal 

solution at higher 

concentration.  

b)They have both 

lyophobic &lyophilic 

character 

 

4.What is the difference between Sol. & Gel? 

Botharecolloidalsolutions.Solhassolidas‘dispersedphase&liquid 

asdispersionmedium’.While‘Gel’hasliquidasdispersedphaseandsolidas 

dispersion medium. 

 

5.Action of Soap is due to emulsification & micelle formation. Comment. 

soaps are sodium & potassium salts of higher fatty acids. 

Eg:C17H35COONa 

Oil &grease in dirt adhere firmly to clothing and is 

undisturbedbywashingintapwater.SoapactsasanEmulsifyingagentand 

bringsthegreasydirtintocolloidaldispersion.Thehydrocarbonchainofsoap 

moleculeissolubleinoilorgrease.Itdissolvesingreaseandencapsulates it 

toformmicelle.Theanionicendsofchainprotrudefromdropletsandinteract 

with water molecules, preventing coalescence of droplets. 

 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION   (3 marks) 

 

1.Discusstheeffectofpressure&temperatureontheadsorptionofgaseson solids? 

Ans–Effectofpressureonadsorption:-Atconstanttemperaturetheextentof 

adsorptionofgas(x/m)inthesolidincreaseswithpressure.Agraphbetween 

x/mvspressureP  of  a  gasatconstanttemperatureiscalledadsorption 

isotherm. 

Freundlichadsorption isotherm - 

i)

 Atlowerrangeofpressure,(x/m)isdirectlyproportionaltotheappliedpress

ure.     x/m αpI 

ii)At high pressure range, the extent of adsorption of a gas (x/m) is 
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independent of the applied pressure i.e.  X/m αpo 

iii)   Atintermediatepressurerange,thevalueof(x/m)isproportionaltothe 

fractional power of pressure i.e. 

x/m αp1/n 

Where1/n is fraction. Its value may be between 0 and 1 

x/m= k p1/n 

log(x/m)= log k + 
 

 
 log p 

 

EffectoftemperatureonAdsorption– Adsorption is generally 

temperature depended. Mostly 

adsorptionprocessesareexothermicandhence, adsorption decreases 

with increasing temp. However for an endothermic adsorption 

process adsorption increases with increase in Temperature. 

 

2.Explain what is observe when 

i) An electrolyte, NaCl is added to hydrate ferric oxide sol. 

 ii)  Electric current is passed through a colloidal sol. 

iii) When a beam of light is passed through a colloidal sol. 

Ans–(i)ThepositivelychargedcolloidalparticlesofFe(OH)3 getcoagulated  

by the negatively charged Cl-ionsprovided by NaCl. 

(ii) On passing direct current, colloidal particles move towards the 

positivelycharged electrodewheretheylosetheirchargeandget coagulated. 

(iii)Scatteringoflightbythecolloidalparticlestakesplaceandthepathof light 

becomes visible (Tyndall effect). 

 

3.Describes some features of catalysis by Zeolites? 

Ans– Features of catalysis by Zeolites:- 

I)Zeolitesarehydratedaluminosilicateswhichhaveathreedimensional 

network structure containing water molecules in their pores. 

II)Tousethemascatalysts,theyheatedsothatwaterofhydrationpresentin the 

pores is lost and the pores become vacant. 

III)The size of pores varies from 260 to 740 pm. Thus, only those 

moleculescanbeadsorbedintheseporesandcatalyzedwhosesizeis 

smallenoughtoenterthesepores.Hence,theyactasmolecularsieves or shape 

selective catalysts. 

AnimportantcatalystusedinpetroleumindustriesinZSM-5.Itconverts 

alcoholsinto petrolbyfirstdehydratingthemtoformamixtureofhydro carbons. 
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4.Commentonthestatementthat“colloidisnotasubstancebutstateofa substance”? 

Ans–Thegivenstatementistrue.Thisisbecausethestatementmayexistas 

acolloidundercertainconditionsandasacrystalloidundercertainother 

conditions.e.g:NaClinwaterbehavesasacrystalloidwhileinbenzene, 

behavesasacolloid(calledassociatedcolloid).Itisthesizeoftheparticles 

whichmattersi.e.thestate inwhichthesubstanceexist.Ifthesizeofthe particles 

lies in the range 1nm to 1000nm it is in the colloid state. 

 

5. Write short notes on followings:-  

            (a) Tyndall effect 

(b) Brownian Movement 

(c) Hardy Schulze Rule 

 (a)Tyndalleffect-scatteringoflightbycolloidalparticlesbywhichpathof beam 

becomes clearly visible. this effect is known as tyndall effect 

(b)Brownian movement-zig-zag motion of colloidal particles. 

(c)HardySchulzeLaw–

Coagulatingvalueofacoagulatingionisdirectlyproportionalto the charge on 

colloid. 

e.g:Na+1<Ca 2+<Al 3+fornegatively changed sol. 

Cl-<CO3
2-<PO4

3-<[Fe (CN)6]4–forpositive sol. 

 

ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

 

1. What is adsorption? Give two examples. 

Accumulation of molecular species at the surface rather than in the bulk of a 

solid or liquid is termed adsorption. 

eg 1. Aqueous solution of raw sugar when passed over beds of animal 

charcoal, becomes colorless as the coloring substance is adsorbed by 

charcoal. 

eg 2. The air becomes dry in the presence of silica gel because the water 

molecules get adsorbed on the surface of the gel. 

 

2. Differentiate between adsorption and absorption. 

        ADSORPTION                                                      ABSORPTION 

1. Substance is  
concentratedonly at the 
surface.  

1. Substances is uniformly distributed. 
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2. surface phenomenon 2. bulk phenomenon 
3. silica gel adsorbs moisture 3. calcium chloride absorbs moisture 

 

3. What are the two types of catalysis? 

 Homogeneous and Heterogeneous catalysis 

When the reactants and the catalysts are in the same phase, the process is 

said to be homogenous catalysis . 

eg  

The catalytic process in which the reactants and the catalyst are in different  

phases is known as heterogenous catalysis.  

eg.  

 

4. Explain the mechanism of enzyme catalysis. 

       1) binding of enzyme to substrate to form an activated complex. 

E + S ---- ES* 

        2) Decomposition of the activated complex to form the product.  

                  ES*---- E+ P 

 

5. What is colloidion? 

 Colloidion is a 4% solution of nitrocellulose in a mixture of alcohol and 

ether. 

 

6. Name the fixed layer and the diffused layer  

  (1) when AgNO3 is added to KI 

 (2) When KI is added to AgNO3 

In the first case, AgI is formed and it adsorps I-.  AgI/I- fixed layer and K+ is 

diffused layer 

When KI is added to AgNO3 , AgI/Ag+ is the fixed layer NO3- is the diffused 

layer. 

 

7. How are deltas formed? 

River water is a colloidal solution of clay. Sea water contains a number of 

electrolytes. When river water meets sea water, the electrolytes present in 

sea water coagulates the colloidal solution of clay resulting in formation of 

deltas.                                                                                                                 
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UNIT  6 

GENERAL PRINCIPLES & PROCESS OF ISOLATION OF ELEMENTS 
 
Important Points : 

1. Thechemicalsubstancesintheearth’scrustobtainedbyminingarecalled  

Minerals. 

2. 

Minerals,whichactassourceformetal,arecalledOre.Fromoremetalcanbeobtaine

deconomically. 

3. Theunwantedimpuritiespresentinorearecalled Gangue. 

4. Theentire processofextractionofmetal fromits oreis calledMetallurgy. 

5. RemovalofganguefromoreiscalledConcentration,Dressingor 

Beneficationofore. 

6. 

ConcentrationbyHydraulicwashingisbasedonthedifferenceingravitiesoforean

dgangue particles. 

7. 

ConcentrationbyMagneticseparationisbasedondifferencesinmagneticproperti

esof 

orecomponents.Ifeitheroforeorgangueiscapableofattractedbyamagnetfield,the

nsuch separationis carriedout. 

8. 

ConcentrationbyFrothFlotationProcessisbasedonthefactsthatsulphideoreiswe

ttedby oil &gangueparticlesarewetted bywater. 

9. ConcentrationbyLeachingisbasedonthefactsthatoreissolubleinsome 

suitablereagent&gangueisinsolubleinsamereagent. 

e.g.Bauxiteorecontainsimpuritiesofsilica,ironoxide&TiO2.The 

powderedoreistreatedwithNaOHwhichdissolveAl&impuritiesremains 

insolubleinit. 

Al2O3+2NaOH+ 3H2O  → 2NaAl(OH)4]. 

Na[Al(OH)4]+ 2CO2→ Al2O3.xH2O+ 2NaHCO3 

Al2O3.xH2O + heat→ Al2O3 + xH2O 

 

10.Calcinationinvolvesheatingoforeinabsenceofairbelowmeltingpoint 

ofmetal.In thisprocessvolatile impuritiesescapesleavingbehindmetal  

oxide. 

Fe2O3.xH2O→ Fe2O3+xH2O 
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ZnCO3→ ZnO+CO2 

CaCO3.MgCO3→  CaO+ MgO+ 2CO2 

 

11. Roastinginvolvesheatingoforeinpresenceofairbelowmeltingpointofmetalin 

reverberatoryfurnace.Inthisprocessvolatileimpuritiesescapesleavingbehindm

etaloxideand metalsulphideconvertsto metal oxide. 

2ZnS+ 3O2 →       2ZnO+2SO2 

2PbS+ 3O2→2PbO+2SO2 

2Cu2S+ 3O2        →2Cu2O+ 2SO2 

12.Reductionofmetaloxideinvolvesheatingofmetalinpresenceofsuitable reducing 

agent CokeorCO 

 

13.Reactionstakingplace atdifferentzonesofblastfurnaceinextractionofiron:- 

(i) Zoneofreduction:-    Temperaturerange250oC-700oC 
3Fe2O3+CO       → 2Fe3O4+CO2 

  Fe3O4+CO→   3FeO+CO2 
FeO+CO  →   Fe+CO2 

 
(ii)Zoneofslagformation:-Temperaturerange800oC-1000oC 

    CaCO3  → CaO+CO2 

  CaO+SiO2 → CaSiO3,  
  P4O10+10C  →   4P+10CO, 
         Si+2CO → SiO2+2C  
 MnO2+2C →  Mn+2CO 
 
(iii) Zoneoffusion:-Temperaturerange1150oC-1350oC 

CO2+C → 2CO 
Temperaturerange1450oC-1950oC 
 C +O2 →  CO2 

 
14.FLOW SHEET FOR EXTRACTION OF IRON:- 
 Ironore(Magnetite) (Fe3O4)      (HaematiteFe2O3) 

 
 
Calcination &Roasting i.e. Ore + Air +Heat→Moisture,CO2,SO2,As2O3removed and 

FeO oxidized to Fe2O3 
 
 

Smelting of charge i.e. mixture of ore, coke & CaCO3takesplace in long 

BLASTFURNACE.  
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Following reaction take place at different zones:- Zoneofreduction, 
Zoneofslagformation, Zoneoffusion.(referto point 13) 

 
Pigiron is obtained, which is re melted and cooled then cast iron is obtained 
 
 
15.Pig Iron: - It contains Fe 93-95%, Carbon 2.5-5%, and Impurities 3%. 

16.Cast Iron: - It contains Fe 99.5-99.8%, Carbon 0.1-0.2% Impurities 0.3%. 

17.Spongy iron: - Iron formed in the zone of reduction of blast furnace is called 

spongy iron. It contains impurities ofC, Mn , Si, etc. 

 
18.  FLOW SHEET FOR EXTRACTION OF COPPER:- 

 
CopperPyrites CuFeS2 

 
 
Concentrationis done byFroth floatation process 
Powdered ore + water +pine oil +air→ Sulphide  ore in the froth 

 
 
Roastingin the presence of air. Following reactions take place:- 
 
S+ O2 SO2, 

4As+3O2 2As2O3, 

2CuFeS2+O2 Cu2S+2FeS+SO2 

 
 
Smelting in small blast furnace of a mixture of Roasted ore, coke, and silica. 
2FeS+ 3O2 2FeO + 2SO2, 

FeO  +  SiO2 FeSiO3(slag) 

 
Bessemerisation of copper matte is done inBessemer converter in presence of 
air.  Following reactions take place:- 
2FeS+ 3O2  2FeO+2 SO2, 

FeO + SiO2  FeSiO3(slag), 

2Cu2S+ 3O2  2Cu2O+2SO2, 

2Cu2O+2Cu2S  6Cu + SO2 

 
 
Meltedcopper is cooled, and then SO2isevolved. Such copper is known as 

BLISTER COPPER (98%Cu+2% impurities) 
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19.FLOW SHEET FOR EXTRACTION OF ALUMINIUM:- 

 
BauxiteAl2O3.2H2O 

 
 
Concentrationof ore is done by leaching .Bauxite is treated with NaOH. 
Followingreaction takes place:- 
Al2O3+2NaOH+ 3 H2O   2 Na [Al (OH)4] 
 
Impurities of Fe2O3,TiO2&SiO2areremoved. 

 
 
Na[Al(OH)4],then reacts with CO2thenpure Alumina is obtained. 
Na[Al(OH)4]+ 2CO2   Al2O3.xH2O+ 2NaHCO3 

 
 

Electrolyticreduction of pure alumina takes place in iron vessel (cathode) with 

cryolite(Na3AlF6)& fluorspar CaF2.Graphiterods act as anode. Following 

reactions take place:- 
Atcathode:- Al3++3e   Al,  
At Anode:- 2O2-    O2 +4e 

 
 
Bythis process 98.8% pure Aluminum is obtained. 

 
 
20.VapourphaserefiningisusedforextractionofNickel(MONDPROCESS)and 

Zirconium& Titanium(VANARKEL PROCESS). 

 

21.Zone refining is used for extraction of Si, Ge, Ga etc. 

 

22. 

Chromatographymethodisbasedonselectivedistributionofvariousconstituentsofa

mixturebetween 

twophases,astationaryphaseandamovingphase.Thestationaryphasecanbeeithers

olidorliquidon solid support. 

 

22.Columnchromatographyisbasedonadsorptionphenomenon.Thismethodisusef

ulforthoseelements, 

whichareavailableinsmallamountsandtheimpuritiesarenotmuchdifferentinchemi

calpropertiesfrom the element to be purified. 
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VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS (1 marks) 
 
1. Whatis slag? 

Itiseasilyfusiblematerial,whichisformedwhenganguestillpresentinroastedor

e combines with the flux. 

e.g.CaO (flux) + SiO2(gangue)CaSiO3(slag)  

  2.  Which is better reducing agent at 983K, carbon or CO during the 

extraction of iron? 

CO, (above 983K CO being more stable & does not act as a good reducing 

agent but carbon does.) 

 3.  At which temperature carbon can be used as a reducing agent forFeO ? 

Above 1123K, carbon can reduce FeO to Fe. 

4.  What is the role ofgraphite rods in electrometallurgy of aluminium? 

Graphite rods act as anode,are attacked by oxygen to form CO2andso to be 

replace time to time. 

 5.  What is the role of cryolitein electrometallurgy of aluminium? 

A luminacannotbefusedeasilybecauseofhighmeltingpoint.Dissolvingofalumi

naincryolite furnishes  Al3+ions, which can be electrolysed easily. 

6.  What are depressants? 

Itispossibletoseparatetwosulphideorebyadjustingproportionofoiltowaterinf

rothflotation process by    using a substance known as depressant.e.g.NaCN  

is used to separate ZnS and PbS. 

7.  Copper can be extracted by hydrometallurgy but not Zn. Why? 

TheE
0
ofZnislowerthanthatofCuthusZncandisplaceCu

2+
ionfromitssolution.On

otherhand side to displace Zn from Zn
2+

ion,we need a more reactive metal 

than it. 

8.  Give name and formula of important ore ofiron . 

Haematite  – Fe2O3,Magnetite –Fe3O4,Iron pyrites FeS2. 

9.  Give name and formula of important ore ofCopper . 

Copper pyrites CuFeS2,Malachite CuCO3.Cu(OH)2,Cuprite Cu2O. 

  10.  Give name and formula of important ore of Zinc . 

Zinc blende - ZnS, Calamine- ZnCO3,Zincite – ZnO . 
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SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION - (2 marks) 

 

1.  Describe the method of refining of nickel. 

In  the  Mond  Process,  Ni  is  heated  in  a  streamof  CO  forming  a  volatile  

complex,  which  then   decomposesat higher temperature to give Ni. 

    At330-350K: - Ni + 4CO    Ni (CO)4 

     At450-470K Ni (CO)4   Ni + 4 CO 

2. What is Zone Refining?Explain with example. 

Zonerefiningisamethodofobtainingametalinverypurestate.Itisbasedontheprinci

plethat impurities are more soluble in molten state ofmetal than solidified 

state. 

Inthismethod,arodofimpuremetalismovedslowlyovercircularheater.Theportio

n 

ofthemetalbeingheatedmelts&formsthemoltenzone.Asthisportionoftherodmov

esoutofheater,it 

solidifiedwhiletheimpuritiespassintomoltenzone.Theprocessisrepeatedtoobtai

nultrapuremetaland end of rod containing impure metal cut off. 

3.Write the principle of electro-refining. 

InthismethodofpurificationimpuremetalismadeAnodeandpuremetalismadethe

cathode.On 

passingelectricity,puremetalisdepositedatthecathodewhiletheimpuritiesdissol

vedissolveinsolution as anode mud. E.g. electro- refining of copper:- 

                AtCathode:             Cu2++2e     Cu 

 AtAnode:              Cu     Cu2++2e 

4. Write differencebetweencalcinations androasting 

Calcinationinvolvesheatingoforeinabsenceofairbelowmeltingpointofmetal.In 

thisprocessvolatile impuritiesescapesleavingbehindmetal oxide. 

Fe2O3.xH2O    Fe2O3+xH2O 
 ZnCO3   ZnO+CO2 

CaCO3.MgCO3  CaO+ MgO+ 2CO2 
Roastinginvolvesheatingoforeinpresenceofairbelowmeltingpointofmetalin 

reverberatoryfurnace.Inthisprocessvolatileimpuritiesescapesleavingbehindme

taloxideand metalsulphideconvertsto metal oxide. 

2ZnS+ 3O2   2ZnO+2SO2 
2PbS+ 3O22PbO+2SO2 

2Cu2S+ 3O2                                                   2Cu2O+ 2SO2 
5.  Describe the method of refining of ZirconiumandTitanium. 

VanArkelprocessisusedforobtainingultrapuremetal.Theimpuremetalisconver

tedintovolatile compound, which then decomposeselectrically to get pure 
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metal. 

At850K: - Zr impure) + 2 I2 ZrI4 

At2075K:- ZrI4   Zr (pure)  + 2 I2 

6. Out of C & CO, which isbetter reducing agent forZnO? 

SincefreeenergyofformationofCOfromCislowerattemperatureabove1120Kw

hilethatofCO2fromcarbonis 

lowerabove1323Kthanfreeenergyofformation0fZnO.However,thefreeenerg

yof formation of CO2fromCO is always higher than that of ZnO. Hence, C is 

better reducing agent of ZnO. 

7. Thevalueof∆fG0 forCr2O3is-540 kJ/mole&thatofAl2O3is-

827kJ/mole.IsthereductionofCr2O3 possible with aluminium? 

The desired conversion is 

 4Al   + 2Cr2O3  2Al2O3+4Cr 

Itis obtained by addition of following two reactions:-       

  4Al + 3O2  2 Al2O3 ∆f G
0=- -827kJ/mole 

             2Cr2O3   4Cr + 3O2∆f G
0==+540 kJ/mole 

Therefore,∆G0fordesired reaction is -827+540 =  -287, asa result reduction 

is possible.  

  8.  Why copper matte is put in silica lined converter? 

CoppermatteconsistsofCu2SandFeS.Whenblastofairispassedthroughmolten

matteinsilica- lined converter, FeS present in matte is oxidized to FeO, 

which combines with silica to formslag. 

 (i)2FeS + 3O2 2FeO+2 SO2,  

(ii) FeO + SiO2 FeSiO3(slag),  

 (iii)  2Cu2S+ 3O2 2Cu2O+2SO2,   

(iv) 2Cu2O+2Cu2S  6Cu + SO2 

9.  What is meant by the termchromatography? 

ChromatomeansColourandgraphymeanswritingbecausethemethodwasfirs

tusedforseparationof 

colouredsubstance.Itisbasedonselectivedistributionofvariousconstituentsof

amixturebetweentwo 

phases,astationaryphaseandamovingphase.Thestationaryphasecanbeeither

solidorliquidonsolid support. 

10.Why is reduction of metal oxideeasier if metal formed is in liquid  

state at temperature of reduction.  

Theentropyofasubstanceishigherinliquidstatethansolidstate.Inthereductionofmet

aloxide, theentropychangewillbepositiveifmetal is 
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formedinliquidstate.Thus,thevalueof∆G0becomes negative and reduction occurs 

easily. 
 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION - (3 marks) 
 

   Q.1-Explain the following:- 
(i) Zinc but not copper is used for recovery of Ag fromthe complex [Ag(CN)2]- 

(ii) Partial roasting of sulphide oreis done in the metallurgy of copper. 

(iii) Extraction of Cu from pyrites is difficult than that fromits oxide ore 

through reduction 

Ans. 

(i) Zn is more powerful reducing agent in comparison to copper. Zn is also 

cheaper than Cu 

 

(ii)Partialroastingofsulphideoreformssomeoxide.Thisoxidethenreactswithre

mainingsulphideoreto give copper i.e. self-reduction occurs. 

 2Cu2S+ 3O2 2Cu2O+2SO2, 
 2Cu2O+2Cu2S  6Cu + SO2. 
 

(iii)Thoughcarbonisgoodreducingagentforoxidebutitispoorreducingagentfo

rsulphides.The  reductionof metal sulphide doesnot have large negative 

value. 

Q.2- Explain the method for obtaining pig iron frommagnetite.  
Extraction ofiron fromMagnetite takes place in following steps:- 

(i)Concentration of ore: - Itis done by Gravity separation followed by 

magnetic separation process. 

(ii) Calcination: - It involves heating when thevolatile matter escapes 

leaving behind metal oxide. 

Fe2O3.xH2O Fe2O3+xH2O. 
 

(iii)Roasting:-Itinvolvesheatingoforeinpresenceofair,thusmoisture, CO2, 

SO2,As2O3removedand FeOoxidized to Fe2O3. 

(iv)Smeltingofroastedore:-

Amixtureofore,coke&CaCO3issmeltedinlongBLASTFURNACE. 

Followingreaction takes place at different temperature zones:- (i) Zone of 

reduction: - Temperature range 250oC-700oC 

3Fe2O3+CO  2Fe3O4+CO2 

 Fe3O4+CO  3FeO+ CO2 

FeO+CO  Fe+ CO2 
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(ii)Zone of slag formation:- Temperature range 800oC-1000oC 

             CaCO3 CaO+CO2 

             CaO+SiO2 CaSiO3 

             P4O10+ 10C      4P+10CO,  

            SiO2+2C                       Si+2CO,  

MnO2+2C                       Mn+2CO 

(iii)Zone of fusion:- Temperature range 1150oC-1350oC 

              CO2+ C  2CO 

(iv)Zone of fusion:- Temperature range 1450oC-1950oC 

             C +O2  CO2 

Thus,Pig iron isobtained fromBlast Furnace. 

 

Q.3  Describe the principles of extraction of copper fromits ore .  
Refer points no.18 for steps,involvedintheextraction. 
 

Q.4 Name the principle ore of aluminiumanddescribe how Al is extracted 
fromits ore. 

Importantores-(i)BauxiteAl2O3.xH20(ii)CorrundumAl2O3. 

Bauxiteiscommerciallyimportantore Al 

Extraction fromBauxite ore involvesthe following two stages:-  

(i) Purification of bauxite toget pure alumina (Al2O3) 

(ii) Electrolysis of pure alumina in moltencryolite 

Step:-1Bauxite is treated with NaOH .Following reaction takes place:- 

Al2O3+2NaOH+3H2O  2Na[Al(OH)4]  

ImpuritiesofFe2O3,TiO2& SiO2areremoved . 

 Na [Al(OH)4],then reacts with CO2thenpure Alumina is obtained. 

Na[Al(OH)4]+ 2CO2Al2O3.xH2O+ 2NaHCO3 

Step:-2

 Electrolyticreductionofpurealuminatakesplaceinironbox(cathode)withcr

yolite(Na3AlF6)&fluorsparCaF2.Graphiderods act as anode. Following 

reactions take place:- 

Atcathode:‐Al3++3e Al, 

AtAnode:‐2O2- O2+ 2e-  

  Bythisprocess98.8%pure Aluminum is obtained. 
 
Q.5 Describe the principles of extraction of Zinc fromzinc blende . 

ImportantoresofZn:-Zincblende-ZnS,Calamine-ZnCO3,andZincite–ZnO 
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ZnSiscommercially important ore of Zn. 

 Various stages involved in the extraction of Zn fromZnS are as follows: 

(i)Concentration of ore:-It is concentrated by Froth flotation process 

followed by gravity separation process. 

(ii)Roasting:- The concentrated ore is roasted inpresence of air. Following 

reactions take place:- 

 2ZnS+ 3O2  2ZnO + 2SO2 

Themass obtained during roasting is porous and is called porous clinker. 

(iii)ReductionofZnOtoZn:-

ZnOismadeintobrickettswithcokeandclayandheatedat 1163K.Zn formed 

distills off and is collected by rapid cooling of zinc vapours. 

ZnO+ C   Zn + CO 

 

HOTS 

Q.1. Metals like Zn, Cu, Hg, Ag, and Pb occur in nature as sulphides rather 

than oxides. Why? 

Ans: Cations of these metals have high polarizing power and hence can polarize 

the bigger sulphide ion than the smaller oxide ion. Therefore  their sulphides are 

more stable than oxides. 

Q.2. Why is it advantageous to convert a sulphide ore to oxide before 

reduction. ? 

Ans:  Standard Gibbs energy of formation of most of the sulphides are more 

negative than those of  CS2 and H2S. Therefore neither carbon nor hydrogen can 

reduce metal sulphides to metals. But the free energy of formation of oxides are 

much lower than that of  SO2. Hence oxidation of metal sulphides to metals is 

thermodynamically favourable. And the free energy of formation of these metal 

oxidises is less negative than that of CO. Hence Carbon can reduce these oxides to 

metals. 

Q.3. The oxidation of Gold by leaching with  NaCN involves both oxidation 

and reduction. Justify. 

Ans: During leaching gold is first oxidized to  Au+  by oxygen of the air which then 

combines with  CN-   to form cyano complex. After that Zn acts as the reducing 

agent and reduces Au+  to gold. 

 
Q.4. Cinnabar and Galena on roasting give their respective metals but zinc 

blende does not. Explain. 
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Ans: On roasting all these sulphide ores are partly converted into their respective 

oxides. The oxides of mercury and lead are unstable, but but zinc oxide is more stable. 

Therefore oxides of mercury and lead bring about the reduction of their respective 

sulphides to the metals.But zinc oxide does not reduce  ZnS to Zn metal. 

 

Q.5. Zinc and not copper is used for the recovery of  Ag from [Ag(CN)2]- 

Ans: The Eo of zinc is lower than that of copper. Therefore zinc is more powerful 

reducing agent than copper. And zinc is cheaper than copper. 

 

VALUE BASED QUESTIONS  

 

1. A miner was trying to get copper from low grade ore. He was not knowing what 

metal to be used for leaching. As chemistry student what will you suggest to him. 

What is the value others will try to emulate? 

2. Ramu saw a few railway persons trying to join the cracked railway track. Ramu 

found it very interesting. Can you describe the process by which they are joining 

the track? Explain with equations. 

3. Your friend Srinivas owns an Aluminium extraction plant. Which ore will he be 

using? He finds that the ore is mixed with sand. How does he get pure alumina 

from this? 

4. As a chemistry student you have gone to visit copper refining factory. Can you 

describe how they would have got pure copper of more than 90% purity?  How do 

they make up the expenditure of refining of copper? 

5. Sitaram wanted to start a factory for making alloys of nickel. First he purifies 

nickel. His friend Devaraj gives him the best method for purification of 

nickel.What is the name of the method? Explain the method by which he purifies 

nickel with equations. 
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UNIT 7 

P-BLOCK ELEMENTS 

 

Points to remember 

The general valence shell electronic configuration of p‐block elements ns2np1-6 

 

GROUP 15 ELEMENTS 

Group15 elements:           N, P, As, Sb &Bi 

General electronic configuration: ns2np3 

Physical Properties 

Dinitrogen is a diatomic gas while all others are solids. 

N & P are non‐metals. As & Sb metalloids &Bi is a metals. This is due to decrease in 

ionization enthalpy and increase in atomic size. 

Electro negativity decreases down the group. 

Chemical properties 

Common oxidation states:  ‐3, +3 & +5. 

Due to inert effect ,the stability of +5 state decreases down the group & stability of 

+3 state increases in the case of nitrogen oxidation states from +1 to +4 tend to 

disproportionate in acid solution,  

  e.g.:‐3HNO3  H2O+2NO 

An anomalous behavior of Nitrogen:‐ due to its small size, high electro negativity, 

high ionization enthalpy and absence of d‐orbital. 

N2has unique ability to form pπ‐pπ multiple bonds where as the heavier of this 

group do not form   pπ–pπ because there atomic orbital are so large and diffuse 

that they cannot have effective overlapping. 

Nitrogen exists as diatomic molecule with triple bond between the two atoms 

where as other Elements form single bonds in elemental state. 

N cannot form dπ‐pπ due to the non availability of d‐orbital where as other 

elements can. 

Trends in Properties 

Stability‐       NH3>PH3>AsH3>SbH3>BiH3 

Bond dissociation enthalpy‐  NH3>PH3>AsH3>SbH3>BiH3 

Reducing character -    NH3< PH3<AsH3<SbH3<BiH3 

Basic character‐   NH3>PH3>AsH3>SbH3>BiH3 

Acidic character‐   N2O3>P2O3>As2O3>Sb2O3>Bi2O3 
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DINITROGEN 

PREPARATION 

1. Commercial preparation– By the liquefaction & fractional distillation of  air. 

2. Laboratory preparation– By treating an aqueous solution NH4Cl with sodium 

nitrite. 

NH4Cl + NaNO2  N2 +2H2O + NaCl 

3. Thermal decomposition of ammonium dichromate Also give N2.  

(NH4)2Cr2O7 heat N2 +4H2O + Cr2O3 

4. Thermal decomposition of Barium or Sodium azide   gives  very pure N2. 

 

PROPERTIES 

At high temperature nitrogen combines with metals to form ionic nitride (Mg3N2) 

& with non‐metals, covalent nitride. 

 

AMMONIA PREPARATION 

Ammonia is prepared in the laboratory by heating ammonium salt with NaOH or 

lime. 

                    2NH4Cl+ Ca(OH)2  2NH3+2H2O+ CaCl2 

In large scale it is manufactured by Haber’ process 

N2+3H2                    2NH3;       ∆H0=‐46.1kJ/mol 

According to Le chatelier’s principle the favorable conditions for the manufacture 

of  NH3 are :‐Optimum temperature:700K  High pressure: 200atm,  Catalyst : Iron 

Oxides, Promoter :  K2O & Al2O3 

 

PROPERTIES 

Ammonia is a colorless gas with pungent odour. Highly soluble in water. 

In solids & liquid states it exists as an associated molecule due to hydrogen 

bonding which accounts for high melting & boiling points of NH3 

NH3 molecule is trigonal pyramidal shape. Aqueous solution of ammonia is weakly 

basic due to the formation of OH‐ ion. 

 ZnSO4+2NH4OH   Zn (OH)2 + (NH4)2SO4 

Ammonia can form coordinate bonds by donating its lone on nitrogen, ammonia 

forms complexes.  

CuSO4+4NH3  [Cu(NH3)4]2SO4 
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Name Formula Oxidation state Chemical nature 
Nitrous oxide  

Laughinggas 

N2O +1 Neutral 
Nitric oxide NO +2 Neutral 
Dinitrogen trioxide N2O3 +3 Acidic 
Dinitrogen tetra oxide N2O4 or NO2 +4 Acidic 
Dinitrogen penta oxide N2O5 +5 Acidic 

 

NITRIC ACID 

PREPARATION: Ostwald’s process– it is based upon catalytic oxidation of 

ammonia by atmospheric oxidation. The main steps are 

1) 4NH3+5O2   Pt as catalyst  NO 

 

2) 2NO+O2   2HNO3+NO 

PROPERTIES: 

I. Conc.HNO3 is a strong oxidizing agent and attacks most metals gold &Pt. 

II. C r& Al do not dissolve HNO3 because of the formation of a positive film of 

oxide on the surface. 

III. It oxidizes non metals like I2to HIO3, C to CO2 ,S  to H2SO4 

IV. Brown ring test is used to detect NO3
‐. 

 

PHOSPHOROUS 

ALLOTROPIC FORMS:White/yellow, red and Black ( α‐black & β‐black ). 

White phosphorous is more reactive red phosphorous because white P exists as 

discrete P4molecules. In P several P4 molecules are linked to form polymeric 

chain. 

 
PHOSPHINE 

Preparation: It is prepared in laboratory by heating white P with concentrated 

NaOH solution in an inert atmosphere of CO2  

[P4+3NaOH+3H2O        PH3 + 3NaH2PO2] 

PHOSPHOROUS HALIDES 

Phosphorous forms two types of halides PX3 & PX5 (X=F,I,Br) 

Trihalides have pyramidal shape and pentahalides have trigonal bipyramidal 

structure.  
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OXO ACIDS OF PHOSPHOROUS 

1. The acids in +3 oxidation state disproportionate to higher &lower oxidation. 

4H3PO3  3H3PO4+PH3 

2. Acids which contains P‐H bond have strong reducing properties. EX:‐H3PO2 

3. Are ionisable and cause the basicity. 

4. Hydrogen atom which are attached with oxygen in P‐OH form are ionisable 

 

GROUP16 ELEMENTS (CHALCOGENS) 

Group 16 Elements: O, S, Se, Te, Po General electronic configuration: ns2np4 

Element  Occurrence 
Sulphur As sulphates such as gypsum CaSO4.2H2O, Epsom salt 

MgSO4.7H2O and sulphides such as galena PbS, zinc blende 

ZnS, copper pyrites CuFeS2 
 

As  metal selenides and telluride in sulphide ores. 

Se &  Te as a decay product of thorium and uranium minerals. 

 

ATOMIC & PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

• Ionization enthalpy decreases from oxygen to polonium. 

• Oxygen atom has less negative electron gain enthalpy than S because of the 

compact nature of the oxygen atom. However from the S onwards the value 

again becomes less negative up to polonium. 

• Electro negativity gradually decreases from oxygen to polonium, metallic 

character increases from oxygen to polonium. 

• Oxygen & S are non‐metals, selenium and tellurium are metalloids. Po is a 

radioactive metal. 

• Oxygen is a diatomic gas while S, Se & Te are octaatomic S8, Se8 & Te8 

molecules which has puckered’ ring’ structure. 

 

CHEMICALPROPERTIES 

• Common oxidation state: ‐‐2,+2,+4 &+6. 

• Due to inert effect, the stability of +6 decreases down the group and stability of 

+4 increases. 

Oxygen exhibits +1state in O2F2,+2in OF2. 

Anomalous behavior of oxygen‐ due to its small size, high electro negativity and 

absence of d‐orbital. 
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TREND IN PROPERTIES 

Acidic character‐    H2O<H2S<H2Se<H2Te 

Thermal stability‐    H2O>H2S>H2Se>H2Te 

Reducing character‐   H2S<H2Se<H2Te 

Boiling point‐    H2S<H2Se<H2Te<H2O 

Reducing property of dioxides‐ SO2>SeO2>TeO2 

Stability of halides‐   F>Cl>Br>I  

Halides 

Dihalides: sp3hybridisation but angular structure. 

Tetra halides: sp3 hybridization‐see‐saw geometry 

Hexa halides: sp3d2, octahedral SF6 

 

DIOXYGEN 

Prepared by heating oxygen containing salts like chlorates, nitrates 

KClO3   2KCl+3O2 

2Fe3++SO2+2H2O  2Fe2+SO42-+ 4H+ 

5SO2+2MnO4
‐+2H2O      5 SO42-+ 4H+ + 2Mn2+ 

SO2 molecule is angular. 

 

OXIDES 

A binary compound of oxygen with another element is called oxide. Oxides can be 

classified on the basis of nature 

• Acidic Oxides:‐ Non metallic oxides. Aqueous solutions are acids. Neutralize 

bases to form salts. Ex: SO2, CO2, N2O5 etc. 

• Basic Oxides: metallic oxides. Aqueous solutions are alkalis. Neutralize acids to 

form salts. Ex: Na2O, K2O, etc. 

• Amphoteric oxides:‐ Some metallic oxides exhibit a dual behavior. Neutralize 

both acids & bases to form salts. 

Ex: Al2O3, SbO2, SnO etc 

OZONE PREPARATION 

Prepared by subjecting cold, dry oxygen to silent electric discharge. 

3O2  2O3                  at low temp only 

PROPERTIES 

Due to the ease with which it liberates atoms of nascent oxygen, it acts as a 

powerful oxidizing agent. For eg: ‐it oxidizes lead sulphide to lead sulphate and 

iodide ions to iodine. 

PbS+4O3  PbSO4+4O2 
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SULPHURDIOXIDE 

PREPARATION 

Burning of S in air   

 S+O2  SO2 

Roasting of sulphide minerals 

(Iron pyrites) 

4FeS2+1102  2Fe2O3+8SO2 

(Zinc blende)  

2ZnS+3O2  2ZnO+2SO2 

 

PROPERTIES 

• Highly soluble in water to form solution of sulphurous acid 

 SO2+H2O  H2SO3 

• SO2 reacts with Cl2 to form sulphuryl chloride 

 SO2+Cl2  SO2Cl2 

• It reacts with oxygen to form SO3 in presence of V2O5catalyst 

 2SO2+O2  2SO3 

• Moist SO2 behaves as a reducing agent. It converts Fe(III) ions to Fe(II) ions 

&decolorizes acidified potassium permanganate(VII) solution (It is the test 

for the gas). 

 

SULPHURIC ACID: 

PREPARATION 

It is manufactured by contact process which involves 3 steps 

1.  Burning of S or Sulphide ores in air to generate SO2. 

2.  Conversion of SO2to SO3 in presence of V2O5 catalyst 

3.  Absorption of SO3 in H2SO4 to give oleum. 

PROPERTIES 

1.  In aqueous solution it ionizes in 2 steps 

H2SO4+H2O H3O++HSO4‐1 

HSO4
-+H2O   H3O++SO4

-2 

2.  It is a strong dehydrating agent Eg :‐charring action of sugar 

C12H22O11 
H

2
SO

4
 12C+11H2O 

3.  It is a moderately strong oxidizing agent.  

Cu+2H2SO4 (conc.)  CuSO4+SO2+2H2O  

C+2H2SO4(conc.)  CO2+2SO2+2H2O 
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GROUP17 ELEMENTS(HALOGENS) 

Group17elements: F, Cl, Br, I, At 

General electronic configuration: ns2np5 

Element Occurrence 

Fluorine(F) 
 

As in soluble fluorides (fluorspar CaF2, Cryolite and 

fluoroapattie) 
Cl, Br ,I Sea water contains chlorides, bromides and iodides of 

Sodium, potassium magnesium and calcium, but is 
mainly sodium chloride solution (2.5% by mass). 
Certain form so f marine life(various sea weeds) 

 

ATOMIC & PHYSICAL PROPERTIES 

i. Atomic & ionic radii increase from fluorine to iodine. 

ii. Ionization enthalpy gradually decreases from fluorine to iodine due to 

increase in atomic size. 

iii. Electron gain enthalpy of fluorine is less than that of chlorine. It is due to 

small size of fluorine &repulsion between newly added electron & electrons 

already present in its small 2 p orbital. 

iv. Electro negativity decreases from fluorine to iodine. Fluorine is the most 

electro negative element in the periodic table. 

v. The color of halogens is due to absorption of radiations invisible region 

which results in the excitation of outer electrons to higher energy level. 

vi. Bond dissociation enthalpy of fluorine is smaller than that of chlorine is due 

to electron-electron repulsion among the lone pair in fluorine molecules 

where they are much closer to each other than in case of chlorine. The 

trend: Cl-Cl>Br-Br>F-F>I-I. 

 

CHEMICAL PROPERTIES 

OXIDATION STATES:-1.However, chlorine, bromine & iodine exhibit +1, +3, +5, 

+7 oxidation states also. 

Fluorine forms two oxides OF2 and O2F2. These are essentially oxygen fluorides 

because of the higher electro negativity of fluorine than oxygen. 

Anomalous behavior of fluorine-due to its small size, highest electro negativity, 

low F-F bond dissociation enthalpy and absence of d-orbitals. 
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TRENDS IN PROPERTIES 

Oxidizing property – F2>Cl2>Br2>I2 

Acidic strength-HF<HCl<HBr<HI 

Stability & bond dissociation enthalpy-HF>HCl>HBr>HI Stability of oxides of 

halogens-I>Cl>Br 

Ionic character of halides–MF>MCl>MBr>MI 

 

CHLORINE 

PREPARATION 

1. MnO2+4HCl  MnCl2+Cl2+H2O 

2.  4NaCl+MnO2+4H2SO4  MnCl2+4NaHSO4+2H2O+Cl2 

3.  2KMnO4+16HCl  2KCl+2MnCl2+8H2O+5Cl2 

4.  DEACON’S PROCESS 

4HCl+O2 
CuCl2 2Cl2+2H2O 

5.  By electrolysis of brine solution. Cl2 is obtained at a node. 

PROPERTIES 

a) With cold and dilute alkalies Cl2 produces a mixture of chloride and 

hypochlorite but with hot and concentrated alkalies gives chloride and 

chlorate. 

2NaOH+Cl2(cold)   NaCl + NaOCl + H2O 

6NaOH(hot)  +3Cl2  5NaCl+NaClO3+3H2O 

b) With dry slaked lime it gives bleaching powder. 

2Ca(OH)2+2Cl2  Ca(OCl)2+CaCl2+2H2O 

c) It is a powerful bleaching agent; bleaching action is due to oxidation 

Cl2+H2O   2HCl+[O] 

Colored substance +[O]  colorless substance 

d) Action of concentrated  H2SO4on NaCl give HCl gas. 

NaCl +H2SO4         420K NaHSO4+HCl 

3:1 ratio of conc. HCl & HNO3is known as aquaregia & it is used for  

dissolving noble metals like Au and Pt. 
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OXO ACIDS OF HALOGENS 

 
Inter halogen 

Inter halogen compounds are prepared by direct combination of halogens. Ex: ClF, 

ClF3, BrF5, IF7 

They are more reactive than halogens because X-X’ is weaker than X-X bonds in 

halogens (except F-F). 

 

TYPE STRUCTURE 

XX’3  Bent T-shaped 

XX’5  Square pyramidal 

XX’7  Pentagonal bi pyramidal 

 

GROUP 18 ELEMENTS 

Group18 elements: He, Ne, Ar, Kr, Xe & Rn 

General electronic configuration: ns2np6 

Atomic radii- large as compared to other elements in the periods in ce it 

corresponds to         Van der Waal radii. 

Inert–due to complete octet of outer most shell, very high ionization enthalpy & 

electron gain enthalpies a real most zero. 

The first noble compound prepared by Neil Bartlett was XePtF6 & Xenon. O2
+PtF6

- 

leads to the discovery of XePtF6 since first ionization enthalpy of molecular 

oxygen (1175kJmol-1) was almost identical  with that of xenon (1170kJmol-1). 

PROPERTIES 

 

   XeF6+MF  M+[XeF7]-         [ M =alkali metals] 
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   XeF2+PF5   [XeF]+[PF6]-  

 
    XeF6+2H2O  XeO2F2+4HF (partial hydrolysis) 

 

SOLVED QUESTIONS 

ONE MARK QUESTIONS 

 

1.  Ammonia has higher boiling point than phosphine. Why? 

Ans; Ammonia forms inter molecular H-bond. 

 

2.  Why BiH3 the strongest reducing agent among stall the hydrides of group 15 

elements? 

Ans: Bond dissociation enthalpy of Bi –H bond is least; hence it is the strongest  

reducing agent. 

 

3.  Why does PCl3 fume in moisture? 

Ans: In the presence of (H2O), PCl3 undergoes hydrolysis giving fumes of HCl.  

PCl3+ 3H2O  H3PO3+3HCl 

 

4.  What happens when H3PO3 is heated? 

Ans:  It disproportionate to give orthophosphoric acid and Phosphine 

4H3PO3  → 3H3PO4+PH3 

 

5.  Why H2S is acidic and H2S is neutral? 

Ans: The S---H bond is weaker than O---H bond because the size of S atom is  

bigger than that of O atom. Hence H2S can dissociate to give H+ Ions in  

aqueous solution. 

 

6.  Name two poisonous gases which can be prepared from chlorine gas? 

Ans: Phosgene (COCl2), tear gas (CCl3NO2) 

 

7.  Name the halogen which does not exhibit positive oxidation state. 

Ans : Fluorine being the most electro negative element does not show positive  

oxidation state . 
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8.  Iodine forms I3
-  but F2 does not form F3

-  ions. Why? 

Ans: Due to the presence of vacant d-orbitals, I2accepts electrons from I-ions  

to form I3
-ions , but because of d-orbitals F2does not accept electrons from F- 

ions to form F3ions. 

 

9.  Draw the structure of peroxo disulphuric acid (H2S2O8). 

 

10. Phosphorous forms PCl5but nitrogen cannot form NCl5. Why? 

Ans: Due to the availability of vacant d–orbital in P atom. 

 

2 MARK QUESTION (SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION) 

 

1. Why is HF acids to resin wax coated glass bottles? 

Ans: This is because HF does not attack wax but reacts with glass. It dissolves 

SiO2 presenting lass forming hydrofluorosilicic acid.  

SiO2 + 6HF   H2SiF6+2H2O 

 

2. What is laughing gas? Why is it so called? How is it prepared? 

Ans: Nitrous oxide (N2O) is called laughing gas, because when in haled it 

produced hysterical laughter. It is prepared by gently heating ammonium 

nitrate. 

NH4NO3    N2O+2H2O 

 

3. Give reasons for the following: 

(i)Conc. HNO3turns yellow on exposure to sunlight. 

(ii)PCl5 behaves as an ionic species in solid state. 

Ans: (i) Conc.HNO3decompose to NO2which is brown in color & NO2dissolves  

inHNO3to give yellow color. 

(ii)It exists as [PCl4]+[PCl6]-in solid state. 

 

4. What happens when white P is heated with conc. NaOH solution in an 

atmosphere of CO2? Give equation. 

Ans: Phosphine gas will be formed. P4+3NaOH+3H2O →  PH3+3NaH2PO2 
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5. How is ozone estimated quantitatively? 

Ans: When ozone reacts with an excess of potassium iodide solution 

Buffered with a borate buffer (pH 9.2), Iodide is liberated which can be titrated  

against a standard solution of sodium thiosulphate. This is a quantitative  

method for estimating O3 gas. 

 

6. Are all the five bonds in PCl5 molecule equivalent? Justify your answer. 

Ans : PCl5 has a trigonal bipyramidal structure and the three equatorial P‐Cl  

bonds are equivalent, while the two axial bonds are different and longer than  

equatorial bonds. 

 

7. NO2is colored and readily dimerises. Why? 

Ans: NO2contains odd number of valence electrons. It behaves as typical odd 

molecules. On dimerization; it is converted to stable N204molecule with even  

number of electrons. 

 

8. Write the balanced chemical equation for the reaction of Cl2 with hot and  

concentrated NaOH. Is this reaction a dispropotionation reaction? Justify: 

Ans: 3Cl2+6NaOH  5NaCl+NaClO3+3H2O 

Yes, chlorine from zero oxidation state is changed to ‐1 and +5 oxidation states. 

 

9. Account for the following. 

(i)SF6 is less reactive than. 

(ii) Out 0f the noble gases only xenon has chemical compounds. 

Ans: (i) In SF6 there is less repulsion between F atoms than In SF4. 

(II) Xe has low ionization enthalpy & high polarizing power due to larger  

atomic size. 

 

10. With what neutral molecule is ClO‐ isoelectronic ? Is that molecule a Lewis 

base? 

Ans: ClF. Yes, it is Lewis base due to presence of lone pair of electron. 

 

3 MARK QUESTIONS 

1.  (i)Why is He used in diving apparatus? 

(ii)Noble gases have very low boiling points. Why? 

(iii)Why is ICl more reactive than I2? 
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Ans: (i) It is not soluble in blood even under high pressure. 

(ii)Being mono atomic they have weak dispersion forces.  

(iii)I‐Cl bond is weaker than l‐l bond 

 

2. Complete the following equations. 

(i)XeF4+H2O 

(ii)Ca3P2+H2O 

(iii)AgCl(s)+NH3(aq 

Ans-   (i)6XeF4+12H2O  4Xe+2XeO3+24HF+3O2 

(ii)Ca3P2+6H2O  3Ca(OH)2+2PH3 

(iii)AgCl(s) +2NH3 (aq)  [Ag(NH3)2]Cl(aq) 

 

3. (i)How is XeOF4 prepared? Draw its structure. 

(ii)When HCL reacts with finely powdered iron, it forms ferrous chloride and 

not ferric chloride. Why? 

Ans: (i)Partial hydrolysis of XeOF4 

    XeF6+H2O  XeOF4 +  2HF Structure‐square pyramidal. 

 
 

(ii)Its reaction with iron produces H2 

Fe+2HCl  FeCl2+H2 

Liberation of hydrogen prevents the formation of ferric chloride. 

 

5 MARK QUESTION 

1. Account for the following. 

 (i)Noble gas form compounds with F2&O2only. 

(ii)Sulphur shows paramagnetic behavior. 

(iii)HF is much less volatile than HCl. 

(iv)White phosphorous is kept under water.(v)Ammonia is a stronger base 

than phosphine.  
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Ans:  (i) F2& O2are best oxidizing agents. 

(ii)In vapour state sulphur partly exists as S2molecule which has two  

unpaired electrons in the anti bonding pi*π orbitals like O2and, hence,  

exhibit paramagnetism. 

(iii)HF is associated with intermolecular H bonding. 

(iv)Ignition temperature of white phosphorous is very low(303 K). 

Therefore on exposure to air, it spontaneously catches fire forming P4O10. 

Therefore to protect it from air, it is kept under water. 

(v)Due to the smaller size of N, lone pair of electrons is readily available. 

 

2. When Conc. H2SO4was added to an unknown salt present in a test tube, a 

brown gas (A) was evolved. This gas intensified when copper turnings were 

added in to test tube. On cooling gas(A)changed in to a colour less gas (B). 

 (a)Identify the gases ‘A’ and ‘B’ 

 (b)Write the equations for the reactions involved 

Ans: The gas ‘A’ is NO2 where as ‘B’ is N2O4. 

 
3. Arrange the following in the increasing order of the property mentioned.  

(i)HOCl, HClO2, HClO3, HClO4(Acidic strength) 

(ii)As2O3, ClO2, GeO3, Ga2O3(Acidity) 

(iii)NH3, PH3, AsH3, SbH3(HEH bond angle) 

(iv)HF, HCl, HBr, HI(Acidic strength) 

(v)MF, MCl, MBr, MI (ionic character) 

Ans:  

(i)Acidic strength: HOCl<HClO2<HCIO3<HCIO4 

(ii)Acidity: Ga2O3<GeO2<AsO3<CIO2 

(iii) Bond angle: SbH3<AsH3<PH3<NH3 

(iv)Acidic strength: HF<HCl<HBr<HI  

(v) Ionic character: MI<MBr<MCl<MF 
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 

1. PH3 has lower boiling point than NH3. Explain. 

2. Why are halogens colored? 

3. What are chalcogens? 

4. Which noble gas is Radioactive? 

5. Explain why fluorine always exhibits an oxidation state of ‐1only. 

6. Which compound led to the discovery of compounds of noble gas? 

7. Name the most electro negative element. 

8. Why is OF6 compound not known? 

9. Why is N2 not particularly reactive? 

10. Ammonia acts as aligned. Explain. 

11.Write Phosphorous is more reactive than red phosphorous. Explain. 

12. Why do noble gases have comparatively large atomic sizes? 

13.Arrange in decreasing order of Ionic character 

M–F,M–Cl, M–Br, M–I 

14.Phosphinic acid behaves as a monoprotic acid. Why? 

15Arrange the following in the order of property indicated: 

a) AS2O3,ClO2,GeO2,Ga2O3 Increasing acidity 

b) H2O,H2S,H2Se,H2Te  Increasing acid strength. 

16Arrange in decreasing order of bond energy: F2, Cl2, Br2, I2 

17Complete the following: 

i) HNO3+P4O10 

ii) IO
‐

3+I
‐
+H+ 

     18. Give the chemical reactions in support of following observations:  

a) the +5 oxidation state of Bi is less stable than +3 oxidation state.  

b) Sulphur exhibits greater tendency for catenation than selenium. 

     19.How would you account for following? 

a) Enthalpy of dissociation of F2 is much less than that of Cl2. 

b) Sulphur in vapour state exhibits paramagnetism. 

      20.Draw structures of following:  

a) Peroxomono sulphuric acid H2SO5  

b) XeF4 
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Structures of oxides of Nitrogen 

 

 
 

Structures of oxo-acids of Phosphorus 
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Structures of oxo-acids of Sulphur Chlorine

 
 

 

Structures of oxo-acids of Chlorine 

 

 
 

Structures of oxo-acids of xenon compounds 
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UNIT - 8   

THE  d AND f-BLOCK ELEMENTS 

 

POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED: 

1. The elements of periodic table belonging to group 3 to 12 are known as d‐Block 

elements. 

2. The general electronic configuration of the elements is(n ‐1)d1‐10ns1‐2 

3. d- block elements are collectively known as Transition Elements because 

properties of these elements vary in between s‐block and p‐block elements. 

4. A transition element should have partially filled (n‐1) d-orbital. 

5. Group 12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n‐1)d‐orbital in 

atomic& ionic state &thus these elements are considered as Non Transition 

Elements. 

6. All these elements are metals. They are less electropositive than s‐block 

elements & more electropositive than p‐block elements. 

7. The atomic radii decreases from group 3 to 6 (i.e. Sc to Cr) because of increase 

ineffective nuclear charge gradually. 

8. The atomic radii of group 7,8 9 &10 elements (i.e. Fe, Co , Ni) is almost same 

because pairing of electrons take place in (n‐1) d-orbital causing repulsion i.e. 

shielding of(n‐1) d-orbital. 

9. Group 11&12 elements i.e. Cu & Zn have bigger size due to strong shielding of 

completely filled (n‐1) d-orbital. 

10. The transition elements show variable oxidation state due to small energy 

difference between (n‐1) d & ns orbital as a result both (n‐1) d & ns electrons 

take part in bond formation. 

11. The highest oxidation state of an element is equal to number of unpaired 

electrons present in (n‐1) d & ns orbital. 

12. Transition elements have high enthalpy of atomization / sublimation 

because of large number of unpaired electrons in their atoms, they have 

stronger inter-atomic interaction and hence strong metallic bonding is present 

between atoms. 

13. Most of transition elements are paramagnetic due to presence of unpaired 

electrons in (n‐1) d-orbital. 

14. Most of transition elements are used as catalyst .It is due to(i)partially 

filled(n‐1) d-orbital(ii) Provide enough surface area being solids which can be 

powdered(iii) Ability to change oxidation state frequently. 

15. Most of transition elements form colored compounds due to presence of 

unpaired electrons in (n‐1) d-orbital & thus they can undergo d‐d transition. 
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16. Most of transition elements form complex compounds due to (i) small size 

(ii) high charge density (iii) presence of vacant d‐orbital of suitable energy. 

17. Transition elements have lower value of reduction potential due to high 

ionization potential, high heat of sublimation & low enthalpy of hydration. 

18. Transition elements form interstitial compounds because size of interstitial 

voids is similar to size of non‐ metals C, N, O, H. 

19. Transition elements form alloys due to similar ionic radii. So substitution of 

one element by other becomes easier. 

20. The oxides of transition metals in lower oxidation state are BASIC, 

intermediate oxidation state are AMPHOTERIC, highest oxidation state are 

ACIDIC. 

 

LANTHANOIDS: 

1. The14 elements after Lanthanum having atomic number 58 to 71 are 

collectively known as Lanthanoides. 

2. The general electronic configuration of these elements is [Xe] 4f1‐14, 5d0‐1,6s2. 

3. Most common oxidation state of these elements is +3, but Ce shows +4, 

Eu +2, because they acquire stable configuration. 

4. The size of Lanthanoides and its trivalent ion decreases from La to Lu due to 

poor shielding of 4f electrons. It is known as lanthanoid contraction. It has the 

following consequences. 

a) Zr and Hf have almost same size 

b) Separation of lanthanoids  in pure state become difficult. 

c) La(OH)3 is most basic while Lu(OH)3  is the least basic. 

 

ACTINOIDS: 

1. The14 elements after Actinium having atomic number 90 to 113 are 

collectively known as Actinoids. 

2. The general electronic configuration of these elements is[Rn]5f 1‐14,6d0‐1,7s2. 

3. The size of actinoids and its trivalent ion decreases from Ac to Lw due to poor 

shielding of 5f electrons. It is known as actinoid contraction. 

4. The elements after U (92) are man made known as transuranic elements. 
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POTASSIUM DICHROMATE: 

Preparation: It takes place in three steps‐ 

 Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate. 

o 4FeCr2O4+ 8 Na2CO3+7O2                                     8Na2CrO4+2Fe2O3+8CO2 

 Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate. 

o 2Na2CrO4 + 2 H+                                                 Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na+ + H2O 

 Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate 

o Na2Cr2O7+2 KCl                         K2Cr2O7  + 2 NaCl 

The chromates and di-chromates are inter-convertible in aqueous solution 

depending upon pH of the solution. 

A) In acidic medium (pH<7) 

2CrO4
2‐+  2H+ Cr2O7

2‐+ H2O 

B) In basic medium (pH >7) 

2Cr2O7
2‐+ 2OH‐                          CrO4

2‐+ H2O 

 

POTASSIUM PERMANGNATE: 

Preparation:  

It takes place in two steps: 

 Conversion of pyrolusite ore into potassiummangnate. 

 Conversion of potassium magnate to potassium permanganate. 

Following reactions take place: 

2MnO 2 + 4 KOH + O2                                      2 K2MnO4 + 2H2O 

3MnO4
2‐+ 4H+                                                        2MnO4

‐  +  MnO2 + 2H2O 
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TWO MARK QUESTIONS 

1. Explain briefly how +2 oxidation states becomes more and more stable in 

the first half of the first row transition elements with increasing atomic 

number. 

 

Ans- In M2+ions, 3d‐orbitals get occupied gradually as the atomic number 

increases. Since, the number of empty d‐orbitals decreases, the stability of 

cations increases from Sc2+to Mn2+.Mn2+is the  most stable as all d‐orbitals  are 

singly occupied. 

 

2. Explain why transition elements have many irregularities in their 

electronic configurations?  

Ans- In the transition elements, there is a little difference in the energy of   (n‐

1) d‐ orbitals and ns‐ orbitals. Thus, incoming electron can occupy either of the 

shell . Hence, transition elements exhibit many irregularities in their electronic 

configurations. 

 

3. What are the different oxidation states exhibited by Lanthanoids? 

Ans- The common stable oxidation state of lanthanids is+3.However some 

members also show oxidation states of+2 & +4. 

 

4. How is the variability in oxidation states of transition metals different 

from that of the non‐transition metals? Illustrate with examples. 

Ans-The transition elements use its  (n‐1)d,ns and np orbital and the 

successive oxidation states differ by unity .For example ,Mn shows all the 

oxidation states from +2 to +7 .On other hand non-transition elements use its 

ns, np  and nd orbitals and the successive oxidation states differ by two units 

e.g. Sn2+,Sn4+etc. 

 

5. Why do transition elements show variable oxidation states? 

Ans- The transition elements show variable oxidation state due to small energy 

difference between (n‐1)d & ns orbital as a result both (n‐1)d & ns electrons 

take part in bond formation. 
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6. Why are Mn2+compounds more stable than Fe2+compounds towards 

oxidation to +3 state?  

Ans- The electronic configuration of Mn2+ is [Ar]3d5i.e. all fived‐orbitals are 

singly occupied. Thus this is stable electronic configuration and further loss of 

electron requires high energy. On the other hand the electronic configuration 

of Fe2+is [Ar]3d6 i.e.  Loss of one electron requires low energy. 

 

 

7. To what extend do the electronic configuration decide the stability of 

oxidation state in the first series of the transition elements? Illustrate 

your answer with an example. 

Ans- In a transition series, the oxidation state which lead to exactly half filled 

or completely filled orbitals are more stable. e.g. the electronic configuration of  

Fe is [Ar]3d6,4s2.It shows various oxidation state but Fe(III) is more stable 

than Fe(II). 

 

8. What is meant by disproportionation? Give two examples. 

Ans- Those reactions in which same substance undergoes oxidation as well as 

reduction are called disproportionation reactions. e.g. 

2Cu+ Cu2++Cu 

3MnO4
2‐+4H+ 2 MnO4

‐+MnO2+2 H2O 

 

9. Which metal in the first series of transition metals exhibits +1 oxidation 

state most frequently and why? 

Ans- Copper with configuration [Ar]3d104s1exhibits +1 oxidation state. Copper 

loses 4s1 electron easily and achieved a stable configuration 3d10 by forming 

Cu+. 

 

10. What are inner transition elements? 

Ans- The f‐block elements in which the last electron accommodated on(n‐2)f‐

sub-shell are called inner transition elements. These include atomic numbers 

58 to 71 and from 90 to 103. 

 

11. The paramagnetic character in 3d‐transition series elements increases 

up to Mn and then decreases. Explain why? 

Ans- In the 3d‐ transition series as we move from Sc(21) to Mn(25) the 

number of unpaired electrons increases and hence paramagnetic character 
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increases . After Mn ,the pairing of electrons in the d‐orbital starts and the 

number of unpaired electrons decreases and hence, paramagnetic character 

decreases. 

 

12. Comment on the statement that elements of the first transition series 

possess many properties different from those of heavier transition 

metal 

 

Ans- The following points justify that the given statement is true:‐ 

 Ionization enthalpies of heavier transition elements are higher than the 

elements of 3dseries. Consequently, heavier transition elements are less 

reactive in comparison to 3d‐elements. 

 Melting points of heavier transition elements are higher than 3d‐elements. 

 Higher oxidation states of heavier transition elements are stable where as 

lower oxidation states are stable in 3d‐elements. 

 

13. What are transition elements? Which d‐block elements are not 

regarded as transition elements and why? 

Ans- An element which has partially filled (n‐1)d orbital in ground state as 

well as in its most stable oxidation state is known as transition 

elements.Group12 elements i.e .Zn ,Cd ,Hg have completely filled (n‐1)d 

orbital in atomic and ionic state and thus these elements are not considered 

as Transition elements. 

 

14. What are interstitial compounds? Why are such compounds well 

known for transition metal? 

Ans- Compounds of transition metal with relatively smaller non‐metals are 

known as interstitial compounds. These compounds are well known for 

transition metals because size of C ,N, O, and B is similar to size of interstitial 

voids of transition metal 

 

15. For the first row of transition metals the E0values are:‐ 

 

E0values V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu 

M2+/M ‐

1.

1

8 

‐0.91 ‐1.18 ‐0.44 ‐0.28 ‐0.25 +0.3

4  
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Explain the irregularity in the above values. 

Ans- The E0(M2+/M)values are not regular which can be explained from the 

irregular variation of ionization energy and sublimation energy of Mn due to 

half‐filled orbitals. 

 

THREE MARK QUESTIONS 

 

1. Decide giving reason which one of the following pairs exhibits the 

property indicated:  

(i)Sc3 +or Cr3+exhibits  paramagnetism. 

(ii)V or  Mn exhibits more number of oxidation states. 

(iii)V4+or V5+exhibits colour. 

        Ans-(i)Sc=[Ar] 3d14s2; Sc3+=[Ar]; it has no unpaired electron so diamagnetic.  

Cr=[Ar]3d54s1;Cr3+=[Ar]3d3;it has three unpaired e-  paramagnetic 

 (ii)V=[Ar] 3d34s2Mn=[Ar]3d54s2 

Thus V exhibit oxidation states of +2, +3, +4, +5 

Whereas Mn exhibit oxidation states of +2 to +7.  

(iii)  V4+=[Ar]3d1→ coloured V5+=[Ar → colourless 

 

2. (a) Describe the general trends in the following properties of the first 

series of the transition elements:‐(i)Stability of+2‐oxidation state.  (ii) 

Formation  of    oxo-metal ions. 

       (b)Write steps involved in the preparation of KMnO4 from K2MnO4. 

Ans- (a)(i)The elements of first transition series show decreasing tendency to 

form divalent cation as we move left to right  in the series. This trend is due 

to general increase in the first and second ionization energy .The greater 

stability of Mn2+ is due to half filled d5configuration and that of zinc is due to 

d10configuration. 

 (ii)All metals except Sc form an oxide of type MO which are basic .The 

highest oxidation number in all oxide ,coincide with the group number and 

is attain in Sc2O3to Mn2O7.Formation of oxo-anions is due to high electro 

negativity and small size of oxygen atom. 

 

(b)It takes place in two steps:‐ 

(i) Conversion of pyrolusite ore into potassium manganate. 

(ii)Conversionof potassium manganate to potassium permanganate. 

Following reactions take place: ‐ 
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 2MnO2+4 KOH + O2                   →2K2MnO4+2H2O 

 3MnO4
2‐+4H   → 2MnO4

‐+MnO2+2H2O 

 

3. (a)Write the steps involved in the preparation of K2Cr2O7 from 

chromite ore.  

(b) What is the effect of pH on dichromate ion solution? 

Ans: (a)It takes place in three steps‐ 

  (i) Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate. 

(ii)Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate. 

(iii) Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate. 

Following reactions take place: 

 4FeCr2O4+8 Na2CO3+7O2                                    8Na2CrO4+2Fe2O3+8CO2 

 2Na2CrO4+2 H+                              Na2 Cr2 O7 +2 Na++H2O 

 Na2Cr2O7+ 2 KCl                              K2Cr2O7+ 2 NaCl 

(b) Dichromate ion is orange in acidic solution (pH<7) and turns yellow in 

basic solution. It is due to inter conversion of dichromate ion to chromate 

ion. Following reactions take place: 

 2 CrO42-(yellow)+2H +                      Cr2O7
2‐(orange)+   H2O 

 Cr2O7
2‐(orange) +2OH‐                          2Cr04

2‐(yellow)+ H2O 

 

4. (a)What is lanthanoid contraction? What effect does it have on the 

chemistry of the elements, which follow lanthanoids? 

(b)The chemistry of actinoid elements is not so much smooth as that 

of lanthanoids. Justify these statements by giving some examples from 

the oxidation state of these elements. 

Ans- (a) The size of Lanthanoids and its trivalent ion decreases from La to 

Lu. It is known as lanthanoids contraction. Cause:‐ It is due to poor 

shielding of 4f electrons. 

Consequences of lanthanide contraction:‐ 

(i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from La(OH)3to Lu(OH)3. 

(ii) Because of similar chemical properties lanthanides are difficult to 

separate. 

(b)Lanthanoids show limited number of oxidation states i.e.+2,+3,+4(out of 

which+3 is most common). This is because of a large energy gap between 4f 

, 5d and 6s sub-shell. The dominant oxidation state of actinides is also +3 

but they  show a number of other oxidation state also e.g.+4,+5,and +7.This 

is due to small energy difference between 5f, 6d and7s orbitals. 
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5. Give examples and suggest reasons for the following features of the 

transition metal chemistry : 

(i)The lowest oxide of transition metal is basic, the highest is  

amphoteric/acidic. 

 (ii) A transition metal exhibits highest oxidation state in oxides and 

fluorides. 

(iii)Of the d4species, Cr2+is strongly reducing while manganese (III) is  

strongly oxidizing. 

Ans- (i) The oxide of transition metals in lower oxidation states is generally 

basic while those in the higher oxidation states are acidic. Acidic character 

increases with increase in oxidation state is due to decrease in size of metal 

ion and increase in charge density .e.g. MnO (basic), Mn3O4 (amphoteric), 

Mn2O7(acidic). 

(ii)A transition metal exhibits higher oxidation states in oxides and 

fluorides because oxygen and fluorine are the most electronegative 

elements and thus easily can un-pair electrons of metal atom. 

(iii) Because oxidizing and reducing property depends on E0value. 

Since E0value of Cr3+/Cr2+is negative while that of Mn3+/Mn2+is positive ,as a 

result Cr(II)act as reducing agent and Mn(III)is strong oxidizing. 

6. For M 2+/M and M3+/M2+systems, the Eovalues for some metals are as 

follows: 

Cr2+/Cr = ‐0.9V            Cr3+/Cr2+  =  ‐0.4V 

Mn2+/Mn = ‐1.2V            Mn3+/Mn2+  = +1.5V 

Fe2+/Fe  = ‐0.4V             Fe3+/Fe2+  = +0.8V 

              Use this data to comment upon:  

            (i) The stability of Fe3+in acid solution as compared to Cr3+ or Mn3+and 

            (ii) The ease with which iron can be oxidized as compared to a similar 

process for   either chromium or manganese metal. 

Ans- (i) Eo for Cr3+/Cr2+is‐0.4V i.e. negative ,this means Cr3+ions in the 

solution cannot be reduced to Cr2+easily i.e. Cr3+is stable. As    

Mn3+/Mn2+is+1.5 V i.e positive means Mn3+can easily reduced to Mn2+ions in 

comparison to Fe3+ions. Thus relative stability of these ions is : 

Mn3+<Fe3+<Cr3+ 

(ii)The oxidation potentials for the given pairs will be +0.9V,+1.2V and   

0.4V.Thus,the order of their getting oxidized will be in the order  Mn>Cr>Fe. 
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7. Account for the following statements: 

(i)Cobalt (II)is stable in aqueous solution but in the presence of strong 

ligands  and air, it can be oxidized to Co (III). 

            (ii)The d1configuration is very unstable in ions. 

            (iii)One among the lanthanides, Ce(III) can be easily oxidized to Ce (IV). 

Ans- (i)Strong ligands force cobalt(II)to lose one more electron from 3d‐

subshell and thereby induced d2sp3 hybridization. 

(ii) The ion with d1configuration try to lose the only electron in order to 

acquire inert gas configuration. 

(iii)The configuration of Ce is[Xe]4f1,5d1,6s2.There is no much difference 

between the energy of 4f, 5d and 6s orbital and thus, Ce can utilize electrons 

present in these orbitals and hence oxidation state of+4. 

 

8. Compare the chemistry of actinides with that of the lanthanoids 

with special reference to:  

(i) electronic configuration (ii) oxidation state (iii)atomic 

and ionic sizes and  (iv) chemical reactivity 

   Ans-     Comparison of Lanthanoids and Actinoids 

Properties Lanthanoids Actinides 
Electronic 

configurati

on 

[Xe]4f1‐14,5d0‐1,6s2 [Rn]5f1‐14,6d0‐1,7s2. 

Atomic/ion

ic sizes 

Size decreases from La to 

Lu, and size is more than 

actinides. 

Size decreases from Ac to Lw, 

and size is smaller than 

lanthanoids due to poorer 

shielding of 5f electrons 

Oxidation 

states 

Common oxidation is +3 

where other oxidation 

states are      +2, +4 . It is 

due to a large energy gap  

between 4f, 5d and 6s sub 

shell 

Common oxidation is +3 

where other oxidation states 

are +2, +4,+5 

and+7due to due to small 

energy 

difference between 5f,6d 

and 7s orbitals 

Chemical 

reactivity 

The earlier member quite 

reactive but with 

increasing 

Atomic number they 

behave like aluminum. 

The actinides highly reactive 

, especially in finely divided 

state. 

Complex 

formation 

Fewer tendencies to 

form complex due to less 

charge density. 

More tendency to form 

complex due to high charge 

density.  
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9. (a) What is actinoids contraction? What effect does i t  h a ve o n  t h e 

c h e m i s t r y  o f  t h e  elements, which follow actinides? 

(b)Name an important alloy, which contains some of the lanthanide 

metals. Mention its uses. 

Ans- (a) The size of actinoid and its trivalent ion decreases from Acto Lw. It 

is known as actinides contraction. Cause:‐ It is due to poor shielding of 5f 

electrons. 

Consequences of actinoids contraction:‐ 

(i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from Ac(OH)3to Lw(OH)3. 

            (ii)Because of similar chemical properties actinides are difficult to separate. 

 

(b) An important alloy containing lanthanoid metals is misch metal, which   

contains 95%lanthanide metal and 5% Fe along with traces of S,C,Ca and Al 

.It is used in Mg‐based alloy to produce bullets, shells and lighter flint. 

 

10. Complete following reactions: 

(i)MnO4
‐+ H++ Fe2+                                     ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 

(ii)MnO4
‐+C2O4

2‐+H+                                      ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 

(iii)MnO4
‐+OH‐ + I‐                                           ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐+‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐ 

Ans-  (i)  MnO4
‐+ 8H++5 Fe2+                                            

Mn2+  +  5 Fe3++  4H2O 

 (ii)  2 MnO4
‐+5 C2O4

2‐  +16 H+                                          2Mn2++ 10 CO2+ 8H2O 

 (iii) 2 MnO4
‐+H2O+  I-                                           2MnO2+ 2OH‐ + IO3

‐ 

 

FIVE MARK QUESTIONS 
1. Explain giving reasons: 

(i)Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic behavior. 

(ii)The enthalpies of atomization of the transition metals are high.  

(iii) The transition metals generally form colored compounds. 

(iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst.  

(v)Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes. 

Ans-(i) Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic 

behavior  due to presence of unpaired electrons in (n‐1) d orbital. 

(ii) The enthalpies of atomization of the transition metals are high because of 

large number of unpaired electrons in their atoms   , they have stronger inter 

atomic interaction and hence strong metallic bonding is present between atoms. 

(iii) The transition metals generally form colored compounds due to presence of 

unpaired electrons in(n‐1) d orbital and  thus they can undergo d‐d transition. 
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(iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst It is due to 

(a) partially filled(n‐1)d orbital (b) Variable oxidation state (c) Ability to change 

oxidation state frequently. 

(v) Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes .Most of transition 

elements form complex compounds due to -(a) small size (b) high charge (c) 

presence of vacant d‐orbital of suitable energy. 

 

2. Give reasons for the following:‐ 
(i)Fe has higher melting point than Cu. 

(ii)[Ti (H2O)6]
3+

is colored while [Sc(H20)6]
 3+

is colorless. 

(iii)The 4d and 5d series of transition metals have more frequent metal‐metal bonding in  

their compound than do the 3d metals. 

(iv)Transition metals some time exhibit very low oxidation state such as +1and 0.  

(v)Hg is not considered a transition metal. 

Ans- (i) This is because Fe (3d6,4s1) has four unpaired electrons in 3d‐subshell. 

While Cu (3d10,4s1) only one unpaired electron in 4s shell .Hence metallic bonding 

is stronger in Fe than those in Cu. 

(ii)The oxidation state of Ti in [Ti(H2O)6]3+  is +3 and its configuration is [Ar]3d1 i.e 

one unpaired electron and hence it is colored. Whereas the oxidation state of Sc in 

[Sc(H2O)6]3+ is +3 and its configuration is [Ar] 3d0i.e no un p aired electron and 

hence it is colorless. 

(iii)In the same group of d‐block elements, the 4d and 5d transition elements are 

larger in size than that of 3d elements .Hence ,the valence electrons are less 

tightly held and form metal‐metal bond more frequently. 

(iv)+1 oxidation state is shown by elements like Cu because after loss of one 

electron,it acquire stable configuration. Zero oxidation state is shown in metal 

carbonyl, because π ‐ electrons donated by CO are accepted into the empty 

orbital. 

(v)The characteristic properties of transition metal are due to partially filled d‐

orbitals. Hg has completely filled d‐orbital, as are transition metals and   hence is 

not considered as transition metal. 

 

3. (a)Write electronic configuration of element having atomic number 101.  

    (b) Which element show maximum oxidation state in 3d transition series? 

    (c)What is misch-metal? 

    (d)Explain why Cu+ ion is not stable in aqueous solution? 

(e)Name the transition metal which is well known to exhibit +4 oxidation state?  
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Ans- (a) [Rn] 5f13,6d0,7s2. 

(b)Mn, Which shows +7 oxidation state in KMnO4. 

(c)It is an important alloy, which contains 95%  lanthanide metal and 5% Fe  

along with traces of S, C, Ca and Al. It is used in Mg‐based alloy to produce  

bullets, shells and lighter flint. 

(d)Water is a good complexing agent and thus Cu forms    complex    by  

losing one more electron from 3d orbital. 

(e) Cerium (Z=58) 

 

4. (a) Write the preparation of potassium dichromate from iron chromite.  

What happens when potassium dichromate reacts with 

(i) Hydrogen sulphide      (ii) FeSO4? 

    (b)Why do Zr and Hf exhibit almost similar properties?  

    (c)Why is La(OH)3stronger base than Lu(OH)3. 

  Ans- (a) Preparation:‐ It takes place in three steps‐ 

(I) Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate. 

(II)Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate. 

(III) Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate. 

Following reaction takes place: 

4FeCr2O4+4 Na2CO3+7O2                                             2Na2CrO4+2Fe2O3+8CO2 

2Na2CrO4+2 H+                                                                      Na2Cr2O7+2 Na++H2O 

Na2Cr2O7+2 KCl     K2Cr2O7+2 NaCl 

Reactions involve :‐  

(i) Cr2O7
2‐+8 H++3H2S                                  2Cr3++7 H20+ 3S 

(ii) Cr2O7
2‐+14 H++6 Fe2+                                              2Cr3++7 H20+6 Fe3+ 

(b) Because both have similar ionic size 

(c) Due to lanthanoid contraction size of La3+is smaller than Lu3+as a result 

Lu‐O bond will be stronger than La‐O bond. 

 

5. Give reasons for the following:‐ 

     (i)Transition metals have high enthalpy of hydration.  

     (ii) Zn, Cd and Hg are not regarded as transition metal. 

     (iii)d block elements exhibit a large number of oxidation state than f block  

elements. 

    (iv)The second and third members in each group of transition element have  

similar      atomic radii.  
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    (v) K2[PtCl6]is well known compound where as the corresponding Ni  

compound is not known. 

Ans- (i)Transition metal ions are smaller and have higher charge,therefore have 

high enthalpy of hydration. 

(ii)Group12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd ,Hg have completely filled(n‐1)d‐orbital in 

atomic and ionic state and thus these elements are not considered as transition 

elements. 

(iii)The difference in the energy of (n‐1)d orbital and ns orbital is very small and 

thus both sub‐shells are used for bond formation. Where as in f block elements 

(n‐2)f orbitals lie underneath and hence are not available for bond formation. 

(iv)The second and third members in each group of transition element have 

similar atomic radii due to lanthanoid contraction. It arises due to poor shielding 

of d and f electron. 

(v)The oxidation state of Pt in this complexes +4 which is stable for Pt. 

The+4oxidation state for Ni is very difficult to achieve because the sum of first 

four ionization energies is very high . Hence,  the corresponding Ni(IV) 

compound is not known ( In the case of Ni, Ni(II) is stable ). 

 

VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 

1. Rahul was suffering from vomiting and his mother took him to the Dr and 

enquired about the food and water he took the previous day. Rahul replied 

that he took water from a public well. Dr realized the reason for his 

vomiting and advised to collect a packet of purple coloured substance for 

adding in the well. Based on this answer the following questions. 

a) What was the purple colored substance given to Rahul? 

b)What is the role of the purple colored substance? 

c)What value you noticed in the above mentioned Doctor? 

d)Can you mention any other use of this substance? 

Ans-  a) KMnO4 

          b) It is a disinfectant-used for water purification 

          c) Care about public health, dutiful 

          d) Oxidizing agent.  
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UNIT 9 

CO-ORDINATIONCOMPOUNDS 

 
POINTS TO REMEMBER: 

1) Coordination compounds 

Coordination compounds are compounds in which a central metal atom or ion 

is linked to a number of ions or neutral molecules by coordinate bonds or which 

contain complex ions.  

Examples-   K4[Fe(CN)6], [ Cu(NH3)4]SO4,  Ni(CO)4 

 

2) The main postulates of Werner’s theory of coordination compounds: 

i. In coordination compounds metals show two types of linkages or valencies-  

Primary and Secondary. 

ii. The primary valencies are ionisable and are satisfied by negative ions.  

iii. The secondary valencies are non-ionisable and are satisfied by neutral 

molecules or negative ions. The secondary valenceis are equal to the C.N and 

is fixed for a metal. 

iv. The ions or groups bound by secondary linkages to the metal have 

characteristic spatial arrangements corresponding to different coordination 

numbers. 

 

3) Difference between a double salt and a complex 

Both double salts as well as complexes are formed by the combination of two or 
more stable compounds in stoichiometric ratio. However, double salts such as 
carnallite, KCl.MgCl2.6H2O, Mohr‘s salt, FeSO4.(NH4)2SO4.6H2O, potash alum, 
KAl(SO4)2.12H2O, etc. dissociate into simple ions completely when dissolved in 

water. However, complexes such K4[Fe(CN)6],  give[Fe(CN)6]4–ion  and it doesnot 

dissociate into Fe2+and CN– ions. 
 

4) IMPORTANT  TERMINOLOGY 

(i) Coordination entity:It constitutes the central metal ion or atom bonded to a   

fixed number of ions or molecules representedwithin a square bracket. 

(ii) Central atom /ion:In a coordination entity, the atom / ion to which a fixed 

number of ions/groups are bound in a definite geometrical a r r a n g e m e n t  

around it is called the central atom or ion. 

iii) Ligands : The neutral or negative ions bound to the central metal atom or 

ion in the coordination entity. These donate a pair of electrons to the central 

metal atom/ion.  Ligands may be classified as - 
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Monodentate / Unidentate : Ligands bound to the central metal atom /ion 

through a single donor atom. Ex-  Cl-;     H2O;    NH3;    NO2
-. 

Didentate : Ligate through two donor atoms. 

Ex-C2O4
2-(ox);      H2NCH2CH2NH2(en)  

Polydentate : which ligates through two or more donor atoms present in 

asingle ligand.  Ex - (EDTA)4- 

Chelating ligands: Di-or polydentate  ligands that uses two or more donor  

atoms    to bind to a single metal ion to form ring-like complexes.  (Ox);(edta) 

Ambidentate ligand: A ligand  that can ligate through two different atoms, one    

at a  time.   Ex- NO2
- ;   SCN- 

 

(iv) Coordination number : The no.of  ligand donor atoms to which the metal is 

directly bonded through sigma bonds only. It iscommonly 4 or 6. 

(v) Counter ions: The ionisable groups  written outside the square bracket. 

Ex- K+ in K4[Fe(CN)6]   (OR)    3Cl- in  [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 

(vi) Coordination Polyhedron:  The spatial arrangement of the ligand atoms 

which are directly attached to the central metal atom/ion. They are  

commonly Octahedral,Square-planar or Tetrahedral. 

(vii) Oxidation number : The charge that the central atom would carry if all the 

ligands  are removed along with their pairs of electrons shared with  the 

central atom. It is represented in parenthesis. 

   (viii)Homoleptic complexes: Complexes in which a metal is bonded to only  

one kind    of donor groups .Ex-[Co(NH3)6]3+ 

(ix) Heteroleptic complexes : Complexes in which a metal is bonded to more 

than one kind of donor groups .Ex- [Co(NH3)4Cl2]+ 

 

5) NAMING OF MONONUCLEAR COORDINATION COMPOUNDS 

     The principle of additive nomenclature is followed while naming the 

coordination compounds. The following rules are used - 

1. The cation asnamed first in both positively and negatively charged 

coordination entities. 

2. The ligands are named in an alphabetical order before the name of the 

central atom / ion. 

3. The name of the anionic ligands end in–o, those of neutral and cationic 

ligands are the same except aqua for H2O, ammine for NH3, carbonyl for CO 

and nitrosyl for NO. These are placed within enclosing marks. 
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4.  The prefixes mono, di, tri, etc., are used to indicate the number of the 

individual ligands in the coordination entity. When the names of the ligands 

include a numerical prefix, then the terms, bis, tris, tetrakis are used with the 

ligand to which they refer, being placed in parenthesis. 

5. Oxidation state of the metal in cation, anion, or neutral coordination entity is 

indicated by Roman numeralin parenthesis. 

6. If the complex ion is a cation, the metal is same as the element and for 

anionic complex, metal will end with ‘ ate’and also Latin name is used if it 

has. 

7. The neutral complex molecule is named similar to that of the complex 

cation. 

 

6) NAMES OF SOME COMMON LIGANDS 
 

NEGATIVE LIGANDS CHARGE NEUTRAL LIGANDS CHARGE 

CN- Cyano -1 NH3 Ammine 0 

Cl- Chlorido -1 H2O Aqua/aquo 0 

Br- Bromido -1 NO Nitrosyl 0 

F- Fluoride -1 CO Carbonyl 0 

SO4
2- Sulphato -2 PH3 Phosphine 0 

C2O4
2- Oxalato -4 

CH2-NH2 
 
CH2NH2 

(1,2-Ethane 

diamine) 
0 

NH2
- Amido -1 POSITIVE LIGANDS  

NH2- Imido -2 NH2-NH2+ Hydrazinium +1 

ONO- Nitrito-O -1 NO+ Nitrosonium +1 

NO2
- Nitro -1 NO2

+ Nitronium +1 

NO3
- Nitrato -1     

SCN- Thiocyanato -1     

NCS- Isothiocyanato -1     

CH2(NH2)COO- Glycinato -1     

-OH- Hydroxo -1     
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 7) ISOMERISM IN COORDINATION COMPOUNDS 
 

Two or more substances having the same molecular formula but different 

spatial arrangements are called isomers and the phenomenon is called 

isomerism. Coordination compounds show two main types of isomerism- 

A.)Structural isomerism     B)Stereoisomerism 
 

A) STRUCTURAL ISOMERISM:-     

It arises due to the difference in structures of coordination compounds. It 

is further subdivided into the following types- 
 

1) Ionisation isomerism : This form of isomerism arises when the counter 

ion in a complex salt is itself a potential ligand and can displace a ligand 

which can then become the counter ion. An example is provided by the 

ionization isomers.  [Co(NH3)5SO4]Br and   [Co(NH3)5Br]SO4. 

 

2) Hydrate or solvate isomerism:This form of isomerism is known as 

‗hydrate isomerism‘ in case where water is involved as a solvent. This is 

similar to ionizationisomerism. Solvate isomers differ by whether or not a 

solvent molecule is directly bonded to the metal ion or merely present as 

free solvent molecules in the crystal lattice. An example is provided by the 

aqua complex. [Cr(H2O)6]Cl3 (violet) and its solvate isomer 

[Cr(H2O)5Cl]Cl2.H2O(grey-green). 

 

3) LinkageIsomerism: Linkage isomerism arises in a coordination 

compound containing  ambidentate ligand. A simple example is provided 

by complexes containing the thiocyanate ligand,  NCS–,which may bind 

through the nitrogen to give  M–NCS  or through sulphur to give M–SCN. 

 

4) Coordination isomerism: It arises from the interchange of  ligands 

between  cationic and anionic entities of different metal ions present in a 

complex. 
Example :  [Co(NH3)6][Cr(CN)6]  &[Cr(NH3)6][Co(CN)6] 

 
(B) STEREOISOMERISM:  Stereo isomers have the same chemical formula 

and chemical bonds but they have different spatial arrangement. They are of 

two kinds. 
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a) GEOMETRICALISOMERISM-This type of isomerism arises in heteroleptic 

complexes due to different possible geometrical arrangements of the ligands. 

Important examples of this behavior are found with coordination 

numbers 4 and 6.  In a square planar complex of formula [MX2L2] (XandL 

are unidentate),the two ligands X may be arranged adjacent to each other 

in a cis isomer, or opposite to each other in a trans isomer [MABXL] – 

Where A, B, X, L are unidentates. Two cis- and one trans-isomers are 

possible. 

 
 

 
 
 

Another type of geometrical isomerism occurs in octahedral coordination 

entities of the type [Ma3b3] like [Co(NH3)3(NO2)3].If three donor atoms of 

the same ligands occupy adjacent positions at the corners of an octahedral 

face, we have the facial(fac) isomer. When the positions are around the 

meridian of the octahedron, we get the meridional(mer) isomer. 
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a) OPTICAL ISOMERISM: Optical isomers are mirror images that cannot be 

superimposed on one another. These are called as enantiomers. The 

molecules or ions that cannot be superimposed  are called chiral. The two 

forms are called dextro(d) and laevo(l) depending upon the direction they 

rotate the plane of polarizedlight in a polarimeter (d-rotates to the right,l- 

to the left). Optical isomerism is common in octahedralcomplexes 

involving didentateligands. In a coordination entity of the type 

[CoCl2(en)2]2+,only the cis-isomer shows optical activity. 

 
 

TYPES OF HYBRIDISATION 
 

Coordination number Types of 
hybridization 

Acquired geometry 

4 sp3 Tetrahedral 

4 dsp2 Squareplanar 

5 sp3d Trigonal bipyramidal 

6 sp3d2 Octahedral 

6 d2sp3 Octahedral 
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8) CRYSTAL FIELD  THEORY: 
 

1. The metal-ligand bond is ionic arising purely from electrostatic interactions 

between the metal ion and the ligand. 

2. Ligands are treated as point charges or dipoles in case of anions and neutral 

molecules. 

3. In an isolated gaseous metal atom or ion the five d- orbitals are degenerate. 

4. Degeneracy is maintained if a spherically symmetrical field of negative 

charges surrounds the metal/ion. 

5. In a complex the negative field becomes a symmetrical and results in splitting 

of the       d- orbitals. 
 
A) CRYSTALFIELD SPLLITING IN OCTAHEDRAL COORDINATION ENTITIES. 

  
 

 

1. For d4  ions ,two possible patterns of electron distribution arise: 

a) If Δo <P, the fourth electron enters one of the egorbitals giving the 

configuration t2g
3eg

1. Ligands for which Δo <  P are known as weak  field 

ligands and form high spin complexes. 

b) If Δo >P, it becomes more energetically favourable for the fourth 

electron to occupy a t2gorbital with configuration t2g
4eg

0. Ligands which 

produce this effect         are known as strong field ligands and form low 

spin complexes. 
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B) CRYSTAL FIELD SPLLITING IN TETRAHEDRAL COORDINATION ENTITIES: 
 

1. The four surrounding  ligands approach the central metal atom/ion along 
the planes between the axes. 

2. The three  t2g  orbitals are raised  in energy  (2/5)Δt. 

3. The two eg orbitals are lowered in energy (3/5) Δt.The splitting is smaller as 
compared to octahedral field splitting, Δt= -(4/9) Δ0. 

4. Pairing of electrons is rare and thus complexes have generally high spin 
configurations. 

 

  
 
BONDING  IN METAL CARBONYLS 

 
The metal-carbon bond in metal carbonyls possess both σ and π character. The 

M–C σ bond is formed by the donation of lone pair of electrons on the carbonyl 

carbon into a vacant orbital of the metal. The M–C π bond is formed by the 

donation of a pair of electrons from a filled d-orbital of metal into the vacant anti 

bonding π* orbital of carbon monoxide. The metal to ligand bonding creates a 

synergic effect which strengthens the bond between CO and the metal. 
 

  
 

ONE MARK QUESTIONS 
 
1. What are ambidentate ligands? Give two examples for each. 

Ans)Ambidentate ligands are ligands that can attach themselves to the 
central metal atom through two different atoms.  
For example: 
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(a)  

 
(The donor atom is  N) (The donor atom is oxygen) 

(b) 

 
 
(The donor  atom is S)        (The donor atom is N) 

 
2. Using IUPAC norms write the formula for the following: 

      (a)Tetrahydroxozincate(II) 

Ans)[Zn(OH)4]2− 

(b) Hexaamminecobalt(III)sulphate 

Ans)    [Co(NH3)6]2(SO4)3 

2. Using IUPAC norms write the formula for the following:  
Pentaamminenitrito-O- cobalt(III) 

Ans)[Co(ONO)(NH3)5]2+ 

3. Using IUPAC norms write the systematic name of the following: 

(a) [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 

Ans) Hexaamminecobalt(III)chloride 

(b) Based on IUPAC norms write the systematic name of the following: 

[Pt(NH3)2Cl(NH2CH3)]Cl 

Ans) Diamminechlorido(methylamine)platinum(II)chloride 

4. Using IUPAC norms write the systematic name of the following:      [Co(en)3]3+ 

Ans) Tris(ethane-1,2-diammine)cobalt(III) ion 

 

5. Draw the structures of optical isomers of: cis[Cr(C2O4)3]3– 

Ans)  
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6. What is meant by chelate effect? Give an example. 

Ans) When a ligand attaches to the metal ion in a manner that forms a ring,  

then the metal-ligand association is found to be more stable. 

 

 
 

2/ 3 MARK QUESTIONS 
 
1) W hat is spectrochemical series?  Explain the difference between a weak field 

ligand and a strong field ligand. 

Ans) A spectrochemical series is the arrangement of common ligands in the 

increasing order of their crystal-field splitting energy(CFSE)values. 

   I−< Br−<S2−< SCN−<Cl−< N3 -<F−<OH−<C2O4
2−<H2O < NCS−< H−<CN−< NH3  

<en <SO3
2−< NO2

−<  phen < CO 
 

2) [Cr(NH3)6]3+is paramagnetic while [Ni(CN)4]2−is diamagnetic. Explain why? 

Ans) Cr is in the +3 oxidation state   i.e., d3configuration. That does not cause the 

pairing of the electrons in the 3d orbital as it attain t2g3 configuration. 

Cr3+ :  

Therefore, it undergoes d2sp3hybridization and the electrons in the 3d-orbitals 

remain unpaired. Hence, it is paramagnetic in nature. 

In [Ni(CN)4]2−,Ni exists in the+2 oxidation state i.e., d8configuration. 
 

Ni2+:  

 
 

CN− is a strong field ligand. It causes the pairing of the 3d-orbital 

electrons. Then, Ni2+undergoes dsp2 hybridization. 
 

 
3)  A solution of [Ni(H2O)6]2+ is green but a solution of [Ni(CN)4]2−is colourless. 

Explain.  

Ans) In [Ni(H2O)6]2+, H 2 O  is a weak field ligand. Therefore, there are unpaired 

electrons in Ni2+. In this complex, the d electrons from the lower energy level 
can be excited to the higher energy level i.e., the possibility of d−d transition is 
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present. Hence, Ni(H2O)6]2+ is coloured. In [Ni(CN)4]2−, the electrons are all 

paired as CN-  is a strong field ligand. Therefore, d-d transition is not possible 

in [Ni(CN)4]2−. Hence, it is colourless, as there are no unpaired electrons, it is 
diamagnetic. 
 

4) Draw all the isomers (geometrical and optical) of: 

a) [CoCl2(en)2]+ 

b) [Co(NH3)Cl(en)2]2+ 

c) [Co(NH3)2Cl2(en)]+ 
 

a) Ans)(i) 
[CoCl2(en)2]+ 

In total, three isomers are possible. Trans-isomers are optically inactive. Cis-
isomers are optically active. 
 

 
 

b) [Co(NH3)Cl(en)2]2+ 
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c)  [Co(NH3)2Cl2(en)]+ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

5) Write all the geometrical isomers of [Pt(NH3)(Br)(Cl)(py)]and how many of 

these will  exhibit optical isomers? 
 
Ans)[Pt(NH3)(Br)(Cl)(py) 

 

 
 
From the above isomers, none will exhibit optical isomers. Tetrahedral 

complexes rarely show optical isomerization. They do so only in the presence 

of unsymmetrical chelating agents. 
 
6) What is meant by stability of a coordination compound in solution? State 

the factors which govern  stability of complexes. 

Ans) The stability of a complex in a solution refers to the degree of association 

between the two species  involved in a state of equilibrium. Stability can be 

expressed quantitatively in terms of stability constant or formation constant. 

M+4L   ML4 

                    
     

       
 

For this reaction, the greater the value of the stability constant, the greater is the 
proportion of  ML3   in the solution. 
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5 MARKS QUESTIONS 

 
1) Discuss thenature of bonding in the following coordination entities on the basis 

of valence bond theory: 

(i) [Fe (CN)6]4−(ii)[FeF6]3−(iii) [Co(C2O4)3]3−(iv) [CoF6]3− 

Ans)(i) [Fe(CN)6]4−In the above coordination complex, iron exists in the +2 

oxidation state. Fe2+ :Electronic configuration is 3d6 Orbitals of  Fe2+ion: 
 

 
 

As CN−is strong field ligand, it causes the pairing of the unpaired 3d electrons. 

Since there are six ligands around the central metal ion, the most feasible 

hybridization is d2sp3.d2sp3hybridized orbitals of Fe2+are: 
 

 
 

6 electron pairs from CN−ions occupy the six hybrid d2sp3 orbitals. Then, 
 

 
 
Hence, the geometry of the complex is octahedral and the complex is 

diamagnetic (as there are no unpaired electrons). 

(ii)[FeF6]3− 

In this complex, the oxidation state of Fe is +3.Orbitals  of  Fe+3 ion: 
 

 
There are 6F− ions. Thus, it will undergo d2sp3or sp3d2hybridization. As F− is a 

weak field ligand, it does not cause the pairing of the electrons in the 3d orbital. 

Hence, the most feasible hybridization is sp3d2. 

sp3d2hybridized orbitals of Fe are: 
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Hence, the geometry of the complex is found to be octahedral. 

 

(iii) [Co(C2O4)3]3− 

Cobalt exists in the +3 oxidation state in the given complex. Oxalate is a 

strongfield ligand. Therefore, it causes the pairing of the 3d orbital electrons. As 

there are 6 ligands, hybridization has to be either sp3d2or d2sp3hybridization. 

d2sp3hybridization of Co3+: 

 

 
The 6 electron pairs from the 3 oxalate ions (oxalate anion is a bidentate ligand) 

occupy these d2sp3orbitals. 
 

 
Hence, the geometry of the complex is found to be octahedral and it is 
diamagnetic 
 

(iv)[CoF6]3− 

Cobalt exists in the +3 oxidation state.  Orbitals of Co3+ion: 

 
Again, fluoride ion is a weak field ligand. It cannot cause the pairing of the 3d 

electrons. As a result, the Co3+ion will undergo sp3d2hybridization. 

sp3d2hybridized orbitals of Co3+ion are: 
 

 
 

 
 
Hence, the geometry of the complex is octahedral and paramagnetic. 
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2) Write down the IUPAC name for each of the following complexes and indicate 

the oxidation state, electronic configuration and coordinationnumber. Also give 

stereochemistry and magnetic moment of the complex: 

 

(i) K[Cr(H2O)2(C2O4)2].3H2O     (ii)[Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2 

Ans) (i) Potassiumdiaquadioxalatochromate(III)trihydrate. 

Oxidation state of chromium = 3 Electronic configuration:3d3 (t2g3) 

Coordination number  =   6  Shape: octahedral 

Stereochemistry: 

 
 

 
 

 
 
(ii) [Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2 
IUPAC name: Pentaammine chloridecobalt(III)chloride 

Oxidation state of Co = +3 

Coordination number = 6 

Shape: octahedral. 

Electronic configuration:d6 (t2g6) 
Magnetic Moment = 0 
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ADDITIONAL QUESTIONS 
 
1. Why do tetrahedral complexes not show geometrical isomerism? 

 

2. Why does the colour changeon heating [Ti(H2O)6]3+. 

 

3.[Fe(H2O)6]3+is strongly paramagnetic whereas[Fe(CN)6]3-is weakly 

paramagnetic.  Explain. 

 

4. What happens when potassium ferrocyanide solution is added to a ferric salt 

solution? 

 

5. A coordination compound has the formula(CoCl3.4NH3). It does not liberate 

NH3 but precipitates chloride ion as AgCl. Give the IUPAC name of the complex 

and write its structural formula. 

 

6. Write the correct formula for the following co-ordination compounds. 

( i ) CrCl3.6H2O (Violet, with 3Chloride ions / unit formula)  

(ii)  CrCl3.6H2O (Light green  colour with 2Chloride ions/ unit formula) 

 

7. Give the electronic configuration of the d-orbitals of Ti in [Ti(H2O)6]3+ion in an 

octahedral crystal field. 

 

8. Co(II) is stable in aqueous solution but in the presence of strong ligands and 

air, it can get oxidized to Co(III). (Atomic Number of cobalt is 27). Explain. 

 

9. Give a chemical test to distinguish between [Co(NH3)5Br]SO4 and 

[Co(NH3)5Br]SO4Br.  Name the type of isomerism exhibited by these compounds. 

 

10. What is the coordination entity formed when excess of aqueous KCN is added 

to an aqueous solution of copper sulphate? Why is that no precipitate of copper 

sulphideis obtained when H2S (g) is passed through this solution? 

 

11. Aqueous copper sulphate solution (blue in colour) gives a green precipitate 

with aqueouspotassium fluoride, a bright green solution with aqueous potassium 

chloride. Explain these   experimental results. 
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12. A metal complex having the composition Cr(NH4)Cl2Br has been isolated in 

two forms, A and B. The form A reacts with AgNO3 solution to give a white 

precipitate readily soluble in dilute aqueous ammonia whereas B gives a pale 

yellow precipitate soluble in concentrated ammonia solution. Write the formulae 

of A and B and write their IUPAC names. 

 

13. Explain the following:      

     i)All octahedral complexes of Ni2+must be outer orbital complexes. 

     ii) NH4
+ion does not form any complex. 

     iii) (SCN)-1ion is involved in linkage isomerism in coordination compounds. 

 

14. A metal ion Mn+3 having d4valence electronic configuration combines with 

three bi-dentate ligands to form complexes. Assuming Δo >P. Draw the diagram 

showing d -orbital splitting during this complex formation. Write the electronic 

configuration of the valence electrons of the metal Mn+3ion in terms of t2g and eg. 

What type of the hybridization will Mn+3 ion have? Name the type of isomerism 

exhibited by this complex. 

 

15. The coordination no. of Ni2+is 4. 

 NiCl2+KCN (excess)   →   A(a cyano complex) 

 A+ Conc.  HCl (excess)  →  B (a chloro complex) 

i) Write IUPAC names of A and B. 

ii) Predict the magnetic nature of A and B. 

iii) Write hybridization of Ni in A and B. 

 

16. Explain the following: 

  i. Cu(OH)2 is soluble in ammonium hydroxide but not in sodium hydroxide   

solution. 

   ii. EDTA is used to cure lead poisoning. 

  iii. Blue coloured solution of [CoCl4]2-changes to pink on reaction with HgCl2. 
 

17. Write  the formula for the following coordination compound: 

  Tetraamineaquachloridocobalt (III)chloride. 

18.Write the IUPAC name of the following coordination compound: 

[CoCl2(en)2]Cl 
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19. Why is geometrical isomerism not possible in tetrahedral complexes having  

two different types of unidentate ligands coordinated with the central metal  

ion? 

20. Out of the following two coordination entities which is chiral (optically  

active)? cis‐[CrCl2(ox)2]3-(b)  trans‐[CrCl2(ox)2]3- 

21. The spin only magnetic moment of  [MnBr4]
2‐

is 5.9 BM. Predict the geometry  

of the complex ion? 

22. NiCl4]2- is paramagnetic while [Ni(CO)4] is diamagnetic though both are  

tetrahedral. Why? 

23. Draw structures of geometrical isomers of [Fe(NH3)2(CN)4]‐ 

24.Indicate the type of isomerism exhibited by the following complex and draw  

the structures for the stereo isomers: [Co(en)3]Cl3 

25. Give evidence that [Co(NH3)5Cl]SO4  and  [Co(NH3)5SO4]Cl  are ionization  

isomers. 

26. Calculate the overall complex dissociation equilibrium constant for the  

[Cu(NH3)4]
2+

ion, given that β4for this complex is 2.1 ×10
13

. 

27. What is meant by unidentate ligand ?Give two examples. 

28.What is meant by bi-dentate ligand?  Give two examples. 

29. What is meant by ambidentate ligands? Give two examples. 

30. Draw the structures of optical isomers of :  [Cr(C2O4)3]3‐
 

31. Discuss the nature of bonding in metal carbonyls. 

32. What is meant by chelate effect? Give one example. 

33. Draw the  structures of: 

         (i) Ni(CO)4 (ii)Fe(CO)5 

34. Discuss the nature of bonding in the following coordination entities on the  

basis of valence bond theory:(i)[Fe(CN)6]
4‐

(ii)[FeF6]
3‐

(iii)[Co(C2O4)3]
3‐

Also  

predict their  magnetic behaviour. 

35. What is crystal field splitting energy? Draw figure to show the splitting of d  

orbitals in an octahedral crystal field. How does the magnitude of Δo decide 

the actual configuration of d orbitals in a coordination entity? 

36. Discuss briefly giving an example in each case :the role of coordination  

compounds in: 

(i) biologicalsystems      (ii)   analyticalchemistry (iii) medicinalchemistry. 
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VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 

 

1. Raju, a student of class XII is so curious to know about Co-ordination 

compounds. Co –ordination compounds are vital for a number of industries 

such as metal industry dye and pigment industry, petroleum industry, 

photography etc.In the metal industry they are involved not only in the 

extraction of metals but also in their purification as well as in electroplating. 

In dye and pigment industry they owe their importance to the brilliant and 

intense colours which they have for the fabric to be dyed. He decided to visit 

metal industry and dye and pigment industry with his friends. They were 

amazed to see various colours of dyes synthesised in the factories. 

      Now, answer the following questions: 

a) Name two metals whose extraction is carried out through the formation of 

complexes. 

b) Which is the main chemical used? 

c) Name one dye which is a blue coloured coordination compound. 

d) What is the value gained from this? 
 

Ans: 

a)Silver and Gold 

b) Sodium cyanide or Potassium cyanide                   

c) Prussian blue which is a complex of iron, copper ammonium complex 

[Cu(NH3)4]2+.  

d) Acquiring knowledge and sharing the ideas with friends (or) any value 

related with this. 

 

2. Priya is a student of analytical chemistry. Her sister who is studying in class 

XI asked some doubts about hardness of water, its estimation   and  removal 

of hardness. Priya explained the methods to estimate  hardness of water and  

also  informed that if any metal is present in undesirable amount, they can be 

detected through complex formation. 

Answer the following questions: 

a) Name two metal ions whose presence   in the salts is detected through the 

formation of complexes. Name the reagents used and the colour obtained? 

b) How do you estimate the hardness of water? 

c) Mention the value gained from this? 
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Ans:      

a) Ni2+ ions by using dimethylglyoxime. The colour of the complex is red. 

Fe3+ions byadding potassium ferrocyanide solution. The colour of the complex is 

Prussian blue. 

b) The amount of Calcium and Magnesium ions present in hard water can be   

estimated by titration using EDTA. 

 c) Enthusiasm in learning science, developing scientific attitude (or) any value 

related with the paragraph.   

 

3. Sriram attended a seminar on Co-ordination complexes.The professor was 

explaining about organometallic compounds. Sriram was very much interested 

to hear about the action of these compounds as catalysts. He clarified all his 

doubts and felt happy that he was able to gather some new ideas about 

organometallic compounds. 

Answer the following : 

a) Name the catalyst which is used for the low temperature polymerisation of 

alkenes. 

b) Which organometallic compound is used as catalyst for the hydrogenation of 

alkenes? 

c) Mention the value gained from this? 

  Ans :  a) Ziegler – Natta catalyst 
              b) Wilkinson’s catalyst 
              c) Curiosity in gaining new ideas (or)any value related with this. 
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UNIT-10 
HALOALKANES& HALOARENES 

 
Important terms and concepts 
 
Alkyl halide or Halo alkane is the compound obtained by replacing one or more 
hydrogen atoms of an alkane by same number of  halogen atoms. Eg: CH3CI ,CH3Br 
 
                              R-H+X2 R-X+H-X 

(i)Halogen derivative of alkenes are called halo alkenes  
e.g.CH( C l )=CH(C l) 

 
(ii)Halogen derivative of arenes called haloarenes  
e.g.   C6H5 Cl  
 

Vicinal  di-halides–Where the two halogens are attached on the adjacent carbon 

atom.              e.g. 

CH2Cl 
| 
CH2Cl 

 
Geminaldi-halide-Where two halogen atoms are attached to the same carbon 
atom eg 

         CH3CHBr2 

 

Allylic halide  CH2=CH-CH2X 
 
Benzylic halide     CH2Cl 
 
Vinylic halide   CH2=CH-Cl 

 

Nucleophilic substitution 

It involves the replacement of an atom or group by another atom or group. 
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Bimolecular Nuclephilic substitution SN2 

1) It takes place in one step. 
2) Most of the SN2reactions are second order but sometime when Nucleo 

phillic reagent is present in excess quantity there action is of Ist order but 

still proceeds by SN2 

3) It is bimolecular  
4) It leads to inversion of configuration attack of Nucleophile occurs from 

direction opposite to the leaving group. 
 

 

Uni molecular Nuclephilic substitution SN1 

1) It takes place in two steps. 

2) All are Ist order.  
3) Uni molecular 

4) It leads to retention, inversion and racemisation 

5) Retention of configuration 
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The preservation of spatial arrangement of bonds at an asymmetric entre during 
the chemical reaction. 
 

Stereochemistry of SN1reaction 
 
If an alkyl halide is optically active then the product is racemic mixture. Here the 
attack of Nucleophiles is from both the side [50:50 mix of the two enantiomers.] 

 

 
 
 

NUCLEOPHILIC SUBSTITUTION OF ALKYL HALIDES 
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Electrophilic substitution in aromatic compound: 

Cl

Cl2

Anhydrous AlCl3

Cl

Cl
Cl Cl+

Cl

NO2

Cl

SO3H

H3C

Cl

+

+

Cl NO2

Cl SO3H

Cl CH3 +

C

Cl

O R

+Cl C

O

R

CH3Cl

AlCl3

AlCl3

RCOCl

Conc. HNO3

H2SO4

Conc. H2SO4

 
Elimination reaction 
Two groups or atoms attached to two adjacent carbon atom and simultaneous 
formation of multiple bonds between these carbon atoms. [Reverse of addition] 

Two types  
i. α- elimination 

 
ii. β. Elimination -  

  

 
 

Saytzeff’sRule: It states that during dehydro halogenations, the 

preferred product is that alkene which has greater number of alkyl 

groups attached to the doubly bonded carbon atoms. 
 

                                                      Alc.KOH 
CH3-CH2–CH- CH3 CH3–CH= CH- CH3 

 
Br 81%  More highly substituted Alkenes 

will be more stable 
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Some important name reaction 

1. Carbyl amines reaction. 

R–NH2+CHCl3+3KOH   RNC+3KCl+3H2O  

C6H5NH2+CHCl3+3KOH C6H5NC+3KCl+3H2O 

 
2. ReimerTiemann Reaction 

 
 
 
 
 
 
3. Halo form reaction 
 (IODOFORM TEST FOR GROUPS WITH CH3CO- OR CH3CH-OH) 
 

CH3CH2OH + 4I2+6NaOH                        CHI3+HCOONa+5NaI+5H2O 
                                                                  iodoform 
CH3CHOHCH3+4I2+6NaOH         CHI3+CH3COONa+ 5NaI+5H2O 
CH3COC6H5+3I2+4NaOH                     CHI3+C6H5COONa+3NaI+3H2O 
 

4. Wurtz reaction 
R–X+2Na + X –R                                  R-R+2NaX 

Dry ether            alkane 

5. Wurtz fittig reaction 
R–X+2Na + X –Ar                                  R-Ar+2NaX 

Dry ether 

6. Fittig reaction 
Ar–X+2Na + X –Ar                                  Ar-Ar+2NaX 

Dry ether 

7. Diazonium Salt 
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CONCEPTUAL  QUESTIONS 
 
Q1. Why are halo alkanes more reactive than haloarenes?. 
Ans. In haloarenes, there is double bond character between carbon and halogen 
due to resonance effect which makes it less reactive. 

(ii)In benzene, carbon atom is sp2 hybridised which is shorter than sp3    present 
in halo alkanes. Hence C-Cl bond in aryl halides is shorter and stronger. 

 

Q2. Why do halo alkanes undergo nucleophillic substitution where as 

haloarenes undergo electophillic substitution. 

Ans. Due to more electro negative nature of halogen atom in halo alkanes carbon 

atom becomes slightly positive and is easily attacked by nucleophillic reagents. 

While in halo arenes due to resonance, carbon atom becomes slightly negative and 

attacked by electrophillic reagents. 

 

Q3. When an alkyl halide is treated with ethanolic solution of KCN, the major 

product is alkylcyanide where as if alkyl halide is treated with AgCN, the 

major product is alkyl isocyanide. 

Ans. KCN is ionic they can attach through C or N but C-C bond is stronger than C-N 

bond. So  RCN is major product. AgCN is covalent and so more electro negative N 

can attach to C and forms iso cyanides. 

 

Q4. Aryl halides cannot be prepared by the action of sodium halide on 

phenol in the presence H2SO4. Why? 

Ans. Due to resonance the carbon-oxygen bond in phenol has partial double 

bond character and it is stronger than carbon oxygen single bond. 

 

Q5. Grignard reagent should be prepared under anhydrous conditions. 

Why? 

Ans. Grignard reagent reacts with H2O (moisture) to form alkanes, therefore they 

are prepared under an hydrous condition. 

 

Q6.Why is Sulphuric acid not used during the reaction of alcohols with KI? 

Ans. It is because HI formed will get oxidized to I2by concentrated Sulphuric acid 

which is an oxidizing agent. 

 

Q7. p-dichloro benzene has higher m.p.than those of ortho and m-isomers.? 

Ans. p-dichloro benzene is symmetrical, fits into crystal lattice more readily and 

has higher melting point. 
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Q8. Although chlorine is an electron-with drawing group, it is ortho and 

para directing in electrophillic aromatic substitution reactions. Why? 

Ans. Chlorobenzene is resonance hybrid, there is –ve charge at ortho and 

parapositions, electro phallic substitution reaction will takeplace at ortho and 

para position due to +R effect which dominating over the –I effect 

 
 
Q9.The treatment of alkyl chlorides with aqueous KOH lead to the formation 
of alcohols but in presence of alcoholic KOH alkenes are major products. 
Explain? 

Ans. In aqueous KOH, (OH-) is nucleo phile which replaces another nucleophile. 
 

R-X+KOH R-OH+KX 
 
Where as in alcoholic KOH 

 
C2H5OH+KOH C2H5O- +K+ 
 

CH3CH2-Cl+alco.KOH CH2=CH2+C2H5OH 
 
 
Q10. Explain why vinylchloride is unreactive in nucleophillic substitution 

reaction? 

 Ans. Vinylchloride is unreactive in nucleophillic substitution reaction because of 

double bond  character between =C=C-Clbond which is difficult to break. 

 

Q11. Arrange the following compounds according to reactivity towards 

nucleophilic substitution reaction with CH3ONa- 

4-nitro chlorobenzene, 2, 4 di nitro chlorobenzene, 2, 4, 6, tri nitro chlorobenzene 
Ans- 2, 4, 6, trinitro chlorobenzene>2, 4 di nitro chlorobenzene>4-nitro 
chlorobenzene 
 

Q12. Which compound will react faster in SN2reaction with OH-? 

Ans-(a)CH3Br and CH3I 

CH3I  will react faster than CH3Br since I is a easily leaving group 

(b)(CH3)3C-Cl or CH3Cl                          

CH3Cl will react faster than 30halide since (CH3)3C has more steric  

hindrance 
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Q13. Arrange in order of boiling points. 

 (a)Bromo benzene, Bromoform, chloro methane, Dibromo-methane 

(b)1-chloro propane, Iso propyle chloride,1-Chlorobutane. 

Ans. (a)chloro methane<Bromo benzene<Dibromo-methane<, Bromoform 

(b), Iso propyl chloride<1-chloropropane<1-Chlorobutane 

(As branching increases, boiling point decreases) 

 
Q14. Predict the reactivity in SN1 

(a) C6H5CH2Br, C6H5CH(C6H5)Br, C6H5CH(CH3)Br,  C6H5C(CH3)(C6H5)Br 

Ans. 30>20>10(SN1) 

C6H5C(CH3)(C6H5)Br >C6H5(C6H5)Br > C6H5CH(CH3)Br >C6H5CH2Br 

(30)  (20) (20)  (10) 

 

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION[1MARKS] 
 

1. Write the formula & chemical name of DDT? 

2. An alkyl halide having molecular formula C4H9Cl is optically active. What is its 

structure? 

3. Why is vinyl chloride less reactive than ethyl chloride? 

4.Write the structural isomers of C3H6Cl2 which can exihibit enantiomerism? 

5. Write down the structure of the following compounds; 

(a)1-chloro-4-ethylcyclohexane 

(b)1,4-dibronebut-2-ene 

(c)4-terbutyl-3-iodoheptane 

(d)1-bromo-4-secbutyl-2-methylbenzene 

6. A hydro carbon C5H120does not react with chlorine in dark but it gives a single 

mono bromo compound in bright sunlight. Identify the compound. 

7. Why is sulphuric acid not used during the reaction of alcohols with KI? 

8. Out of C6H5CH2Cl &C6H5CH  (Cl) C6H5which is more easily hydrolysed with 

aq.KOH & why? 

9. What is meant by the following terms   

(1)chirality  (2)enantiomers  (3)recemisation 

10. Chloroform is stored in dark coloured & sealed bottle. Why? 
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Short answer type questions 

1. Give the IUPAC names of the following compounds? 

  A) ClCH2C= CCH2Br  

  b) (CCl3)3CCl C)CH3CH(Cl)CH(Br)CH3 

2. Starting from methyliodide, how will you prepare: 

A) nitro methane  

B) methyl nitrite  

3. How can iodo form be prepared from ethanol? 

4. Predict the product of the following reaction       

CH2=CH-CH3 + HBr +Peroxide  

5. Write the reaction involved in: 

 (A) Isocyanide test   (B) Iodoform test  (C) Sandmeyers reaction  

(D) Swarts reaction (E) Finkelstein reaction (F) Fittigs reaction 

6. Re arranging the following in order of increasing ease of dehydro halogenations 

    CH3CH2CH2Cl, CH3CHClCH3,   CH3–C-Cl(CH3)2 

7. Give equation for WurtzFittig reaction  

8. Give the uses of  (a)CCl4  (b)iodoform 

9. Propose the mechanism of the following reaction:  

CH3-CH2-Br+CH3OH → CH3-CH2-OCH3+HBr 

10. Which will have a higher boiling point  1-chloropentane or  2-chloro-2-

methylbutane? 

 11. How will you bring the following conversion? 

(a)Propene to Propyne 

(b)Toluene to Benzyl Alcohol(c) Aniline to Phenyl iso cyanide 

12. What happen when; 

(a)n-butyl chloride is treated with alc.KOH. 

(b) ethyl chloride is treated with aq.KOH. 

(c)methyl chloride is treated with KCN. 

 
13. How can we produce nitro benzene from phenol? 
Ans.(I)First convert phenol to benzene by heating with Zn dust. 

(II) Nitration of benzene with conc.nitric acid in presence of conc.sulphuric acid. 
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14. Alcohols react with halogen acids to form haloalkenes but phenol does not 

form halo benzene. Explain. 

Ans. The C-O bond in phenol acquires partial double bond character due to 

resonance. Hence it is not Cleaved by X- ions to form halobenzenes. But in 

alcohols a pure single bond     C—O bond is maintained and can be cleaved by 

X– ions. 

 

LONG ANSWER TYPE QUESTIONS 

 
Q1)   How do you convert the following? 

(i)Propenetopropan-1-ol 

(ii)1-Bromopropaneto2-bromopropane 

(iii)Toluenetobenzylalcohol 

(iv)Benzeneto4-bromonitrobenzene 

(v)Benzylalcoholto2-phenylethanoicacid 

 

1. 
CH3-CH=CH2+HBr Peroxide         CH3CH2CH2Br    aq.KOH   CH3CH2CH2OH 

 

2. 

 
 

3. 

 
 

4.  
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5. 

 
 

Q2) How are the following conversions carried out? 

(i)Ethanol to propane nitrile 

(ii)Aniline to chloro benzene 

(iii)2-Chloro butane to 3, 4-dimethyl hexane 

(iv)2-Methyl-1-propene to 2-chloro-2-methylpropane 

(v)Ethyl chloride to propanoic acid 

1.  

 

 

 

 

2. 

 
 

3. 

 
 

4. 
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5. 

 

Q3) How are the following conversions carried out? 
(i) But-1-ene to n-butyliodide  

(ii) 2-Chloropropane to1-propanol 

(iii) Iso propyl alcohol to iodoform 

(iv) Chloro benzene to p-nitrophenol 

(v) 2-Bromopropane to 1-bromopropane 

 

1. 

 
2.  

 
3. 
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4. 

 
 

 
 

5. 

.  

 
Q4.How will you carry out   the followingconversions? 

(i)Chloro ethane to butane 
(ii)Benzene to diphenyl 
 

1. 
 

 
2.  
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UNIT – 11     

ALCOHOLS, PHENOLS & ETHERS 

 

 Organic  families contain a hydroxyl group (- OH) 

 Alcohols 

 Phenols 

 Ethers 

 Often made from alcohols and phenols 

 

 
 

 Alcohols R-O-H 

 Phenols Ar-OH  (Benzene ring with an OH) 

 Ethers R-O-R 

 

Classification and Nomenclature of Alcohols 

 

 Properties of alcohols depend on the arrangement of the carbon atoms of 

the molecule 

 Primary (1°) carbon atom 

 
 Secondary (2°) carbon atom 

 
 Tertiary (3°) carbon atom 

 

 
 Primary Alcohol -  RCH2OH , Secondary Alcohol - R2CHOH,  Tertiary Alcohol- 

R3COH 
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*  Cyclic alcohols are named using the prefix cyclo and considering the —OH group 

attached to C–1. 
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NAME REACTIONS: 

1. Reimer-Tiemann reaction: 
 

On treating phenol with chloroform in the presence of sodium hydroxide, a –

CHO group is introduced at ortho position of benzene ring.  

The intermediate substituted benzal chloride is hydrolysed in the presence 

of alkali to produce salicylaldehyde. 
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2. Kolbe’s reaction :  
Phenoxide ion generated by treating phenol with sodium hydroxide and 

then undergoes electrophilic substitution with carbon dioxide, Ortho 

hydroxy benzoic acid is formed as the main reaction product on hydrolysis. 

 

3. Williamson synthesis 
 

In this method, an alkyl halide is allowed to react with sodium alkoxide to 

prepare ether. 

 

 
 

 Better results are obtained if the alkyl halide is primary.  
 In case of secondary and tertiary alkyl halides, elimination competes over 

substitution.  
 If a tertiary alkyl halide is used, an alkene is the only reaction product and 

no ether is formed. It is because alkoxides are not only nucleophiles but 
strong bases as well. They react with alkyl halides leading to elimination 
reactions. 
 

4 .Friedel-Crafts reaction: 

Anisole undergoes Friedel-Crafts reaction, i.e., the alkyl and acyl groups are 

introduced at ortho and para positions by reaction with alkyl halide and acyl 

halide in the presence of anhydrous aluminium chloride (a Lewis acid) as 

catalyst.  
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Important reactions and mechanisms of alcohols and phenols  

1. Esterification 
2. Dehydration (acid catalised) 
3. Oxidation  
4. Dehydrogenation  

 

1. Esterification :  
Alcohols and phenols react with carboxylic acids, acid chlorides and acid 

anhydrides to form esters 

 

 

 
 

 The reaction with carboxylic acid and acid anhydride is carried out in the 
presence of a small amount of concentrated sulphuric acid.  

 The reaction is reversible, and therefore, water is removed as soon as it is 
formed.  

 The reaction with acid chloride is carried out in the presence of a base 
(pyridine) so as to neutralize HCl which is formed during the reaction. 

  It shifts the equilibrium to the right hand side. The introduction of acetyl 
(CH3CO) group in alcohols or phenols is known as acetylation.  

 Acetylation of salicylic acid produces aspirin. 
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2. Dehydration:  
 

 Alcohols undergo dehydration (removal of a molecule of water) to form 
alkenes on treating with a concentrated H2SO4  

 Ethanol undergoes dehydration by heating it with concentrated H2SO4 at 
443 K 
 

 
Secondary and tertiary alcohols are dehydrated under milder conditions.  

Thus, the relative ease of dehydration of alcohols follows the following 

order: 

Tertiary > Secondary  > Primary 

Mechanism  

Step 1: Formation of protonated alcohol. 

 
Step 2 :Formation of carbocation: It is the slowest step and hence, the rate 

determining step of the reaction. 

 
Step 3:  Formation of ethene by elimination of a proton 

 

 
3. Oxidation: 

 

 Oxidation of alcohols involves the formation of a carbon oxygen double bond 

with cleavage of an O-H and C-H bonds. 

Depending on the oxidising agent used, a primary alcohol is oxidised to an 

aldehyde which in turn is oxidised to a carboxylic acid. 
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4. DEHYDROGENATION ( Reaction with heated copper at 573 K) 
When the vapours of a primary or a secondary alcohol are passed over 

heated copper at 573 K, dehydrogenation takes place and an aldehyde or a 

ketone is formed while tertiary alcohols undergo dehydration.  

 

 
 

FOR PHENOLS 

5. Nitration                  6. Bromination 
7. Oxidation                       8.  With Zinc dust  

 

5. NITRATION  
With dilute nitric acid at low temperature (298 K), phenol yields a 

mixture of ortho and para nitro phenols. 

 
 

With concentrated nitric acid, phenol is converted to 2,4,6-

trinitrophenol(picric acid) 
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6. BROMINATION :  
(a) Phenol with Br2 in CS2 

 

 
 

 

(b) Phenol with bromine water  
 

 
 

7. OXIDATION OF PHENOL  
 

Oxidation of phenol with chromic acid produces a conjugated di ketone 

known as benzoquinone 

 
 

8. PHENOL WITH ZINC DUST  
Phenol is converted to benzene on heating with zinc dust.  
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FACTS  

 In the presence of air, phenols are slowly oxidised to dark coloured mixtures 

containing quinones.  

 o-Nitrophenol is steam volatile due to intra molecular hydrogen bonding  

while p-nitrophenol is less volatile due to intermolecular hydrogen bonding 

which causes the association of molecules.  

 B.p. of alcohols increases with increase in  number of –OH groups present 

 B. p. of alcohols decrease with increase in branching of chain 

 Lower alcohols (C1 to C3) are completely soluble in water due to their ability 

to form hydrogen bonds with water. 

 The acidic character of alcohols is due to the polar nature of O–H bond. An 

electron-releasing group (–CH3, –C2H5) increases electron density on oxygen 

tending to decrease the polarity of O-H bond. This decreases the acid 

strength. Primary > secondary > tertiary  

 Alcohols are, however, weaker acids than water. This can be illustrated by 

the reaction of water with an alkoxide. 

 

 

This reaction shows that water is a better proton donor (i.e., stronger acid) 

than alcohol. Also, in the above reaction, we note that an alkoxide ion is a 

better proton acceptor than hydroxide ion, which suggests that alkoxides 

are stronger bases (sodium ethoxide is a stronger base than sodium 

hydroxide). 

 The reaction of phenol with aqueous sodium hydroxide indicates that 

phenols are stronger acids than alcohols and water. The ionisation of an 

alcohol and a phenol takes place as follows:  

 

 

 In substituted phenols, the presence of electron withdrawing groups such as 

nitro group, enhances the acidic strength of phenol. This effect is more 
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pronounced when such a group is present at ortho and para positions. It is 

due to the effective delocalisation of negative charge in phenoxide ion.  

 On the other hand, electron releasing groups, such as alkyl groups, in 

general, do not favour the formation of phenoxide ion resulting in decrease 

in acid strength. Cresols, for example, are less acidic than phenol 

 

TEST TO DISTINGUISH COMPOUNDS  

 
1. Primary ,secondary and tertiary alcohols :    LUCAS TEST  

When10  , 20 , 30      alcohol treated with Lucas reagent [Conc HCl + anhydrous 

ZnCl2] at room temp 

(i) If turbidity appears immediately alcohol is 30 

(ii) If  turbidity appears in five minutes alcohol is 20 

(iii) 10 alcohol does not react withLucas reagent at room temp. 

2. Ethanol and methanol – Halo form test  

Compounds treated with NaOI, yellow ppt of iodoform will be given by 

molecule having– CO – CH3 group. Ethanol gives yellow ppt. 

 

3. Ethanol & phenol  : Neutral ferric chloride test . Ethanol on treating 

with NaOH and I2 give yellow coloured iodoform but not 1-propanol 

Phenol gives violet colouration when we treated it with neutral ferric 

chloride. 

 

4. 1-Propanol and ethanol : Iodoform test                Ethanol on treating 

with NaOH and I2 give yellow coloured iodoform but not 1-proponol. 

 

REASONING  QUESTIONS 

1. Explain why propanol has higher boiling point than that of the hydrocarbon, 

butane? 

Propanol undergoes intermolecular H-bonding because of the presence of −OH 
group. On the other hand, butane does not 
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Therefore, extra energy is required to break hydrogen bonds. For this reason, 
propanol has a higher boiling point than hydrocarbon butane. 

2. Alcohols are comparatively more soluble in water than hydrocarbons of 
comparable molecular masses. Explain this fact. 

Alcohols form H-bonds with water due to the presence of −OH group. However, 
hydrocarbons cannot form H-bonds with water. 

 
As a result, alcohols are comparatively more soluble in water than hydrocarbons 
of comparable molecular masses. 

3. While separating a mixture of ortho and para nitrophenols by steam 
distillation, name the isomer which will be steam volatile. Give reason. 

Intramolecular H-bonding is present in o-nitrophenol. In p-nitrophenol, the 
molecules are strongly associated due to the presence of intermolecular bonding. 
Hence, o-nitrophenol is steam volatile. 

 
 

4. Explain why is ortho nitrophenol more acidic than ortho methoxy phenol? 

 

The nitro-group is an electron-withdrawing group. The presence of this group in 

the ortho position decreases the electron density in the O−H bond. As a result, it is 

easier to lose a proton. Also, the o-nitrophenoxide ion formed after the loss of 

protons is stabilized by resonance. Hence, ortho nitrophenol is a stronger acid. 

On the other hand, methoxy group is an electron-releasing group. Thus, it 

increases the electron density in the O−H bond and hence, the proton cannot be 

given out easily. 

For this reason, ortho-nitro phenol is more acidic than ortho-methoxy phenol. 
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5. Explain how does the −OH group attached to a carbon of benzene ring activate 

it towards electrophilic substitution? 

The −OH group is an electron-donating group. Thus, it increases the electron 

density in the benzene ring as shown in the given resonance structure of 

phenol. 

 

 
        As a result, the benzene ring is activated towards electrophilic substitution. 

 

6. Give reason for the higher boiling point of ethanol in comparison to 

methoxymethane. 

Ethanol undergoes intermolecular H-bonding due to the presence of −OH 

group, resulting in the association of molecules. Extra energy is required to 

break these hydrogen bonds. On the other hand, methoxymethane does not 

undergo H-bonding. Hence, the boiling point of ethanol is higher than that of 

methoxymethane. 

 

7.  Illustrate with examples the limitations of Williamson synthesis for the 

preparation of certain types of ethers. 

The reaction of Williamson synthesis involves SN2 attack of an alkoxide ion on 
a primary alkyl halide. 

 
But if secondary or tertiary alkyl halides are taken in place of primary alkyl 

halides, then elimination would compete over substitution. As a result, 

alkenes would be produced. This is because alkoxides are nucleophiles as well 

as strong bases. Hence, they react with alkyl halides, which results in an 

elimination reaction. 
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8. Preparation of ethers by acid dehydration of secondary or tertiary alcohols is 

not a suitable method. Give reason. 

The formation of ethers by dehydration of alcohol is a bimolecular reaction 

(SN2) involving the attack of an alcohol molecule on a protonated alcohol 

molecule. In the method, the alkyl group should be unhindered. In case of 

secondary or tertiary alcohols, the alkyl group is hindered. As a result, 

elimination dominates substitution. Hence, in place of ethers, alkenes are 

formed. 

9. Explain the fact that in aryl alkyl ethers 
(i) The alkoxy group activates the benzene ring towards electrophilic 
substitution and 
(ii) It directs the incoming substituents to ortho and para positions in benzene 
ring. 

 
In aryl alkyl ethers, due to the +R effect of the alkoxy group, the electron 

density in the benzene ring increases as shown in the following resonance 

structure. 

 
Thus, benzene is activated towards electrophilic substitution by the alkoxy 

group. 

(ii) It can also be observed from the resonance structures that the electron 

density increases more at the ortho and para positions than at the meta 

position. As a result, the incoming substituents are directed to the ortho and 

para positions in the benzene ring.  

10. Phenols do not give protonation reactions readily. Why? 

The lone pair on oxygen of O‐H  in phenol is being shared with benzene ring 

through resonance. Thus, lone pair is not fully present on oxygen and hence 

phenols do not undergo protonation reactions. 

11. Give two reactions that show the acidic nature of phenol. 

1) The acidic nature of phenol can be represented by the following  reactions:   

(i)Phenol reacts with sodium to give sodium phenoxide, liberating H2. 

2) It changes blue litmus to red 
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12. Which out of propan-1-ol and propan-2-ol is stronger acid?  

Propan-1-ol is stronger acid than propan-2-ol. The acidic strength of alcohols 

is  in the order 1o>20>30. 

13. What is denaturation of an alcohol? 

The commercial alcohol is made unfit for drinking by mixing it with small 

quantities of copper sulphate (to give colour) and pyridine (a foul smelling 

liquid) and methyl alcohol (poisonous). It is known as denaturation of alcohol. 

14. Diethyl ether  does not  react with sodium. Explain. 

Diethyl ether does not contain any active hydrogen 

15. ( i) Why is the Dipole moment of methanol higher than that of phenol?   

  (ii) Explain why phenols do not undergo substitution of the –OH group like 

alcohols. 

(i)  Due to electron withdrawing effect of phenyl group, the C— O bond in 

phenol is less polar,   Whereas in case of methanol the methyl group has 

electron releasing effect and hence C—O bond in it is more polar. 

(ii)  C—O bond in phenols has partial double bond character due to resonance 

and hence is difficult  to cleave. 

16. Account for the following 

a .Boiling point of the C2H5OH is more than that of C2H5Cl 

b. The solubility of alcohols in water decreases with increase in    molecular 

mass. 

a. Because of hydrogen bonding in C2H5OH and not in C2H5Cl. 

b. With increase in molecular mass the non-polar alkyl group become more 

predominant. 

17. Give reasons: 

i) Nitration of phenol gives ortho- and para- products only. 

ii) Why do alcohols have higher boiling points than the haloalkanes of the same 

molecular mass? 

(i) -OH group increases the electron density more at ortho and para positions 

through its electron releasing resonance effect. 

(ii) Alcohols are capable of forming intermolecular H-bonds but not haloalkane. 
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18. Account for the following: 

i)Phenols has a smaller dipole moment than methanol 

      ii)Phenols do not give protonation reactions readily. 

 (i). In phenol the electron withdrawing inductive effect of –OH group is 

opposed by electron releasing the resonance effect of –OH. 

 (ii). The lone pair on oxygen of–OH in phenol is being shared with benzene 

ring through resonance. Thus, lone pair is not fully present on oxygen and 

hence phenols do not undergo protonation reactions. 

19. Explain the fact that in aryl alkyl ethers 

 (i)The alkoxy group activates the benzene ring towards electrophilic 

substitution 

(ii)It directs the incoming substituents to ortho and para positions in benzene 

ring. 

In aryl alkyl ethers, due to the +R effect of the alkoxy group, the electron 

density in the benzene ring increases as shown inthe followingresonances 

structure. Thus, benzene is activated towards electrophilic substitution by the 

alkoxy group. 

 

 
(ii) It can also be observed from the resonance structures that the electron 

density increases more at the ortho and para positions than at the meta 

position. As a result, the incoming substituents are directed to the ortho 

and para positions in the benzene. 
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 Important Mechanisms  

1. Acid catalysed hydration of alkene to alcohol  

 
 

2. Dehydration of alcohol to alkene :  
 Alcohols undergo dehydration (removal of a molecule of water) to form 

alkenes on treating with a concentrated H2SO4  

 Ethanol undergoes dehydration by heating it with concentrated H2SO4 at 

443 K 

 
 

Secondary and tertiary alcohols are dehydrated under milder conditions.  

Thus, the relative ease of dehydration of alcohols follows the following 

order: 

Tertiary > Secondary  > Primary 

Mechanism  

 

Step 1: Formation of protonated alcohol. 
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Step 2 : Formation of carbocation: It is the slowest step and hence, the rate 

determining step of the reaction. 

 
Step 3:  Formation of ethene by elimination of a proton 

 

 
3. Preparation of alcohol using  Grignard Reagent   

 

 

 
4. Hydroboration : Preparation of alcohol  

Diborane (BH3)2 reacts with alkenesto give trialkylboranes as addition 

product. This is oxidised to alcohol by hydrogen peroxide in the presence of 

aqueous sodium hydroxide. 
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5. Mechanism of Williamson synthesis 
In this method, an alkyl halide is allowed to react with sodium alkoxide 

 
Important Preparation  

 

1. Phenol from Chlorobenzene 

Chlorobenzene is fused with NaOH at 623K and 300 atmospheric 

pressure. Phenol is obtained by acidification of sodium phenoxide so 

produced.(Dow’s process) 

 
 

2. Phenol from Benzene  

Benzene is sulphonated with oleum and benzene sulphonic acid so 

formed is converted to sodium phenoxide on heating with molten sodium 

hydroxide. Acidification of the sodium salt gives phenol 

 
3. Phenol from aniline  

A diazonium salt is formed by treating an aromatic primary amine with 

nitrous acid (NaNO2 + HCl) at 273-278 K. Diazonium salts are hydrolysed 

to phenols by warming with water. 
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4. Cumene to phenol  

Phenol is manufactured from the hydrocarbon, cumene. Cumene 

(isopropyl benzene) is oxidised in the presence of air to 

cumenehydroperoxide. 

 
 

5. Reduction of carbonyl compounds to alcohol  

 

 

 
 

6. Preparation of  aspirin  

Acetylation of salicylic acid produces aspirin 

 

 
 

7. Reduction of alcohol using Cu at 573 K 
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8. Synthesis of (i) 1- phenyl ethanol from suitable alkene (ii) cyclohexyl 

methanol using an alkyl halide by an SN2reaction (iii) pentan-1-ol using a 

suitable alkyl halide? 

(i) By acid-catalyzed hydration of ethyl benzene (styrene), 1-phenyl 

ethanol can be synthesized. 
 
 

 
 
(ii)When chloro methyl cyclohexane is treated with sodium hydroxide, 

cyclohexyl methanol is obtained 

(iii)When 1-chloropentane is treated with NaOH, pentan-1-ol is 

produced. 

 

 
 

9. Convert   (i)Propene to Propan-2-ol 

                   (ii)Benzyl chloride to Benzyl alcohol 

                   (iii)Ethyl magnesium chloride to Propan-1-ol. 

(i) If propene is allowed to react with water in the presence of an acidas a 

catalyst, then propan-2-ol is obtained 

 
 

(ii) If benzyl chloride is treated with NaOH (followed by acidification) 

then benzyl alcohol is produced. 
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            (iii) When ethyl magnesium chloride is treated with methanol, an adduct 

is the produced  which   gives  propan-1-ol on hydrolysis. 

 

 
 

10. Name the reagents used in the following reactions: 

(i)Oxidation of a primary alcohol to carboxylic acid.   

(ii) Oxidation of a  primary alcohol to aldehyde.  

(iii) Bromination of phenol to 2,4,6-tribromophenol. 

ANS:(i) Acidified potassium permanganate 

 (ii)Pyridinium chloro chromate (PCC)    

   (iii)Bromine water 

11. Can 1-propoxy propane be synthesized from propan-1-ol? Write 

mechanism of this reaction. 

1-propoxypropane can be synthesized from propan-1-ol by dehydration. 

Propan-1-ol undergoes dehydration in the presence of protic acids (such 

as H2SO4 , H3PO4) to give 1-propoxypropane. 

 
 

The mechanism of this reaction involves the following three steps:  

 Step 1: Protonation 

Step2: Nucleophilic attack 
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Step3: Deprotonation 
 

  
 

12. Write the equation of the reaction of  hydrogen iodide with: 

  (i)1-propoxypropane (ii) Methoxy benzene  (iii) Benzyl ethyl ether 

  (i)   

  (ii)     

(iii)  
 

13. Write equations of the following reactions: 

    (i) Friedel-Crafts reaction−alkylation of anisole.  

     (ii) Nitration of anisole. 

(iii) Bromination of anisole in ethanoic acid medium. 

    (iv) Friedel-Craft‘s acetylation of anisole. 
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UNIT - 12 

ALDEHYDES, KETONES AND CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 

 

Nature of carbonyl group:- The Pi electron cloud of >C=O is unsymmetrical 

therefore, partial positive charge develop over carbon of carbonyl group while 

negative charge develop over oxygen of carbonyl group and dipole moment is 

approximate 2.6D. 

 

 
 

 They are highly polar molecule 

 They boil at higher temperatures than the corresponding hydrocarbons and 

weakly polar compounds such as ethers. This is due to the weak molecular 

association in aldehydes and ketones arising out of the dipole dipole 

interactions. 

 Solubility of aldehydes and ketones decreases rapidly on increasing the 

length of the alkyl chain. 

 Lower members are soluble in water because they can form H-bond with 

water 

 Higher members are insoluble in water due to large size of their 

hydrophobic group 

 Effects of substituents on the acidity of carboxylic acids

  

 

 

 

FORMULA NAME OF THE 

CORRESPONDING ACID 

COMMON NAME IUPAC NAME 

HCHO HCOOH 

(formic acid) 

Formaldehyde Methanal 
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Anion is more stable than the cation, thus the addition to carbonyl groups 

should take place via mechanism second which has been further proved in the 

addition of HCN to carbonyl group. 

 

Reactivity of aldehyde and Ketones is as HCHO>RCHO>RCOR>RCOOR>RCONH2. 

 

POINTS TO REMEMBER 

 

 Aldehydes, Ketones and Carboxylic acids are important classes of 

organic compounds containing carbonyl groups. 

 They are highly polar molecules. 

 They boil at higher temperatures than the corresponding hydrocarbons 

and weakly polar compounds such as ethers. 

 Lower members are soluble in water because they can form H-bond with 

water. 

 Higher members are insoluble in water due to large size of their 

hydrophobic group. 

 

 

Method of Preparation 

Aldehydes are prepared by- 

a. Dehydrogenation of primary alcohols 

b. Controlled oxidation of primary alcohols. 

CH3CHO CH3COOH 

(Acetic acid) 

Acetaldehyde Ethanal 

CH3CH2CHO CH3CH2COOH 

(Propanoic  acid) 

Propion aldehyde Propanal 

CH3CH2CH2CHO CH3CH2CH2COOH  

(Butyric acid) 

Butyr aldehyde Butanal 

CH3CH(CH3)CHO CH3CH(CH3)COOH 

(Isobutyric acid) 

Isobutyr aldehyde 2-Methylpropanal 

CH3CH2CH(CH3)CHO CH3CH2CH(CH3)COOH 

(α- Methylbutyic acid) 

α-Methyl butyraldehyde 2-Methylbutanal 

CH3CH(CH3)CH2CHO CH3CH(CH3)CH2COOH  

(β-Methylbutyric acid) 

β –Methyl butyraldehyde 3-Methylbutanal 
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c. Controlled and selective reduction of acylhalides 

 

Aromatic aldehydes can be prepared by- 

a. Oxidation of toluene with chromyl chloride or CrO3in the presence of acetic 

anhydride. 

b. Formylation of arenes with carbon monoxide and Hydrochloric acid in 

thepresence of anhydrous aluminium chloride / Cuprous chloride. 

c. Hydrolysis of benzal chloride. 

 

Ketonesare prepared by- 

a. oxidation of secondary alcohols 

b. Hydration of alkenes 

c. Reaction acyl chlorides with dialkyl cadmium  

d. By Friedel Crafts reaction 

 

Carboxylic acids are prepared by – 

a. Oxidation of primary alcohols, aldehydes and alkenes 

b. Hydrolysis of nitriles 

c. Treatment of Grignard reagent with carbondioxide. 

 

NAME REACTIONS 

1. ROSENMUND REDUCTION 

Acylchlorides when hydrogenated over catalyst, palladium on barium 

Sulphate yield aldehydes. Sulphur and Quinolene can be used as 

poison. 

 
2. STEPHEN REACTION 

Nitriles are reduced to corresponding imines with stannous chloride in the 

presence of Hydrochloric acid, which on hydrolysis give corresponding 

aldehyde. 

 
3. ETARD REACTION 

On treating toluene with chromylchloride CrO2Cl2, them ethyl group is 

oxidized to achromium complex, which on hydrolysis gives corresponding 

benzaldehyde. 
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CLEMMENSON REDUCTION 

The carbonyl group of aldehydes and ketone is reduced to–CH2 group on 

treatment with zinc amalgam and conc.Hydrochloric acid. 

 

 
 

 
 

WOLFF-KISHNER REDUCTION 

On treatment with hydrazine followed by heating with sodium or potassium 

hydroxide in high boiling solvent like ethylene glycol 

 

 
ALDOL CONDENSATION 

Aldehydes and ketones having atleast one α-hydrogen condense in the 

presence of dilute alkali as catalyst to form β-hydroxy aldehydes (aldol)or β-

hydroxy ketones (ketol). 

 
CROSS-ALDOL CONDENSATION 

When aldol condensation is carried out between two different aldehydes 

and/ orketones, a mixture of self and cross-aldol products are obtained. 
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CANNIZARO REACTION 

Aldehydes which do not have a α-hydrogen atom undergo self oxidation and 

reduction (dispropotionation) reaction on treatment with concentrated 

alkali, to yield carboxylioc acid salt and an alcohol respectively. 

 

 
 

CARBOXYLIC ACID 

1. HELL-VOLHARD-ZELINSKY REACTION(HVZ) 

Carboxylic acids having an α –hydrogen are halogenated at the α–position on 

treatment with chlorine or bromine in the presence of small amount of red 

phosphorus to give α –halo carboxylic acids. 

 
2. ESTERIFICATION 

Carboxylic acids react with alcohols or phenols in the presence of a mineral 

acid such as conc.H2SO4 as catalyst to form esters. 

 
3. DECARBOXYLATION: 

Carboxylic acids lose carbondioxide to form hydrocarbons when their 

sodium salts are heated with soda lime NaOH and CaO in the ratio 3:1.

  

DISTINGUISH 

Q1:-Distinguish between the following:- 

(a)Phenol and alcohol 

(b)Benzaldehyde and Propanal 
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(c)Acetic acid and formic acid 

(d)Benzo phenone and acetophenone 

(e)Ethanal and propanal 

(f)Propanol and ethanol 

(g)Pentanone-2 and pentanone-3 

(h) 2Alcohol and 3alcohol 

(i) 1, 2, 3 amine 

(j)Benzoic acid and benzene 

(k) Phenol and benzoic acid 

(l) Anilineandethyl amine 

(m)Aniline and nitrobenzene 

(n)Benzaldehyde and acetophenone 

(o)Methanol and benzaldehyde 

(p)Chloro benzene and benzylchloride 

ANSWERS 

a 
Phenol It gives FeCl3 test(violet colour) 

Alcohol It doesn't give this test 

b 

Benzaldehyde It gives tollen's test 

It doesn't give Fehling test 

Propanal It also give tollen's reagent test 

It gives fehling solution test 

c 

Acetic acid It doesn't gives tollen's reagent . 

It doesn't give fehling's test 

Formicacid It gives tollen's test 

It gives fehling test 

d 
Benzophenone It doesn't give iodoform test 
Acetophenone It gives iodoform test 

e 
Ethanal It gives iodoform test 
Propanal It doesn't gives iodoform test 

f 
1-Propanol It doesn't give iodoform test 
Ethanol It gives iodoform test 

g 
2-pentanone It gives iodoform test 
3-pentanone It doesn't gives iodoform test 

h 

20alcohol Lucas Test – HCl and an.ZnCl2 

It takes 5 minutes to form the turbidity 
30alcohol Lucas Test – HCl and an.ZnCl2 

turbidity is formed within no seconds 

i 
10amine 

 
On treating with Hinsberg reagent (C6H5SO2Cl) gives 

white precipitate which dissolves in alkali. 
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20amine 

 
On treating with Hinsberg reagent (C6H5SO2Cl) gives 

white precipitate which is insoluble in alkali. 

30amine No reaction with Hinsberg reagent 

j 
Benzoic acid Add NaHCO3, effervescence obtained (CO2) 

Benzene no effervescence obtained 

k 

Phenol It gives violet colour with neutral FeCl3 test 

It doesn't give effervescences of CO2 
Benzoicacid It doesn't give violet colour with neutral FeCl3 

Effervescence of CO2evolve when NaHCO3 is added 

l 
Aniline It gives azo-dye test(orange dye) 

Ethylamine It doesn't give azo-dye 

m 
Aniline It gives azo-dye test 
Nitrobenzene It doesn't give azo dye test 

n 

Benzaldehyde It gives Tollen's test  
It doesn't give iodoform test 

Acetophenone It doesn't give Tollen’s test 
It gives iodoform test 

o 
Methanal It gives fehling solution test 
Benzaldehyde It doesn't give Fehling’s test 

p 

Chlorobenzene Does’t give white curdy ppt on hydrolysisNaOH followed 
by addition of AgNO3 

Benzylchoride Gives white curdy ppt on hydrolysis with  NaOH followed 
by addition of AgNO3 

 

CONCEPTUAL QUESTIONS 

GIVE REASONS 

Q1) Phenoxide ion has more no. of resonating structures than 

carboxylate ion, carboxylic acid is a stronger acid why? 

Ans:- The phenoxide ion has  non equivalent resonance structures in 

which–vecharge is at less electro negative C atom and +ve charge as at more 

electronegative O-atom. 

In carboxylate ion –ve charge is delocalized on two electronegative O-atoms 

hence resonance is more effective and a stronger acid. 

 
 

Q.2 Why Carboxylic acid have higher boiling point than alcohols as 

alcohol forms strongest intermolecular hydrogen bonding? 
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Ans. As Carboxylic acid forms adimer due to which their surface area 

increases and forms strong intermolecular H-bonding. It is having higher 

boiling point than alcohols. 

Q.3 There are two-NH2 groups in semi carbazide. However only one is 

involved in formation of semi carbazones. Why? 

Ans. 

 
Due to resonance one NH2 group undergoes or involved in resonance and 

hence can’t participate in the formation of semicarhazone. Lone pair of NH2 

group is not involved in resonance and is available for nucleophillic attack 

Q.4 Why does solubility decreases with increasing molecular mass in 

carboxylic acid? 

Ans. Because of increase in alkyl chain length which is hydrophobic in 

nature.Hence solubility decreases. 

Q.5 Why are aldehydes are more reactive than ketones when undergo 

nucleophillic addition reaction? 

Ans (a) + I effect:- The alkyl group in Ketones due to their e-releasing 

character decrease the +ve charge on C-Atom and thus reduce its reactivity. 

 

(b) Steric hindrance :- Due to sterichindrance in ketones they are less 

reactive. 

 
Q.6 Why PCC cannot oxidize methanol to methanoic acid and while 

KMnO4 can? 

Ans. This is because PCC is a mild oxidising agent and can oxide methanol 

to methanal only.While KMnO4 being strong oxidising agent oxidises it to 

methanoic acid. 

Q.7 During preparation of esters from a carboxylic acid and an 
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alcohol in the presence of acid catalyst water or ester formed should be 

removed as soon as it is formed. 

Ans. The formation ofesters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol in the 

presence of acid catelyst in a reversible reaction. 

R– COOH + R
′
OH R – COOR

′
+ H2O 

To shift the equilibrium in forward direction, the water or ester formed 

should be removed as fast as it is formed. 

 

Q.8 Why HCOOH does not give HVZ reaction while CH3COOHdoes? 

Ans. CH3COOH contains α-hydrogens and hence give HVZ reaction but 

HCOOH does not contain α-hydrogen and hence does not give HVZ reaction. 

 

Q.9 Suggest a reason for the large difference in the boling point of 

butanol and butanal although they have same solubility in water. 

Ans. Because Butanol has strong inter molecular H-bonding while butanal 

has weak dipole-dipole interaction. However both of them form H-bonds with 

water and hence are soluble. 

 

Q.10 Would you expect benzaldehyde to be more reactive or less 

reactive in nuderophillic addition reaction than propanol. Explain. 

Ans. C-atom of Carbonyl group of benzaldehyde is less electrophilic than C- 

atom of Carbonyl group in propanol. Polarity of Carbonyl group is in 

benzaldehyde reduced due to resonance making it less reactive in 

nucleophillic addition reactions. 

 
 

Q.11 Why does methanal not give aldol condensation while ethanol 

gives? 

Ans. This is because only those compounds which have α-hydrogen atoms 

can undergo aldol reaction ethanol pessess α-hydrogen and undergo esaldol 

condensation Methanal has no alpha hydrogen atoms hence does not undergo 

aldol condensation. 

Q.12 Why does methanal undergo cannizaro’s reaction? 
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Ans. Because it does not possesses α-hydrogen atom. 

Q.13 Which acid is stronger and why? 

 F3C-C6H4COOH and CH3C6H4COOH  

Ans . CF3-has strong (-I) effect  where as, CH3-has strong (+I)effect 

Due to greater stability of F3CC6H4COO ion over CH3-C6H4COO ion 

CF3C6H4COOH is much stronger acis than CH3-C6H4COOH. 

Q.14 Explain why O-hydroxybenzaldehyde is a liquid at room 

temperature while p- hydroxybenzaldehyde is a high melting solid. 

Ans. Due to intra molecular H-bonding in O-hydroxy benzaldehyde exists 

as discrete molecule whereas due to intermolecular H-bonding p-hydroxy 

benzaldehyde exists as associated molecules. 

To break this intermolecular H-bonds a large amount of energy is needed. 

Consequently P-isomer has a much higher m.p. and b.p. than that of O-isomer. 

As a result O-hydroxy benzaldehyde is liquid. 

Q.15Why is the boiling point ofan acid anhydride higher than the acid 

from which it is derived? 

Ans. Acid an hydrides are bigger in size than corresponding acids have 

more surface area more van der Waals. Force of attraction hence have higher 

boiling point. 

Q.16y do Carboxylic acids not give the characteristic reactions of a 

carbonyl group? 

Ans. Due to resonance, it doesn’t give the characteristics reactions of 

carbonyl group. It does not have free 

 

C=O group 

Q.17 Cyclohexanone forms cyanohydrin in good yield but 2,2,6 tri 

methyl cyclo-hexanone does not. Why? 

Ans. In 2,2,6 trimethyl cyclohexaunone there is streric hindrance of 3 

methyl groups, It does not form cynohydrin in good yield. 

 

Q.18 Why is carboxyl group in benzoic acid meta directing? 

Ans. In benzoic acid the Carboxyl group is meta directing because it is 

electron-withdrawing 

There is +ve charge on ortho acid para positions Electrophillic substitution 

takes place at meta-position. 

Q.20 Sodium Bisulphite is used for the purification of aldehydes and 

Ketones. Explain. 
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Ans. Aldehydes and Ketones form addition compounds with NaHSO3 

where as impurities do not. 

On hydrolysis we get pure aldehydes and Ketones back. 

 

 
 

Q.21 Why pH of reaction should be carefully controlled while 

preparing ammonia derivatives of carbonyl compound? 

Ans. In strongly acidic medium ammonia derivatives being basic will react 

with acids and will not react with carbonyl compound. In basic mesium, OH
- 

will attack carbonyl group. 

pHofa reaction should be carefully controlled. 

Q.22 Why formic acid is stronger acid than acetic acid? 

Ans. Due to +I effect, CH3- group in acetic acid increases e
-
density on 

carbon atom which makes it.  Weak acid.While in formic acid no such pushing 

group is present, hence is more stronger acid than acetic acid. 

Q.23 Why isoxidation of alcohals to get aldehydes carried out under 

controlled conditions? 

Ans. It is because aldehydes get further oxidized to acids, oxidation of 

alcohals to aldehydes needs to be controlled. 

Q.24 Why the oxidation of toluene to benzaldehyde with CrO3 is 

carried out in the presence of acetic anhydride. 

Ans. If acetic anhydride is not used we will get benzoic acid. 

Acetic anhydride used to prevent oxidation of benzaldehyde to benzoic 

acid. 

 

Q.25 Melting point of an acid with even no. of carbon atoms is higher 

than those of its neighbour with odd no. of carbon atoms. 

Ans. They fit into crystal lattice more readily than odd ones that is why 

they have higher lattice energy and higher melting point. 

Q.26 Why do aldehydes havelower boiling point than corresponding 

alcohols? 

Ans. alcohols have lower boiling point as they are not associated with 

intermolecular where as alcohals are associated with intermoleculer H-

bonding. Aldehydes have lower B.p. 
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Q.27 Why do aldehydes behave like polar compounds? 

Ans. Due to presence of =C=O group which is polar 

Q.28 Most aromatic acids are solids while acetic acid and others of 

this series are liquids. Explain why? 

Ans. Aromatic acids have higher molecular weight, more van-der waals 

force of attraction as compared to aliphalic acids They are solids. 

Q.29 Ethers possess a dipole moment ever if the alkyl radicals in the 

molecule are identical. Why? 

Ans. It is because ethers are bent molecles, dipole do not get cancelled. 

Q.30 Why does acyl chorides have lower boling point than 

corresponding acids? 

Ans. Acyl chlorides are not associated with intermolecular H-bonding. 

They have lower boiling point. 

Q.31 Why ethers are stored in coloured bottles? 

Ans. They are stored in coloured bottles. In presence of sunlight they 

react with oxygen to form peroxides which may cause explosion. 

Q.32 Why formaldehyde cannot be prepared by Rosenmund’s 

reduction? 

Ans. Because the formyl chloride thus formed is unstable at room 

temperature.Cannot be prepared by Rosenmund reduction. 

 

PATH REACTIONS 

Q1. An organic compound (A) {C8H16O2} was hydrolysed with dilute 

sulphuric acid to give a carboxylicacid(B)and an alcohol (C). Oxidation of 

(C) with chromic acid produced (B). (C) on dehydration gives but-1-

ene.Identity A, B, C
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IDENTIFY A, B, C 



 

 

 

 
 

 
 

ONE MARK QUESTIONS 

Q1. Name the reaction and the reagent used for the conversion of acid 

chlorides to the  corresponding aldehydes. 

A. Name: Rosenmund‘s reaction Reagent: H2 in the presence of Pd 

(supported over BaSO4) and partially poisoned by addition of Sulphur or 

quinoline. 

 

 
 

Q2. Suggest a reason for the large difference in the boiling points of 

butanol and butanal, although they have same solubility in water 

.A. The b.p. of butanol is higher than that of butanal because butanol has 

strong intermolecular H-bonding while butanal has weak dipole-dipole 

interaction. However both of them form H-bonds with water and hence are 

soluble. 

 

 



 

Q3.What type of aldehydes undergo Cannizaro reaction? 

A. Aromatic and aliphatic aldehydes which do not contain α-hydrogens. 

 

Q4.Out of acetophenone and benzophenone, which gives iodoform test? 

Write the reaction involved.  (The compound should have CH3CO-group to 

show the iodoform test.) 

A. Aceto phenone (C6H5COCH3) contains the grouping (CH3CO attached 

to carbon) and hence given iodoform test while benzophenone does not 

contain this group and hence does not give iodoform test. 

 
Q5. Give Fehling solution test for identification of aldehyde gp (only 

equations). Name the aldehyde which does not give Fehling‘s soln. test. A.

  

R—CHO—2Cu2++5OH–                                             RCOO–+Cu2O+ 3H2O 

Benzaldehyde does not give Fehling soln. test.(Aromatic aldehydes do not give 

this test.) 

Q6. What makes acetic acid a stronger acid than phenol? 

A. Greater resonance stabilization of acetate ion over phenoxide ion. 

 

Q7. Why HCOOH does not give HVZ (HellVolhardZelinsky) reaction but 

CH3COOH does? 

A. CH3COOH contains α-hydrogens and hence give HVZ reaction but 

HCOOH does not contain α-hydrogen and hence does not give HVZ reaction 

Q8.During preparation of esters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol 

inthe presence of an acid catalyst, water or the ester formed should be 

removed as soon as it is formed. 

A. The formation of esters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol in the 

presence of acid catalyst in a reversible reaction. 

 
 

To shift the equilibrium in the forward direction, the water or ester 

formed should be removed as fast as it is formed 

 

Q9. Arrange the following compounds in increasing order of their acid 

strength. Benzoic acid, 4Nitrobenzoic acid, 3, 4dinitro benzoic acid, 

4methoxy benzoic cacid. 



 

 

 

A. 4‐methoxybenzoicacid<benzoic acid<4‐nitrobenzoic acid<4, 

dinitrobenzoic acid.   

 

2/3 MARKS QUESTIONS 

1. How is tert‐butyl alcohol obtained from acetone? A.   

 

 
 

2. Arrange the following compounds in increasing order of their boiling 

points. Explain by giving reasons. 

CH3CHO, CH3CH2OH, CH3OCH3, CH3CH2CH3. 

A. The molecular masses of all these compounds are comparable: 

CH3CHO(44), CH3CH2OH(46), CH3COCH3(46), CH3CH2CH3(44). CH3CH2OH 

exists as associated molecule due to extensive intermolecular hydrogen 

bonding and hence its boiling point is the highest (351K). Since dipole-dipole 

interaction are stronger in CH3CHO than in CH3OCH3, hence boiling point 

Of CH3CHO(293K)is much higher than that of CH3OCH3(249K).Further, 

molecules of CH3CH2CH3 have only weak Vander Waals forces while the 

molecules of CH3OCH3 have little stronger dipole-dipole interactions and 

hence the boiling point of CH3OCH3 is higher (249K)than that of 

CH3CH2CH3(231K). 

Thus the overall increasing order of boiling points is: 

CH3CH2CH3<CH3OCH3<CH3CHO<CH3CH2O 

3. Which acid of each pair shown here would you expect to be stronger? 

CH3CO2H or FCH2CO2H 

 
 

 

Thus due to lesser electron density in the O—H bond and greater stability of 

FCH2COO–ion over CH3COO–ion FCH2COOH is a stronger acid than CH3COOH. 

 

 



 

4. Which acid is stronger and why? 

 F3C—C6H4—COOH, CH3—C6H4—COOH 

 

 

 

Therefore due to greater stability of F3C—C6H4—COO–(p) ion over CH3—

C6H4COO– (p)ion,F3C—C6H4—COOH is a much stronger acid than CH3—

C6H4—COOH. 

5. Explain why o-hydroxybenzaldehyde is a liquid at room temperature 

while p-hydroxy benzaldehyde is a high melting solid. 

Due to intera molecular H‐bonding or tho‐hydroxybenzaldehyde exists as 

discrete molecule where as due to intermolecular H‐bonding, p‐

hydroxybenzaldehyde exists as associated molecules. To break these 

intermolecular H‐bonds, a large amount of energy is needed. Consequently, 

p‐hydroxy benzaldehyde has a much higher m.p. and b.p. than that of o‐

hydroxybenzaldehyde. As a result, o‐hydroxybenzaldehyde is a liquid at 

room temperature while p‐hydroxybenzaldehyde is a high melting solid. 

 

5MARKSQUESTIONS 

1. Arrange the following compounds in order of their property as 

indicated- 

i)Acetaldehyde, Acetone, di-tert-butylketone, Methyltert-butyl ketone 

reactivity towards HCN 

 di-tert-butylketone< Methyltert-butylketone<Acetone<Acetaldehyde 

 Aldehydes are more reactive towards nucleophilic addition across the >C= 

O due to steric and electronic reasons. 

 Sterically the presence of two relatively large substituents in ketone 

shinders the approach of nucleophile to carbonyl carbon than in 

aldehydes having only one such substituent. 

 Electronically, the presence of two alkyl groups reduces the 

electrophilicity of the carbonyl carbon in ketones. 

 

ii)CH3CH2CHBrCOOH, CH3CHBrCH2COOH, (CH3)2CHCOOH, 

CH3CH2CH2COOH acid strength 

 (CH3)2CHCOOH < CH3CH2CH2COOH < CH3CHBrCH2COOH      <CH3CH2CHBrCOOH 

F3C—C6H4—COOH CH3—C6H4—COOH 

CF3 has a strong(–I) effect CH3 has a weak(+I) effect 
It stabilizes the carboxylate 
ion 

It stabilizes the carboxylate ion 

By dispersing the–vecharge By intensifying the–ve 

charge 



 

 Electron withdrawing groups like –Br increases the acidity of carboxylic 

acids by stabilizing the conjugate base through delocalisation of negative 

charge by negative inductive effect. The closer the electron withdrawing 

group to the–COOH group, greater is the stabilizing effect. 

 Electron donating groups decrease the acidity by destabilizing the 

conjugate base. Greater the number of –CH3 groups, greater the 

destabilizing effect and lower the acidity. 

 

iii) Benzoic acid, 4‐Nitrobenzoic acid, 3, 4‐Dinitrobenzoic acid, 4‐

Methoxybenzoicacid ( acid strength) 

 4-Methoxybenzoic acid < Benzoicacid <4 –Nitrobenzoic acid< 3, 4-

Dinitrobenzoic acid 

 Benzoic acid is a stronger acid than aliphatic carboxylic acid due to 

stabilization of the conjugate base due to resonance. 

 Presence of electron withdrawing group-NO2 on the phenyl ring of 

aromatic carboxylic  acid increases their acidity while electron donating 

groups-OCH3 decreases their acidity. 

 

Additional Questions 

1. An organic compound with the molecular formula C9H10O forms 2,4DNP 

derivative reduces tollens reagent and undergoes cannizaro reaction . On 

vigorous oxidation, it gives 1, 2 benzene carboxylic acid. Identify the 

compound. 

2. An organic compound (A) with molecular formula C8H8O forms an orange‐

red precipitate with2,4 DNP reagent and gives yellow precipitate  on heating 

with iodine in the presence of sodium hydroxide. It neither reduces tollen’s 

or fetiling’s reagent , nor does it decolourise bromine water or baeyer’s 

reagents .On drastic oxidation with chromic acid .It gives a carboxylic acid 

(B) having molecular formula C7H6O2. Identify the compounds (A) and (B). 

3. Two moles of organic compound A on treatment with a strong base gives two 

compounds B and C. Compound B  on dehydration with cu gives A while 

acidification of C yields carboxylic acid D having molecular formula of CH2O2 

. Identify the compounds A, B, C, D 

4. An aliphatic compound   A’ with a molecular formula of C3H6 O reacts with 

phenylhydrazine to give compound  B’ .Reaction of A’ with I2in alkaline 

medium on warming gives a yellow precipitate  C’. Identify the component  A, 

B, C 

 



 

5. A component A’ with molecular formula C5H10O gave a positive2,4 DNP test 

but a negative tollen’s reagents test . It was oxidised to carboboxylic acid  B’ 

with molecular formula C3H602 when treated with alkalines KMnO4 under 

vigorous condition . Sodium salt of  B’ gave hydrocarbon  C’ on Kolbe 

eletrolysis reduction . Identify A,B,C and D. 

6. An organic compound A’ has the molecular formula C5H10O . It does not 

reduce Fehling’s solution but forms abisulphite compound .It also gives 

positive Iodoform test. What are possible structure of A’?Explain your 

reasoning. 

7. An organic compound A’ which has characterstic odour, on treatment with 

NaOH forms two compounds B’ and C’. Compound B’ has the molecular 

formula C7H8O which on oxidation gives back compound A’. Compound‘C’ is 

the sodium salt of an acid which when heated with soda lime yields an 

aromatic hydrocarbon D’. DeduceA, B, C, D 

8. An organic compound A’ is resistant to oxidation forms an oxidation forms a 

compound 'B (C3H80) on reduction. B' reacts with HBr to form a bromide  C’ 

which on treatment with alcoholic KOH forms an alkene  D’ (C3H6). Deduce 

A, B, C, D. 

9. Eherial solution of an organic compound 'A’ when heated with magnesium 

gave 'B’ on treatment with ethanal followed by acid hydrolysis gave 2‐

propanol. Identify the compound 'A  .What is 'B' known as? 

 

10. Identify A, B, C, D 

 
11. Primary alkyl halide C4H9Br(A) reacted with alcoholic KOH to give 

compound (B) is reacted with HBr to give (C) which is an isomer of (A).When 

(A) is reacted with sodium metal it gives compound (D) C8H18that was 

different from the compound formed when n‐butyl bromide is reacted with 

sodium . Give the formula of (A) and write equations. 

12. An organic compound 'A’ having molecular formula C4H8 on treatment 

with dil.H2SO4 gives 'B  .  B on treatment with conc. HCL and an hydrous 

ZnCl2 gives C and on treatment with sodium ethoxide gives back A. Identify 

A, B, C. 

 

 



 

13. An aromatic compound A on treatment with aqueous ammonia and heating 

forms compound B which on heating with Br2 and KOH forms a compound C 

of molecular formula C6H7N. Identify A, B, C . 

14. Two isomeric compound A and B having molecular formula C15H11N, both 

lose N2on treatment with HNO2  and gives compound C and D. C is resistant 

to oxidation but immediately responds to oxidation to lucas reagent after 5 

minutes and gives a positive Iodoform test. Identify A and B. 

15. An organic compound  A’ having molecular formula C2H5O2N reacts with 

HNO2 and gives C2H4O3N2.On reduction  A’ gives a compound ‘B’ with 

molecular formula C2H7N. C’ on treatment with HNO2gives C’ which gives 

positive idoform test. Identify A, B, C. 

16. An organic compound  A’ having molecular formula C3H5N on reduction 

gave another compound  B’. The compound  B on treatment with HNO2 gave 

propyl alcohol . B on warming with CHCl3 and alcohalic caustic potash give 

the offensive smelling C .Identify A, B, C 

17. Idomethane reacts with KCN to form a major product A. Compound  A’ on 

reduction in presence of LiAlH4 forms a higher amine 'B’. Compound B on 

treatment with CuCl2 forms a blue colour complex C . Identify A, B, C 

18. An aliphatic compound A with molecular formula C2H3Cl on treatment with 

AgCN gives two isomeric compounds of unequal amount with the molecular 

formula C3H3N. The minor of these two products on complete reduction 

with H2 in the presence of Ni gives a compound ‘B’ with molecular formula 

C3H9N. Identify the compounds. 

19. A compound ‘X’ having molecular formula C3H7NO reacts with Br2in 

presence of KOH to give another compound Y. the compound Y reacts with 

HNO2to form ethanol N2gas. Identify X, Y, 

20. A compound  A’ of molecular formula C3H7O2N reaction with Fe and conc, 

HCl gives a compound  B’ OF molecular formula C3H9N.  Compound  B’ on 

treatment with NaNO2 and HCl gives another compound  C’ of molecular 

formula C3H8o. The compound C’ gives effervescences with Na on oxidation 

with CrO3.The Compound C’ gives a saturated aldehyde containing three 

carbon atom deduce A,B,C. 

21. A  Chloro compound  A’ on reduction with Zn– Cu and alcohol gives the 

hydro carbon (B) with five carbon atom. When A’ is dissolved in ether and 

treated with sodium 2,2,5,5 tetramethyl hexhane is formed structure of A 

and B? 



 

UNIT -13 

ORGANIC COMPOUNDS CONTAINING NITROGEN 
AMINES 

 

 



 

NAME REACTIONS 
 
1. Gabriel phthalimide synthesis 
 

Gabriel synthesis is used for the preparation of primary amines. 

Phthalimide on treatment with ethanolicpotassium hydroxide forms 

potassiumsalt of phthalimide which on heating with alkyl halide followed by 

alkaline hydrolysis produces the corresponding primary amine. Aromatic 

primary amines cannot be prepared by this method because aryl halides do not 

undergo nucleophilic substitution with the anion formed by phthalimide. 
 

 
 
2. Hoffmann bromamide 
(degradation) reaction 
 
By treating an amide with bromine in an aqueous or ethanolic solution of sodium 

hydroxide. The amine so formed contains one carbon less than that present in 

the amide. 
 

 
 
3. Carbylaminereaction 
 
Aliphatic and aromatic primary amines on heating with chloroform and ethanolic 

potassium hydroxide form isocyanides or carbylamines which are foul smelling 

substances.Secondary and tertiary amines do not show this reaction.This reaction 

is known as carbyl aminereaction or iso cyanide test and is used as a test for 

primaryamines. 
 

 
 
 



 

4. Hinsberg Test: 

Benzene sulphonyl chloride (C6H5SO2Cl), which is also known as Hinsberg‘s 

reagent, reacts with primary and secondary amines to form sulphonamides. 

(a)The reaction of benzene sulphonyl chloride with primary amine yields N- ethyl 

benzene sulphonamide. 

 
 
The hydrogen attached to nitrogen in sulphonamide is strongly acidic due to the 

presence of strong electron withdrawing sulphonyl group.Hence, it is soluble in 

alkali (NaOH Or KOH). 
 
(b)In the reaction with secondaryamine, N,N-diethyl benzene sulphonamide is 

formed. 
 
 

 

 

 

Since N,N-diethyl benzene sulphonamide does not contain any hydrogen atom 

attached to nitrogen atom, it is not acidic and hence insoluble in alkali. 
 
(c) Tertiary amines do not react with Benzene sulphonyl chloride. This property 

of amines reacting with Benzene sulphonylchloride in a different manner is used 

for the distinction of primary,secondary and tertiary amines and also for the 

separation of a mixture of amines. 
 
5. Sandmeyer’s Reaction 
 
The Cl–, Br–and CN–nucleophiles  can easily be introduced in thebenzene ring of 

diazonium salts in the presence of Cu (I) ion. 

 



6.Gatterman Reaction 
 
Chloride or bromide can be introduced in the benzene ring by treating the 

diazonium salt solution with corresponding halogen acid in the presence of 

copper powder. 
 

 
 
7. Coupling reactions 
 
The azo products obtained have an extended conjugate system having both the 

aromatic rings joined through the–N=N–bond. These compounds are often 

coloured and are used as dyes. Benzene diazonium chloride reacts with phenol 

in which the phenol molecule at its para position is coupled with the diazonium 

salt to form p-hydroxy azobenzene (Orange dye).This type of reaction is known 

as coupling reaction. 
 
Similarly the reaction of diazonium salt with aniline yields p-
amino azobenzene(Yellow dye). 
 

 
 
DISTINCTION BETWEEN PAIRS OF COMPOUNDS 
 
Give one chemical test to distinguish between the following pairs of compounds. 
 

(i) Methylamine and dimethyl amine  

(ii)  Secondary and tertiary amines  

(iii) Ethyl amine and aniline 

(iv) Aniline and benzylamine 

(v)  Aniline and N-methylaniline 
 

ANS. (i) Methyl amine and dimethyl amine can be distinguished by the carbyl 

amine test. Carbyl amine test: Aliphatic and aromatic primary amines on 

heating with chloroform and ethanolic potassium hydroxide form foul-smelling 
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isocyanides or carbyl amines. Methyl amine (being an aliphatic primary amine) 

gives a positive carbyl amines test, but diethylamine does not. 

 
(ii) Secondary and tertiary amines can be distinguished by allowing them to 

react with Hinsberg‘s reagent (Benzene sulphonyl chloride, 

C6H5SO2Cl).Secondary amines react with Hinsberg‘s reagent to form a product 

that Is insoluble in an alkali. For example,  

N, N−diethyl amide reacts with Hinsberg‘s reagent to form  N, N−diethyl 

benzene sulphonamide, which is insoluble in an alkali. Tertiary amines, 

however, do not react with Hinsberg‘s reagent. 

(iii) Ethylamine and aniline can be distinguished using the azo-dye test. A dye is 

obtained when aromatic amines react with HNO2(NaNO2+dil.HCl) at 0-5°C, 

followed by  action with the alkaline solution of 2-naphthol. The dye is usually 

yellow, red, ororange in colour. Aliphatic amines give a brisk effervescence 

(dueto the evolution of N2gas) under similar conditions. 
 
(iv)Aniline and benzylamine can be distinguished by their reactions with the 
help of nitrous acid, which is prepared in situ from a mineral acid and sodium 
nitrite. 

Benzyl amine reacts with nitrous acid to form unstable diazonium salt, 

which in turn gives alcohol with the evolution of nitrogen gas. 

 
 

On the other hand, aniline reacts with HNO2at a low temperature to form 

stable diazonium salt. Thus, nitrogen gas is not evolved. 

(v) Aniline and N-methyl aniline can be distinguished using the Carbylamine 

test. 

Primary amines, on heating with chloroform and ethanolic potassium 
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hydroxide, form foul-smelling isocyanides or carbylamines. Aniline, being an 

aromatic primary amine, gives positive carbylamines test. However, N-

methyl aniline, being a secondary amine does not. 

REASONING QUESTIONS 
 
Q1.Account for the following: 

(i) pKb of aniline is more than that of methylamine. 

(ii) Ethylamine is soluble in water whereas aniline is not. 

(iii) Methylamine in water reacts with ferric chloride to precipitate 

hydrated ferric oxide. 

(iv) Although amino group is o– and p– directing in aromatic electrophilic 

substitution reactions, aniline on nitration gives a substantial amount of 

m-nitroaniline. 

(v) Aniline does not undergo Friedel-Crafts  reaction. 

(vi) Diazonium salts of aromatic amines are more stable than those of 

aliphatic amines. 

(vii) Gabriel phthalimide synthesis is preferred for synthesizingprimary 

amines. 

ANS.(i) pKbof aniline is more than that of methylamine: 

 
 
Aniline undergoes resonance and as a result, the electrons on the N-atom 
are delocalized over the benzene ring. Therefore, the electrons on the N-
atom are less available to donate. 
On the other hand, in case of methyl amine (due to the +I effect of methyl 
group), the electron density on the N-atom is increased. As a result, aniline is 
less basic than methylamine. Thus, pKb of aniline is more than that of 
methylamine. 
 
(ii) Ethylamine is soluble in water whereas aniline is not: 

Ethylamine when added to water forms intermolecular H−bonds with water. 

Hence, it is soluble in water. 
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But aniline does not undergo H−bonding with water to a very large extent due 

to the presence of a large hydrophobic−C6H5group. Hence, aniline is insoluble in 

water. 

(iii) Methylamine in water reacts withferric chloride to precipitate hydrated 

ferric oxide: 

 

 
 
Due to the +I effect of−CH3group, methylamine is more basic than water. 

Therefore, in water, methylamine produces OH− ions by accepting H+ ions from 

water. 

Ferric chloride (FeCl3) dissociates in water to form Fe3+and Cl− ions. 

Then, OH− ion reacts with Fe3+ion to form a precipitate of hydrated 
ferric oxide. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
(iv) Although amino group is o,p− directing in aromatic electrophilic 

substitution reactions, aniline on nitration gives a substantial amount of 

m-nitroaniline: 

Nitration is carried out in an acidic medium. In an acidic medium, aniline 

is protonated to give anilinium ion( which is meta-directing). 

For this reason, aniline on nitration gives a substantial amount of m-

nitroaniline. (v)Aniline does not undergo Friedel-Crafts reaction: 

Friedel-Crafts reaction is carried out in the presence of an. AlCl3. But an. 

AlCl3is acidic in nature, while aniline is a strong base. Thus, aniline reacts 

with an. AlCl3to form a salt  
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Due to the positive charge on the N-atom, electrophilic substitution in the 

benzene ring is deactivated. Hence, aniline does not undergo the Friedel-Crafts 

reaction. 

 

(vi) Diazonium salts of aromatic amines are more stable than those of 

aliphatic amines: 

The diazonium ion undergoes resonance as shown below: 
This resonance accounts for the stability of the diazonium ion. Hence, 

diazonium salts of aromatic amines are more stable than those of aliphatic 

amines. 

 

 

(vii)Gabriel phthalimide synthesis is preferred for synthesizing primary 

amines: 

Gabriel phthalimide synthesis results in the formation of 1° amine only. 2°or 

3°aminesare not formed in this synthesis. Thus, a pure 1°amine can be obtained 

.Therefore,Gabriel phthalimide synthesis is preferred for synthesizing primary 

amines. 

 

Q2.Why cannot aromatic primary amines be prepared by Gabriel phthalimide 

synthesis? 

Gabriel phthalimide synthesis is used for the preparation of aliphatic primary 

amines. It involves nucleophilic substitution (SN2) of alkyl halides by the anion 

formed by the phthalimide. 

But aryl halides do not undergo nucleophilic substitution with the anion 

formed by the 

Phthalimde. 

 
Hence, aromatic primary amines cannot be prepared by this process.  
 
Q3.Give possible explanation for each of the following: 

(i) Why are amines less acidic than alcohols of comparable molecular masses? 

(ii)Why do primary amines have higher boiling point than tertiary amines? 
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(iii)Why aliphatic amines stronger are bases than aromatic amines? 

ANS.(i) Amines undergo deprotonation  to give RN-H and H+ion. 

 
 
Similarly, alcohol  loses a proton to give alkoxide ion. 
In an RN-H ion, the negative charge is on the N-atom whereas in alkoxide ion 

,the negative charge is on the O-atom. Since O is more electronegative than N, O 

can accommodate the negative charge more easily than N. As a result, the amide 

ion is less stable than the alkoxide ion .Hence; amines are less acidic than 

alcohols of comparable molecular masses. 

(ii)In a molecule of tertiary amine, there are no H−atoms where as in primary 

amines,two hydrogen atoms are present . Due to the presence of H−atoms, 

primary amines undergo extensive intermolecular H−bonding. 
 
 
 
 
As a result, extra energy is required to separate the molecules of primary 

amines. Hence, primary amines have higher boiling points than tertiary amines. 

(iii)Due to the−R effect of the benzene ring, the electrons on the N-atom are less 

available in case of aromatic amines. Therefore, the electrons on the N-atom in 

aromatic 

amines cannot be donated easily.This explains why aliphatic amines are 

stronger bases than aromatic amines. 
 

 
SOLVED QUESTIONS 

 
1 MARK QUESTIONS 
 
 
Q1. Give the IUPAC name of the compound and classify into primary 
,secondary or tertiary amines. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ans. 
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a) 1-Methylethanamine(10 amine) 

b) Propan-l-amine (10 amine) 

c) N−Methyl-2-methylethanamine (20 amine) 

d) 2-Methylpropan-2-amine(10 amine) 

e) N−Methylbenzamine or N-methyl aniline(20 amine) 

 
Q2.Write short notes on diazotization 

Aromatic primary amines react with nitrous acid (prepared in situfrom 

NaNO2 and a mineral acid such as  HCl) at low temperatures (273-278K) 

to form diazonium salts. This conversion of aromatic primary amines 

intodiazonium salts is known as diazotization. For example, on treatment 

with NaNO2and HCl at 273−278 K, aniline produces benzene diazonium 

chloride, with NaCl and H2O as by-products. 

 
Q3.Write short notes on ammonolysis 

When an alkyl or benzyl halide is allowed to react with an ethanolic 

solution of ammonia it undergoes nucleophilic substitution reaction in 

which the halogen atom is replaced by an amino(−NH2)group. This 

process of cleavage of the carbon-halogen bond is known as 

ammonolysis. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

When this substituted ammonium salt is treated with a strong base such as 
sodium hydroxide, Amine is obtained. 

 
Though primary amine is produced as the major product, this process 

produces a mixture of primary, secondary and tertiary amines, and also a 

quaternary ammonium salt 
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Q4.Write short notes on acetylation. 
Acetylation (or ethanoylation) is the process of introducing an acetyl 

group into a molecule. Aliphatic and aromatic primary and secondary 

amines undergo acetylation reaction by nucleophilic substitution when 

treated with acid chlorides, anhydrides or esters. This reaction involves 

there placement of the hydrogen atom of−NH2  or>NHGroup by the 

acetyl group, which in turn leads to the production of amides. To shift the 

equilibrium to the right hand side, the HCl formed during the reaction is 

removed as soon as it is formed .This reaction is carried out in the 

presence of a base(such as pyridine) which is stronger than the amine. 
 

C2 H5NH2+ CH3CO Cl  PyridineC2H5NHCOCH3 + HCl 
 
Q5. Why are amines basic in character? 

ANS. Like ammonia, the nitrogen atom in amines RNH2is trivalent and 

bears an unshared pair of electrons. Thus it acts like a Lewis base and 

donates the pair of electrons to electron- deficient species which further 

increases due to +I effect of alkyl radical. 

 
 
Q6. Arrange the following in decreasing order of the basic strength:  

C6H5NH2,C2H5  NH2,(C2H5)2NH,NH3 

The decreasing order of  basic strength of  the above amines and ammonia 

follows the following order: 

(C2H5)2NH >C2H5NH2>NH3>C6H5NH2 

 

SOLVED EXAMPLES (2Marks) 
Q1. Write chemical equations for the following reactions: 

(i) Reaction of ethanolic NH3  with C2H5Cl. 

(ii) Ammonolysis of benzyl chloride and reaction of amine so formed 

with two moles of CH3Cl 

ANS. 
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Q2.Write chemical equations for the following conversions:  

 

(i)CH3  –CH2  –Cl  into CH3–CH2  –CH2  –NH2 

(ii)C6H5–CH5 –Cl into C6H5 –CH2 –CH2 –NH2 

 

 
 
Q3.Write structures and IUPAC names of 

(i)the amide which gives propanamine  by Hoffmann bromamide reaction. 

(ii)the amine produced by the Hoffmann degradation of 

benzamide. 

 (i) Propanamine contains three carbons. Hence, the amide molecule 

must contain four carbon atoms. Structure and IUPAC name of the 

starting amide with four carbon atoms are given below: 

(Butanamide) 

 

(ii)Benzamide is an aromatic amide containing seven carbon atoms. 

Hence, the amine formed from benzamide is aromatic primary amine 

containing six carbon  atoms. 
 

(Aniline or benzenamine) 
 
Q4. How will you convert 4-nitrotoluene to 2-bromobenzoicacid? 

ANS. 
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Q5.Write the reactions of (i)aromatic and(ii) aliphatic primary amines with 

nitrous acid. 
 
ANS.(i)Aromatic amines react with nitrous acid(prepared in situ from 
NaNO2and a mineral acid such as HCl) at 273−278K to form stable aromatic 
diazonium salts i.e., NaCl and H2O. 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(ii)Aliphatic primary amines react with nitrous acid (prepared in situ from 

NaNO2and a mineral acid such as HCl ) to form unstable aliphatic diazonium 

salts, which further produce alcohol and HCl  with the evolution of N2gas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q6.How will  you  convert 

(i) Ethanoic acid into methanamine 
(ii)Hexanenitrile into 1-aminopentane 
 
ANS.(i) 
 
 
 
(ii) 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Q7.How will you convert: 
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(i) Methanol to ethanoic acid 

(ii) Ethanamine into methanamine 
 
ANS. (i) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
(ii) 

 
 
Q8.How will you convert 

(i ) Ethanoic acid into propanoic acid 

(ii) Methanamine into ethanamine 
 
ANS. (i) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(ii) 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Q9.How will you convert 

(i)Nitromethane into dimethylamine 

(ii) Propanoicacid into ethanoicacid? 

(i) 
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(ii) 

 
 
Q10. An aromatic compound Aon treatment with aqueous ammonia and heating 

forms compound Bwhich on heating with Br2and KOH forms a compoundC of 

molecular formula C6H7N. Write the structures and IUPAC names of compounds 

A, B and C. 

ANS. It is given that compound C having the molecular formula, C6H7N is formed 

by heating  compound Bwith Br2 and KOH. This is a Hoffmann bromamide 

degradation reaction. Therefore, compound Bis an amide and compound Cis an 

amine.The only amine having the molecular formula, C6H7N is aniline, 

(C6H5NH2). The given reactions can be explained with the help of the following 

equations: 

 

 
 
 

  
 
 

3 MARKS  QUESTIONS 
 
Q1. Arrange the following: 
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(i)In decreasing order of the pKbvalues: 
 
              C2H5NH2, C6H5NHCH3 , (C2H5)2NH and C6H5NH2 
 

(ii) In increasing order of basic strength: 
 
C6H5NH2,C6H5N(CH3)2,(C2H5)2NH and CH3NH2 
 
(iii) In increasing order of basic strength: Aniline, p-nitroaniline and p-toluidine 

ANS.(i) The order of increasing basicity of the given compounds is as 

follows: C6H5NH2<C6H5NHCH3<C2H5NH2<(C2H5)2NH 

We know that the higher the basic strength, the lower is the pKb 

values. C6H5NH2>C6H5NHCH3>C2H5NH2>(C2H5)2NH 

(ii)The increasing order of  the basic strength of the given compounds is as 

follows: C6H5NH2<C6H5N(CH3)2 <CH3NH2<(C2H5)2NH 

(iii) The increasing order of the basic strengths of the given 

compounds is: 

p-Nitroaniline< Aniline<p-

Toluidine 

Q2. Arrange the following 

(i) In decreasing order of basic strength in gas phase:  

C2H5NH2, (C2H5)2NH , ,(C2H5)3N and NH3 

(ii)In increasing order of boiling point: 

C2H5OH, (CH3)2NH, C2H5NH2 

(iii) In increasing order of solubility in water: C6H5NH2,(C2H5)2NH,C2H5NH2. 

ANS.(i)The given compounds can be arranged in the decreasing order of their 

basic strengths in the gas phase as follows: 

(C2H5)3N>(C2H5)2NH>C2H5NH2>NH3 

(ii)The given compounds can be arranged in the increasing order of their 

boiling points as follows: 

(CH3)2NH<C2H5NH2<C2H5OH 

(iii)The more extensive the H−bonding, the higher is the solubility. 

C2H5NH2contains two H-atoms whereas (C2H5)2NH contains only one H-atom. 

Thus, C2H5NH2undergoes more extensive H−bonding than (C2H5)2NH .Hence, the 

solubility in water of C2H5NH2 is more than that of    (C2H5)2NH. 

 

Q3.Accomplishthefollowingconversions: 
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(i) Nitrobenzene to benzoic acid 

(ii)Benzene to m-bromophenol 

(iii)Benzoic acid to aniline 
 
(i) 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

(ii) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
(iii) 
 

 
 
Q4. Accomplish the following conversions:  

(i)Aniline to 2,4,6-tribromo fluoro benzene  

(ii)Benzyl chloride to2-phenyl ethanamine  
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(iii)Chloro benzene to p-chloro aniline 

 
ANS. (i) 

 
 
 
(ii) 

  
(iii) 

 
Q5.Accomplish the following conversions:  

(i) Aniline to p-bromoaniline 

(ii)Aniline to benzyl alcohol. 
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ANS. (i) 
 

  
(ii) 

 
 
 
 

5 MARKS QUESTIONS 
 

 
Q1.Give the structures of A, B and C in the following reactions: 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

ANS. 
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Q2.Complete the following reactions: 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
ANS. 
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Additional Questions 

 
1 MARK QUESTIONS 

 
Q1. Arrange the following in decreasing order of their basic strength: 

        C6H5NH2 , C2H5NH2 , (C2H5)2NH , NH3 

Q2. Arrange the following in decreasing order of the pKbvalues: 

       C2H5NH2 , C6H5NHCH3 , (C2H5)2NH and C6H5NH2 

Q3. pKb of aniline is more than that of methylamine. Why? 

Q4. Ethylamine is soluble in water where as aniline is not. Give reason. 

Q5. Methylamine in water reacts with ferric chloride to precipitate hydrated 

ferric oxide. Why? 

Q6. Although amino group is o–and p– directing in aromatic electrophilic 

substitution reactions, aniline  on nitration gives a substantial amount of  

m‐nitroaniline .Give reason. 

Q7.Aniline does not undergo Friedel‐Crafts reaction. Why? 

Q8.Diazonium salts of aromatic amines are more stable than those of 

aliphatic amines. Why? 

Q9. Gabriel phthalimide synthesis is preferred for synthesizing primary 

amines. Give reason 

Q10. Why cannot aromatic primary amines be prepared by Gabriel 

phthalimide synthesis? 

Q11.Whydo primary amines have higher boiling point than tertiary amines? 

Q12. Why are aliphatic amine stronger bases than aromatic amines? 

Q13. Direct nitration of aniline is not carried out. Give reason. 

Q14. The presence of base is needed in the Ammonolysis of alkyl halides. Why? 
 

2 MARKS QUESTIONS 
 
Q1.Write structures and IUPAC names of 
 (i)the amide which gives propanamine by Hoffmann bromamide reaction. 
 (ii) the amine produced by the Hoffmann degradation of benzamide. 
Q2. Give one chemical test to distinguish between the following pairs of 

compounds. 
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(i)Methylamine and dimethylamine      (ii)Ethylamine and aniline 

Q3.Write short notes on the following: 

 (i)Carbylamine reaction        (ii) Diazotisation 

Q4. Explain   the following with the help of an example. 

 (i)Hofmann’s bromamide reaction                   (ii) Coupling reaction 

Q5. Explain the following with the help of an example. 

 (i) Ammonolysis                               (ii) Gabriel phthalimide synthesis 

Q6. How can you convert an amide into an amine having one carbon less than 

the starting Compound ? Name the reaction. 

Q7.Give a chemical test to distinguish between:    

(a) C6H5NH2&  C H3NH2 

(b)CH3NHCH3&  (CH3)3N 

Q8.Givethe IUPAC names of: 

(a)(CH3)2CHNH2 

(b)(CH3CH2)2NCH3 

Q9.Write the structures of: 

(a)3‐Bromobenzenamine 

(b)3‐Chloro butanamide 

 

3 MARKS QUESTIONS 
 
 
Q1.How will you convert 

(i)Benzene into aniline                              

(ii) Benzene into N,N‐dimethylaniline 

(iii)Aniline to Sulphanilic acid 

Q2. An aromatic compound ‘A’ on treatment with aqueous ammonia  and 

heating forms compound ‘B’ which on heating with Br2and KOH forms a 

compound ‘C’ of molecular formula C6H7N.  

Write the structures and IUPAC names of compounds A, B and C. 

Q3.How will you carry out the following conversions (Write Chemical 

equations and reaction conditions): 

(a) Aniline to phenol   

(b) Acetamide   to Ethylamine 

(c) Aniline to p‐nitroaniline 

 

VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 
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1. Sushi’s friend wants to play Holi with synthetic colours, eggs, muddy 

water etc. Sunil persuades his friends to play Holi with natural colours. He 

reminds them that last time one of their friends had developed skin allergy 

after playing Holi with synthetic colours. It took him a long time to recover. 

Sushi’s friends agreed and prepared natural colours using leaves and 

flowers. 

(i) Mention the values shown by Sushi. 

(ii) Write the names and reaction of preparation of two azo dyes (synthetic) 

(iii) Write the name of two pigments present in natural colours. 

ANS: (i) Social responsibility

 

(iii) Indigo & Saffron 

Q2.  Raghu and Raghav took organic compound synthesis as their chemistry 

project. They    prepare benzene diazonium chloride. Raghu wanted to 

store it and synthesis dye from it next day but Raghav said we can’t 

store it and need to use immediately after preparation. Whom do you 

think is right and why?  Write the value associated with it.  

ANS:  Raghu is right as aryl diazonium salts are stable . 

Critical thinking and decision making 

Q3. Creatinine is a break-down product of creatine phosphate in muscle, and 

is usually produced at a fairly constant rate by the body. It belong to amines. 

Its presence can be tested in our blood and urine. Does this test help us to be 

aware of our health?    Explain.  Write the value associated with it.  

Ans: Yes a raise in the level of creatinine indicates kidney damage. 

                 Sense of wellbeing 
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Q4. Aromatic amines react with nitrous acid at 273-278K to produce 

diazonium salts which are widely used for preparation of a variety of 

aromatic compounds. They also couple with phenols/amines to form azo 

dyes which are used either as indicators or as dyes for fabrics. Now 

answer the following questions: 

 

(i) What is the colour of the dye formed by the reaction between 

benzene diazonium chloride and phenol/amine? 

(ii) Write the chemical reaction between benzene diazonium chloride 

and phenol? 

(iii) Write the value associated with it 

ANS:  (i) Orange and Yellow 

          (ii) 

 

(iii) Applying  the  knowledge  of  chemistry in daily  life  situations. 

In organic chemistry stress must be laid on the following name reactions. 

Carbylamine Reaction (Isocyanide Test), Cannizzaro Reaction, Clemmensen 

Reduction, Coupling Reaction, Rosenmund's Reaction, Riemer-Tiemann 

Reaction, Fries Rearrangement, Friedel-Crafts Acylation Reaction, Gabriel 

Phthalimide Reaction, Hinsberg's Test, Hoffmann Bromamide Reaction, 

Sandmeyer's Reaction, Diazotization. These not only help in organic 

conversions but also in solving word problems.  
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CHAPTER-14 

BIOMOLECULES 

 

1. Carbohydrates‐ These are optically active poly hydroxy aldehydes or 

ketones (due to   presence of chiral `C’) or the compounds which produce 

these on hydrolysis (except dihydroxy acetone is not optically active). 

2. Classification 

(i) Monosaccharides– Those carbohydrates which cannot be hydrolysed  

e.g. glucose,fructose, galactose etc. 

(ii)Oligosaccharides Those carbohydrates which give two to ten 

monosaccharides on    hydrolysis e.g. sucrose on hydrolysis gives glucose 

and fructose. Raffinose on hydrolysis gives glucose, fructose and galactose. 

(iii)Polysaccharides‐ Those carbohydrates which on hydrolysis give large 

number of monosaccharides. eg  starch, cellulose, glycogen. 

3. Sugar 

(i) Reducing Sugars Those which reduce Fehling’s or Tollen’s reagent. 

They have free aldehydic groups, eg , glucose, fructose , galactose 

(ii) Non reducing Sugars Those which do not reduce Fehling’s or Tollen’s 

reagent. They do not have free functional group .e.g. sucrose 

Aldoses -  Carbohydrate which has aldehyde group. eg. glucose 

Ketose –  Carbohydrate which has ketonic group. eg. Fructose 

Triose – Carbohydrate which has 3 carbon atom 

Tetrose – Carbohydrate which has 4 carbon atom 

Hexose – Carbohydrate which has six carbon atom. 

4. Glucose‐ It is a monosaccharide with molecular formula C6H12O6 

 

5. Preparation 

 (i)From Sucrose 

C12H22O11+H2O    C6H12O6 + C6H12O6 (Only from sucrose) 

 (ii)From Starch 
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 (C6H10O5)n+nH2O    C12H22011   H20 2C6H12O6 

 

6. Structure 

(i) Fischer structure – 

OHC- (CHOH)4-CH2OH 

 
 (+)Glucose has `D’ configuration as shown above 

`D’means —OH group on first chiral `C’ from the bottom is on right hand 

and (+) means it is dextro rotatory, i.e, it rotates plane polarized light 

towards right. 

(ii) Cyclic Structure of glucose: The straight chain structure of glucose is 

unable to explain the following reactions. 

(a) It does not give the 2, 4‐DNP test, Schiff’s Test and does not form the 

white precipitate with NaHSO3. 

(b) The pentacetate of glucose doesnot react with NH2OH, indicating the 

absence of free   aldehydic group. 

 (iii) Glucose exists in 2 different crystalline forms α and β forms. These 

are called anomers.  They differ in optical rotation, they also differ in 

melting point. 

 

Anomers are isomers which have a different configuration across C1  

(first chiral‘C’atom). 

 

7. Glycosidic Linkage: The linkage between two monosaccharide units 

through oxygen is called the  glycosidic link 

8. Proteins: These are macro molecules made up of amino acids joined via a 

peptide linkage [‐(‐CONH‐)‐ is the peptide linkage) . These are required 

for growth and development of the body. 

9. Amino Acids: These contain an amino(‐NH2) and an acidic(‐COOH) group 

and are therefore amphoteric in nature. In solution they exist in the form 
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of zwitter ion. 

 

 

 

10. Classification 

Fibrous Protein Globular Protein 

(i) Polypeptide chains run parallel 

Or anti‐parallel and held together by 

hydrogen and disulphide bonds. 

 

(i) Chains of Polypeptide coil around 

to give a spherical shape. 

(ii) Generally insoluble in water. 

e.g. Keratin, collagen, myosin, 

fibroin. 

(ii) Usually soluble in water. 

 e.g., insulin, myoglobin, albumin, 

haemoglobin Fibrinogen gets converted into fibrous protein fibroin on clotting of blood 

 

11. Structure and Shape of Protein 

 

 12. Denaturaion of Protein: The protein in native state, when subjected to a 

physical change like   temperature, pH etc undergoes uncoiling and looses 

it’s biological activity. The 20 and 30 structures are destroyed, only 

10structure is retained. 

Renaturation of Protein: 

Primary 

Strutcure 

Secondary 

Structure 

Tertiary 

Structure 

Quaternary 

Structure 

The specific 
sequence of 
amino acids in 
the 
polypeptide 
chain. Change 
in amino acid 
sequence 
changes the 
protein. They 
have covalent 
bonds 

It is the shape in which 
the long polypeptide 
chain can exist. It is of 
two types : α‐ helix and 
β‐ pleated. These 
structures arises due to 
regular folding of the 
backbone of the 
polypeptide chain due 
to H‐bonding between 
the  = C=O and –NH‐ 
groups of the peptide 
bond. 

Represents 
overall folding of 
the polypeptide 
chain.It gives rise to 
the fibrous or 
globular molecular 
shapes. Forces 
stabilizing the 
20and30structures 
aredue to H‐
bonding between 
the = C=O and –NH‐ 
groups of  the 
peptide bond. 

Protein can be 
Composed of two 
or more 
polypeptide chains 
called sub units. 
The spatial 
arrangement of 
these sub units 
with respect to 
each other gives 
quaternary 
structure of the 
protein. 
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Some proteins regain their biological activity by reversible process it is 

called renaturation of proteins. In such a cases, when temperature and 

pH of a denatured proteins is brought back to conditions in which the 

native protein is stable, secondary and tertiary structures of proteins are 

restored to which leads to recovery of biological activity. 

 

 

13. Enzymes: These are biocatalyst and generally globular proteins                      

e.g., invertase,  zymase, phenylalanine hydroxylase, urease etc. 

14. Vitamins: They are organic compounds required in the diet in small 

amounts to perform specific biological functions for maintenance of 

optimum growth and health of the organism.  They are classified as 

follows 

(i) Fat SolubleVitamins: Vitamin A,D,E and K. They are stored in liver 

and adipose tissues. 

 (ii) Water Soluble Vitamins: vitamin B and vitamin C. They need to 

supplied regularly in diet as they are excreted in urine and cannot be 

stored (except vitamin B12)          in our body.  Their deficiency causes 

diseases. Biotin (Vit H) is however neither fat nor water soluble. Its 

deficiency leads to loss of hair. 

15. Nucleic Acids: These are biomolecules which are long chain polymers of 

nucleotides. They are:   Ribonucleic acid (RNA),  Deoxy ribonucleic 

acid(DNA) 

        They are responsible for protein synthesis and transfer of genetic 

characteristics to off spring’s. 

16. Composition of NucleicAcid: 

They are made up of pentose sugar(β‐D‐2‐deoxyribose in DNA and β‐D‐ 

ribose in RNA),phosphoric acid and a nitrogen containing heterocyclic 

compound(base). 

DNA‐ Bases present are Adenine(A), Thymine(T),Guanine(G) and 

Cytosine(C).----ATGC 

RNA‐ contains Adenine(A), Guanine(G), Cytosine(C) and Uracil(U).---- 

AUGC 

17. Nucleoside: The unit formed by the attachment of a base to 1’Position of 

sugar (Base+Sugar). 

18. Nucleotide: Nucleoside and phosphoric acid at 5’‐position. Nucleotides 
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are bonded by     phosphodiester linkages between 5’ and 3’ carbon 

atoms of pentose sugar  

       (Base + Sugar + Phosphoric Acid). 

19.DNA : has a double helical structure with AT and GC linked together 

through 2 and3 hydrogenbonds respectively. It is responsible for the 

transfer of genetic characteristics. 

20. RNA: are of three types‐ messenger RNA(m‐RNA),ribosomal RNA(r‐

RNA) and transfer RNA(t‐RNA). RNA helps in protein synthesis. 

 

 

21. Biological Functions of Nuclei Acid: DNA is chemical basis of 

hereditary and have the coded message for proteins to be synthesized in 

the cell. RNA carry out the protein synthesis in the cell. 

 

VSA Type Questions – (1 Mark) 

1. Which functional groups are present in monosaccharides? 

 ―OH and―CHO or  ―OH and >CO 

2. Name an aldopentose,aldohexose and keto hexose. 

 Ribose,glucose and fructose respectively. 

3. What is animal starch? 

 Glycogen. 

4. Which types of bonds are present in a protein molecule? 

 Peptide bonds, hydrogen bonds, sulphide bonds, ionic bonds etc. 

5. Which α‐helix or β‐helix is more stable? 

  α‐helix is right handed and is more stable due to intermolecular H 

bonding between first and fourth amino acid. 

6. The sequence of bases in one strand of  DNA is TACGGACAT. What is the 

sequence of bases of  complementary strand of  DNA. 

  ATGCCTGTA. 

7. Name the vitamin whose deficiency causes rickets? 

 Vitamin D. 

8. Name the purines present in DNA. 

Adenine and guanine. 

9. Give an example of  (a) water soluble (b) fat soluble Vitamin 

(a) Vitamin C  (b) Vitamin D. 

10.  Name a protein which is insoluble in water. 
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      Keratin. 

SA I Type Questions 

1. Name polysaccharides that make up starch and what is the difference 

between them. 

 Amylose which is linear polymer of α‐glucose and amylopectin which is 

branched polymer of α‐glucose.Amylose is water soluble where as 

amylopectine is water insoluble. 

2. What are anomers? 

 Monosaccharides which differ only in the orientation of  the―OH group at C‐

1. 

  e.g,α‐glucose and β‐glucose. 

 

3. Where does the water present in the egg go after boiling the egg? 

 On boiling during denaturation process water gets adsorbed/absorbed 

in the denatured proteins. 

4. Write two main functions of carbohydrates in plants. 

 i)Structural material (ii) Reserved food material. 

5. What do you understand by glycosidic linkage? 

 During condensation of two monosaccharides, a water molecule given out 

and two monosaccharides get linked together by an oxide or ethereal 

linkage (―O―) called  as glycosidic linkage. 

6. What are essential and non essential amino acid? Give two examples of 

each type. 

 Essential amino acids are those which are not produced  in our body but 

should be supplied through the diet.   

e.g., valine, leucine. 

 Non‐essential amino acids are those which are produced by our body. 

e.g.glycine and alanine. 

7. How do you explain the amphoteric behaviour of amino acids? 

Amino acids have both acidic as well as basic group and they react both with 

acids as well   as bases, therefore they are amphoteric in nature. 

8. What is the difference between a nucleoside and a nucleotide? 

 Nucleoside= sugar+ base 

 Nucleotide= sugar+ base+ phosphoric acid 

9. Define (a)Enzymes(b)Antibody 

a) Enzymes–They are biological catalyst which catalyses 
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biochemical reactions.  e.g.,  

 

 
 

This reaction is catalysed by the enzyme investase. 

b) Antibody–They are chemical substances which destroy antigens that 

cause   infections. e.g.,vaccination for typhoid produces antibodies in 

our body to prevent typhoid. 

10. What is invert sugar? 

 An equimolar aqueous solution of glucose and fructose is called invert  sugar. 

 

 

SAII Type Questions– 

1. Give the differences between DNA and RNA. 

 

2. Difference between globular protein and fibrous protein. 

 

3. Give reactions with support cyclic structure of glucose. 

a) Glucose does not give2,4‐DNP test, Schiff`s test and sodium hydrogen 

DNA 

 

DNA 

RNA 

 

RNA 

1. Pentose sugar is 

deoxyribose  

2. It contains thymine along with 

adenine, cytosine and guanine as 

bases. 

3. It is responsible for maintaining 

heredity traits from generation 

to generation. 

4. It is double stranded 

5. Mostly seen in nucleus 

6. Responsible for the transfer of 

hereditary characteristics 

 

 

1. Pentose sugar is ribose. 

2. It contains uracil in place of 

thymine with other bases 

3. It is responsible for protein 

synthesis. 

4. It is single stranded 

5. Usually seen in the cytoplasm  

6. Involved in Protein synthesis is  

GlobularProtein Fibrous Protein 

1. They form α‐helix structure. 

2. They are water soluble. 

3. They involve H bonding. 

 

 

1. They have β‐pleated structure. 

2. They are water insoluble. 

3. They have strong intermolecular 

forces   of attraction. 
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suphite test. 

b) The penta acetate of  glucose does not react with NH2OH indicating 

absence of  free 

   ―CHO group. 

a) Glucose exists in two crystalline form  α and β. 

4. Define with example 

 (a)Isoelectricpoint (b)Mutarotation (c)Transcription 

 (a)Isoelctric point–the pH at which there is no net migration of any ion 

towards electrode. e.g, amino acids have iso electric point at pH= 5.5‐6.3 

 (b)Mutarotation‐it is spontaneous change in optical rotation when an 

optically active  

substance is dissolved in water.e.g,α‐glucose when dissolved in water 

changes its optical rotation from 111o o 52.5o. 

 (c)Transcription–it is process by which m―RNA is generated from DNA. 

e.g, if DNA has base sequence ATAGCA then m―RNA has bases equence 

TATCGT. 

5. What happens when glucose reacts with a) HI b) HNO3 c) Br2 water 

(a) C6H12O6 + HI ‐‐‐‐‐‐‐>  n-hexane 

(b) C6H1206+HNO3‐‐‐‐‐‐‐>saccharic acid 

(c) C6H1206+Br2water‐‐‐‐‐‐‐‐> gluconic acid 

6. Differentiate primary, secondary and tertiary structure of protein. 

Ans–‐In primary structure specific sequence of amino acid are present 

joined by covalent bonds. 

‐Secondary structure is responsible for the shape of a protein. α‐helix and 

β‐pleated in which poly peptide chains have peptide bonds. 

‐Tertiary structure represents overall folding of polypeptide chain and 

give rise to the fibrous or globular molecular shape. 

7. Discuss the specificity and mechanism of enzyme action. 

Ans.In case of enzymatic reaction the enzyme is so built that it binds to 

the substrate in a specific manner. Enzymatic reaction involves following 

steps (Lock and KeyModel)‐ 

Step(i):Binding of substrate (S)to enzyme (E)to form complex 

E+S      [ES] (Enzyme substrate complex) 

Step (ii): Product formation in complex 

[ES]      [EP] (Enzyme product complex) 
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Step(iii):Dissociation of enzyme product complex, leaving enzyme 

unchanged 

[EP] E +P 

The specificity of enzyme is due to presence of some specific regions called 

active site on their surface. 

8. What deficiency diseases are caused due to lack of vitamins B1, B6 and K in 

human diet. 

Ans. 

Vitamins Deficiency Disease 
B1 Beriberi(loss of appetite) 
B6 Convulsions 
K Increased blood clotting time 

 

9. Glucose or Sucrose are soluble in water but cyclo hexane and benzene are 

in soluble in water. Explain. 

Ans.Glucose contains five‐OH groups and Sucrose contains eight‐OH 

groups, because of this they form inter molecular hydrogen bonding, so 

they are soluble in water. But benzene and cyclohexane does not 

contain–OH groups, hence does not form inter molecular hydrogen 

bonding, so they are not soluble in water. 

HOTS Questions 

VSA(1Mark) 

1. How many atoms are present in the ring of pyranose structure of glucose?  

Ans. 5 Carbon atoms and one Oxygen atom. 

2. Write the formula of Zwitter ion for Glycine. 

Ans. 

 
3. Which proteins possess α‐Helix structure? 

Ans. Keratin and myosin possess α‐Helix structure. 

4. What is the native state of protein? 

Ans. The energetically most stable shape of the protein at normal pH and 

temperature is called native state. 

5. Fresh tomatoes are a better source of Vitamin C than which have been 

stored for some time. Explain. 
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Ans. Vitamin C is destroyed on prolonged exposure to air due to its 

oxidation. 

6. Why are carbohydrates generally optically active? 

Ans. It is due to the presence of Chiral Carbon atoms in their molecules 

7. What type of  linkages hold together the monomers in DNA? 

Ans. Monomers in DNA are linked by phosphate linkages. 

8. Why is cellulose not digested in human body? 

Ans. It is due to the fact that human beings do not have enzyme to digest 

cellulose. 

9. Name the enzyme that is used to dissolve blood clots? 

Ans.  Streptokinase. 

10. Name two diseases caused due to deficiency of enzymes. 

Ans.  Albinism and phenyl keto urea. 

 

SA TYPEI (2MARKS) 

1. Which forces are responsible for the stability of α‐helix? Why is it named as 

3.613 helix? 

Ans.Hydorgen bonds between–N‐Hand—C=O groups of peptide bonds 

give stability to the structure. It is known as3.613 helix, since each turn 

of helix has approximately 3.6 amino acid residue and a 13 member ring 

is formed by hydrogen bonding. 

 

2. Write about the following protein synthesis‐ 

 (i)Name the location where the protein synthesis occurs? 

(ii)How do 64 codones code for only 20 amino acids? 

Ans. 

(i) Protein synthesis occurs at the ribosome in cytoplasm. 

(ii) The 64 codones for20 amino acids; more than one codon can code 

for same amino acids, e.g.,CUU and CUU both can code leucine. 

Proline is encoded by CCU,CCA,CCG, and CCC. 

3. Describe the mechanism of replication of DNA. 

Ans. Replication of DNA:‐The process by which a DNA molecule produces 

two identical copies of itself is called replication of DNA. In the DNA 

double helix the sequence of bases in one chain is in complemanty to the 

sequence in the other chain, therefore one controls the other. During cell 

division the two strands of the DNA double helix partly unwind and each 
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serves as the template for the synthesis of a new DNA molecule. DNA 

replication follows the base pairing rules by which A pairs with T and G 

pairs with C. Therefore, each daughter molecule is an exact replication of 

the parent molecule. DNA replication is semi conservative i.e. only half of 

the parental DNA is conserved and only one strand is synthesised.DNA 

replication takes place only in 5’-3’ direction. 

4. Answer the following queries about proteins‐ 

(i)How are proteins related to amino acids? 

Ans. Proteins consist of large number of aminoacids linked to each other 

by peptide linkage, having 3‐ dimensional structure. Thus, proteins are 

biopolymers of amino acids. 

(ii)When is protein said to be denatured? 

Ans. When native proteins are subjected to the action of heat, acids or 

alkalies, they are coagulated or precipitated.The protein in this state is 

said to be denatured. During denaturation process the water soluble 

form of globular protein change to water insoluble fibrous protein. 

 

Short Answer 3 Marks 

1. Draw simple Fisher projections of D and L‐glucose. 

 

 
2. A tri peptide on complete hydolysis gives glycine, alanine and 

phenylalanine using three letter symbols. Write down the possible 

sequence of tripeptide. 

Ans. Each aminoacid may be present at theN‐terminal as well as C‐

terminal. 

(i)Gly‐Ala‐Gly 

(ii)Gly‐Phe‐Ala 

(iii)Ala‐Gly‐Phe 

(iv)Ala‐Phe‐Gly 

(v)Phe‐Ala‐Gly 

(vi)Phe‐Gly‐Ala 
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3. Glycine exists as a Zwitter ion but 0‐and p‐aminobenzoic acids do not. 

Explain. 

Ans. The lone pair of N‐atom in O‐ and p‐aminobenzoic acid is involved in 

resonance. The lone pair of N‐atom in transferred towards benzene ring. 

This decreases the basic character of –NH2group. Therefore these groups 

do not transfer and accept H+ions, respectively. 

 

4. Write short notes on‐ 

 (i)Co‐enzymes 

 (ii)Prosthetic groups 

Ans.(i)Co‐enzymes:‐These are usually derived from vitamins such as 

thaimine , riboflavin, niacin etc. They are loosely held to the protein 

and can be easily separated by dialysis. 

(ii)Prosthetic groups:‐ They are also derived from vitamins such as 

biotin but are tightly held to the protein molecule by covalent bonds. 

They can be separated only by careful hydrolysis. 

 

5. The melting points and solubility in water of amino acids are generally 

higher than that of the corresponding halo acids. Explain. 

Ans. The amino acids exists as zwitter ion ( H3N+—CHR—COO- ).They 

have salt like structure. They have strong dipole‐dipole and electro 

static attractions. Therefore, amino acids have high melting points. 

Amino acids strongly interact with water molecules and are soluble in 

it. The halo‐acids do not have salt like structure and have low melting 

points. Halo‐acids do not interact as strongly with water molecules as 

do amino acids. Therefore, solubility of amino acids in water is more 

than those of halo‐acids. 

 

Valued based questions 
 

1. The teacher fixed five cards on the flannel board that marked A, T, C, U, G, 

pick up cards that indicate bases that are not common to all nucleic acids. 

a) Which cards would Rakesh pick from the five? 

b) Of the nucleic acids picked by Rakesh, which does not form hydrogen 

bonding with other nucleic acids? 

c) What are the values involved in this exercise? 

Answer 

a) T and U 
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b) U 

c) Scientific attitude. 

 

2. Sudha‘s mother received a phone call on Monday morning from a close 

relative stating that three of them would be coming over for lunch. Sudha‘s 

mother noticed that she did not have enough curd to serve the guests. Sudha 

a class XII student suggested that her mother could warm the milk from the 

refrigerator or keep it under direct sunlight and curdle it. 

a) Why do you think Sudha suggested the above methods? 

b) Will it be helpful if her mother followed Sudha‘s suggestion? 

c) What values are associated with Sudha‘s suggestion? 

Answer 

a) Because she learnt in chemistry that proteins get denatured and results 

coagulation of milk at high temperature. 

b) Yes 

c) Critical thinking and problem analysis. 

 

3. Nita‘s mother fell ill and the doctor diagnosed her with pernicious anemia. 

She felt lethargic and did not have the energy to do work. Nita helped her 

mother in household work till she recovered. 

a) Name the vitamin whose deficiency caused pernicious anemia. 

b) Name the sources which will provides this vitamin. 

c) Mention the values shown by Nita. 

Answers 

a) Vitamin A 

b) Carrot, green leafy vegetables, milk, etc. 

c) Self Awareness. 
 
4. Rajni asked her maid to prepare halwa for her diabetic mother-in-law. Her maid 

added sugar free tablet containing two amino acids in the boiling contents. 

Rajni scolded her maid for this action. 

a) In your opinion, why Rajni did so? 

b) Mention values associated with your opinion. 

Answer 

a) Amino acids like cysteine has negative effect on insulin as it alter its shape 

and make them unable to metabolize sugar. 

b) self awarenesss 

 

Q5. Starch is one of the most important food material for all of us. But Rajesh was  

advised by his Physical not to avoid it, as he was suffered with Diabetes  

Mellitus, but one day while his trip to forest he strayed from the rout and keep  

on going to find the right path but in vain, finally he completely tired off and had  

appetite, on searching food he found nothing to eat except a few sweet  
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potatoes he carried in a small bag with him by mistake from his home. Now  

answer whether to eat these sweet potatoes, justify your answer supporting  

the any 2 values associated with.  

 

Q6. Shudha when taught by the teacher in the class room that vitamin is B12  

contains a metal ion, now after the class when student will go to home they will  

find the tell the name of the Metal ion tomorrow, but Sudha immediate after  

during the interval time went to the Computer lab and requested the teacher to  

surf the net and traced the name of the metal ion, now write down the name of  

the metal ion state at least 2 moral virtues possessed by Sudha  

 

Q7. DNA and RNA are the two important nucleic acids present in our body. They  

are very important in our life. Study of DNA is very useful in investigation of  

criminal cases and finding. In what ways study of DNA is useful to us? Explain.  

Write the value associated with this 

.  

Q8. In our diet we include good amount of plant products rich in cellulose but such  

diet is not nourishing. Explain the value you have learned about biomolecules.  

 

Q8. On medical checkup Snajit got to know that his vision is getting poor slowly.  

As soon his younger brother came to know the fact he rushed to the market to  

bring some mangoes, carrot & papaya, Why, what values do you find his  

younger brother possesses.  
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UNIT 15 
POLYMERS 

1. Polymer: 

It is a very large molecule having molecular mass 103-107u. They are 

formed by joining together repeating structural units. 

 

2. Classification of Polymers: 

(a)Based On Source: 

(i) Natural: Found in plants and animals, e.g.Proteins, cellulose, natural 

rubber, silk, wool. 

(ii) Synthetic: Man-made e.g.Nylon, polyster, neoprene, Bakelite, Teflon, 

PVC, polystyrene. 

 

(b)Based On Structure: 

(i) LinearPolymers: They consist of long and straight chain repeating units 

e.g.Polythene (HDPE), PVC, nylon, polyester. 

(ii) Branched Polymers: They contain linear chains having some branches  

e.g. amylopectin, glycogen etc. 

(iii) Cross Linked Polymers: Strong covalent bonds are present between 

various linear polymer chains. e.g. Bakelite, urea-formaldehyde polymer, 

melamine- formaldehyde polymer etc. 

 

 (c)Based On Mode Of Polymerization: 

(i) Addition Polymers: These are formed by the repeated addition of 

monomer molecules possessing multiple bonds, e.g.,polythene, 

polypropene, polystyrene, PMMA(polymethylmethacrylate), PAN(Poly 

Acrylonitrile) etc. 

(ii) Condensation Polymers: These are formed by the repeated 

condensation reaction of different bi functional or trifunctional 

monomers, with the elimination of small molecules like water, HC1, NH3, 

alcohol etc. e.g.Bakelite, nylon, polyster, urea-formaldehyde resin. 

(d)Based On Molecular Forces: 

(i) Elastomers: Forces of interaction between polymer chains is weakest, 

e.g.natural rubber, neoprene, vulcanized rubber. 

(ii) Fibers: Strong hydrogen bonds are present between the polymer 
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chains. They have high tensile strength e.g, nylon, polyester, silk, wool, 

orlon, rayon etc. 

(iii) Thermo plastics: They are linear/slightly branched chain molecules 

capable of recycling. Soften on heating and hardens on cooling, e.g., 

polythene, PVC, polystyrene, poly propene. 

(iv) Thermo setting Plastics: They are cross-linked or heavily branched 

molecules, which on heating undergo extensive cross-linkages and become 

in fusible, e.g., bakelite, urea formaldehyde resin. 

 

(e)Based On type of Polymerization:  

Depending upon the mechanism of Polymerization, polymers are classified as 

(i) Addition Polymers or Chain Growth Polymers: 

They follow mostly free radical mechanism. 

(iii) Condensation Polymers or Step Growth Polymers 

Because they are formed in gradual steps. 

(f) Based on mode of polymerization 

Polymers  can be classified on the basis of  mode of polymerization 

i) Additiomers  eg:-polythene, Buna-S 

ii) Condensation polymers eg:- Nylon-6,6, Terylene 

Polymer Monomer Uses 

(i)Polyethene 

CH2=CH2 

 
Ethene 
-(CH2-CH2)n- 

Insulation of wires, toys, 

Manufacture of dustbins etc. 

(ii)Poly tetra 
Fluroethene 
(Teflon) 

 

Tetrafluoroethene

 

Oil seal and Gasket and non 
Stick kitchen wares 

(iii)Poly 

acrylonitrile 

 

 

 

 

Acrylonitrile 

 

Substitute for wool 

(iv)Terylene or 
Decron 

 

Glycol   

+ 

Terephthalic Acid 

 

Ropes, safetybelts, 
tyre-cord, sails ofboats, saree 
and dress material 
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(v)Nylon-6,6 

 

Hexamethylene 

diamine  

 

+ Adipic acid 

 

Stocking, socks, ropes, 
Parachutes, fabrics, bristles of 
tooth brush 

(vi)Nylon-6 

 

Caprolactum 

 

 

 

Tyre-cords, Ropes, fabrics 

(vii)Novolac 

 

Formaldehyde+ 

Phenol 

Used for binding glue, laminated 

Wooden planks 

(viii)Phenol 
Formaldehyde 
resin 

 

Formaldehyde+ 

Phenol 

Combs, records, switches boards 

(ix)Melamine 
polymers 

Melamine+ 

Formaldehyde 

 

 

 

Manufacture of unbreakable 
crockery 

(x)Buna-S 

(Copolymer) 

1,3-

Butadiene+Styrene 

Auto tyres floor, tiles foot-wear 

components 

(xi)Naturalrubber 2-methyl-1,3-

butadiene 

Used for tyres 

(xii)Neoprene 2-chloro-1,3-

butadiene 

Conveyor belts, gasket, hoses 

(xiii)Buna-N 1,3-butadiene + 

acrylonitrile 

Resistance to action of petrol. 
Make oil seals, tank linings etc. 

(xiv)(PHBV)poly-β 
Hydroxyl butyrate 
co- β-hydroxyl 
valerate 
(biodegradable) 

3-hydroxy butanoic 

acid+ 
3-hydroxy pentanoic 
acid 

Packaging orthopaedic devices 
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(xv)Nylon-2-nylon-

6 

Glycine+amino 

caproic acid 

It is bio degradable step growth 

Polymer 

(xvi)Poly(glycolic 

acid) 
Poly (lactic acid) 
(dexton) 
(biodegradable) 

Glycolic acid+lactic 

acid 

Sutures, ie, for stitching wounds 
After operation. Biodegradables 

VSA-I (1 marks) 

1. Name a natural elastomer.  

  Ans . Natural rubber. 

2. Write name of a synthetic polymer which is an ester. 

 Ans. Nylon 6 or Nylon 6,6. 

3. Name the monomer of Nylon 6. 

Ans. Caprolactam 

4. Write the monomer units of Bakelite. 

Ans. Phenol and formaldehyde. 

5. Define a copolymer. 

Ans. The polymers made by addition polymerisation from two different 

monomers are termed as copolymers, e.g., Buna‐S, Buna‐N, etc. 

6. Write one use of PVC. 

Ans: In manufacture of rain coats & vinyl flooring. 

7. Define Polymer. 

Ans: Polymer is defined as very large molecules having molecular mass 

(103‐107u). These are also referred to as macromolecules, 

8. Give an example of thermoplastics. 

Ans: Thermoplastics are polythene, polystyrene, polyvinyls, etc. 

9. To which class of polymers does Nylon‐6,6 belong?  

Ans: Polyamides 

10. Name the type of monomers in terylene?  

Ans: Diols and Dicarboxilic acid (Ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid.) 

 

Short Answer Question (2 marks) 

1. Arrange the following polymers in increasing order of their 

intermolecular forces. 
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(i) Nylon 6,6, Buna‐S, Polythene. 

(ii) Nylon 6, Neoprene, Polyvinyl chloride.  

Ans.      (i) Buna‐S<  Polythene<Nylon 6,6 

(ii) Neoprene< Polyvinyl chloride< Nylon 6. 

2. Classify the following as addition and condensation polymers: 

Terylene, Bakelite, Polyvinyl chloride, Polythene. 

Ans. (i) Addition polymers: Polyvinyl chloride, Polythene. (ii) 

Condensation polymers: Terylene , Bakelite. 

3. What is a biodegradable polymer ? Give an example of a biodegradable 

aliphatic polyester. 

Ans. Polymers which disintegrate by themselves over a period of time 

due to environmental degradation by bacteria etc. are called 

biodegradable polymers. e.g. PHBV 

4. How can you differentiate between addition and condensation 

polymerization? 

Ans. In addition polymerization the molecules of the same monomer 

or different monomers add together on a large scale to form a 

polymer. The monomers used are unsaturated compounds, e.g., 

alkenes, alkadienes and their derivatives,Buna-S and Buna-N etc. 

Condensation polymerisation generally involves a repetitive 

condensation reaction between two bi‐functional monomers. These 

poly condensation reactions may result in the loss of some simple 

molecules as water,alcohol,etc., and lead to the formation of high 

molecular mass condensation polymers.             e.g. Nylon 6, 6. 

5. What is meant by PTFE ? Give its popular name.  

Ans. Poly tetra fluoro ethylene. It is called Teflon. 

6. Write chemical name of (Ziegler‐Natta catalyst).  

 Ans: Tri ethyl aluminium and titanium tetra chloride 

7. Write down the two differences between thermoplastic and thermo 

setting plastic and examples. 

Ans: Thermo plastics are the linear or slightly branched long chain 

molecules capable of repeatedly softening on heating and hardening 

on cooling. These polymers possess intermolecular forces of attraction 

intermediate between elastomers and fibres. Some common thermo 

plastics are polythene, polystyrene, polyvinyls, etc. 

Thermo setting plastic polymers are cross linked or heavily branched 
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molecules, which on heating undergo extensive cross linking in 

moulds and again become infusible. These cannot be reused. Some 

common examples are bakelite, urea‐formaldelyde resins, etc. 

8. Differentiate Novolac and Bakelite on the basis of structure.  

Ans: A linear product of Phenol  formaldehyde polymer is Novolac, 

used in paints. 

Novolacon heating with formaldehyde undergoes cross linking to form 

infusible solid mass called bakelite. It is used for making combs, 

phonograph records, electrical switches and handles of various 

utensils. 

 

9. Distinguish between the terms homopolymer and copolymer and give 

an example of each. 

Ans: The addition polymers formed by the polymerisation of a single 

monomeric species are known as homopolymers, e.g., polythene. 

The polymers made by addition polymerisation from two different 

monomers are termed as copolymers, e.g., Buna‐S, Buna‐N, etc. 

10. How will you differentiate between LDP and HDP? 

Ans:  

Low density polythene: It is obtained by the polymerisation of ethene 

under high pressure of 1000 to 2000 atmospheres at a temperature of 

350 K to 570 K in the presence of traces of dioxygen or a peroxide 

initiator (catalyst). Low density polythene is chemically inert and 

tough but flexible and a poor conductor of electricity. e.g., squeeze 

bottles, toys and flexible pipes. 

Highdensity polythene:It is formed when addition polymerisation of 

ethene takes place in a hydrocarbon solvent in the presence of a 

catalyst Ziegler‐Natta catalyst at a temperature of 333 K to 343 K and 

under a pressure of 6‐7 atmospheres.HDPconsists of linear molecules 

and has a high density due to close packing. It is tougher and harder. It 

is used for manufacturing buckets, dustbins, bottles, pipes, etc. 

 

Short Answer Question  (3 marks) 

1. Write the names of monomers of the following polymers: (i)Nylon 6,6 

(ii) Neoprene(iii) Buna –N 

 Ans.(i) hexamethylene diamine and adipic acid. 
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(iii) chloroprene. 

(iii) 1,3 – butadiene and acrylonitrile. 

2. How are polymers classified on the basis of structure?  

Ans. On the basis of structure, the polymers are classified as below: 

(i) Linear polymers such as polythene, polyvinyl chloride, HDP etc.  

(ii) Branched chain polymers such as low density polythene, LDP 

etc. 

(iii) Cross linked polymers such as bakelite, melamine, etc. 

3. Write the monomers of the following polymers: (i) Buna‐S(ii) Teflon 

Ans. (i) 1, 3 – butadiene and styrene (ii) tetrafluoroethene  

4. Write use of each orlon(acrylonitrile) and Nylon‐6. 

Ans: Use of Orlon is in clothing as a substitute for wool & use of Nylon‐

6 is as fabrics 

5. Explain elastomeric polymers & Fibres 

Ans: These are rubber – like solids with elastic properties. In these 

elastomeric polymers, the polymer chains are held together by the 

weakest intermolecular forces. These weak binding forces permit the 

polymerto be stretched. A few ‘crosslinks’ are introduced in between 

the chains, which help the polymer to retract to its original position 

after the force is released as in vulcanised rubber. The examples are 

buna‐S, buna‐N, neoprene, etc. 

Fibresare the thread forming solids which possess high tensile 

strength and high modulus. These characteristics can be attributed to 

the strong intermolecular forces like hydrogen bonding.These strong 

forces also lead to close packing of chains andthus impart crystalline 

nature. The examples are polyamides (nylon6, 6), polyesters 

(terylene), etc. 

6. What is the function of sulphur in vulcanisation of rubber?  

Ans: Sulphur introduces sulphur bridges or cross links. So it is become 

more tensile strength, elasticity and resistance to abrasion etc. 

7. Write Commercial Importance of the following Polymers 

(1)Polypropene (2) Polystyrene (3) Glyptal 

Ans: 

(1) Manufacture of ropes, toys, pipes, fibres, etc. 

(2)As insulator, wrapping material, manufacture of toys, radio and 

television cabinets. 
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(3)Manufacture of paints and lacquers. 

 

HOTS QUESTIONS 

VSA(1mark) 

 

1. What is the main constituent of bubble gum?  

Ans‐ Styrene‐butadiene copolymer (SBR). 

2. What is a plasticizer? 

Ans- The substances which are added to increase the softness of hard 

polymers. 

3. Draw the structures of the monomer of PAN. 

Ans: CH2=CH‐CN 

4. Give the name of polymer which is used for making non‐ stick utensils. 

Ans: Teflon(CF2=CF2) 

5. What is the % of sulphur using during in vulcanization of rubber ? 

Ans: 3% to  5% 

Short Answer Question  (2 marks) 

1. Give the common and the IUPAC name of the monomer of natural 

rubber. 

Ans: cis‐Isoprene& 2‐methyl‐1,3‐butadiene 

2. Discuss the two main purpose of vulcanization of rubber.  

Ans: (i) It makes the rubber hard. 

(ii) It is more elastic. 

(iii)It has more wear and tear resistance. 

3. Explain the term Thermo setting polymers and give one example. 

Ans: Thermo setting polymers: These polymers are cross linked or 

heavily branched molecules, which on heating undergo extensive 

cross linking in moulds and again become infusible. These cannot be 

reused. Some common examples are bakelite, urea‐formaldelyde 

resins, etc. 

4. Why should one always use purest monomer in free radical 

polymerisation? 

Ans: Impurities of other substances if present, may inhibit or hinder 

the chain propagation. 

5. How is dacron obtained from ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid? 
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Ans: It is the condensation product of ethylene glycol and terephthalic 

acid carried out at 420 to 460K in the presence of catalyst mixture of 

zinc acetate and antimony trioxide. 

 

Short Answer Question (3marks) 

1. What does the following polymers stand for ? (i)PVC (ii)PAN 

Ans:(1) Polyvinylchloride 

(2) Polyacrylonitrile 

2. Why is Bakelite a thermosetting polymer? 

Ans: It is a cross‐linked polymer. On heating it sets permanently into a 

solid. It cannot be remoulded by heating again. 

3. A regular copolymer of ethylene and vinyl chloride contains alternate 

monomers of each type. What is the weight percent of ethylene in this 

copolymer? 

Ans: the weight percent of ethylene in this copolymer 

[28X100/(28+62.5)] = 30.93% 

4. (i)    Give an example of a synthetic rubber. 

(ii)   Mention main advantage of synthetic rubber. 

(iii) Arrange the polymers in the increasing order of tensile strength, 

Nylon‐6, Buna‐S, Polythene. 

Ans: 

(i) Synthetic rubber is Buna‐S 

(ii) It is used for making oil seals, tank linings.  

(iii) Buna‐S<Polythene< Nylon‐6 
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UNIT-16 

CHEMISTRY IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
 
 
POINTS TO BE REMEMBERED 
 
 
1. DRUGS–Drugs are chemical of low molecular masses, which interact with 

macromolecular    targets and produce a biological response. 

2. CHEMOTHERAPY- The use of chemicals for therapeutic effect is called 

chemotherapy. 

3. CLASSIFICATION OF DRUGS – 

 (a) ON THE BASIS OF PHARMACOLOGICAL EFFECT- drugs for a particular 

type of problem as   analgesics for pain relieving. 

            (b) ON THE BASIS OF DRUG ACTION-Action of drug on a particular 

biochemical process. 

           For example  all  anti histamines  inhibit  the action of  histamines 

which  causes inflammations  in the body.               

          (c)   ON THE BASIS OF CHEMICAL ACTION-Drugs having similar 

structure .eg- sulpha drugs. 

          (d)  ON THE BASIS OF MOLECULAR TARGETS-Drugs interacting with 

biomolecules as lipids,  proteins. 

4. ENZYMES AS DRUG TARGETS 

 (i)CATALYTIC ACTION OF ENZYMES- 

(a) Enzymes have active sites which hold the substrate molecule .it can 

be attracted by reacting molecules. 

(b) Substrate is bonded to active sites through hydrogen bonds, ionic 

bonds, VanderWaal or dipole –dipole interactions. 

    (ii)DRUG- ENZYME  INTERACTIONS- 

 (a)Drug compete with natural substrate for their attachments on the 

active sites of  enzymes. They are called competitive inhibitors. 

 (b)Some drugs binds to a different site of the enzyme called allosteric 

sites which changes the shape of active sites. 

5. ANTAGONISTS- The drugs that bind to the receptor site and inhibit its 

natural function. 

6. AGONISTS- Drugs mimic the natural messenger by switching on the 

receptor. 

7. ANTACIDS-These are compounds which neutralize excess acid of stomach. 
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eg- Aluminium  hydroxide, Magnesium hydroxide. 

 

 

8. ANTI HISTAMINES-The drugs which interfere with the natural action of 

histamines and prevent the allergic reaction. eg- ranitidine, 

Tegamet(cimetidine),  terfenadine, avil, bromophenaramine. 

9. TRANQULIZERS-The class of chemical compounds used for the treatment 

of stress, mild or   even severe mental diseases. eg-,nor adrenaline 

iproniazid, luminal, seconal, equanil . 

10. ANALGESICS-They reduce pain without causing impairment of 

consciousness, mental   confusion or some other disturbance of the 

nervous system. 

             Eg- aspirin, saridon , phenacetin. 

11. ANTIMICROBIALS-They tend to prevent/destroy or inhibit the 

pathogenic action of  microbes as bacteria ,virus ,fungi  etc .They are 

classified as 

i) Bactericidal   eg:-Pencillin,Ofloxacin 

ii)Bacteriostatic   eg:-Erythromycin,Tetracycline 

 

(i) ANTIBIOTICS- Those are the chemicals substances which are produced 

by micro-organisms. eg- Pencillin , ofloxacin .They  inhibit  the growth  or 

destroy micro organism by  intervening   in  their  metabolism. 

NARROW SPECTRUM ANTI-BIOTICS-These are effective mainly against 

gram positive or gram negative bacteria. eg- Penicillin , streptomycin. 

BROAD SPECTRUM ANTI-BIOTICS-They kill or inhibit a wide range of 

micro-organisms. eg- chloramphenicol , tetracycline . 

(ii)ANTISEPTIC DISINFECTANTS 

These are the one which either kill/ inhibit the growth of micro- 

organisms 

Antiseptics are applied to the living tissues such as wounds, cuts, ulcers 

etc. eg- furacine, chloro xylenol & terpineol (dettol). Disinfectant are 

applied to inanimate objects such as floors , drainage , system. 

Eg-0.2% solution of phenol is an antiseptic while 1%solution is a 

disinfectant. 

12.  ANTI FERTILITY  DRUGS-These are the chemical substances used to 

control the pregnancy.They are also called oral contraceptives or birth 
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control pills. eg- Mifepristone,  norethindrone. 

 

13.   ARTIFICIAL SWEETNING AGENTS-These are the chemical compounds 

which give  sweetening effect to the food without adding calorie.They are 

good for diabatic people eg-aspartame,saccharin, alitame ,sucrolose. 

14.  FOOD PRESERVATIVES-They prevents spoilage of food due to microbial 

growth.eg- salt,   sugar, and sodium benzoate. 

ANTI OXIDANTS 

They  are  substances  which  when  added  to  food retard  the action  of   

oxygen   and  thereby  help in  their   preservation for  longer  period.eg,  

Butylated hydroxy  toluene(BHT), BHA 

15.        CLEANSING AGENTS- 

    (i) SOAPS-They are sodium or potassium salts of long chain fatty acids. 

They are obtained by the  saponification  reaction, when fatty acids are 

heated with aqueous sodium hydroxide. They do not work well in hard 

water. 

         (ii) TOILETS SOAP-That are prepared by using better grade of fatty 

acids and excess of alkali needs to be removed .colour &  perfumes are 

added to make them attractive. 

         (iii) MEDICATED SOAPS-Substances of medicinal value are added.eg- 

Biothional , dettol. 

     16. SYNTHETIC DETERGENTS- They are cleaning agents having properties 

of soaps, but actually contain no soap .They can be used in both soft 

and hard water .They are- 

(i)ANIONIC DETERGENTS-They are sodium salts of sulphonated long 

chain alcohols or hydrocarbons.eg-sodium lauryl sulphonate . They are 

effective in acidic solution.The anionic part of molecule is involved in 

the cleansing action. 

 

 

(ii)CATIONIC DETERGENTS- They are quarternary ammonium salts of 

amines with acetates, chlorides, or bromides. They are expensive used 

to limited extent.eg- cetyl trimethyl ammonium bromide . The Cationic 

part of molecule is responsible for cleansing action. 
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(iii)NON-IONICDETERGENTS-They do not contain any ions. Some liquid 

dish washing detergents which are of non-ionic type  

eg:-Polyethyleneglycol stearate. 

    17.          BIODEGREDABLE DETERGENTS-The detergents which are linear and 

can be attacked by micro- organisms are biodegradable. 

Eg-sodium 4-(1-dodecyl) benzene  sulphonate. 

 

   18.      NON-BIODEGREDABLE DETERGENTS–The detergents which are 

branched and cannot be  decomposed by micro-organisms are called 

non-bio degradable  

eg- sodium4-(1,3,5,7 tetramethyloctl)-benzene sulphonate. It creates 

water pollution. 

 

VERY SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION    (1 MARKS) 

1. Define the term chemotherapy? 

Treatment of diseases using chemicals is called chemotherapy.  

2. Why do we require artificial sweetening agents? 

       To reduce calorie intake. 

3. What are main constituents of Dettol ?  

Choloro xylenol & Terpineol . 

4. Name the drugs that are used to control allergy?  

Antihistamines. 

5. Why is the use of aspartame limited to cold food and drinks?  

It is unstable and decompose at cooking temperature and decompose. 

6. What is a tranquilizer? Give an example 

       This is the drug used in stress, mild mental disease.  

7. What type of drug chloramphenicol? 

      It is a broad spectrum antibiotic. 

8. Why is biothional added to the toilet soap?  

It acts as antiseptics. 

9. What are food preservatives? 

The substances that prevent spoilage of food due to microbial growth.                                

eg- sodium   benzonate. 
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SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION 

1. Mention one important use of the following-  

(i) Equanil  

(ii)Sucrolose 

            (i)  Equanil - It is a tranquilizer. 

            (ii) Sucrolose -It is an artificial sweetener.  

2. Define the following and give one example- 

       (i)Antipyretics (ii) Antibiotics 

 (i) Antipyretics- Those drugs which reduce the temperature of fever  are  

called Antipyretics. Eg- Paracetamol 

(ii)Antibiotics-The drugs which prevent the growth of other micro-organisms. 

Eg- Pencillin.  

3. Name the medicines used for the treatment of the following- 

                        (i) Tuberculosis (ii) Typhoid 

                        Tuberculosis- Sterptomycin 

                        Typhoid-Chloramphenicol 

4. What is tincture of iodine? 

2-3% iodine in alcohol-water mixture is called tincture of Iodine. It is a 

powerful antiseptics and is applied on wounds. 

5. What is artificial sweetening agent? Give two examples? 

         The substances which give sweetening to food but don’t add calorie to our 

body. eg- Saccharin,  alitame. 

6. How is synthetic detergents better than soaps? 

(i) Detergents can be used in hard water but soaps cannot be used.  

         (ii) Detergents have a stronger cleansing action than soaps. 

7. What are sulpha drugs? Give two examples? 

         A group of drugs which are derivatives of sulphanilamide and are used in 

place of   antibioticsis called sulpha drugs.  Eg-sulphadizine, 

sulphanilamide. 

8. What forces are involved in holding the active sites of the enzymes? 

         The forces involved in holding the active sites of the enzymes are 

hydrogen  bonding , ionic bonding, dipole-dipole attractions or Vander 

waals  force of attractions. 

9. Describe the following giving an example in each case-   

(i) Edible colours 
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 (ii)  Anti fertility drugs 

(i)  Edible colours-  They are used for dying food. Eg-saffron is used to 

colour   rice. 

          (ii) Anti fertility drugs- Those drugs which control the birth of the child are 

called anti fertility drugs. 

10. Give two examples of organic compounds used as antiseptics? 

          Phenol (0.2%), iodoform 

 

SHORT ANSWER TYPE QUESTION 

1. What are Biodegredable and non-biodegdredable detergents? Give one 

example of each . 

The detergents   having  straight  hydrocarbon  chain and are  easily  

decomposed   by  micro organism  are called  Biodegradable  detergents.  

For eg.  sodium lauryl sulphate. The detergents having branched 

hydrocarbon chain  and are not easily decomposed by micro-organisms 

are called Non-Biodegredable detergents. Sodium 4 (1-dodecyl) benzene 

sulphonate 

2. What are barbiturates? To which class of drugs do they belong? Give two 

examples. 

 Derivatives of barbituric acid are called barbiturates. They are     

tranquilizers. They also act as hypnotics. eg-  luminal , seconal. 

3. What is the use of (i) Benadryl (ii) sodium benzoate (iii) Progesterone 

         (i) Antihistamines 

          (ii) Preservatives 

(iii) Antifertility drug 

4. Identify the type of drug-  

(i) Ofloxacin (ii) Aspirin (iii) Cimetidine 

(i) Antibiotic   (ii) Analgesics & Antipyretics  

(iii) Antihistamines & antacid 

5. Describe the following with suitable example- (i) Disinfectant (ii) 

Analgesics 

         (iii) Broad spectrum antibiotics 

         (i) Disinfectant- chemicals used to kill the micro-organisms can applied on 

non      living articles. 

          (ii) Analgesics- They are the drugs which are used to relieve pain . 

eg – Aspirin ,    Ibuprofen.  
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          (iii) Broad  spectrum  antibiotics-  They  kill  the  wide  range  of  gram  

positive  and  gram negative bacteria   Eg- Chloramphenicol ,oxfloxacin. 
 
6. Aruns father was  facing  some  health  problem, But  trying  to overcome  

them.One  day  he  felt  a lot  of  inconvenience.  He  went  to  achemist shop  

and  narrated his  problem  to the person  there.  The  shop owner  gave  

him  three  doses   of  some  medicines  . Arun  was  a  science  student.  On  

seeing  those  medicines  Arun  requested  his  father  to  consult  a doctor  

and  insisted   not  to  take   a  combination  of  without    the  advice  of  a  

doctor 

a. Why  should not  medicines be  taken  without  consulting  a doctor? 

b. What  values   do  you  observe  from  Arum’s  behavior 

Ans: a)Most of the drugs taken in doses higher than recommended may 

cause harmful effects and act as poison 

b) Critical thinking, self awareness,decision making etc. 
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VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 

VARIOUS VALUES ASSOCIATED 

1. Critical thinking and self awareness. 

2. Energy conservation 

3. Water conservation 

4. Environmental conservation 

5. Critical thinking & problem analysis 

6. Social responsibilities  

7. Inclusion and dignity of individual 

8. Self awareness and decision making 

9. Critical thinking and decision making 

10. Dignity of individual 

11. Social responsibility and social justice 

12. Appreciation of cultural values and dignity of individual 

13. Interplay of different cultures 

14. Principle of equality and social justice 

15. Scientific attitudes 

16. Water and Environmental conservation 

17. Self awareness 

18. Social justice, awareness, respect for diversity. 

19. Self awareness, critical thinking. 

20. Self awareness, dignity of individual 

21. Respect of multireligious and multicultural country. 

22. Self awareness.  

23. Self awareness and dignity of individual 

24. Principle of equality and social justice  

25. Environmental conservation 
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VALUE BASED QUESTIONS 

 

Chapter-1.SOLID STATE  

 
1. Solids have fixed shape and volume but experimentally it has been observed that solids 

are also defective. Two types of defects are found in solids, namely, point defect and 

line defect. After reading the above passage, answer the following questions- 

(i) What type of defect can arise when a solid is heated?  

(ii) How many types of point defects are there in ionic solids?  

(iii) Mention the values associated with the above information.  

Ans: (i) Vacancy defect.  

        (ii) 2 types – Schottky and Frenkel defect.   

       (iii) self-analysis and critical thinking or any related answer. 

 

2. Rajendra and Manoj went to market to buy study lamp. Shopkeeper showed them one 

electric rechargeable lamp and one solar lamp. Rajendra wanted to buy electric 

rechargeable lamp but Manoj advised him to buy the solar lamp. 

(a) What is the application of solar cell? 

(b) What is the role of semiconductors in solar cells? 

(c) What are the values associated with preference of solar cells? 

Ans: (a) Solar cells convert solar energy into electrical energy. It helps us in saving non-

renewable sources of energy. 

(b) The n-type semiconductors is used in making solar cells which stores solar energy in the 

cell. 

 

 

Chapter-2:  Solutions 

 

1.  Sunil‘s   friend is suffering from high blood pressure, Sunil  advised him to take less  

           quantity of common salt. As a student of chemistry why he suggested like that. 

           What are the values associated with it? 

 

Ans:   Higher quantity of NaCl will increase number of sodium and chloride ions in  

                 the body fluid which can increase the osmotic pressure of body fluid, i.e., blood  

                pressure of a person.  

            Knowledge of chemistry and applied his knowledge in daily life situation. Knowledge is  

            useful only when put to practice and also  helping mentality of child.  

 

2. Bharath went to his grandfather‘s house in winter this year. As usual he went for fishing.   

          His grandmother told him there will be no fishes in the lake. He noticed that it was more  

          difficult to find fishes in winter. The fishes were deep inside the river. Whereas in   

           summer they were on the surface and hence he was able to catch fishes. 

                  a) Why are fishes on the surface in water than in the depth in summer? 

                    b) What value can be derived from this?  

 

Ans:    a) According to Henry‘s law at low temperature gases are more soluble and hence as   

                  more oxygen gets dissolved in water fishes survive better even in depth of the river.  

                   In summer as the oxygen is less in water the fishes come to the surface. 

            b) The value that I derive from this is wisdom is superior to knowledge 
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3. Ramu brought some flowers for the annual function but he observed it wilted.    

 Raju suggested that wilted flowers revive when  placed in fresh water.  Why would he  

          suggest to do like that. What value associated with it?  

 Ans:      Due to lack of water, flowers become wilted. When we apply fresh water , water will  

                  move into them through osmosis.  Apply Knowledge in daily life situation. Problem  

                solving ability . 

 

4.  Scuba divers when come towards the surface, the pressure gradually decreases resulting   

          in the release of dissolved gases leading to formation of bubbles of nitrogen gas in the 

   blood which blocks the capillaries and thus harmful effects  are created. Toavoid bends  

           and toxic effects of high concentration of nitrogen gas, the air is diluted with helium.  

After reading the above passage ,  answer the following questions.  

(i) Which law is associated with this? 

(ii) Why is the condition of bends overcome by the use of Helium  

(iii) Mention the value associated with providing divers air diluted with helium. 

Ans:  (i) Henry‘s Law  

           (ii) Solubility inversely proportional to KH. 

(iii )Critical thinking and self awareness 

5.  

 

 

(a) Name the process observed when pressure on solution side is more than osmotic  

pressure. 

          (b) Write main use of this process. 

          (c) Mention the values associated with the above process 

            Ans:    (a) Reverse osmosis   

 (b) desalination of seawater 

 (c) Critical thinking and self awareness.  
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Chapter-3: ELECTROCHEMISTRY 

1. Kailash goes to the market to purchase battery for his car. Two types of batteries are 

shown to him, one with cadmium plates which is relatively more costlier while the 

other one with lead plates which is cheaper. The shopkeeper advises him to go for 

cadmium plate battery instead of lead plate battery. 

Answer the following questions: 

(i) As a chemistry student, do you agree with shopkeeper‘s advise? 

(ii) Give two reasons to support his advise. 

(iii) What are the values associated with his advise? 

 

Ans 

(i) Yes, shopkeeper is right to advise him to purchase cadmium plate battery. 

(ii)  It is wise to choose sustained long-term benefit than short-term gain with regards to 

health/money. Lead produces harmful effects on human beings and environment. 

(iii)   Knowledge is useful only when put into practice. Knowledge of harmful effects of 

lead 

         make us aware of less usage of lead batteries and also unleaded  petrol to keep   

         ourselves  and our environment healthy. 

 

2. During the construction of some public building, the contractor intends to fix iron 

frames for windows and railings to reduce the cost of construction. After due 

considerations, it is 

finally recommended to use aluminium frames for windows and steel railings instead 

of iron. 

Answer the following questions: 

(i) As a chemist, do you agree with the new recommendations. 

(ii) Give two reasons for your choice. 

(iii)What values are associated with the decision? 

Ans(i) Yes, the new recommendations are more appropriate in the light of long-term 

benefit. 

(ii) Iron grills and railings are more prone to corrosion which causes damage to the 

     construction gradually. Aluminium and steel are relatively safer in this respect. 

(iii) Knowledge of corrosion/rusting of iron and its prevention makes us  aware of its proper 

     application in construction work so as to avoid damage and accidents. 

 

3. In earlier days food items and products like cooking oil, sugar and biscuits were 

packed in tin containers. These containers were then used by housewives for storing 

grains and other kitchen items. Now exports /imports in tin containers are strictly 

prohibited; in spite of this we still seem to permit the tin containers for soft drinks. 

a) What do you think is the reason for the prohibition? 

b) Should we continue to use soft drink cans? 

c) What values do we lack based on this information? 
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Ans:  

(a) Tin is a metal that can easily corrode when exposed to atmosphere. This can spoil the 

food item stored in it. 

(b) No, because soft drinks are highly acidic and std reduction potential of tin is lesser than 

hydrogen and hence it can react with acidic component of the drink. 

(c) Lack of awareness about harmful effects of harmful metals on our health, getting highly 

influenced by advertisements. 

 

4. Two iron plates, with dents were allotted to two students for plating and study of 

prevention of rusting. The first student selected tin for coating his plate, while the 

second chose zinc for the same purpose. 

a) Who do you think made the right choice, and why? 

b) Mention one value associated with the study of corrosion. 

Ans: (a) The student who chose zinc, made the right choice. Zinc is more reactive than iron 

and hence its coating can prevent corrosion of iron. 

(b)Ability to apply gained knowledge in day to day activities. 

 

5. Raju and his father were going in a boat in the river. Raju‘s father threw away the cell 

used in watches and hearing aids into the water. Raju prevented him from doing so. 

a. As a student of chemistry, why would you advise Raju‘s father not to throw the cell in         

the water body.  

b. What is the value associated with the above decision?  

Ans: 

a. The cells used in watches are mercury cells. The mercury can pollute water. Water 

contaminated with mercury leads to accumulation of mercury in the body of the fishes and 

other aquatic life. 

b. Keeping the environment safe from pollution due to mercury. 

6. The water pipe line of a house has started rusting. The lady of the house does not want 

excavation of the pipelines. As a student of chemistry what would you suggest her to do 

so that further rusting can be prevented? What values are shown by you in this 

gesture? 

Ans 

Magnesium block should be attached to water pipeline through an electric wire. It will act as 

anode and undergo oxidation in preference to iron (Cathodic protection) 

Values: Helping mentality shown towards needy people, application of learnt knowledge in 

day to day activities, ability to make complicated work simple. 
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Chapter-4: CHEMICAL KINETICS 

1. A catalyst is a substance that enhances the rate of a reaction. There are two types of 

catalysis i.e., homogeneous and heterogeneous. The heterogeneous catalysis is an 

important application in automobile catalytic converters. 

Answer the following questions: 

(i) As a student of chemistry, what chemical process do you think occurs in the 

heterogeneous catalysis in the converters? 

(ii) Why the use of such catalytic converters in the vehicles is important? 

(iii) What environmental values are associated with the use of such converters? 

Ans:(i) The use of heterogeneous catalysis in automobile exhausts helps to reduce polluting 

gases, NO and CO which are responsible for photochemical smog. 

(ii) The catalytic converter, which is a part of automobile exhaust system, oxidises CO 

to  CO2 and NO to NO2 gas.    

       (iii) Value: Awareness of environmental pollution caused by highly toxic gases like CO    

               and NO. 

 

2. On one winter morning Sudha‘s mother received a phone call from a close relative 

stating that three of them would be coming over for lunch. Sudha‘s mother noticed 

that she did not have enough curd to serve the guests. Sudha, a class XII student 

suggested that her mother could warm the milk from the refrigerator or keep it under 

direct sunlight and curdle it. 

a) Will it be helpful if her mother follows  Sudha‘s suggestion? How 

b) Why is curdling of milk slower during winter? 

c) What values are associated with Sudha‘s suggestion? 

Ans (a)Yes, because a rise in temperature (to an optimum value only) increases the rate of 

curdling. 

(b) As per collision theory, a reaction takes place by collision of reacting particles. At lower 

temp collisions between the particles are less in number  

(c) (c)Ability to take quick decisions at right moment, helping mentality, awareness of 

scientific principles lying behind domestic activities, presence of mind. 

 

3. Teacher asked two Students ‗A‘ and ‗B‘ to demonstrate the reaction between 

Aluminium and dilute Sulphuric acid to the class. She provided the following 

chemicals for the experiment: 

Al foil, Al powder & dilute Sulphuric acid.Student A chose Al foil & dilute Sulphuric 

acid. Student B chose Al powder & dilute Sulphuric acid. 

a) Who according to you has made the correct choice of chemicals? 

b) Give a reason to justify the correct choice. 

c) What value do you associate with the above? 
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Ans: 

(a) Student B has made the correct choice. 

(b) Al powder has larger surface area  than the Al foil and hence it can react faster. 

(c) Scientific awareness about factors affecting rate of reactions, ability to apply the gained 

knowledge in a different situations. 

 

4.  In the lesson ‗Chemical Kinetics‘, Robin learnt about need of activation energy and 

energy barrier for every chemical reaction.  

(i) What is the significance of energy barriers in chemical reactions in our life?  

(ii) How do these barriers help us to become more efficient in our lives?  

(iii) What value is conveyed here in this concept?  

Ans 

(i) Everybody on this earth has to face energy barriers in their lives in the form of 

various difficulties and unfortunate incidents. These energy barriers are a part of 

everybody‘s life. 

(ii) These barriers teach us how to tackle them intelligently and wisely. They teach us to 

be positive in our attitudes even in hardships. 

(iii) We should not give up or surrender ourselves in times of difficulties.  

 

 

5. Anuj and Sukhbeer visited a car manufacturing company. They saw different sections 

and found that different parts of cars are made in very large numbers but still  the rate 

of manufacturing of car is very less.  

(i) Does this concept help us to understand the concept of order of a reaction?  

(ii) What values  Anuj and Sukhbeer might have got from this company in respect 

of people living in our society. 

Ans: 

(i) Yes, this helps in understanding that the rate determining factor is the part that is 

being manufactured at slower rate supporting the fact that slow steps are rate 

determining steps. 

(ii) Anuj and Sukhbeer might have learnt that weaker sections of society are as 

important as others and that they too be streamlined at par with others. 

 

Chapter-5:SURFACE CHEMISTRY 

Q1) Kala-azar is a disease caused by mosquito (protozoa) that results in irregular fever 

enlargement of spleen and hemorrhages that are generally fatal. 

(1) What is the treatment of Kala-azar? 

(2) Is colloidal antimony, lyophilic or lyophobic colloid? 

(3) Is colloidal antimony, multimolecular, macromolecular or associated colloid? 

(4) How can we prevent us from fever caused by mosquito? 

Ans.(i) colloidal antimony. 

(iii) it is lyophobic colloid.         

(iii) it is multimolecular colloid. 
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 (iv) we should use mosquito repellant and do not allow stagnant water  in coolers, overhead tanks, 

etc. 

Q2) Surface chemistry deals with phenomenon that occurs at all the surface or interfaces. 

Many important phenomenon- corrosion, electrode process, heterogeneous catalysis, 

dissociation,adsorption,crystallisation occur at the interfaces. 

(1) Why do we use charcoal, in gas marks, in coal mines? 

(2) How is animal charcoal, used in the decolourisation of sugar? 

(3) What is the use of silica gel which is given along with camera and other electronic 

equipments? 

(4) There is safety lamp in coal mines. What is its purpose? 

Ans.  (i) it absorbs poisnous gases to large extent and not oxygen which is     used for breathing. 

   (ii) it absorbs the undesirable colours from aqueous solution of sugar, we get colourless 

sugar. 

(iii) silica gel absorbs water molecules on it surface which may spoil the equipment. 

     (iv) whenever there is excess of carbon monoxide gas, the colour of flame becomes blue and 

coal mine workers are asked to come out because carbon monoxide gas may lead to death. 

 

Q3) Hydrogenous of vegetables oil in presence of catalyst, is used to prepare vegetable ghee. 

Vegetable oil                               Vegetable ghee 

It is the most important industrial process. 

(1) Which catalyst is commonly used in hydrogenation process and in which state? 

(2) Do you think we should use vegetable ghee instead of vegetable oils? 

(3) Is use of Nickel useful or harmful for our body? 

(4) Why should we avoid taking deep fried snacks? 

(5) Why should excessive use of antacids be avoided? 

Ans. finely divided nickel is used as catalyst in hydrogenation. 

(ii) No, we should use vegetables oil instead of vegetable ghee as it is partly saturated, may 

lead to formation of cholesterol. 

(iii) Nickel gets mixed with vegetable ghee. It is harmful for our body as it is found to  be 

carcinogenic (cancer causing). 

(iv) It is because these led to the formation of excess of acid, which leads to hyperacidity, 

indigestion and stomach disorders. 

(v) These are basic in  nature and thus can induce more secretion of hydrochloric acid in 

gastric juice, that is why, these should be avoided as far as possible. 
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Q4) Most of the substances we come across in our daily life are colloids. The meals we eat, 

cloths we wear, the wooden furniture we use, the house we live in, the newspaper we read, our 

largely composed of colloids. Dust particles in air, smoke, milk and blood are also example of 

colloidal solution. 

(1) Why is sky blue in colour? 

(2) How can we stop bleeding? 

(3) How are deltas formed? 

(4) How should we decrease SPM (Suspended Particulate Matter) in atmosphere? 

 Ans. (i) dust particles along with water suspended in air, scatter blue light  

      Reaches our eyes and the sky looks blue to us. 

     (ii) FeCl3  or alum coagulates blood. Blood is negatively charged  

     Colloid which is coagulated by Fe
3+

  or Al
3+

  ions affectively. 

     (iii) Deltas are formed by coagulation of muddy river water coagulated   

     By electrolytes present in sea water. 

     (iv) Because SPM cause respiratory problems. 

Q5) Colloidal solutions are used as medicines. Colloidal medicines, are more effective because 

they have large surface area and are therefore, easily assimilated. 

(1) Name a colloidal solution used in eye lotion. 

(2) What is use of colloidal gold? 

(3) What is milk of magnesia? Give its uses. 

Ans. (i) Argyrols (a silver sol) is used in eye lotion. 

  (ii) It is used for intra muscular injections to give strength to muscles. 

 (iii) Colloidal solution of Mg(OH)2 is called milk of magnesia. It acts as antacid. It is used 

for stomach disorders. 
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Chapter-6: GENERAL PRINCIPALS AND PROCEESS OF ISOLATION OF ELEMENTS 

Q1) A washer woman, while washing a miner‘s overalls, she noticed that sand and similar dirt 

fell to the bottom of the wash tub. What was peculiar, the copper bearing compounds that had 

come to the cloths from mines were caught in soap suds and so they come to the top. One of 

her client was chemistry teacher Mrs Geetha. The washer woman told her experience to Mrs 

Geetha  who thought that the idea could be used for separating coper compounds from rocks 

and Earth materials on large scale. This way an invention was born.  

(1) Which method was invented by above experience? 

(2) What values were possessed by washer women? 

(3) What was the effect of the above invention? 

Ans. (i) froth-floatation process for sulphide ores of copper 

        (ii) scientific temperament, attentive to observations, innovative mind. 

        (iii) invention of the froth-flotation process made cooper mining profitable even from the low 

grade ores. World production of copper increased and the metal became cheaper. 

Q2) In roasting, the ore is heated in regular amount of air in a furnace at a below the melting 

point of the metal. Metal sulphide gets converted into metal oxides and sulphur dioxide gas is 

formed which is an air pollutant. It also leads to the formation of the acid rain which is 

harmful for crops and building made up of marble. 

1) Where should we have industry using roasting process in metallurgy? Give reason. 

2) How can we use sulphur dioxide gas? 

3) What are the uses of sulphuric acid? How can it help in national economy? 

   Ans. (i) These industries should be away from highly populated area               because air 

pollution due to sulphur dioxide gas is harmful for all  living beings. 

(ii) Sulphur dioxide gas can be used for the manufacture of sulphuric acid. 

(iii) It is used in fertilizers, detergents and medical industries. Sulphuric acid is king of 

chemicals. It is used in fertilizers, petroleum refining, lead storage batteries, metallurgy, 

electroplating and galvanization. It is used in lot of Industries; therefore, it helps in 

national economy of country like India which is mainly dependent upon agriculture and 

industries. 

Q3) Gold occurs in free  state in earth‘s crust. It is leached with dilute solution of potassium 

cyanide to form a soluble complex. Gold is smuggled in the form of this complex compound as 

it is liquid like lime water and can‘t be detected even by X-ray. Customs officers found it 

extra ordinary heavy liquid and sent into chemistry lab. 

(1) How will chemistry find that it contains potassium dicyanoaurate (I)? 

(2) Should potassium cyanide be readily available? 

(3) How can you prevent smuggling of gold by this process? What values are not 

processed by smugglers? 
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     Ans. (i) If zinc is added to gold metal will be formed. 

(ii) No, potassium cyanide should not be readily available. It should only be supplied to 

industries and research labs with permit. 

(iii) liquid should not be allowed to be transported without proper certification. Smugglers 

are enemies for the country. They are not honest and sincere about these countries. 

Q4) Magnesium is more electropositive than aluminium, therefore, it can reduce alumina 

thermodynamically but in India aluminium is being extracted by electrolytic reduction and 

not chemical reduction. 

1) Under what conditions magnesium can reduce alumina? 

2) Although thermodynamically feasible, in practice, magnesium metals is not used to 

reduce alumina. Explain.  

1.Ans. (i) magnesium can reduce alumina at nearly 1350 degree or 1625       kelvin. 

              3Mg + Al2O3 → 3Mgo + 2Al. 

(ii) it is because reduction can be carried out only above 1600 kelvin which is uneconomical. 

(iii) it will help to improve national economy as lot of industries are based on aluminium. Its cost of 

production will be reduced and help common man.  

Q5) Metals are very useful in our daily life. Aluminium power us used in white paints. It is 

used as a reducing agent. Alloys containing aluminium, being light,are very useful. Utensils of 

aluminium are more popular then utensils of brass. Metals like silver, gold, iron, copper, zinc 

are very useful in our daily life. 

1) Which metal foils are used as wrappers for chocolates, medicines, chapaties, etc.? 

2) Why are aluminium vessels preferred over copper and bronze vessels?   

3) What values are possessed by people using aluminium instead of copper?  

Ans. (i) aluminium wrapper. 

        (ii) it is because aluminium does not corroded whereas, copper and bronze  form aq green layer 

on their surface which is due to the formation of CuCO3.Cu(OH)2 which is poisonous. 

        (iii) They are conscious of their health. Secondly, aluminum is cheaper than copper, so it will 

help to improve national economy.   
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Chapter-7 (p-block elements) 

1. Ammonium nitrate is used as a high nitrogen fertilizer in agriculture. It is also used in 

instant cold packs. It is mixed with fuel oil and used as explosive. Due to its various uses its 

production cannot be banned.  

(a) What are cold packs? 

(b) What steps Indian government has taken to avoid the misuse of ammonium nitrate by 

terrorists? 

(c) What values are needed by an individual while handling such chemicals? 

Ans: (a) They contain ammonium nitrate and water . Endothermic reaction gives cooling 

effect and relieves pain 

(b) Only authorized dealers can sell ammonium nitrate 

(c)Proper knowledge about the properties of the chemicals, misuse should be avoided, 

Chemical should be used only for the welfare of mankind 

 

2. In recent years, the excessive uses of some aerosol propellants and refrigerants have 

depleted the ozone layer.  

         (a)Name two chemicals which deplete the ozone layer in the stratosphere. 

(b)What is the importance of ozone in the stratosphere? 

(c)Suggest some measures for minimizing global warming. 

(a) NO, CFC‘S 

(b)Prevents entry of harmful ultraviolet radiations in earth‘s atmosphere. 

(c)Minimising the usage of CFC‘S, fossil fuels etc. 

 

3.  Student accidently spills concentrated H2SO4 on his hand. Before the teacher gets to know, 

his friend washed his hands with water and also with soap but the burning sensation on hand 

was still going on. The friend then rubs solid sodium bicarbonate on his hand and then 

washed with water; finally the burning sensation is relieved. 

(i) Mention the values shown by student‘s friend. 

(ii) Can you recommend any other substance available in the laboratory which  can be 

used instead of sodium bicarbonate? 

(i)Concern and care for others and application of scientific knowledge 

(ii) Slaked lime 
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4.India's top court ruled that authorities must regulate the sale of acid    used in a spate of 

attacks on women. An acid called "Tezaab", which is designed to clean rusted tools but is 

often used in the attacks, can currently be bought across the counter. But the judges said the 

buyer of such acids should in future have to provide a photo identity card to any retailer 

when they make a purchase. The retailers must register the name and address of the buyer. 

(a) Why are acid burns harmful? 

(b) What are the values associated with the above discussion? 

(c) What are responsibilities of the citizens in this regard? 

Ans(a) Stringent measures to prevent misuse of acid  

(b)They are highly corrosive. 

(c) Help in preventing such incidences and helping victims , bringing to the notice of 

authorities such incidences 

 

5. In a paper industry hydrogen peroxide is used bleaching agent. Satish asked his friend 

about using chlorine as bleaching agent. His friend told that using hydrogen peroxide was 

better. 

(a) What is the disadvantage of using chlorine as bleaching agent? 

(b) Why is use of hydrogen peroxide better? 

Ans: (a) HCl is the bye product in case Cl is used as a bleaching agent  

        (b) Water is the bye product. 

 

 

 

Chapter-8:d and f-block elements 

 
1. People residing near villages have a tendency to dispose waste in water A   person was 

disposing mercury cells in water. A student Raju, asked the person not to do so. 

      (a)What are the harmful effects of mercury? 

(b)What values are associated with the above discussion? 

Ans: a) impaired neurological development, carcinogenic 

(bCare for environment and mankind 
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2. KMnO4 is commercially obtained from ore Pyrolusite. It exists in the form of dark purple 

crystals. It is moderately soluble in water at room temperature and its solubility increases 

with the rise in temperature. KMnO4 is useful oxidising agent and oxidises under neutral, 

acidic and basic conditions. 

i) What happens when KMO4 is heated? 

ii) What is Baeyer‘s reagent? 

iii) How does it act as a test for unsaturation? 

iv)  What is value associated with the use of KMnO4 in our daily life? 

 

Ans- i) 2KMnO4      
∆            

 K2 MnO4 + MnO2 + O2  

ii) Baeyer‘s reagent is dil cold alkaline KMnO4(aq) solution. 

iii) It is decoloured (pink to colourless) by the reaction of any unsatured organic compound (alkenes 

or alkynes or unsaturated fat etc)  

iv) It useful to purify water .It destroys undesirable bacteria by oxidation. It is an antiseptic for 

washing wounds. It has bleaching action too for textile industries.  

 

3. Nickel is the second most abundant element by weight in earth crust. The mond‘s process 

provides us high purity of nickel. Most of the nickel produced is used to make ferrous and non 

ferrous alloys. Nickel provides both the strength of steel and its resistance to chemical attack. 

Nickel is used in making alloys for coins in USA. It is widely used as catalyst especially in 

hydrogenation of vegetable oils to get vegetable ghee. Nickel is also used in Ni-Cd cell? 

i) What is the use of Nickel steel and why? 

ii) How is Nickel of high purity, obtained by Mond‘s process? 

iii) Why is Ni-Cd cell preferred over lead storage cell? 

iv) Why is vegetable oil better than vegetable ghee? What values are possessed by people, 

taking vegetable oils? 

v) Why is nickel used for alloys used in making coins? 

Ans- i) It is used for making clock pendulums because it has coefficient of thermal expansion. 

ii) Nickel when heated in steam of carbon monoxide forms Ni(CO)4 which decomposes to from 

pure Ni. 

iii) Lead creates pollution therefore; Ni-Cd cell is preferred. 

iv)  Vegetable oils are unsaturated and they do not lead to the formation of cholesterol where as 

vegetable ghee is saturated and leads to the formation of high cholesterol. Nickel gets mixed up 
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with vegetable oil which is carcinogenic. People taking vegetable oils are more conscious about 

their health. 

v) It is because it does not get corroded and has lustre like silver. 

 

 

 

Chapter-9; Coordination Compounds 

(1) Nowadays younger generation girls are interested in wearing ornaments made of white 

metal platinum 

 (i) Are you interested in wearing ornaments made of platinum or will you save platinum by 

not wearing it? Why?  

(ii) Name the life saving drug prepared from platinum 

(iii) Which disease can be cured by that complex?  

Answer:i.I will not wear but I will save it for medicinal use . 

ii.cis platin 

 iii.to cure cancer 

 

(2)  Ram is a poor boy. He never brings lunch to school. Sam is his friend and Sam shares his 

lunch with Ram.  

(i)  Which type of value Sam has?  

(ii)  Seeing this condition which type of chemical bond do you recall?  

(iii)  Can you give a complex name and formula with this type of bond? 

Answer:i.co ordinate bond Sam is a kind and helping boy. 

 ii. coordinate bond 

 iii. K4[Fe(CN)6 Pottasiumhexacyanoferrate(II). 

 

(3) When cobalt III chloride and ammonia are combined we get yellow, purple, green, violet 

coloured coordination complexes. Like wise when people make friendship with different type 

of people their personality changes. (i)  Which type of friends are you ? (ii)  Write any one 

good character of your friend. (iii) Write any two complex formed by the combination CoCl3 

and NH3 . 

i. helping in need of my friend. 

ii.My friend is affectionate and truthful 

iii.[Co Cl2 (NH3)4]Cl and [CoCl (NH3)5]Cl2 
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Chapter-10:  Haloalkanes and haloarenes 

1. Ravi is a student of class VI fell down and got hurt Sam is a boy class XII immediately took 

him to the doctor and the doctor dressed the wound with the halogen compound.  

(i) What is the name and formula of thecompounds?  

(ii) Write any one method of preparation. 

 (iii)What values can you find in Ravi? 

i.iodoform,CHI3 

ii.CH3CH2OH+NaOI→CHI3+HCOOH 

iii.Ravi is alert ,helping and kind in nature. 

2. We all know that Freon 12 is used as refrigerant and it caused ozone layer depletion. (i) 

What are the other gases cause ozone layer depletion? (ii) How can you save your 

environment?  (iii)Give one more use of freons. 

i.CO2 

ii. by using public vehicle, and filtering fumes from factories 

iii. used as propellant  

3.Sam find a man putting his handkerchief on the face of a lady and she fainted. Sam 

immediately called for help and the other man ran away and took her to the hospital. (i) What 

values can you find in Sam? (ii)Can you give one use of chloroform? (iii) Chloroform should 

be filled bottle up to the brim in brown bottle. Why? 

i. Sam is alert ,helping and has general awareness. 

ii.used as anaesthetic. 

iii.Chloroform will react with oxygen and form poisonous gas phosgene. 

 

Chapter-11: ALCOHOLS, PHENOLS AND ETHERS 

1. Miss. Kamala was asked to synthesise alcohol by acidic hydration of 1-butane. She was 

unaware of the fact that the vessel she used had some coating of metal, and in addition to 

alcohol (bp.373 k), compound X (b.p.353K) was also isolated. X forms bisulphite compound as 

well as 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazone. Separation of alcohol could be made by physical as well 

as chemical methods. 

(i) How is alcohol acid X formed? 

(ii) Can alcohol acid X give iodoform test? 

(iii) Give the different methods of separation. 
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Answers) 

(i) CH3CH2CH=CH2        
H+

        CH3CH2CH
+
CH3

 H
2

0
    CH3CH2CH

+
CH2 CH2CH2CH CH3 

            

                 OH 

Since X forms bisulphite and 2,4-dinitrophenyl hydrazone, it means X has carbonyl group formed 

due to oxidation of alcohol. This oxidation is due to coating of metal (Cu) 

 CH3CH2CHCH3                   CH3CH2 C CH3 

  

             OH                 O 

(ii) Alcohol and X both give iodoform test. 

(iii) Alcohol and can be separated by (i) distillation (ii) bisulphite formation only (X) forms 

bisulphite complex (solid) which can be decomposed.  

2. Ethanol, commonly called as alcohol is an excellent solvent and is used in medicines and 

synthesis of many chemical compounds. However in spite of its benefits to man its impact on 

social behavior has always been questioned. Media have often shown abnormal behavior of 

people while drunk. It is considered as a curse in the lives of those who are addicted to 

alcohol called alcoholic people because it not only affects their own lives but they are also a 

threat to the lives of others. Anger and rude behavior are some of its ill effects. 

A) Comment on the statements ‗should production of alcohol be banned‘. Give three 

valid reasons to justify 

B) As a student of chemistry what initiative would you take in the common concern of 

‗save life, do not drink ‗. give suggestion 

Ans)(A) though ethanol is one of the most important industrial chemicals, it has many harmful 

effects of the use of ethanol are  

1) It causes death of many people 

2) Many adolescents get affected out of it and become addict to alcohol. 

3) It is being misused even where it is of important use, such as in painting shops, 

industries etc. 

 Keeping in view its ill effects, its production should be banned  

Ethanol is the only alcohol used for drinking purpose in spite of its many harmful effects. 

But in addiction to drinking purposes which causes many harmful effects, it has many 

important uses: 

1) It is used as solvent for resins, fats, oils, fatty acids and hydrocarbon. 

2) It is used in so many ways for medicines, lacquers, varnishes, perfumes etc. 

3) It is used as disinfectant. 
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So it should not be banned but its production and supply should be regulated. 

B – As a student of chemistry and keeping in view the ill effects and importance of ethanol, the 

following initiatives should be taken to ―save life, do not drink ―  

1) Slogan writing 

2) Skits or dramas showing ill effects of alcohol 

 

Q 3) The labourers of a colony used to drink cheaper alcohol from unauthorized sources. This 

alcohol contained some methanol. One day a few labourers complained of drowsiness and 

pain, and loss of eyesight after consuming the liquor. Their family members took them to the 

hospital and the doctors tried to treat them. One of the labourers died and the other 

complained loss of their eyesight. As a student of science, how would you analyse this serious 

situation? 

1) How does drinking of cheap alcohol cause problem? 

2) What message would you give to the persons who consume spurious alcohol? 

Ans) 1) Due to the presence of highly toxic methanol  

         2) People should be educated not to drink cheap alcohol from unauthorized sources 

Q3) In  a slum area large number of people fell ill after drinking liquor sold by a local vendor. 

Many people started vomiting, some complained of not being able to see properly and some 

others were unconscious. Gautam‘s father also suffered from severe stomach ache after 

consuming liquor. Gautam calmed down his mother and helped her to call ambulance for his 

father and also for other people. They also informed the police about the incident. 

1) Mention the values shown by Gautam 

2) WRITE THE PROBABL CAUSE OF POISONING BY LIQUOR 

3) Write the reaction showing the conversion of molasses to ethyl alcohol using yeast 

 

Chapter-12. ALDEHYDES, KETONES AND CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 

1. The term ―Green chemistry‖ as adopted by the IUPAC working pastly on synthetic pathways 

and processes in green chemistry is getting awareness even among common people. My 

mother who has retired twenty years ago, as working with a laboratory synthesizing 

aldehydes using.  

  RCOCl + H2        RCHO + HCl 

Myself, working in the same lab adopted this method but my mother advised not to use this 

method and suggested another one 

Now answer the following questions: 

(i)Why did my mother advise not to use given method 
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(ii) What was another method? Did you consider it to be environmental friendly and 

economically? 

Answers) 

(i) BaSO4 causes toxic problems. My mother having recent knowledge about green chemistry 

advised me to discard this method. 

(ii) Another method does not use BaSO4 

  CH2       CH2 + O2                      CH3CHO 

2. Formaldehyde (Methanal) is gas at room temperature. It is soluble in water because it 

is polar. It has pungent smell. 

I. What is formalin? Give its use. 

II. Which thermoplastics can be made from formalin? Give their uses also. 

III. Name a medicine prepared from formaldehyde? Give chemical equation and its 

use. 

IV. What is the problem in using formalin? 

Solution: i) 40% aqueous solution of formaldehyde is called Formalin. 

ii) a) Urea – Formaldehyde resin: It is used for making unbreakable crockery. 

b)Phenol – Formaldehyde resin (Bakelite): It is used for making electrical switches and switch 

boards. 

iii) It is used for the preparation of Urotropine ( urinary antiseptic) 

 iv) It is strongly pungent smelling, which is diffic 

 

 

Chapter-13:AMINES 

 

1)Sushil‘s friend want to play Holi with synthetic colours, eggs, muddy water etc. Sunil 

persuades his friends to play Holi with natural colours. He reminds them that last time one of 

their friends had developed skin allergy after playing Holi with synthetic colours. It took him 

along time to recover. Sushil‘s friends agreed and prepared natural colours using leaves and 

flowers. 

(i) Mention the values shown by Sushil. 

(ii) Write the names and reaction of preparation of two azo dyes (synthetic)  

 

Ans (i) Environmental conservation, respect of multireligious and multicultural country. 
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(ii) 

 
2) A mother brought her 2 year old child to a clinic with a complaint thatthe child would not 

stop crying and was profusely vomiting. The doctornoticed the child shirt colarcolour was 

faded. 

a) Why dyes are coloured? Give 2 reasons? 

b) What is coupling reaction? Give equation 

c) What are the values involved in this? 

 

Ans (a)Dyes are aromatic compounds their structure includes aryl rings which     have delocalized 

electron systems. These are responsible for the absorption of electromagnetic radiation Of varying 

wavelengths transmitting the rest to the eye. 

(b)Arenediazonium salts react with highly reactive aromatic compounds such as phenols andamines 

to form bright colouredazo compounds. This reaction is called coupling reaction. 

 
(c) Keen observation. 

 

Q3. A solution contains 1 g mol each of p-toluenediazonium chloride and p-

nitrophinyldiazonium chloride. To this 1 g mol of alkaline solution of phenol is added. Predict 

the major product. Explain your answer. While performing this chemical reaction Rohit 

utilized resources as minimum as possible. Why did he do so, justify your answer in tow lines, 

writing down any one basic value associated. 

 

Q4. Dyes are an important class of organic compounds. A class of organic compounds 

containing nitrogen are used as a starting material for the manufacture of azo dyes. It reacts 

with nitrous acid to form diazonium salt, which can undergo coupling reaction to form azo 

compound. Low molecular  

weight compounds are toxic, and some are easily absorbed through the skin. Many higher 

molecular weight compounds are, biologically, highly active. Identify the the compounds and 

write the value associated with it.  

 

Q5. Rahgu and Raghav took organic compound synthesis as their chemistryproject. They 

prepare benzenediazonium chloride. Raghu wanted to store it and synthesis dye from it next 

day but Raghav said we can store its and need to use immediately after preparation. Whom 

do you think is right and why? Write the value associated with it. 
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Q6. Creatinine is a break-down product of creatine phosphate in muscle, and is usually  

produced at a fairly constant rate by the body. It belong to amines. Its presence can be tested 

in our blood and urine. Does this test help us to be aware of our health? Explain.  

Write the value associated with it.  

 

Q7. A primary amine RNH2 can be reacted with CH3-X to get secondary amine R- NHCH3 

but the only disadvantage is that 3⁰ amine and quarternary ammonium salts are also obtained 

as side products. Can you suggest a method where RNH2 forms only 2⁰ amine? Does knowing 

special method of preparation of a compound someone has any of 02 values think and write.  

 

 

 

Chapter-14: BIOMOLECULES 

 

1. The teacher fixed five cards on the flannel board that marked A, T, C, U, G,pick up cards 

that indicate bases that are not common to all nucleic acids. 

a) Which cards would Rakesh pick from the five? 

b) Of the nucleic acids picked by Rakesh, which does not form hydrogen 

bonding with other nucleic acids? 

c) What are the values involved in this exercise? 

Answer 

a) T and U 

b) U 

c) Scientific attitude. 

 

2. Sudha‘s mother received a phone call on Monday morning from a closerelative stating that 

three of them would be coming over for lunch. Sudha‘smother noticed that she did not have 

enough curd to serve the guests. Sudhaa class XII student suggested that her mother could 

warm the milk from therefrigerator or keep it under direct sunlight and curdle it. 

a) Why do you think Sudha suggested the above methods? 

b) Will it be helpful if her mother followed Sudha‘s suggestion? 

c) What values are associated with Sudha‘s suggestion? 

Answer 

a) Because she learnt in chemistry that proteins get denatured and results 

coagulation of milk at high temperature. 

b) Yes 

c) Critical thinking and problem analysis. 

 

3. Nita‘s mother fell ill and the doctor diagnosed her with pernicious anemia.She felt lethargic 

and did not have the energy to do work. Nita helped hermother in household work till she 

recovered. 

a) Name the vitamin whose deficiency caused pernicious anemia. 

b) Name the sources which will provides this vitamin. 

c) Mention the values shown by Nita. 

Answers 

a) Vitamin A 

b) Carrot, green leafy vegetables, milk, etc. 

c) Self Awareness. 
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4. Rajni asked her maid to prepare halwa for her diabetic mother-in-law. Her maidadded 

sugar free tablet containing two amino acids in the boiling contents.Rajni scolded her maid 

for this action. 

a) In your opinion, why Rajni did so? 

b) Mention values associated with your opinion. 

Answer 

a) Amino acids like cysteine has negative effect on insulin as it alter its shape 

and make them unable to metabolize sugar. 

b) self awarenesss 

 

Q5. Starch is one of the most important food material for all of us. But Rajesh was advised by 

his Physical not to avoid it, as he was suffered with Diabetes Mellitus, but one day while his 

trip to forest he strayed from the rout and keep on going to find the right path but in vain, 

finally he completely tired off and had appetite, on searching food he found nothing to eat 

except a few sweet  

potatoes he carried in a small bag with him by mistake from his home. Now answer whether 

to eat these sweet potatoes, justify your answer supporting the any 2 values associated with.  

 

Q6. Shudha when taught by the teacher in the class room that vitamin is B12 contains a metal 

ion, now after the class when student will go to home they will find the tell the name of the 

Metal ion tomorrow, but Sudha immediate after during the interval time went to the 

Computer lab and requested the teacher to surf the net and traced the name of the metal ion, 

now write down the name of the metal ion state at least 2 moral virtues possessed by Sudha  

 

Q7. DNA and RNA are the two important nucleic acids present in our body. They are very 

important in our life. Study of DNA is very useful in investigation of criminal cases and 

finding. In what ways study of DNA is useful to us? Explain. Write the value associated with 

this 

.  

Q8. In our diet we include good amount of plant products rich in cellulose but such diet is not 

nourishing. Explain the value you have learned about biomolecules.  

 

Q8. On medical checkup Snajit got to know that his vision is getting poor slowly. As soon his 

younger brother came to know the fact he rushed to the market to bring some mangoes, 

carrot & papaya, Why, what values do you find his younger brother possesses.  

 

 

Chapter-15: POLYMERS 

1) At a sweet shop in Hyderabad, Rishi bought some sweets. He requested the sales boy to 

put the sweets in a  polythene bag. The sales boy refused to do so, instead he kept the 

sweet box in a paper bag. After reading the above passage, answer the following 

questions. 

i)Why did the sales boy refuse to put the sweet box in a polythene bag? 

ii)As a student of chemistry, why would you advocate the use paper 

bags instead of polythene bags?Which value is promoted through the use of paper 

bag? 

iii)suggest two activities to promote these values 
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     A: i) Polythene is banned because of being non-degradable 

         ii) Use of polythene bags results in pollution as polythene is   non-biodegradable 

           value: Reducing environmental pollution , concern for  environmental protection 

iii) Organising mass campaigns for spreading awareness/ use of   mass media to educate 

people 

 

 2)While returning from school, Akash witnesses an accident on road. A young man had 

suffered injuries due to skidding of his bike. Akash rushed to the aid of the youngman along 

with some more people . While some people took the young man to a nearby hospital. Akash 

tried to find out the reason behind  

Skidding of the bike. He found out that the bike skidded due to oil spilled on road. He then 

arranged for an old cloth and wiped the oil from the road. 

i) Mention the values shown by the student in the above case 

ii) What otherways can be employed to remove the oil spill other than wiping with a 

cloth? Explain the mechanism 

 

A: i)Values: Social responsibility, empathy 

ii)The oil spill can also be removed by washing  it with soap water. Soap is sodium or 

potassium salt of higher fatty acids. Soap molecules form  Micelles around the oil droplets such 

that the hydrophobic part is in the oil and hydrophilic part projects out of the droplet. Thus, the 

oil droplets are  pulled in water and removed. 

 

Chapter-16: Chemistry in everyday life 

1)There is a poster with the slogan‖ Hum do hamare do‖ pasted on a wall 

        Answer the following questions based on above slogan: 

        i)What message does above slogan convey? 

        ii)Use of condoms and anti-fertility drugs help in avoiding pregnancy 

           Name one anti-fertility drug and one polymer used in the manufacture  

           of condoms 

       iii)Which value is promoted through the poster  What are the  disadvantages and  

advantages related to violation of this value? 

    A: i) Family planning 

        ii)Norethindrone  or novestrol 

        iii) Values: population control,T he increase population has caused 

              many social problems such as shortage of food,environmental issues, 

              unemployment etc. 

   2)You have gone to a chemist shop to get medicines. A person is pleading with the 

shopkeeper to get sleeping pills without doctor‘s prescription .The Chemist is reluctant to give 

him sleeping pills without doctor‘s prescription  stating that the pills can be misused and have 

adverse effects. Answer the following questions based on the above information 

i)Should the shopkeeper give sleeping pills to the customer even when he does not have 

doctor‘s prescription ―. Justify your answer 
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ii)Is there any alternative approach / action the shopkeeper can take to help the customer 

without giving him the pills? Which values are reflected in this alternative approach? 

A: a)i) No . Such medicines should not be given without proper prescription  

       Or verification because these medicines can be used in many ways.   

      An overdose of these pills can even result in death of a person 

    ii) alternatives: a) Directly taking to doctor and seeking his/her advice 

 Value: Professional ethnics 

    b) Seeking more information about patient‘s past history to know the  

       reasons for sleeplessness and advising the customer to consult 

       another doctor before taking sleeping pills. 

 

3)Ashraf is 50 years old and has diabetes. He uses saccharine as sweetening  agent in tea 

and coffee and sugar free in sweets. Lakshmi too is diabetic. She controls her sugar level in 

diet by using less sugar and by exercising. 

        a. Who is able to handle diabetes more efficiently and why?  

        b. What value do you derive from this?  

       c. What are the harmful effects of artificial sweeteners?  

 

A: a). Lakshmi is able to handle diabetes better, because exercises activate  

       the pancreases to produce insulin. Exercise keeps one fit and fine. 

     b. It is necessary to lead a disciplined life. 

     c. Researches have shown that the artificial sweeteners have harmful effect 

       on the body because they are not excreted easily. 

 

4)Ajay observed that his friend Abhay was showing a change in behaviour from past couple 

weeks. Abhay stayed aloof, did not play and mingle with friends and became easily irritable. 

He avoided going in any function and parties. Ajay shares his concerns with his class teacher . 

The teacher callsAbhay‘s parents and advises them to consult a doctor . Doctor prescribes 

antidepressant drugs for him 

I) Name some antidepressant drugs 

ii)Mention the values shown by Ajay 

iii) How should Abhay‘s family help him other than medicines? 

A: i) Iproniazid and Phenelzine 

    ii) Concern of friend, caring nature, health concern 

   iii) By trying to help him stay happy, self-worthy,sharing his problems 
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GRADED EXERCISE QUESTIONS  

Chapter 1 – Solid State   

Level-1 QUESTIONS 

1 Why are solids rigid? 

Because the particles have fixed positions and can oscillate only about   their mean position 

only.     

 

2 Why do solids have a definite volume? 

           The particles of solid have fixed positions and can oscillate only about   their mean positions 

only. That is, solids possess rigidity and hence have definite volume. 

 

3 Why is glass considered a super cooled liquid? 

Like liquids, amorphous solids have a tendency to flow, though very  slowly. 

 

4  Give the significance of a ‗lattice point‘. 

         It is the constituent particle (atom, ion or molecule) of a regular and  repeating pattern of  

crystalline       

solid 

5  Name the parameters that characterise a unit cell. 

           A unit cell is characterised by: 

         (i) its dimensions along the three edges, a, b and c. These edges may or   may not be mutually   

perpendicular. 

(ii) angles between the edges, α (between b and c) β (between a and c)  and γ (between a 

and b).  

Thus, a unit   cell is characterised by six  parameters, a, b, c, α, β and γ. 

These parameters of a typical unit cell are shown in the fig. 

 
6.  Distinguish between  Face- centred and end-centred unit cells  and body - centred unit 

cells.  

A face centered unit cell has one constituent particle present at the centre of each face in  

addition to corner    particles.  

          An end centered unit cell has one particle each at  the centre of any two opposite faces in   

addition to corner particles.  

          A body centered unit cell has one particle  at  the centre of unit cell in addition to  

           corner particles.  
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7  What  type of stoichiometric defect is shown by: (i) ZnS (ii) AgBr 

ZnS shows Frenkel defect due to large difference in ionic size. 

AgBr shows both Frenkel defect and Schottky defect 

 

8.  Define the term 'amorphous'. Give a few examples of amorphous solids. 

An amorphous solid consists of particles of irregular shape. The arrangement of constituent 

particles  

        (atoms, molecules or ions) in such a solid has only short range order.  Glass, rubber and 

plastics are   

          typical examples  of amorphous solids.  

 

9 (i) What is meant by the term 'coordination number'? 

       (ii) What is the coordination number of atoms:  (a) in a cubic close-packed structure?                                                           

                                                                                         (b) in a body-centred cubic structure? 

(i) The number of immediate neighbouring atoms with which each atom  is in contact 

with is  

known as co-ordination number.  

(ii) a) in a cubic close-packed structure the coordination number is 12 

b) in a body-centred cubic structure the coordination number is 8 

 

10   How will you distinguish between the following pairs of terms? 

               (i)    Crystal lattice and unit cell? 

             (ii) Tetrahedral void and octahedral void? 

(i) a regular three dimensional arrangement of points in space is called a crystal lattice. Unit cell is 

the smallest portion of a crystal lattice which, when repeated in different directions, generates the 

entire lattice. 

(ii 

Tetrahedral void Octahedral void 

1.it is a void formed when 4  spheres    

(3 in one layer and 1 in next layer) are 

joined together. 

2. Its co-ordination number is 4. 

3.its radius is 0.225R where R is the radius 

of the close packed sphere 

4. Tetrahedral void is much smaller than  

octahedral void 

1.it is a void formed when 6  spheres   

(3 in one layer and 3 in next layer) are 

joined together.  

2. Its co-ordination number is 6. 

3.its radius is 0.414R where R is the radius 

of the close packed sphere 

4. Octahedral void is much bigger     than 

tetrahedral void. 

 

11. What is a semiconductor?  Describe the two main types of semiconductors and contrast 

their conduction mechanism. 

These are the solids with conductivities in the intermediate range of conductors and 

insulators (from 10
–6

 to 10
4 

ohm
–1

m
–1

) 
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There are two types of  semi conductors:  p-typesemiconductors and n-typesemiconductors.  

(a) n-typesemiconductors: 

Silicon and germanium belong to group 14 of the periodic table and have four valence 

electrons each. In their crystals each atom forms four covalent bonds with its neighbours. 

When doped with a group 15 element like P or As, which contains five valence electrons, 

they occupy some of the lattice sites in silicon or germanium crystal. Four out of five 

electrons are used in the formation of four covalent bonds and the fifth electron is extra and 

becomes delocalised. These delocalised electrons increase the conductivity of doped silicon 

(or germanium). Here the increase in conductivity is due to the negatively charged electron, 

hence silicon doped with electron-rich impurity is called n-type semiconductor. 

(b) p-type semiconductors: 

Silicon or germanium can also be doped with a group 13 element like B, Al or Ga which 

contains only three valence electrons. The place where the fourth valence electron is missing 

is called electron hole or electron vacancy. An electron from a neighbouring atom can come 

and fill the electron hole, leaving an electron hole at its original position. As a result, it 

would appear as if the electron hole has moved in the direction opposite to that of the 

electron that filled it. Under the influence of electric field, electrons would move towards 

the positively charged plate through electronic holes, but it would appear as if electron holes 

are positively charged and are moving towards negatively charged plate. This type of semi 

conductors is called p-type semiconductors. 

12.   In terms of band theory, what is the difference (i) between a conductor , an insulator and  

           semiconductor?  

(i)In case of conductors, the gap between the valence band and conduction band is too small or  

they overlap. Thus electrons can flow easily under an applied electric field and the conductor  

shows excellent  conductivity.                                                                                                                                      

(ii)If the gap between filled valence band and the next higher unoccupied band (conduction 

band) is large, electrons cannot jump to it and such a substance has very small conductivity 

and it behaves as an insulator. 

(iii)  In case of semiconductors, the gap between the valence band and conduction band is 

small. Therefore, some electrons may jump to conduction band and show some 

conductivity. Electrical conductivity of semiconductors increases with rise in temperature. 

13. Explain the following terms with suitable examples:  

 (i) Schottky defect  

It is basically a vacancy defect in ionic solids. In order to maintain electrical neutrality, the 

number of missing cations and anions are equal. Like simple vacancy defect, Schottky 

defect also decreases the density of the substance. 

 (ii) Frenkel defect  
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This defect is shown by ionic solids. The smaller ion (usually cation) is dislocated from its 

normal site to an interstitial site. It creates a vacancy defect at its original site and an 

interstitial defect at its new location. Frenkel defect is also called dislocation defect. It does 

not change the density of the solid. 

(iii) Interstitial Defect:  

When some constituent particles (atoms or molecules) occupy an interstitial site (void in 

between the constituent particles),the crystal is said to have interstitial defect. This defect 

increases the density of the substance. 

 (iv) F-centres. 

The anionic sites occupied by unpaired electrons are called F-centres. They impart colour to 

the crystals and enhances electrical conductivity. These are created due to metal excess 

defect. The anion vacancies are occupied by free electrons furnished by the ionization of 

metal atom.  

14. Explain the following with suitable examples: 

 (i) Ferromagnetism 

It is a phenomenon in which substances show permanent magnetism even in the absence of external 

magnetic field. Such substances are called ferromagnetic substances and are attracted very strongly 

by a magnetic field. Besides strong attractions, these substances can be permanently magnetised. 

Substances like iron, cobalt, nickel, gadolinium and CrO2 are examples.  

(ii) Paramagnetism  

Paramagnetism is a phenomenon in which the substances are weakly attracted by an external 

magnetic field.. They lose their magnetism in the absence of magnetic field. Paramagnetism is due 

to presence of one or more unpaired electrons which are attracted by the magnetic field. O2, Cu
2+

, 

Fe
3+

, Cr
3+

 are some examples of such substances. 

(iii) Ferrimagnetism 

Ferrimagnetism is a phenomenon in which the magnetic moments of the domains in the substance 

are aligned in parallel and anti-parallel directions in unequal numbers. They are weakly attracted by 

magnetic field as compared to ferromagnetic substances. Fe3O4 (magnetite) and ferrites like 

MgFe2O4 and Zn Fe2O4 are examples of such substances. These substances also lose ferrimagnetism 

on heating and become paramagnetic. 

(iv) Antiferromagnetism 

Antiferromagnetism is a phenomenon in which the magnetic moments of the domains in the 

substance are aligned in parallel and anti-parallel directions in equal numbers and cancel out each 

other's magnetic moment.MnO is an example 

8. Density formula   d = ZM / a
3
 NA 
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         For b c c  :  a = 4 r / √3   

  For hcp or ccp  a = 2 √2 r  

   For simple cubic  a= 2r  

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 

1.1 Classify the following as amorphous or crystalline solids: Polyurethane, benzoic 

acid, Teflon, potassium nitrate, cellophane, polyvinyl chloride, fibre glass, copper.   

 

amorphous solids:  Polyurethane, teflon, cellophane, polyvinyl chloride,     fibre glass             

  crystalline solids: benzoic acid, potassium nitrate,  copper.   

 

1.2 Classify the following solids in different categories based on the nature  of intermolecular 

forces  

        operating in them: Potassium sulphate, tin, benzene, urea, ammonia, water, zinc 

sulphide,  

graphite, rubidium, argon, silicon carbide. 

Potassium sulphate, zinc sulphide, –ionic 

Tin,rubidium – metallic 

Benzene, argon – molecular (non-polar) 

Urea- molecular (polar) 

Ammonia- molecular (hydrogen bonded) 

Water-  molecular (hydrogen bonded) 

Graphite, silicon carbide. - covalent network 

 

2.3. Solid A is a very hard electrical insulator in solid as well as in molten  State and 

melts at  

extremely high temperature. What type of solid is it? 

Substance A is a covalent network solid. 

2.4. Ionic solids conduct electricity in molten state but not in solid state. Explain. 

In an ionic solid the ions are immobile due to strong electrostatic force of attraction 

between the ions. In  molten states the solids dissociate to  produce mobile ions and hence 

can conduct electricity 

1.5 Distinguish between (i) Hexagonal and monoclinic unit cells  

  (i) For Hexagonal a=b≠ c, α=β=90º, γ=120º 

            For monoclinic  a≠b≠ c, α=γ =90º, β≠90º 

 

1.6 A compound is formed by two elements M and N. The element N forms ccp and atoms of 

M  

occupy 1/3rd of  tetrahedral voids. What is the formula of the compound? 

 Since the element N forms ccp, number of N atoms per unit cell = 4  

         The number of tetrahedral voids formed is equal to twice the number of atoms of element N 

and only   
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         2/3rd of   these are occupied by the atoms of element M. that is 2/3
rd

 of 4 =2/3x 4=8/3 

         Hence the ratio of the number of atoms of M and N is 8/3 : 4=2:3 

          Hence the formula of the compound is M2N3 

 

1.7  What makes a glass different from a solid such as quartz? Under what conditions could 

quartz be  converted   into glass? 

Quartz is a crystalline solid in which the arrangement of constituent particles (SiO4 ) is ordered. It 

has  long  range order which means that there is a regular pattern of arrangement of particles which 

repeats itself periodically over the entire crystal. Glass is an amorphous solid in which the 

arrangement of constituent  particles (SiO4 ) has only short range order. In such an arrangement, a 

regular and periodically repeating  pattern is absent.  On melting quartz followed by rapid cooling, 

quartz can be converted to glass. 

 

1.8  Classify each of the following solids as ionic, metallic, molecular, network (covalent) or 

amorphous. 

(i) Tetra phosphorus decoxide (P4O10) –molecular 

 (ii) Ammonium phosphate (NH4)3PO4 – ionic 

 (iii) SiC - network (covalent) 

            (iv) I2–molecular 

(v) P4–molecular 

(vi) Plastic - amorphous 

            (vii) Graphite- network (covalent) 

           (viii) Brass- metallic 

(ix) Rb -metallic 

              (x) LiBr– ionic 

          (xi) Si- network (covalent) 

1.9   How can you determine the atomic mass of an unknown metal if you know its density 

and the  

        dimension of its    unit cell? Explain. 

Let a be the edge length, z be the number of atoms per unit cell 

Then density, d = z.M/a
3
 .NA where M is the molecular mass  

NA the Avogadro number = 6.02x10
23

 

Molecular mass M = d a
3
 NA /Z 

 

1.10.  How will you distinguish between Hexagonal close-packing and cubic close-packing? 

In hexagonal close packed (hcp) structure, the spheres of the third layer are exactly aligned with 

those of the first layer. Thus, the pattern of spheres is repeated in alternate layers. This pattern is 

often written as ABAB ....... pattern. But in cubic close packed (ccp) or face-centred cubic (fcc) 

structure, the spheres of the third layer are not aligned with those of either the first or the second 

layer. Only when fourth layer is placed, its spheres are aligned with those of the first layer This 

pattern of layers is often written as ABC, ABC ...........  
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 1.11.   Explain (i) The basis of similarities and differences between metallic and ionic crystals. 

(ii) Ionicsolids are   hard and brittle. 

   metallic crystals ionic crystals 

Similarities 

1. force of attraction is electrostatic 

2. melting points is very high 

3. the bond is non-directional 

 

 

 

differences  

1. the force of attraction is between 

valence electron and the positively  

charged kernels. 

2. valence electrons are mobile and 

hence are good conductors of heat 

and electricity even in the solid 

state. 

3. the force of attraction is weaker 

than in ionic solids. 

Similarities 

1.force of attraction is electrostatic 

2.melting points is very high 

3 the bond is non-directional 

 

 

differences  

1.the force of attraction is between 

valence electron and the positively  

charged kernels. 

2.valence electrons are mobile and 

hence are good conductors of heat and 

electricity even in the solid state. 

     3.the force of attraction is  

       stronger than in metallic solids. 

  

1.12. Calculate the efficiency of packing in case of a metal crystal for 

                (i) simple cubic 

                (ii) body-centred cubic      

(iii) face-centred cubic (with the assumptions that atoms are touching each other). 
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(iii) In body centered cubic the atom at the centre will be in touch with the other two 

atoms  

diagonally arranged. 
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(iii)  In face-centered close packing (hcp and ccp) let the   unit cell edge length be ‗a‘ and face 

diagonal AC = b. 

 

 

 Each unit cell in ccp structure,  has effectively 4 spheres.  
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1.13 Gold (atomic radius = 0.144 nm)  crystallises in a face-centred unit cell.What is the length 

of a side of the  cell? 

For a face-centered  unit cell.  a= 2√2r =2 x 1.414 x 0.144 nm = 0.407nm 

 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 

1.1 An element with molar mass 2.7×10
-2

 kg mol
-1

 forms a cubic unit cell with edge length 405 

pm. If its density is  2.7×10
3
 kg

-3
, what is the nature of the cubic unit cell? 

Density, d = z.M/a
3
 .NA 

 Therefore Z=  d a
3
 .NA/M = 2.7×10

3
 kg

-3
 x (405 x10

-12
m )

3
 x 6.02x10

23
/ 2.7×10

3
 kg

-3
 = 3.99 ≈ 4,  

hence face-centered cubic or ccp structure 

1.2 Explain how vacancies are introduced in an ionic solid when a cation of higher valence is 

added  

as an  impurity in it. 

An ionic solid is doped with another ionic solid containing a cation of higher valency. E.g. NaCl is   

doped  with CdCl2 

 

 

1.3.    Ionic solids, which have anionic vacancies due to metal excess defect, develop colour. 

Explain  

with the help  of a suitable example. 

Due to metal excess defect, anion vacancies are occupied by free electrons furnished by the 

ionization of metal atom. These sites are known as F-centres. When crystals of NaCl are 

heated in an atmosphere of sodium vapour, the sodium atoms are deposited on the surface of 

the crystal. The Cl
–
 ions diffuse to the surface of the crystal and combine with Na atoms to 

give NaCl. This happens by loss of electron by sodium atoms to form Na
+
 ions. The released 

electrons diffuse into the crystal and occupy anionic sites. As a result the crystal now has an 
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excess of sodium. The anionic sites occupied by unpaired electrons are called F-centres. 

They impart yellow colour to the crystals of NaCl. 

1.4.  What type of substances would make better permanent magnets, ferromagnetic or 

ferrimagnetic. Justify  your   answer. 

Ferromagnetic substances make better permanent magnets. In solid state, the metal ions of 

ferromagnetic substances are grouped together into small regions called   domains. Thus, each 

domain acts as a tiny magnet. In an unmagnetised piece of a ferromagnetic substance   the domains 

are randomly oriented and their magnetic moments get  cancelled. When the substance is placed   in 

a magnetic field all the domains get oriented in the direction of the magnetic field and a strong 

magnetic effect is produced. This ordering of domains persist even when the magnetic field is 

removed and   the ferromagnetic substance becomes a permanent magnet. 

 

1.5   'Stability of a crystal is reflected in the magnitude of its melting points'. Comment. 

Collect melting points of  solid water, ethyl alcohol, diethyl ether and methane from a data 

book. What can you say about the   intermolecular forces between these molecules 

Higher the melting point, greater will be the force of attraction between the particles and hence  

greater will  be the stability. 

 

 

 

 

Solid water has the highest melting point due to strong hydrogen bonding between the particles. 

Ethyl alcohol has lower melting point due to weaker hydrogen bonding than solid ice. 

Diethyl ether is a polar molecule with weaker dipole-dipole interaction than hydrogen bonding. 

Methane is a non-polar molecule with weakest London dispersion forces (van der Waal‘s forces) 

 

1.6.  Silver crystallises in fcc lattice. If edge length of the cell is 4.07 × 10
–8

 cm and density is 

10.5 g cm
–3

, calculate  the atomic mass of silver. 

Density, d = z.M/a
3
 .NA 

                   Therefore atomic mass M= da
3
 .NA/Z=10.5 g cm

–3
 x (4.07×10

–8
cm)

3
 x6.02x10

23
 mol

-1
/4 

=107.09g mol
-1

 

1.7 . Niobium crystallises in body-centered cubic structure. If density is 8.55 g cm
–3

, calculate 

atomic  

              radius of   niobium using its atomic mass 93 u.  

                For body-centered cubic structure, no. of atoms per unit cell z =2 

                  Density, d = Z.M/a
3
 .NA 

                                  a =( Z.M/d .NA)
1/3 

                                     = (2 x 93g mol
-1

 / 8.55g cm
–3

 x 6.02x10
23

 mol
-1

)
1/3

    = 330.4pm
 

substance Melting point (K) 

solid water 

 ethyl alcohol 

 diethyl ether 

methane 

273 

155.7 

156.8 

90.5 
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                   For body-centred cubic structure r=√3 a/4 

                                                       = √3 x 330.4/4 

                                                       = 143.1 pm 

 

1.8.   If the radius of the octahedral void is r and radius of the atoms in close packing is R, 

derive relation between r and R. 

let the length of unit cell=a 

 Radius of octahedral void = r 

Radius of sphere = R 

 In right angled ∆ABC 

 

414.0144.1
R

r

414.12
R

r
1

2
2r

2r2R

(1)equation in  Sub

2r2R  R 2r RAC          R2AB  Also

)1.......(....................2
a

a2

AB

AC

a2baBCABAC 2222














 

 

1.9.   Copper crystallises into a fcc lattice with edge length 3.61 × 10
–8

 cm. Show that the 

calculated density is in  agreement with its measured value of 8.92 g cm
–3

 9atomic mass of Cu 

= 63.5 g  mol
-1

 

                     For face-centered cubic structure, no. of atoms per unit cell z =4 

Density, d = z.M/a
3
 .NA 

=4 x 63.5 g  mol
-1

  /( 3.61 × 10
–8

 cm)
3 

x 6.02x10
23

 mol
-1

 

  =8.97 g cm
-3

 , which is close to the measured value of 8.92 g cm
–3 

 

 

1.10.   Analysis shows that nickel oxide has the formula Ni0.98O1.00. What fractions of nickel 

exist as Ni
2+

 and Ni
3+

  ions? 

Let the total no. of oxygen atoms be 100. Then the no. of nickel atoms as per the formula of nickel 

oxide is =98 

 Let the no. of Ni
2+

 ions         =x                       Then no. of Ni
3+

 ions             = 100 ─ x 
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 Total Charge on Ni
2+

 ions      = 2x  (since Ni
2+

 is dipositive) 

Total Charge on Ni
3+

 ions      =3(100 ─ x) (since Ni
3+

 is tripositive) 

Total positive Charge             = 2x + 3(100 ─ x) 

Total negative Charge on 100 oxide ions            =  2x100 since oxygen is O
2-

 

As the nickel oxide is neutral, Total positive Charge  = Total negative Charge 

                                    i.e. 2x + 3(98 ─ x)     =200  

                                            Hence x             = 88  

                      Total no. of Ni
2+

 ions           = x = 88 

                              Then no. of Ni
3+

 ions             = 100 ─ x =100-88 =12 

                               % of Ni
2+                              

           = 88x100/96   = 91.7% 

                                    % of Ni
3+                              

           = 100-91.7=  8.3% 

 

1.11  Ferric oxide crystallises in a hexagonal close-packed array of oxide ions with two out of 

every three octahedral holes occupied by ferric ions. Derive the formula of the ferric oxide.  

 Oxide forms the hexagonal close packed structure. 

Total number of O
2-

 in the unit cell =  12 x 1/6 + 1x3 + 2x 1/2  

                   = 2 + 3 + 1 = 6 

Therefore number of Octahedral voids = 6 

Number of Octahedral voids occupied = 6 x 2/3 = 4 

Number of Fe
3+

 =4  

Formulae of Ferric Oxide = Fe4O6 = Fe2O3 

 

1.12   Aluminium  crystallises in a cubic close-packed structure. Its metallic radius is 125 

pm.(i) What is the length of  the side of the unit cell? (ii) How many unit cells are there in 1.00 

cm3 of aluminium? 

For a ccp or face-centered unit cell. a= 2√2r =2 x 1.414 x 125 pm = 354 pm 

Volume one unit cell, a
3
 = (354 x 10

-10
 cm)

3
 

No. of unit cells in 1.00 cm3 of aluminium = 1/ a
3
 = 1/(354 x 10

-10
 cm)

3
 

                                                                     =2.25x10
22 

 

1.13.If NaCl is doped with 10
–3

 mol % of SrCl2, what is the concentration of cation vacancies? 

10
–3

 mol % of SrCl2  = 10
–3

 x 6.02x10
23

/100  

(as 1 mol =6.02x10
23

 , % =1/100)   = 6.02x10
18

 mol
-1

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UNIT- 2:  SOLUTIONS 
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LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 

2.1 What are solns? 

Homogeneous  mixture containing two or more than two components.  

 

2.2 What are binary solns? 

Binary solution : Solutions containing only two components.  

2.3.Define mole fraction 

 Ratio of number of moles of a component to the total number of moles of  solutions.  

 

2.4 Define molarity 

Number of moles of solute dissolved in one litre of solution.  

 

2.5 Define molality 

 Number of moles of the solute dissolved in 1 kg of the solvent.  

 

2.6. State Henry‘s law 

The partial pressure of the gas in vapour phase is directly proportional to the  molefraction of the 

gas in the solution.  

                                                      P = KH x  

2.7. Mention one application of Henry‘s law 

To increase the solubility of CO2 in soft drinks , the bottle is sealed under  high pressure.  

 

2.8. State Raoutlt‘s Law 

For a solution of volatile liquids, the partial vapour pressure of each component in the solution is 

directly proportional to its mole fraction.  

                            P1 = p
0
1  x1 

 

2.9. What are Ideal solutions? 

Solutions which obey Raoult‘s law . solute –solvent interaction is nearly equal to solute –solute or 

solvent – solvent interaction.  Δmix H = 0 and Δmix V = 0 

Eg: n- hexane and n-heptane  

 

2.10. What are non-ideal solutions? 

 Solutions which do not obey   Raoult‘s law . Inter molecular force of attraction between solute –

solvent   is Weaker or stronger than those between solute –solute or solvent – solvent interaction.  

                                                       Δmix H ≠ 0  Δmix V ≠ 0  

Positive deviation:  Solutions which do not obey   Raoult‘s law. Inter molecular force of attraction 

between solute –solvent   is Weaker than those between solute –solute or solvent – solvent 

interaction. Molecule find it easier to escape than in pure state. This will increase the vapour 

pressure and results positive deviation.  Δmix H = + ive  Δmix V = + ive eg. Mixtureof ethanol and 

water.  
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Negative deviation:  Solutions which do not obey   Raoult‘s law. Inter molecular force of                  

attraction between solute –solvent   is stronger than those between solute –solute or solvent – 

solvent  interaction due to the formation of H-bonding in between solute and solvent. This 

decreases             escaping tendency of molecules and its decreases the vapour pressure and results 

negative deviation.  

 

2.12. Define colligative property 

Properties which depend on the number   of solute particle irrespective of  their nature relative to 

the total number of particle present in the solution.  

 

2.13. Define Ebullioscopicconstant 

Elevation of boiling point of one molal solution.  

 

2.14. Define Cryoscopic constant 

Depression of freezing point of one molal solution.  

 

2.15. Define Osmosis 

 Flow of solvent molecule through semi permeable membrane from pure solvent to the solution. 

This process of flow of the solvent is called osmosis.  

 

2.16. Define Osmotic Pressure 

 Excess pressure that must be applied to a solution to prevent osmosis.  

 

2.17. What is reverse osmosis 

 Pure solvent flows out of the solution through the semi permeable membrane when we apply 

pressure larger than the osmotic pressure. Application of   reverse osmosis is desalination of 

seawater. 

 

2.18. What are isotonic solution 

Two solutions having same osmotic pressure at a given temperature.  

 

2.19. Define van‘t Hoff factor 

i= Normal molar mass / abnormal molar mass     

i= observed colligative property / calculated colligative property.  

 

2.20.  All formulas –    Calculation of Molar mass using  colligative property 

AA

BB

A

B
0
A

0
A

M/w

M/w

n

n

p

pp
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LEVEL-2  QUESTIONS. 

 

2.1. Concentrated nitric acid used in the laboratory work is 68% nitric acid by mass in 

aqueous solution. What should be the molarity of such a sample of the acid if the 

density of solution is 1.504 g mL
–1

? 

Sol. Percentage mass (%) and molarity (M) of the solution are related as 

  Molarity (M) = 
)(HNO solute of mass Molar

10density   mass %

3


 

       = 
)mol (g 68

10)mL g(504.168

1-

1
 = 16.23 M  

2.2. Calculate the percentage composition in terms of mass of a solution obtained by 

mixing 300 g of a 25% and 400 g of a 40% solution by mass. 

Sol. Mass of solute in 300 g of 25% solution = 75 g 

 Mass of solute in 400 g of 40% solution = 160 g 

 Total mass of solute     = (75 + 160) g = 235 g 

 Total mass of solution     = 700 g  

 % of solute in final solution  = 
700

100235
 = 33.2% 

 % of water in final solution = 100 – 33.5 = 66.5% 

2.3. An antifreeze solution is prepared from 222.6 g of ethylene glycol (C2H6O2) and 200 g 

of water. Calculate the  molality of the solution. If the density of the solution is 1.072 g 

mL
–1

 then what shall be the molarity of the solution ? 

Sol. Molality (m) = 
26062

10006.222

WMM

10W

AB

3
B









 

      = 17.95 mol kg
–1

 

 Total mass of solution = 200 + 222.6 = 422.6 kg  

 Vol. of solution = 
)mol (g 072.1

(g) 6.422

Density

Mass

1-
  = 394. 222 

 Molarity (M) = 
(mL) 22.394)mol  (g 62

(mL)  10(g) 6.222

VMM

10W

1-

3

)ml(B

3
B









 

      = 9.107 mol L
–1
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2.4. A sample of drinking water was found to be severely contaminated with chloroform, 

CHCl3, supposed to be carcinogen. The level of contamination was 15 ppm (by mass) 

(i) Express this in percent by mass. 

(ii) Determine the molality of chloroform in the water sample. 

Sol. Mass of solution (wA + wB) = 10
6
 g 

 Mass of solute (wB)    = 15 g 

 % mass = 
6

BA

B

10

10015

ww

100w 





= 1.5 × 10

–3
% 

 Mass of solvent (wA) = 10
6
 – 15 = 999985 g  

 Molality (m) = 
g 999985)mol (g 5.119

(g) 10)g(15

wMM

10w

1-

3

AB

3
B









 

      = 1.25 × 10
–4

 m 

2.5. What role does the molecular interaction play in solution of alcohol and water 

The intermolecular forces both in alcohol and water are H-bonds. When alcohol (ROH) and 

water (H2O) are mixed. They form solution because of formation of H-bonds between 

alcohol and H2O molecules but these interactions are weaker and less extensive positive 

deviation from Raoult‘s law with both, Hmix and Vmix> 0. The solution will have higher 

vapour pressure and lower boiling point than the individual components.  

 

2.6. Why does gases nearly always tend to be less soluble in liquids as the temperature is 

raised? 

Dissolution of gases is exothermic process. It is because of the fact that this process involves 

decrease of entropy (S < 0). Thus, increase of temperature tends to push the equilibrium,                

(Gas + Solvent = Solution; H = -ve) in the backward direction, thereby, suppressing the 

dissolution. 

2.7. The partial pressure of ethane over a saturated solution containing 6.56 × 10
-2

 g of 

ethane is 1 bar. If the solution contains 5.00 × 10
–2

g of ethane, then what shall be the 

partial pressure of the gas. 

Sol. According to Henry‘s law, m = KH p  

 KH = 
)bar(1

)g(1056.6

p

m 2
  = 6.56 ×10

–2
 g bar

–1
 

 In the second case,  
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  p 
HK

m
 = 

)bar g(1056.6

)g(1000.5

1-2

2








 = 76.21 bar 

 

2.8. An aqueous solution of 2 percentnonvolatile solute exerts a pressure of 1.004 bar at the 

boiling point of the solvent. What is the molecular mass of the solute? 

Sol. The vapour pressure of pure water 

    0
A

p  = 1 ATM = 1.013 BAR 

  Vapour pressure of solution (p) = 1.004 bar 

    wB = 2 g ;  wA + wB = 100 g; wA = 98 g 

  Now  
AA

BB

A

B
0
A

0
A

M/w

M/w

n

n

p

pp



 

 or  MB = 
)004.1013.1(98

013.1182

)p/p(w

Mw

0
AA

AB







 

         = 41.35 g mol
–1 

 

2.9. The vapour pressure of water is 12.3 kPa is 300 K. Calculate the vapour pressure of 1 

molal solution of a solute in it. 

Sol.   kPa 3.12p0
O2H
  

  In 1 molal solution,  

   nB = 1 ;  
18

1000
n O2H   = 55.5 

   982.0
15.55

5.55
x O2H 


  

     p = 0.982 × 12.3 = 12.08 kPa. 

2.10. Calculate the mass of a nonvolatile solute (molecular mass 40) which should be 

dissolved in 114 g octane to reduce its vapour pressure to 80%. 

Sol. Vapour pressure of solution (p) = 80% of 0
A

p = 0.8 0
A

p  

 Let the mass of solute be w g  

  Moles of solute = 
40

w
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  Mole of octane (nO) = 
114

114
 = 1 mol 

    xB = 
1)40/w(

40/w


 

  Now,  Bx
p

p





 or  

1)40/w(

40/w

p

p8.0p







 

 or   w = 
8.0

402.0 
 = 10 g 

2.11. A 5% solution (by mass) of cane sugar in water has freezing point of 271 K. Calculate 

the freezing point a 5% glucose in water if freezing point of pure water is 273. 15 K. 

Sol. Molality of sugar solution = 
(g)100)mol (g 342

)kg (g 1000)g( 5

1-

-1




 = 0.146 mol kg

–1
 

     Tf = 273.15 – 271 = 2.15° 

 Now,    Tf = Kf × m   or  Kf = 
146.0

15.2

m

Tf 


 = 14.726 

 Molality of glucose solution  

          = 
(g) 100)mol (g 180

)kg (g 1000  (g) 5

1-

-1




 = 0.278 mol kg

–1 
 

     Tf = Kfm = 14.726 × 0.278 = 4.09° 

 Freezing point of glucose solution  

           = 273.15 – 4.09 = 269.06 K 

2.12. At 300 K, 36 g of glucose present per litre in its solution has an osmotic pressure of 

4.98 bar. If the osmotic pressure of solution is 1.52 bar at the same temperature. What 

would be its concentration? 

Sol.  In 1
st
 case 1 = CRT 

 or  4.98 = 
180

300R36 
     …(i) 

 In 2
nd

 case 1.52 = C × R × 300     …(ii) 

 Divided (ii) by (i)  

   
300R36

180300RC

98.4

52.1




  

 or    C = 0.061 mol L
–1

. 
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2.13. Amongst the following compounds, identify which are insoluble, partially soluble and 

highly soluble in water: 

(i) phenol    (ii) toluene    (iii) formic acid   

  

(iv) ethylene glycol   (v) chloroform   (vi) pentanol. 

Sol. Water is a polar substance and the intermolecule forces in water are H-bonds. 

(a) Toluene (C6H5 – CH3) and chloroform (CHCl3) are insoluble in water as they cannot 

form H-bonds with H2O molecules 

(b) Phenol (C6H5OH) and pentanol (C5H11OH) are partially miscible with water because of 

very weak solute solvent interactions due to the significant non-polar part (aryl or alkyl) 

in their molecules. 

(c) Formic acid (CH3COOH) and ethylene glycol (C2H4 (OH)2) are highly soluble because 

of their strong tendency of formic H-bonds with water molecules. 

2.14. Based on solute-solvent interactions arrange the following in order of increasing 

solubility in                n-octane and explain: Cyclohexane, KCl, CH3OH, CH3CN. 

 n-octane is non-polar substance. Following the principle of like dissolves like, the solubility  

increases as the polarity of the solute decreases. Thus, among the given substances the solubility in  

n-octane increases as KCl < CH3OH < CH3CN < Cyclohexane. 

 

2.15. Calculate the percentage of aspirin (C9H8O4) in acetonitrile (CH3CN) when 6.5 g of 

C9H8O4 is dissolved in 450 g of CH3CN. 

Sol. Mass % = 
4505.6

1005.6

WW

100W

BA

B









 = 1.424% 

2.16. Calculate the amount of benzoic acid (C6H5COOH) required for preparing 250 mL of 

0.15 M solution in methanol. 

Sol. M = 
V)MM(

1000W

B

B




  or   

1000

V)MM(M
W B

B


  

     = 0.15 (mol L
–1

) × 122 (g mol
–1

) × 250 × 10
–3

 (L) = 4.575 g 
 

2.17. The depression in freezing point of water observed for the same amount of acetic acid, 
trichloroacetic acid and trifluoroacetic acid increases in the order given above. Explain 
briefly 

 Colligative property is directly proportional to the concentration of solute articles which 
further depends upon the degree of dissociation of electrolytes. Now, the strength of acid and 
its corresponding degree of ionization increases as  

  H3C – COOH < Cl3C – COOH < F3C – COOH   

 Consequently, the concentration of solute particles and thus, the value of Tf increases in the 
same order. 
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2.18. Vapour pressure of water at 298 K is 17.535 mm Hg. Calculate vapour pressure of 
water at 293 K when 25 g of glucose is dissolved in 450 g of water. 

Sol. p 0
A

 = 17.535 mm Hg. Let vapour pressure of solution be ps 

  B0
A

s
0
A x
p

pp



 or  1 - 

0
A

s

p

p
= xB or ps = )x1(p B

0
A

  

 or   ps = 0
A

p  × xA = 17.535 × 
18/450180/25

18/450


 

       = 17.535 × 0.9945 = 17.438 mm Hg 

    17.44 mm Hg. 

2.19. Henry‘s law constant for the molarity of methane in benzene at 298 K is 4.27 x 10
5
 mm 

Hg. Calculate the solubility of methane in benzene at 298 K under 760 mm Hg. 
Sol.   KH = 4.27 x 10

5
 mm, 

 According to Henry‘s law, p = KH. 
4CHx  

Or  
4CHx = 3

5
H

1078.1
Hg) (mm 10   4.27

Hg) (mm  760

K

p 


  

2.20. Determine the amount of CaCl2 (i  = 2.47) dissolved in 2.5 litre of water such that its 

osmotic pressure is 0.75 atm at 27
0
C. 

Sol.  = iCRT  or   = 
)L(B

B

V)MM(

TRWi




 or  

TRi

V)MM(
W

)L(B
B




  

 =  
)K( 15.300)K mol atm (L 0.0821  47.2

)L( 5.2)mol g(  111)atm(  75.0

1-1-

-1




 

= 3.40 g 

 or  
)mol (g 111

(g) 40.3

1-
 = 0.03 mol. 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 

 

2.1  Heptane and octane form ideal solution. At 373 K, the vapour pressure of the two liquid 

components are 105.2 kPa and 46.8 kPa, respectively. What will be the vapour pressure, 

in bar,  of a mixture of 25.0 g of heptane and 35.0 g of octane? 

Sol.  Moles of haptane (nH) = 
100

25
 = 0.25 

  Moles of octane (nO) = 
114

35
 = 0.307 
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  xH = 
557.0

25.0

307.025.0

25.0



 = 0.449 ;  x0 =1 – 0.449 = 0.551 

  Vapour pressure of heptane (pH) = 105.2 × 0.449 = 47.2348 kPa  47.235 kPa  

  Vapour pressure of octane (pO)  = 46.8 × 0.551 = 25.787 kPa 

  Total vapour pressure Ptotal = pH + pO   = 47.235 + 25.787 = 73.022 kPa 

 Or  
5

3

10

10022.73 
bar = 0.7302 bar. 

2.2 2.2. A solution of glucose in water is labelled as 10 percent w/w. What would be the 

molality and mole fraction of each component in the solution? If the density of the 

solution is 1.2 g mL
–1

, then what shall be the molarity of the solution? 

Sol. Molarity (M) = 
(glucose) mass Molar

10d% 
 

      = 
)mol (g 180

10)mol g( 2.110

1-

-1 
 = 0.67 M 

 Consider 100 g of solution.   

 Mass of glucose = 10 g; mole of glucose (nB) = 10/180 

 Mass of water = 90 g; mol of water (nA) = 
18

90
 = 5 mol 

 Molality (m) of solution = 
31090

180/10


 = 0.617 M 

 Mole fraction of glucose  

    (xB) = 
05.5

055.0

180/105

180/10



 = 0.01 

 Mole fraction of water (xA) = 1 – 0.01 = 0.99 

2.3 How many mL of a 0.1 M HCl are required to react completely with 1 g  mixture of 

Na2CO3 and NaHCO3 containing equimolar amounts of two? 

Sol. Let Na2CO3 be x g  

  Mol of Na2CO3 (n1) = 
106

x
mol  

  NaHCO3 = (1- x) g 

  Mol of NaHCO3 (n2) = 
84

)x1( 
mol  
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 OHCO    NaCl      2HCl         CONa 22
mol 2mole 1

32   

 OHCO    NaCl     HCl             NaHCO 22
mol 1mole 1

3   

 HCl required for 
106

x
mol of Na2CO3 = 

106

x2
 mol  

 HCl required for 
84

)x1( 
mol of NaHCO3 = 

84

)x1( 
mol  

 Since given mixture contains equimolar amount  

  
84

)x1(

106

x 
  or  x = 0.56 

 Total HCl required  = 
84

56.01

106

56.02

84

x1

106

x2 











 
  

   = 0.01578 mol 

 If V is the volume of HCl required, then  

  V(L) × 0.1 = 0.01578 

 or       VL = 0.1578 L  or  157.8 mL 

2.4 Heptane and octane form ideal solution. At 373 K, the vapour pressure of the two liquid 

components are 105.2 kPa and 46.8 kPa, respectively. What will be the vapour pressure, 

in bar,  of a mixture of 25.0 g of heptane and 35.0 g of octane? 

Sol.  Moles of haptane (nH) = 
100

25
 = 0.25 

  Moles of octane (nO) = 
114

35
 = 0.307 

   xH = 
557.0

25.0

307.025.0

25.0



 = 0.449 ;  x0 =1 – 0.449 = 0.551 

  Vapour pressure of heptane (pH) = 105.2 × 0.449 = 47.2348 kPa  47.235 kPa  

  Vapour pressure of octane (pO)  = 46.8 × 0.551 = 25.787 kPa 

  Total vapour pressure Ptotal = pH + pO 

      = 47.235 + 25.787 = 73.022 kPa 

 Or  
5

3

10

10022.73 
bar = 0.7302 bar. 
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2.5 A solution containing 30 g of a nonvolatile solute exactly in 90 g water has a vapour 

pressure of 2.8 kPa at 298 K. Further 18 g of water is then added to solution, the new 

vapour pressure becomes 2.9 kPa at 298 K. Calculate, 

(i)  Molecular mass of the solute 

(ii) Vapour pressure of water at 298 K. 

 

Sol. Moles of solute (nB)  = 
M

30
; Moles of H2O 5

18

90
)n( O2H   

  
M6

M

M530

M5

M/305

5
x O2H








  

    Psol = p° × 
M6

M


 or 

M6

pM




 = 2.8    …(i) 

  After adding 18 g (= 1 mol) of water to solution  

    
M5

M

M/306

6
x '

O2H





  

  Now,  
M5

M
ppsol


  or  

M5

pM




 = 2.9   …(ii) 

  Now, divide (i) by (ii), 
9.2

8.2

M6

M5





 

 or   M = 23 g mol
–1

 

 Substitute the value of M in (ii),  

    p° = 
23

289.2

M

)M5(9.2 



 = 3.53 kPa.

 

2.6 Two elements A and B, form compounds having molecular formula AB2 and AB4. When 

dissolved in 20 g of C6 H6, 1 g of AB2 lowers the freezing point by 2.3 K, whereas 1.0 g of 

AB4 lowers it by 1.3 K. The molal depression constant for benzenes is 5.1 K kg mol
–1

. 

Calculate atomic mass of A and B. 

Sol. We know,  MB = 
fA

Bf

Tw

wK1000




 

    
3.220

11.51000
M

2AB



  = 110.87 g mol

–1
 

    
3.120

11.51000
M

4AB



  = 196.15 g mol

–1
 

 If a and b are respectively atomic masses of A and B then,  
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2ABM  = a + 2b  or   a + 2b = 110.87 

    
4ABM  = a + 4b  or   a + 4b = 196.15 

 Solving the simultaneous equations we have  

    a = 25.58 u;  b = 42.64 u. 

2.7 If density of some lake water is 1.25 g mL
–1

 and it contains 92.0 g of Na
+
 ions per kg of 

water. Calculate the molality and molarity of Na
+
 ions in lake. 

Sol. Molality = 
(kg)  w aterof Mass

ions Na of .Mol 

 

      = 
(kg) 1

)mol g(23/)g(92 -1

 = 4 m  

 Molarity = 
(L)  w aterof  .Vol

ionsNa of .Mol  

 

        = 
)(gL 10  1.25 / (g) 1000

)mol (g 23 / )g(92

1-3

-1


 

        = 
(g) 1000)mol (g 23

)L (g 101.25 )g(92

1-

-13




 = 5M 

2.8 If solubility product of CuS is 6 × 10
-16

, Calculate the maximum molarity of CuS in 

aqueous solution. 

Sol.   Ksp = [Cu
2+

] [S
2–

] = 6 × 10
–6 

 

 Maximum molarity of CuS = Solubility of CuS
 

 
If S mol L

–1
 is solubility of CuS 

  S
2
 = 6 × 10

-18
 or   S = (6 × 10

–16
)
1/2

 

  S = 2.45 × 10
–8

 M. 

2.9 Nalorphene (C19H21NO3), similar to morphine, is used to combat withdrawal symptoms 

in narcotic users. Dose of nalorphene generally given is 1.5 mg. Calculate the mass of 1.5 

× 10
–3

 m aqueous solution required for the above dose. 

Sol.   m = 
AB

B

W)MM(

1000W




 or   

m)MM(

1000W
W

B

B
A




  

       = 
31-

3

105.1)mol (g 311

1000 (g) 105.1








= 3.215 g 
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Mass of solution  

       = (WA + WB) = 3.215 (g) + 1.5 × 10
–3

 (g) 

       = 3.217 g  

2.10 Calculate the depression in the freezing point of water when 10.0 g of CH3CH2CH(Cl) 
COOH is added to 250 g of water. Ka = 1.4 × 10

–5 
Kf for water = 1.86 K kg mol

–1
. The 

density of the solution is 0.904 g mL
–1

. 
 
 

Sol.  Calculation of molarity of the solution  

  Mass of solution = 250 + 10 = 260 g  

  Volume of the solution = Mass/density = mL 6.287
)mL (g 0.904

(g) 260

1-
  

    Molarity = 
6.2875.122

100010

V)MM(

1000W

B

B









 

    = 0.284 mol L
–1

 

  Calculation of Vant Hoff‘s factor (i)  

  Let degree of dissociation of acid be  

    = 
284.0

104.1
c/Ka

3
  = 0.07 

    = 
12

1i

1m

1i









  or   i = 1 +  = 1 + 0.07 

 or   i = 1.07 

  Calculation of Tf 

   Tf = i × Kf × m = 
2505.122

10001086.107.1




 = 0.649  0.65° 

 

2.11 19.5 g of CH2FCOOH is dissolved in 500 g of water. The depression in the freezing point 
observed is 1.0°C. Calculate the van‘t Hoff factor and dissociation constant of the acid. 
Kf for H2O = 1.86 K kg mol

–1
 and density of solution is 1.124 g mL

–1
. 

Sol. Mass of solution = 500 + 19.5 = 519.5 g  

 Volume of solution = 
)mL (g 124.1

(g) 5.519

1-
 = 462.18 mL 

 Molarity of solution = 
18.46278

10005.19




 = 0.541 mo L

–1
 

   Tf = i × Kf × m  
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or   i = 

10005.1986.1

500781




 = 1.0753 

  diss. = 
12

10753.1

1m

1i









 = 0.0753 

 Also diss. = c/Ka   or  Ka = 
2

diss. × c 

   = (0.0753)
2
 0.541 = 3.07 × 10

–3  

2.12 100 g of liquid A (molar mass 140 g mol
–1

) was dissolved in 1000 g of liquid  B (molar 

mass  180 g mol 
– 1

). The vapour pressure of pure liquid B was found to be 500 torr. 

Calculate the vapour pressure of pure liquid A and its vapour pressure in the solution if 

the total vapour pressure of the solution is 475 torr. 

Sol. Let vapour  pressure of pure A be 0
A

p  

    0
B

p  = 500 torr;  nA = 
140

100
 = 0.714 ;   nB = 

180

1000
 = 

5.55 

    xA = 
714.055.5

714.0


 = 0.114 

    xB = 1 – 0.114 = 0.886 

        ptotal = pA°xA + pB°xB 

 or        475(torr) = pA° × 0.114 + 500 × 0.886 

 or  pA° = 280.70 torr. 

   PA = 280.70 × 0.114 = 32 torr. 

2.13 Benzene and naphthalene (C10H8) from ideal solution over entire range of composition. 

The vapour pressure of pure benzene and naphthalene at 300 K are 50.71 mm Hg and 

32.06 mm Hg respectively. Calculate mol fraction of benzene in vapour phase if 80 g of 

benzenes is mixed with 100 g of naphthalene 

Sol. if yb is the mol fraction is benzene in vapour form  

   yb = 
 pressure vapour total

benzene of pressure partial
 

      = 





 pb xpx

px

pp

p

bn

bb

bn

b  

   nb = 025.1
78

80
 ;  nn = 

128

100
= 0.781 

   xb = 
781.0025.1

025.1


 = 0.567 ;  xn = 1 – 0.567 = 0.433 
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   yb = 
06.32433.071.50567.0

71.50567.0




 

       = 
63.42

75.28

88.1375.28

75.28



 = 0.6744 

   yn = 1 – yb = 1 – 0.6744 = 0.325.  

2.14 The air is a mixture of a number of gases. The major components are oxygen and 

nitrogen with approximate proportion of 20% is to 79% by volume at 298 K. The water 

is in equilibrium with air at a pressure of 10 atm. At 298 K, if the Henry‘s law constant 

for oxygen and nitrogen are 3.30   x 10
7
 mm and 6.51 x 10

7
 mm respectively, calculate the 

composition of these gases in water. 

Sol. Consider 1 mol of air and its volume at 10 atm be V  

 Volume of O2 = 
100

20V 
 = 0.2 V; Volume of N2 = 

100

79V 
 = 0.79 V 

 Partial pressure of O2 )p(
2O  = 

V

V2.010
= 2 atm.  

 Partial pressure of N2 )p(
2N   = 

V

V 79.0.10 
 = 7.9 atm .  

 Solubility of O2  
2Ox  = 

(mm)  1030.3

(mm) 7602
p

7HK/2O



  = 4.606 × 10

–6
 .  

 Solubility of N2  
2Nx  = 

(mm)  1051.6

(mm) 7602
p

7HK/2N



  = 9.22 × 10

–5     
 

2.15 Determine the osmotic pressure of a solution prepared by dissolving 25 mg of K2SO4 in 2 

litre of water at 25°C, assuming that it is completely dissociated. 

Sol. Since K2SO4 is completely dissociated as  

   K2SO4 2K
+
  + SO4

2–
. Thus, i = 3  

 Now,   = i CRT = 3 × 25 × 10
–3

 (g) × 0.0821  

    = 
)L(2)mol (g 174

(K) 15.298)mol K atm - L(

1-

-1-1




 

    
= 5.27 × 10

–3
 atm.
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Chapter – 3 – ELECTRO CHEMISTRY 

LEVEL-1 

1. What is the unit of molar conductivity? 

Ans: Scm
2
/mol 

 

2. Write the relationship between conductivity and molar conductivity. 
Λm = 1000 x k/M 

 

3. What is a fuel cell? 

Ans: A device in which the heat produced as result of combustion of of fuels like hydrogen 

in presence of oxygen is converted into electrical energy. 

 

4. What is role of ZnCl2 in dry cell? 

Ans   ZnCl2 combine with the NH3 produce to form the complex salt[Zn(NH3)2Cl2] 

otherwise the pressure developed due to NH3 would crack the seal of the cell.   

 

5. What is meant by electrical protection? 

Ans. The iron tank is connected to more reactive metal wire like Mg which acts as anode 

and iron acts as cathode. Mg wire is buried in the ground and minerals present in soil act as 

electrolyte. 

  

4H
+
 + O2 + 4e

-
 2H2O  

Mg – 2e
-
 Mg

2+ 
(At anode) 

  

H2O + O2 + 4e
-
 4OH

-
  

Fe
2+ 

+ 2e
-
 Fe (At cathode). 

 

6. Λm
 ∞  

of  Na
+
 and SO4

2-
 are 50 S cm

2
 mol

-1
 and 160 S cm

2 
mol

-1
 respectively. What will 

be  

Λm
 ∞  

Na2SO4? 

Ans   Na2SO4 = 2 λ Na
+
 +_λSO4

2-
 

     = 2 x 50  + 160 

      =  100 +160 

      =  260 S cm
2 

mol
-1

.    

 

7. How does the fuel cell operate? 

Ans-  At anode 2H2 + 4OH
-
 4H2O + 4e

-
 

 At cathode O2 + 2H2O + 4e
-
4OH

-
 

                 2H2 + O22H2O 

 

8. Which cell were used in the Apollo Space program? What was the product used for? 

Ans H2-O2 fuel cell. The product H2O was used for drinking by the astronauts. 

 

9. Why does a dry cell become dead after a long time, even if it has not been used? 
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Ans.  Acidic NH4Cl corrodes the zinc container. 

 

10. Two metals A and B have reduction potential values -0.76 V and +0.34 V respectively. 

Which of these will liberate H2 from dil. H2SO4?  

Ans: Metal A 

 

11. Why does a mercury cell give a constant voltage throughout it‘s life? 

Ans:-This is because the electrolyte KOH is not consumed in the reaction. 

 

12. What are the products of electrolysis of molten and aqueous sodium chloride? 

Ans- Molten sodium chloride:- Na, Cl2, and aqueous sodium chloride:-H2 and Cl2. 

 

13. What is primary cell? Give an example. 

Ans. A primary cell is a cell that can be used only once. After use, it becomes dead and 

cannot be recharged, e.g., Leclanche cell. 

 

14. Define SPECIFIC CONDUCTIVITY 

It is the reciprocal of specific resistivity of an electrolytic solution. 

                    k =  c x l/A                         c = conductance of solution 

 

15. State Kohlrausch‘s law. 

It states that, at infinite dilution, when dissociation is complete, each ion makes a definite 

contribution towards molar conductance of the electrolyte irrespective of the nature of the 

other ion.  

    Λ m
o
 = λ

o
+ + λ

o
_ 

16. Define electrolysis. 
Ans: The phenomenon of chemical changes taking place by the passage of electrical energy  is 

called electrolysis. 

 

17. What are the products of electrolysis of molten and aqueous sodium chloride? 

Ans:- Molten sodium chloride:- Na, Cl2, and aqueous sodium chloride:-H2 and Cl2. 

 

18. Why is it not possible to determine the molar conductivity at infinite dilution for weak 

electrolytes by extrapolation? 

Ans:-Because the molar conductivity at infinite dilution for weak electrolytes does not 

increase linearly with dilution as for strong electrolytes. 

 

19.  Why is alternating current used in place of direct current in measuring the electrolytic 

conduction? 

Ans:-Direct current results in the electrolysis of the electrolytic solution. 

 

20. What is the use of platinum foil in the hydrogen electrode? 

Ans:-Platinum foil is used for inflow and outflow of electrons. 
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21. Is it safe to stir 1M AgNO3     solution with a copper spoon? Given E
0 

 Ag
+
/Ag=0.80 V,      

E
0
Cu

2+
/Cu=0.34 V. Explain. 

Ans:-No, Cu spoon will dissolve as Cu
2+

 ions because copper has more tendency to oxidize 

than silver. 

22.  How does concentration of H2SO4 change in lead storage battery when current is 

drawn  

from it? 

Ans:-Concentration of sulphuric acid decreases. 

 

23. Why does a mercury cell give a constant voltage throughout it‘s life? 

Ans:-This is because the electrolyte KOH is not consumed in the reaction. 

 

24. Give four differences between electrochemical and electrolytic cell. 

Electrochemical cell Electrolytic Cell 

(i) Chemical energy is converted into 

electrical energy. 

(i) Electrical energy is converted into 

chemical energy. 

(ii) Salt bridge or porous pot is used. (ii) No salt bridge or porous pot is used. 

(iii) Anode is –ve and cathode is +ve. (iii) Anode is +ve and cathode is –ve. 

(iv) ΔG is –ve. (iv) ΔG is +ve. 

 

LEVEL-2 

1. What is the basic reason that lead storage battery can be recharged? 

Ans- PbSO4 is deposited on the electrodes. So the electrodes reaction can be reversed. 

 

2. In an electrolytic cell, how many moles of copper will be deposited from a solution 

of CuSO4 by 21425 C of electricity? 

Ans:-Cu
2+

 +2e
-
   →  Cu. 

2 mol of electrons are required to reduce 1 mol of Cu
2+

 ions. 

Now 1 mol of electrons=96500C 

Therefore, 2  96500 of electricity are required to reduce 1 mol of Cu
2+

 ions. 

Therefore, 24125 of electricity will reduce Cu
2+

 ions = 24185/2    96500 =1/8mol. 

 

3. Calculate the e.m.f. of the following cell at 298 K: 

 Fe | Fe
2+

 (0.1 M) || Ag
+
 (0.1 M) Ag(s). 

[Given E
0 

Zn
2+

/Zn= -0.44 V, E
0

Ag
+

/Ag = +0.80 V]. 

Ans .  Fe  Fe
2+

 + 2e
-
 

  2Ag
+
 + 2e-  2Ag(s) 

  Fe(s) + 2Ag
+
(aq)  Fe

2+
 (aq) + 2Ag(s) 
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 Ecell = E
0

cell – (0.0591)/n  log[Fe
2+

]/[Ag
+
]

2
 

        = [E
0

Ag
+

/Ag – E
0

Fe
2+

/Fe] – 0.0591/2 log 0.1/(0.1)2 

        = + 0.80 V – (- 0.44) – 0.0591/2 log10  

       = +1.24 V – 0.0295  

        = + 1.2105 V. 

 

4. How many Faradays are required to convert 

 (a) 1 mole of MnO4
-
 to Mn

2+
 ion 

 (b) 1 mole of Cr2O7
2-

 to Cr
3+

? 

Ans. (a) MnO4
-
 to  Mn

2+
 

   5e
-
 + 8H

+
 + MnO4

-
 Mn

2+
 + 4H2O i.e., 5 faradays are required. 

 

  (b) Cr2O7
2-

 to Cr
3+

 

                                   6e
-
 + 14H

+
 + Cr2O7

2-
 2Cr

3+
 + 7H2O. i.e. 6F of electricity is reqd. 

 

5. State Faraday‘s laws of electrolysis. 

Faraday's 1
st
 Law of Electrolysis - The mass of a substance altered at an electrode 

during electrolysis is directly proportional to the quantity of electricity transferred at that 

electrode. Quantity of electricity refers to electrical charge, typically measured in 

coulombs, and not to electrical current.  

 

Mathematically,    m α Q    or m α It      (since Q=It)  or  m = ZIt 

where, Z is the electrochemical equivalent of the substance. 

 

Faraday's 2
nd

 Law of Electrolysis - For a given quantity of electricity (electric charge), 

the mass of an elemental material altered at an electrode is directly proportional to the 

element's equivalent weight. The equivalent weight of a substance is its molar mass 

divided by an integer that depends on the reaction undergone by the material.  

 

Mathematically, m α E or m/E = constant 

 Where, ‗m‘is the mass of substance decomposed or deposited by the passage of a 

certain quantity of electricity 

And, E is the equivalent weight of substance. 

Electrochemical equivalent = Gram equivalent mass / 96,500 

 

LEVEL-3 

1. Zinc electrode is constituted at 298K by placing a zinc rod in 0.1M solution of zinc 

sulphate  

which  is 95% dissociated at this concentration. What will be the electrode potential 

(Ezn2+/zn)of the electrode, given that E
-
zn2+/zn= -0.76V 

Ans.          [ZnSO4] = 0.1M 

% dissociation =95%                  .
.
.     [ Zn

2+
]=0.1 x 95/ 100 = 0.095 

The electrode reaction is: Zn
2+ 

+ 2e
- 
Zn                      

Accordingto Nernst equation: 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electrode
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Electrolysis
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Quantity_of_electricity
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Element
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Equivalent_weight
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Molar_mass
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                                                                      Ezn2+/zn =E
-
zn2+/zn + 0.059 / 2 log [Zn

2+
]/Zn 

                                                                                  = -0.76(V) +0.059/2 log (0.095)       {[Zn] =1}                                                                                                                                

=-0.79V             

2.A solution containing 4.5mM of Cu2O7
2-

 ions and 15mM of Cr
3+ 

ions shows a pH 2.0 

.What  

is the potential of half reaction ? 

 Cr2O7
2-              

→  Cr
3+

 

If its  standard electrode potential of half life is 1.33V . 

Ans: the balance reduction equation for the reaction is – 

 Cr2O7
2-

+ 14H
+
 +6e

- 
      →        2Cr

3+  
+ 7H2O 

 

 E
0
= E + 0.059/6 log[Cr2O7

2-
] [H

+
]
14 

here     [H+]= 10
-2  

[Cr2O7]=4.5 (10)
-3 

M   [Cr
3+

] = 15 (10
-3

) M 

Substituting the values of the equation –  

=1.33+ 0.05 /6 log(4.5 x 10
-3

)[(10)
-2

]
14

/ (15x10
-3

) 

  = 1.33 -0.262 

 = 1.06 V 

 

3. Calculate the EMF of the cell Mg(s)/Mg
2+

(0.2M) //Ag+(1X10
-3

)/     Ag; EoMg2+/Mg = -

2.37V, E0Ag+/Ag = +0.80V. What will be the effect on the EMF if concentration of Mg2
+
 

ion is decreased to 0.1M? 

 

Ans:  The net reaction is                Mg(s) + 2Ag(s) + Mg2+(aq) 

            According to Nernst equation 

              Ecell = E
o 

cell + 0.059/n log[Mg
2+

] / [Ag
+
]

2
 

                       =0.80-(-2.37) + 0.059/2 log(0.2) / (1X10
-3

)
2
 

                        =3.17+ 0.0295X05.3010 

                        =3.32V 

           When concentration of Mg
2+

 is decreased to 0.1M, the new EMF is 

               Ecell=3.17 + 0.0295 X log 0.1 / (1X10
-3

)
2
 

                       =3.34V 

 

4. If a current of 0.200 A is passed through 50 ml of M/10 NaCl sol
n
 for 10 minutes. Calculate 

the concentration of OH
-
 ions in the soln. after the electrolysis. 

Ans -:-   Quantity of current passed = 0.2 X 10 X 60 

       = 120 C. 

 2NaCl + 2H2O (through electricity) Cl2(g) + H2(g) + 2Na
+
 + 2OH

-
 

 Moles of NaCl = 50 X 0.1 X 10
-3

      = 5 X 10
-3

 

 Moles of NaCl reacted = (2 X 120)/(2 X 96500) = 1.24 X 10
-3 

mol 

 Mol of OH
-
 produced = 1.24 X 10

-3 
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 Molarity of OH
-
 ions = (1.24 X 10

-3 
X 10

3 
)/50 

           = 0.0248 M 

 

5. 250 ml of copper sulphate solution was electrolysed using platinum anode copper cathode. 

A constant current of 2mA was passed for 16 minutes. It was found that after electrolysis 

the absorbance of solution was reduced to 50% of its original value calculate 

concentration of copper sulphate solution to begin with. 

 

Ans : Quantity of electricity passed= 2×10
-3

(amp)×16×16(sec)   =1.96C 

Copper deposited by 1.92C of electricity 

1.92C         =9.94×10
-6

mol 

2×96500 

Decrease in absorbance=Decrease in [Cu
2+

] =Copper deposited =9.94×10
-6

mol                                                                                              

Therefore moles of copper ions (Cu
2+

)initially present =2×9.94×10
-6

moles  

Volume=250ml 

Initial concentration of Cu
2+

 =2×9.94×10
-6

×1000            =7.95×10
-5

 mol L
-1

 

       250 

6. Conductivity of 0.00241 M acetic acid solution is 7.896 × 10
−5

 S cm
−1

. Calculate its molar 

conductivity in this solution. If λm
∞
for acetic acid be 390.5 S cm

2
 mol

−1
, what would be its 

dissociation constant? 

Ans. Conductivity of acetic acid, K = 7.896 × 10
−5

 S cm
−1

 

λm
∞
for acetic acid = 390.5 S cm

2
 mol

−1
 

Molar conductivity, 

 

 
Degree of dissociation, 

 

 
Dissociation constant of acetic acid, 
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Chapter -4- CHEMICAL KINETICS 

LEVEL-1 

1. Express rate of reaction and order of reaction in relative terms. 

Ans. Rate = k[A]
x
[B]

y
 

Order of reaction = x + y 

 

2. Slow reactions require less activation energy as compared to fast reactions. Do you 

agree with the statement? 

Ans No, the statement is not correct. The rate of a reaction is inversely proportional to the 

activation energy. This means that the slow reactions will need more activation energy than 

the fast   reactions. 

 

3.  What is an elementary reaction? 

Ans- The reaction taking place in single step is an elementary reaction. 

 N2 + O2 →   2NO 

 

4. Write one reaction of fractional order. 

Ans -The reaction with fractional order is :- 

CO + Cl2    COCl2 

Rate = k [CO]
2 
 [Cl2]

1/2 

 

5. For the reaction  

          2N2O5 (g)     →            4NO2 (g) + O2 (g) 

 the  concentration of NO2 increases by  3 x 10
3 
mol/ litre in 8 seconds. What is the rate 

of the   reaction? 

Ans- Rate of reaction = ¼ d[NO2]/dt  

                                        = ¼ x 3.0 x 10
-3

/8  mol l
-1

 s 
-1

 

                                       = 9.37 x 10
-5

 mol l
-1

  s
-1 

 

6. One gram of pulverized wood burns faster than a gram piece of wood. Explain. 

Ans. One gram of pulverized wood has more surface area and therefore, it burns faster than            

1 gram of wood. 

 

7. What is meant by effective collision ? 

Ans- -The collision that leads to the formation of product molecule is called effective 

collision  

 

8. Explain the term activated complex . 
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Ans - It is defined as intermediate compound between reactants and products which is 

highly unstable ,has the highest energy and readily changes into product 

 

 

9. Define pseudo unimolecular reaction . Give two examples . 

Ans - The reaction which is bimolecular but its order is one is called pseudo unimolecular  

reaction ,   

e.g.        CH3COOC2H5+H2O   in presence of H
+
  →     CH3COOH+C2H5OH 

 

10. For a reaction: A + B      →          Products. 

The rate law expression is,   rate = k [A]
1/3

 .[B]
2
 

 What is the order of the reaction? 

Ans:  Order of the reaction = 1/3 + 2 = 7/2 

LEVEL -2 

1. The rate constant for a reaction of zero order in A is 0.0030 mol L
−1

 s
−1

. How long will 

it take for the initial concentration of A to fall from 0.10 M to 0.075 M? 

Ans. For a first order reaction, 

 
Given k = 0.0030 mol L

−1
S

−1
 

A0 = 0.10 M 

At = 0.075 M 

Substituting values 

 
Hence, the concentration of A will fall from 0.10 M to 0.075 M in 8.33 seconds. 

 

2. The decomposition of NH3 on platinum surface,2NH3(g) ---
Pt

-> N2(g) + 3H2(g) is a zero 

order reaction with k = 2.5 × 10
−4

 M s
−1

. What are the rates of production of N2 and 

H2? 

Ans. Rate for the given reaction is given by 

k = 2.5 × 10
−4

 M s
−1

 

Therefore, for the given reaction, rate is given by 

 

 
Hence, the rate of production of N2 is 
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And, the rate of production of H2 is 

 

 
 

3. Write the rate law and order for the following reaction:- 

AB2 + →  AB2C + C (slow) 

AB2 + C  →           AB2C    (fast) 

Ans:  The rate law for the reaction is:- 

  R = k [AB2] [C2]  

  order = 1+1 = 2 

 

4. What is shape of graph between log k vs. 1/t  ? What is the relationship between its 

slope and activation energy Ea ? 

Ans :- The shape of graph is straight line . 

               Slope = -Ea/ 2.303 R 

5. Time required to decompose SO2Cl2  to half of its initial concentration is 60 min. If the 

decomposition is a first order reaction, calculate the rate constant of the reaction. 

Ans- For the first order reaction:- 

Rate constant (k) = 0.693 / t1/2 

       = 0.693/ 60 x 60 sec 

       = 1.924 x 10
4
 s

-1 

 

LEVEL-3 

1. The following experimental data was collected for the reaction: 

Cl2(g)+   NO (g)  →   2NOCl (g) 

Trial Intial conc. 

[Cl2] mol L
-1 

Intial conc 

[NO]  mol L
-1 

Intial rate 

mol L
-1 

s
-1 

1   0.010    0.010 1.20 x 10
-4 

2   0.010    0.030 10.8 x 10
-4 

3   0.020    0.030 21.6 x 10
-4 

Construct the rate equation for the reaction. 

Ans – Let the rate law is r = k[Cl2]
x
 [NO]

y
 

From trial 1.   1.20 x 10
-4  

= k[0.010]
x
[0.0010]

y 
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From trial 2.   10.8 x 10
-4  

=k[[0.010]
x
 [0.0030]

y 

From trial 3.   1.20 x 10
-4  

=k[0.020]
x
[0.0030]

y 

Dividing (2) by (1),   9 = 3
y     

   y=2
 

Dividing (3) by (2),   2 = 2
x     

   x=1 

  So the rate equation is r = k[Cl2]
1
 [NO]

2
 

Order of the reaction is 3 

2. Prove that  t 99.9% =10t½ in first order reaction . 

Ans :-           t99.9% = 2.303/k  log [A0] /0.001[A0] 

 =2.303/k log 1000 

 =2.303 (3)/k 

   t99.9% = 6.93/k  

 t½          =0.693/k 

              therefore :-        t½         = 10 t99.9% 

3. The rate constant for a first order reaction is 60s
-1

 .How much time will it take to 

reduce initial concentration of the reactant to (1/16)
 th

   value ? 

               Ans :-                       k      =    (1/16)
th

   sec
-1

 

   t      =    2.303/k   log [ A0] /1/16[ A0]   

  t      =    2.303/60 log 16 

                                                =    2.303/60 (1.2041) 

                                               =     2.773/60 

                                              =      0.0462 sec
-1 

4. The decomposition of CI2O7 AT 400K In the gas phase to CI2 and 02 is Ist order 

reaction  

After  55secs  at 400k the pressure of CI2o7 falls from 0.062 to 0.044 atm. Calculate the 

rate constant. Calculate the pressure of CI2O7 after 100 secs of decomposition at this 

temp. 

Solution: k=2.303/t log a/a-x=2.303/55 log o.62 0.44 

  =6.24x10
-3

sec
-1

 

  When t = 100sec, 

 6.24x10
-3

 = 2.303/100 log 0.62/a-x 
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 log 0.62/a-x =6.24x10
-3

 x100/2.303  

   =0.2709 

  a-x=0.033 atm 

5. The rate constant for the first order reaction of certain reaction is described by the                                  

                       equation:-      logk(s
-1

)=14.34-(1.25x10
4
K)/T 

What is the activation energy for this reaction? 

 At what temperature, will the half-life period be 256 minutes? 

Ans:    HERE, logk=14.34-(1.25x10
4
)/T         ………………(1) 

By Arhenius equation, 

K=Ae
-Ea/RT 

ln=K/A=-Ea/RT or logk 

=logA-Ea/2.303RT           ……………………………..(2) 

 

Comparing eqns (1) and(2), 

Ea/2.303RT=1.25x10
4
/T or Ea 

=1.25x10
4
x2.303xR 

=1.25x10
4
x2.303x8.314J/mol 

=239.3KJ/mol 

Now, 

K=0.693/t1/2=0.693/256 

Substituting in equation (1), 

log(0.693/256)=14.34-1.25x10
4
/T 

-2.56=14.34-1.25x10
4
/T 

or T=739.6K. 

 

6. Find the two-third life , t2/3, of a first order reaction in which k= 5.4x10
-14 

s
-1 

. 

      Solution:- 

The rate constant k for the first order reaction is expressed by the relation, 
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  k = 2.303/t log(a/(a-x)) 

                        t = 2.303/k log(a/(a-x)) 

Substitute,  

t = t2/3, k= 5.4x10
-14 

s
-`1 

 x=2a/3 

t2/3  = 2.303/5.4 x 10
-14 

s
-1 

log(a/(a-2a/3)) 

      =2.303/5.4 x10
-14 

s
-1

 log3  

      = 2.035 x 10
13

 s 

Two-third life of the given first order reaction is 2.035 x 10
13

 s 

7. A first order reaction is 20% complete in 10 minutes. Calculate the time for 75% 

completion of the reaction. 

Solution:   Let initial conc. of reactant be ‗a‘, then conc. after 10 minutes will be 

  a-x= a- 20% of a= 80% of a 

a= 
  

   
     = 4a/5= 0.8a 

For the first order reaction, rate constant k can be expressed as, 

k =  
      

 
   

 

   
 

    =  
      

 
   

 

    
 

  =  
      

 
   

 

 
 

   =  
      

 
(         ) 

  =  
      

  
(             ) 

 = 0.02232 min
-1 

Knowing the rate constant k we can find time for 75% completion of reaction by using the 

relation: 

k = 
      

 
   

 

   
 

a-x = a- 75% of a= a/4        t= t75% 

t75%=  
      

       
   

 

   
 

       =   
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      =  62.125 min. 

8. At 380
0
C, the half life period for the first order decomposition of H2O2 is 360 minutes. 

The energy of activation of the reaction is 200 kJ mol
-1

. Calculate the time required for 

75% decomposition at 450
0
C. 

Soln:-  

  K1 = 0.693/360 

        = 1.92 X 10
-3

 min
-1

 

Logk2/k1 = (Ea/2.303R) [(T2-T1)/T1T2] 

                   = (200 X 10
3
) / (2.303 X 8.314) [(723 – 653)/(653 X 723)] 

          = (200 X 10
3
 X 70)/(2.303 X 8.314 X 653 X 723) 

          = 1.5487 

K2/k1 = Antilog (1.5487) 

    = 35.38 

  K2 = 35.38 X 1.92 X 10
-3

 

       = 6.792 X 10
-2

 min
-1

 

 

  Rate at 450, 

  t = (2.303/k2) log (100)/(100-75) 

     = (2.303)/(6.792 X 10
-3

) log(100/25)  

 = (2.303 X 0.6021)/(6.792 X 10
2
) 

    = 20.415 minutes. 
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Chapter 5-Surface chemistry 

LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 

 

1. What do you mean by Electrophoresis? 

Ans: -.  Movement of Colloidal particles towards cathode or anode by passing electricity. 

 

2. Describe cleansing action of soaps and detergents. 

Ans Hint: micelles formation 

 

3. Explain what is observed when: 

i) A beam of light is passed through a colloidal solution. 

ii) An electric current is passed through a colloidal solution. 

Ans  (i) Scattering of light takes place called Tyndall Effect 

(ii) Movement of charged particles towards oppositely charged electrodes called 

electrophoresis. 

 

4. Write short notes on: 

i) Brownian movement. 

ii) Hardy and Schulze rule. 

Ans (i) Zig-zag movement of colloidal particles 

(ii) Oppositely charged electrolyte is added to colloidal sol. Coagulation takes place. The 

extent of coagulation depends on the charge on coagulating ion. 

 

5. What is difference between Physisorption and chemisorption? 

Ans: Physisorption: it is multi layered, weak Van der Waal‘s forces, low enthalpy, 

reversible,  

non-specific  

Chemisorption:unilayered, chemical bond, high enthalpy, highly specific, irreversible. 

 

6. What is an adsorption isotherm? Describe Freundlich adsorption isotherm. 

Ans Isotherms are the curves drawn – extent of adsorption vs. pressure at constant 

temperature.     
 

 
   1/n

 

 

7. What are lyophilic and lyophobic sols? Give one example of each type. 

AnsLyophilic: They are solvent loving sols., stable, reversible; can be prepared bymixing 

dispersed phase with dispersion medium. Ex: starch sol. 

 

Lyophobic: they are solvent hating sols., unstable, irreversible, can be prepared by chemical 

methods. Ex: gold sol. 

Hydrophobic sols.easily coagulated due to less affinity towards dispersion medium 

 

 

 

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 
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1. Explain: 

i) Sun looks red at the time of sun set. 

ii) Physisorption is multimolecular while chemisorption is monomolecular. 

 

Ans: -  

i) The sun is a horizon at the time of sun set. The light emitted by the sun has to travel a 

relatively longer distance through the atmosphere. As a consequence the blue part of the 

light is scattered away by the particular matter in the atmosphere causing red part to be 

visible. 

ii) Chemisorption occurs as a result of the reaction between adsorbent and adsorbate. When 

the surface of the adsorbent is covered with one layer, no further reaction can take place. 

So any number of layers may be formed one over the other on the surface of the 

adsorbent.  

 

2. Explain what is observed when: 

i) An electrolyte, KCl is added to hydrated ferric oxide sol. 

ii) An electric current is passed through a colloidal solution. 

iii) A beam of strong light is passed through a colloidal solution. 

Ans: - (i)Light scattering. 

(iii) Coagulation because ferric hydroxide is precipitated. 

(iv) Movement of colloidal particles towards the oppositely charged electrodes. 

 

3. What is difference between multimolecular and macromolecular colloids? Give one 

example of each. 

Ans: - Multimolecular: - They contain dispersed particles less than 1 nm made of aggregates 

of many molecules. These are lyophobic colloids. In multimolecular, particles are held by 

weak van der Waals forces. Ex: - As2S3 , Gold sol. 

 

Macromolecular: They are molecularly dissolved solutions of a polymer with particle size of 

colloidal range and are lyophilic colloids. Particles are held by chemical bonds. Ex: - Starch, 

cellulose,nylon. 

 

4. What is meant by term peptizaion? 

Ans Conversion of freshly prepared precipitate into colloidal solution using peptizing agent. 

 

5. Explain why hydrophobic sols are relatively more stable than hydrophobic sols. 

Ans Have more affinity towards dispersion medium. 

 

6. What are emulsifiers? 

Ans  Stabilizing agents that stabilize the emulsions. 

 

7. Give reason why a finely divided substance is more effective as an adsorbent. 

AnsMore surface area. 

 

8. What are zeolites? Describe some of their features. Give two applications of zeolites. 

They are shape selective catalysts. They have porous structure, depending upon pore size, 

reactants will adhere to  the catalyst and converted into products. ZSM -5 is used to convert 

alcohols to gasoline. 
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LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 

1. What is meant by Autocatalysis and Induced catalysis? 

Ans: - It is a phenomenon in which one of the products formed during the chemical reaction act 

as a catalyst and speeds up the reaction. For example:- Mn
2+

 ions produced during oxidation of 

oxalic acid by acidified KMnO4 act as a catalyst and speed up the chemical reaction as it 

progresses.  

2. Answer the following : 

i) Why silica gel is used as dehumidizer? 

ii) What is the significance of a gold number? 

Ans: - 

i) Silica gel is a strong adsorber of moisture present in air. That is why, it is used as 

dehumizider. 

ii) Gold number is a measure of protective power of the colloids. Smaller the value of gold 

number larger will be the protective power of the colloids.  

 

3. Explain: 

i) Persistent dialysis of a colloidal sol is carried out. 

ii) Gelatin is added to gold sol. 

Ans: - 

i) A small amount of electrolyte is required for the stability of the colloidal sol. On 

persistent dialysis, the electrolyte is almost completely removed which leads o 

coagulation of sol. 

ii) Gelatin stabilizes the gold sol and it starts behaving like a lyophilic sol. 

 

4. A colloidal solution of AgI is prepared by 2 different methods-  

a) Addition of silver nitrate in KI  b) Addition of KI in AgNO3 

i) What is the charge AgI colloidal particles in 2 test tubes A & B. 

ii) Give reason for the origin of the charge 

Ans i) Test tube A has negative charge while test tube B has positive charge on colloidal 

particles. 

iii) Preferential adsorption. 

 

5. What is collodion? 

AnsCellulose-nitrate used to make ultra-filters.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

CHAPTER-6 :General Principles and Processes of isolation of elements 

LEVEL -1 QUESTION 
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1. What is a slag? 

Ans: Flux + Impurity = Slag 

 

2. State the role of silica in the metallurgy of copper. 

Ans: Act as acidic flux 

 

3. Write the principle involved in  zone refining. 
 Ans. Impurities are more soluble in melt than in the solid state. 

 

4. What is the thermodynamics consideration of selecting a reducing agent in 

metallurgy? 

Ans:ΔG should be negative.  

 
5. Why froth floatation process is used for concentration  sulphide ores 

Ans: It is based on the preferential wetting of the ore particles by oil and the gangue 

particles by water. 

 

6. What is depressant and give one example? 

Ans: They are used to separate 2 sulphide ores in froth floatation process. Ex: NaCN 

acts as depressant to separate PbS from ZnS. 

 

7. Explain the following terms: 

(i) Liquation 

(ii) Electrolytic refining 

Ans (i) It is used for low melting metals. Ex: Sn 

(ii) Anode: impure metal, Cathode: pure metallic strip; Electrolyte:  metallic salt 

solution; by passing electric current pure metals gets deposited on the cathode. 

 

8. Define leaching. How is this process used in the benefaction of silver and gold 

ores? 

Ans Ore is treated with suitable reagent to form soluble complex not the impurities. 

In extraction of gold and silver NaCN forms soluble complex with respective metals. 

By displacement reaction using Zn silver and gold can be separated out. 

 

9. Distinguish the following: 

i) Roasting and calcination 

ii) Electrolytic reduction and chemical reduction 

 

Ans(i) Roasting: heating the ore in presence of air.  

Calcination: heating the ore in absence of air.  

(ii) Electrolytic reduction: reduction in the presence of electric current.  

Chemical reduction: reduction with the help of reductant. 

 

 

 

 

10.  Explain the following: 

 (i) Van Arkel method 

 (ii) Hydraulic washing 
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Ans (i) Metal is converted in volatile compound which can be decomposed at high temperature to 

give pure metal. For example: 

Zr + 2I2 
870K

     ZrI4
2075K

 Zr + 2I2 
 

(ii) it is based on the difference of densities of ore particles and impurities. 

 

 

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 

 

1. Name the method used for the refining of Nickel metal 

Ans: Mond‘s Process 

 

2. (a) Which solution is used for leaching of silver metal in the presence of air in the 

metallurgy of silver? 

(b) Out of C and CO, which is a better reducing agent  at a lower temperature range in the 

blast furnace to extract iron from the oxide ore. 

Ans: (a) Sodium cyanide(NaCN) 

(b) CO is a better reducing agent at the lower temperature because it does not decompose into 

carbon  

and oxygen rather gets dioxidized to carbon dioxide, and reduce the metal oxide to metal. 

 

3.   Explain the following: 

i) NaCN acts as a depressant in preventing ZnS from forming froth. 

ii) Role of cryolite in the metallurgy of aluminium 

Ans: i) NaCN combines with ZnS to form a complex sodiumtetracyanozincate(II) on the surface of 

ZnS and thus prevents it from forming the froth.  

 ZnS + 4NaCN → Na2 [Zn(CN)4] +Na2S 

ii) the role of cryolite is two fold:  

- It lowers the melting point of the mixture to about 1250 K  

- It increases the electrical conductivity of the mixture. 

 

4. The value ∆G° for formation of Cr2O3 is -540 kJ/mol and that of Al2O3 is -827 kJ/mol. 

Is the reduction of Cr2O3 possible with Al? 

Ans Yes, as DG is more negative. 

 

5. Name the chief ore of tin. Write its formula. 

AnsCassiterite- SnO2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 

1. Why is it advantageous to roast a sulphide ore to oxide before reduction? 
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Ans.  Oxides can be more easily reduced to the respective metals using carbon or hydrogen as 

reducing agent. On the other hand sulphides cannot be reduced by carbon or hydrogen because Δr G 

for such reactions is positive and hence these reactions are not feasible. 

 

 

2. Write the chemical reactions involved in the extraction of metallic silver from 

argentile. 

Ans.Ag2S + 4NaCN →2Na [Ag(CN)2] +Na2S 

 

         4Na2S + 5O2→ 2Na2SO4 +4NaoH +2S ↓ 

      2 Na [Ag (CN)2]+Zn→Na2[Zn(CN)4]+2Ag↓ 

   Sod.tetracynozincate (II) 

 

3. Explain the role of  

(i) Cryolite in the electrolytic reduction of alumina 

(ii) Carbon monoxide in the purification of nickel. 

 

Ans. (i) Cryolite lowers the melting point of mixture. Or it act as electrolyte. 

(ii)Carbon monoxide forms a volatile complex with nickel which on heating decomposes to 

give pure nickel. 

 

4. Describe how the following change are brought about: 

(i) Pig iron into steel. 

(ii) Zinc oxide into metallic Zinc. 

(iii) Impure titanium into pure titanium. 

Ans. (i) Pig iron converted into steel by adding carbon and some other elements. 

  (ii)Metallic zinc is obtained from zinc oxide by reduction by coke. 

   ZnO + C → Zn + CO 

(iii) Impure titanium is heated with iodine to form volatile complex TiI4 which on further 

heating to  higher temperature decomposes to give pure titanium. 

 

5.       Describe the role of  

(i) NaCN in the extraction of gold from gold ore. 

(ii) SiO2 in the extraction of copper from copper matte. 

(iii) Iodine in refining of zirconium. 

Write chemical equations for the involved reactions.     
(i) Role of NaCN in the extraction of gold is to do the leaching of gold ore in the 

presence of the air from which gold is obtained later by replacement. 

4Au(s) + SCN
-
(aq) + 2H2O + O2(g)→4[Au(CN)2]

-
 + 4OH

-
 

(ii) SiO2 is added in copper matte to convert the remaining FeS, FeO to slag. 

FeO + SiO2 →FeSiO(slag) 

(iii) Iodine is heated with Zirconium to form a volatile compound which on further 

heating decompose to give pure zirconium as shown: 

Zr + 2I2 → ZrI4 

(Impure) 

ZrI4 → Zr + 2I2 

 (Pure)  
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7.   State briefly the principles which serve as basis for the following operations in metallurgy. 

(i) Froth-floatation process   (ii)Zone refining (iii) Refining by liquation 

Ans: (i) Froth floatation process: This process is used for the concentration of sulphide ores. For 

example , ores of lead, zinc and copper, because of the fact that metallic sulphides are more wetted 

by certain oils(pine oil) and less by water. The finely crushed ore is put into a water containing a 

small quantity of oil (pine oil). The mixture is then agitated by passing a blast of air through it. The 

froth is formed which carries the ore particles along with it to the surface leaving the impurities 

behind. The froth scummed off. It is then dried for the recovery of the ore particle. In this way the 

oreis concentrated by froth floatation process. 

 

(ii)Zone Refining: This method is based on the principle that the impurities are more soluble in the 

melt than in the solid state of the metal. A circular mobile heater is fixed at one end of a rod of  

impure metal. The molten zone moves along with the heater which is moved forward. As the heater 

moves forward, the pure metal crystallizes out the melt and the impurities pass on into the adjacent 

molten zone. The process is repeated several times and the heater is moved in the same direction. 

At one end, impurities get concentrated. This end is cut off. This method is very useful for 

producing semi-conductor and other metals of very high purity e.g., germanium, silicon ,boron, 

gallium and indium. 

(iii) Refining by liquation: In this method a low melting metal like tin(Sn)can be made to flow on 

sloping surface. In this way it is separated from higher melting impurities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 7- p block elements 
 

LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 
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1. NH3 has higher boiling point than phosphine. Why? 

Ans—Ammonia is a polar molecule it form in-termolecular hydrogen bonding. 

 

2. Why BiH3   the strongest reducing agent amongst all the hydrides of group 15 elements 

? 

Ans- Less B.E or longer bond length. 

 

3. Why H2S is acidic and H2S is neutral ? 

Ans-The S---H  bond is weaker than O---H  bond  because the size of S atomis bigger than 

that of O  

atom . Hence H2S can dissociate to give H
+
 Ions in aqueous solution . 

 

4. Name two poisonous gases which can be prepared from chlorine gas ? 

     Ans- Phosgene (COCl2) , tear gas (CCl3NO2) 

 

5. Name the halogen which does not exhibit positive oxidation state . 

Ans- Flourine being the most electronegative  element  does not show positive oxidation state . 

 

6. Iodine forms I3
-
  but F2 does not form F3

-
  ions .why? 

Ans- Due to the presence of vacant D-orbitals , I2  accepts  electrons from I-ions  to form I3-

ions , but  because of d-orbitals F2 does not accept electrons from F-ions to form F3 ions. 

 

7. Draw the structure of peroxosulphuric acid . 

    Ans- 

 
 

 

8. Phosphorous forms PCl5 but nitrogen cannot  form NCl5. Why? 

       Ans- Due to the availability of  vacant d-orbital in p. 

 

9. Give reasons for the following: 

(i) Conc.HNO3 turns yellow on exposure to sunlight. 

(ii) PCl5 behaves as an ionic species in solid state. 

Ans- (i)Conc HNO3 decompose to NO2 which is brown in colour  & NO2 dissolves in HNO3 to 

it  yellow.  

        (ii)It exists as [PCl4]
+
[PCl6]

-
 in solid state.   

 

   10. How is ozone estimated quantitatively? 

Ans- When ozone reacts with an excess of potassium iodide solution 

Buffered with a borate buffer (Ph9.2), Iodide is liberated which can be titrated against a 

standard solution of sodium thiosulphate . This is a quantitative method for estimating O3gas. 

 

11. Are all the five bonds in PCl5 molecule equivalent? Justify your answer. 

Ans- PCl5 has a trigonal bipyramidal structure and the three equatorial P-Cl bonds are equivalent, 

while the two axial bonds are different and longer than equatorial bonds. 
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12. NO2 is coloured and readily dimerises Why ? 

Ans- NO2 contains odd number of valence electrons.It behaves as a typical odd molecules On 

dimerization; it is converted to stable N204 molecule with even number of electrons.  

 

13. Account for the following. 

(i)SF6 is less reactive than. 

(ii) 0f the noble gases only xenon chemical compounds. 

Ans- (i)In SF6 there is less repulsion between F atoms than In SF4. 

        (ii)Xe has low ionisation enthalpy & high polarising power due to larger atomic size. 

 

14. With what neutral molecule is ClO
- 
Isoelectronic? Is that molecule a Lewis base? 

ClF .Yes, it is Lewis base due to presence of lone pair of electron. 

 

15.(i) why is He used in diving apparatus? 

     (ii)Noble gases have very low boiling points.Why? 

     (iii)Why is ICl moe reactive than I2? 

Ans- (i)It is not soluble in blood even under high pressure. 

    (ii)Being monoatomic they have weak dispersion forces. 

    (iii)I-Cl bond is weaker than l-l bond     

 

16. Account for the following. 

      (i)Noble gas form compounds with F2&O2 only. 

  (ii)Sulphur shows paramagnetic behavior. 

 (iii)HF is much less volatile than HCl. 

 (iv)White phosphorous is kept under water. 

      (v)Ammonia is a stronger base than phosphine. 

Ans- (i)F2&O2 are best oxidizing agents. 

        (ii)In vapour state sulphur partly exists as S2 molecule which has two unpaired electrons in the  

antibonding pi *orbitals like O2 and, hence, exhibit paramagnetism. 

        (iii)HF is associated with intermolecular H bonding. 

        (iv) Ignition temperature of white phosphorous is very low (303 K). Therefore on explosure to 

air, it  

spontaneously catches fire forming P4O10. Therefore to protect it from air, it is kept under water. 

         (v)Due to the smaller size of N, lone pair of electrons is readily available. 

 

16. Arrange the following in the increasing order of the property mentioned. 

(i)HOCl, HClO2, HClO3, HClO4 (Acidic strength) 

(ii)As2O3, ClO2, GeO3, Ga2O3 (Acidity) 

(iii)NH3, PH3, AsH3, SbH3 (HEH bond angle) 

(iv)HF, HCl, HBr, HI (Acidic strength) 

(v)MF, MCl, MBr, MI (ionic character) 

Ans-  (i)Acidic strength: HOCl<HClO2<HCIO3<HCIO4 

(ii)Acidity: Ga2O3<GeO2<AsO3<CIO2 

(iii)Bond angle: SbH3<AsH3<PH3<NH3 

(iv)Acidic strength: HF<HCl<HBr<HI 

(v)Ionic character: MI<MBr<MCl<MF 

 

 
LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 
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1 Draw the structure of following compounds- 

a) N2O, NO, N2O3 NO2 and N2O5. 

b) Oxoacides of Phosphorous, Sulphur and chlorine 

c) Compounds of Xenon  

Ans- a)  

 

 
 

 

 

B) 
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c)  

   
 

 

 

2. What happens when white P is heated with conc.NaOH solution in an atmosphere of CO2? 

Give equation. 

Ans- Phosphorus gas will be formed.   P4+3NaOH+3H2OPH3+3NaH2PO2 

 

3. Give example of a molecule having geometry T- shaped. 

Ans- Br Cl3 (lp=2 and bp=3) 

 
 

4. Write the balanced chemical equation for the reaction of Cl2 with hot and concentrated 

NaOH .Is this reaction a dispropotionation reaction? Justify:  

3Cl2+6NaOH5NaCl+NaClO3+3H2O 

 

5. Why is HF acid stored in wax coated glass bottles? 

Ans- This is because HF does not attack wax but reacts with glass.It dissolves SiO2 present in 

glass forming hydrofluorosilicic acid. 

SiO2 +6HFH2SiF6+2H2O 

 

 

 

6. What is laughing gas? Why is it so called? How is it prepared? 
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Ans- Nitrous oxide (N2O) is called laughing gas, because when inhaled it produced hysterical 

laughter. It is prepared by gently heating ammonium nitrate. 

             NH4NO3N2O+2H2O 

 

 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 
1. A translucent white waxy solid (A) on heating in inert atmosphere is converted to its 

allotropic form (B). Allotrope (A) on reaction with very dilute aqueous KOH liberates a 

highly poisonous gas (C) having rotten fish smell. With excess of chlorine it forms (D) which 

hydrolyses to compound (E). Identify compounds (A) to (E). 

Ans:   A= White phosphorus    B= Red phosphorous C= Phosphine   

           D= Phophoruspentachloride   E= Phosphoric acid. 

 

2. When conc. H2SO4 was added into an unknown salt present in a test tube, a brown gas 

(A) was evolved. This gas intensified when copper turnings were also added into this test tube. 

On cooling, the gas (A) changed into colorless gas (B). 

a. Identify the gases A and B. 

b. Write the equations for the reactions involved 

Ans- a)  MNO3 + H2SO4                  MHSO4+ HNO3 

4HNO3                              4NO2 + 2H2O + O2 

Cu + 4HNO3                             Cu(NO3)2 + 2H2O+ 2NO2 

2NO2             N2O4 

 

3. A colorless inorganic salt A decomposes at about 250 C to give only two produces B 

and C leaving no residue. The oxide C is a liquid at room temperature and is neutral to litmus 

paper while B is neutral oxide. White phosphorus burns in excess of B to produce Strong 

dehydrating agent. Give balanced equations for above processes. 

Ans: A= NH4NO3 

         B=N2O 

         C=H2O 

  Reactions involved: 

    NH4NO3                    N2O + 2H2O 

    10N2O + P4                 10 N2   + P4O10 

 

4. On heating lead (II) nitrate gives a brown gas ―A‖. The gas ―A‖ on cooling changes to 

colorless solid ―B‖. Solid ―B‖ on heating with NO changes to a blue Solid ―C‖. Identify ―A‖, 

―B‖ and ―C‖. 

Ans: 2Pb (NO3)2                  2PbO +NO2+O2 

        2NO2              N2O4 (on cooling) 

         2NO + N2O4                  2N2O3 

        A=NO2 B=N2O4 and C=2N2O3 

 

5.An amorphous solid ―A‖ burns in air to form a gas ―B‖ which turns lime water milky. The 

gas is also produced as a by-product during roasting of sulhpide ore. This gas decolorizes 

acidified aqueous KMnO4 solution and reduces Fe
2
 and Fe

3
. Identify the solid ―A‖ and the gas 

―B‖. 

Ans:  A=S8   B=SO2 

  S8 + 8O2                  8 SO2 

2ZnS + 3O2                   2ZnO + 2SO2 
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6.Why does PCl3 fume in moisture ? 

Ans- In the presence of (H2O) , PCl3  undergoes hydrolysis giving fumes of HCl      

 ie, PCl3 + 3H2O H3PO3 +  3HCl 

 

7.What Happens when H3PO3 is  Heated ? 

Ans- It disproportionate to give orthophosphoric acid and Phosphine .  

4H3PO3  3H3PO4 + PH3 

 

8. When Conc. H2SO4 was added to an unknown salt present in a test tube, a brown gas (A) 

was evolved. This gas intensified when copper turnings were added in to test tube. On cooling 

gas (A) changed in to a colourless gas (B). 

(a)Identify the gases ‗A‘ and ‗B‘ 

(b)Write the equations for the reactions involved 

Ans- The gas ‗A‘ is NO2 whereas ‗B‘ is N2O4. 

XNO3 + H2SO4XHSO4 + HNO3 

Salt        (conc.) 

Cu + 4HNO3 (Conc.) Cu (NO3)2 + 2NO2 + 2H2O 

Blue Brown (A) 

2NO2 (on cooling) N2O4 

  Colourless(B) 

 

9. Complete the following equations. 

    (i)XeF4+H2O 

   (ii)Ca3P2+H2O 

    (iii)AgCl(s) +NH3 (aq) 

Ans- (i) 6XeF4+12H2O4Xe+2XeO3+24HF+3O2 

       (ii)Ca2P2+6H2O3Ca (OH) 2+2PH3 

      (iii)AgCl(s) +2NH3 (aq)[Ag(NH3)2]Cl(aq) 

 

10. (i)How is XeOF4 prepared ?Draw its structure. 

 (ii)When HCl reacts with finely powdered iron, it forms ferrous chloride and not ferric 

chloride     

Why? 

Ans- (i)Partial hydrolysis of XeOF4 

 XeF6+H2OXeOF4+2HF  

  Structure-square pyramidal. See Fig7.9 

        (ii) Its reaction with iron produces h2 

  Fe+2HClFeCl2+H2 

Liberation of hydrogen prevents the formation of ferric chloride. 
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Chapter -8 (d and f block elements) 
 

LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 
 

Q.1-Explain briefly how +2 oxidation states becomes more and more stable in the first half of 

the first row transition elements with increasing atomic number. 

Ans.1-In M
2+

 ions, 3d-orbitals get occupied gradually as the atomic number increases. Since, the 

number of empty d-orbitals decreases, the stability of cations increases from Sc
2+

 to Mn
2+

 .Mn
2+

 is 

most stable as all d-orbitals are singly occupied. 

 

Q.2- Explain why transition elements have many irregularities in their electronic 

configurations? 
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Ans.2-In the transition elements, there is a little difference in the energy of (n-1) d-orbitals and ns-

orbitals. Thus, incoming electron can occupy either of shell. Hence, transition elements exhibit 

many irregularities in their electronic configurations. 

 

Q.3-What are different oxidation states exhibited by Lanthanides? 

Ans.3-The common stable oxidation state of lanthanides is +3.However some members also show 

oxidation states of +2 & +4. 

 

Q.4-How is the variability in oxidation states of transition metals different from that of the 

non-transition metals? Illustrate with examples. 

Ans.4-The transition elements use its (n-1)d, ns and np orbital and the successive oxidation states 

differ by unity. For example, Mn shows all the oxidation states from +2 to +7. On other hand non 

transition elements use its ns, np and nd orbitals and the successive oxidation states differ by two 

units e.g. Sn
2+

, Sn
4+

  etc. 

 

Q.5- Why do transition elements show variable oxidation states? 

Ans.5- The transition elements show variable oxidation state due to small energy difference 

between (n-1) d &ns orbital as a result both (n-1)d &ns electrons take part in bond formation. 

 

Q.6-Why are Mn
2+ 

compounds more stable than Fe
2+ 

compounds towards oxidation to +3 

state?  

Ans.6-The electronic configuration of Mn
2+

 is [Ar] 3d
5
, i.e. all five d-orbitals are singly occupied. 

Thus this is stable electronic configuration and further loss of electron requires high energy .on 

other hand side the electronic configuration of Fe
2+

is  [Ar] 3d
6
, i.e.  Loss of one electron requires 

low energy.     

 

Q.7-To what extend do the electronic configuration decide the stability of oxidation state in 

the first series of the transition elements? Illustrate your answer with an example. 

Ans.7-In a transition series, the oxidation state which lead to exactly half filled or completely filled 

orbitals are more stable.e.g. the electronic configuration of Feis  [Ar] 3d
6 

,4s
2
. It shows various 

oxidation state but Fe(III) is more stable than Fe(II). 

 

Q.8-  Which metal in the first series of transition metals exhibits +1 oxidation state most 

frequently and why? 

Ans.8-  Copper with configuration [Ar] 3d
10

 4s
1
 exhibits +1 oxidation state. Copper loses 4s

1
 

electron easily and achieved a stable configuration 3d
10

 by forming Cu
+
. 

 

 

 

 

Q.9- What are inner transition elements? 

Ans.9- The f-block elements in which the last electron accommodated on (n-2) f-subshell are called 

inner transition elements. These include atomic numbers 58 to 71 and from 90 to 103.   

 

Q.10- The paramagnetic character in 3d-transition series elements increases upto Mn and 

then decreases. Explain why? 

Ans.10- In the 3d-transition series as we move from Sc (21) to Mn (25) the number of unpaired 

electrons increases and hence paramagnetic character increases. After Mn, the pairing of electrons 

in the d-orbital starts and the number of unpaired electrons decreases and hence, paramagnetic 

character decreases. 
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Q.11- Comment on the statement that elements of the first transition series possess many 

properties different from those of heavier transition metal 

Ans.11-The following points justify that the given statement is true:- 

(i) Ionization enthalpies of heavier transition elements are higher than the elements of 3d series. 

Consequently, heavier transition elements are less reactive in comparison to 3d-elements. 

(ii) Melting points of heavier transition elements are higher than 3d-elements. 

(iii) Higher oxidation states of heavier transition elements are stable whereas lower oxidation states 

are stable in 3d-elements. 

 

Q.12-What are transition elements? Which d-block elements are not regarded as transition 

elements and why? 

Ans.12- An element which has partially filled (n-1) d orbital is known as transition elements. Group 

12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n-1) d-orbital in atomic & ionic state & thus 

these elements are not considered as Transition Elements. 

 

Q.13-What are interstitial compounds? Why are such compounds well known for transition 

metal? 

Ans.13- Compounds of transition metal with relatively smaller non-metals are  known as interstitial 

compounds. These compounds are  well known for transition metals because size of C, N, O, and B 

is similar to size of interstitial voids of transition metal. 

 

Q.14-(a) What is actinides contraction? What effect does it have on the chemistry of the        

elements, which follow actinides? 

(b) Name an important alloy, which contains some of the lanthanide metals. Mention its uses. 

Ans.14- (a) The size of actinoid and its trivalent ion decreases from Ac to Lw. It is known as l 

actinides contraction. 

Cause: - It is due to poor shielding of 5f electrons. 

Consequences of actinides contraction: -  

(i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from Ac(OH)3 To Lw(OH)3.  

(ii) (ii) Because of similar chemical properties l actinides are difficult to separate. 

(b) An important alloy containing lanthanoid metals is mischmetal, which contains 95% lanthanide 

metal and 5% Fe along with traces of S, C, Ca and Al. It is used in Mg-based alloy to produce 

bullets, shells and lighter flint. 
 

 

 

 

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 
Q1. (i) Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic behaviour. 

       (ii)  The enthalpies of atomisation of the transition metals are high. 

       (iii) The transition metals generally form coloured compounds. 

       (iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst. 

        (v)Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes. 

 

Ans.1- (i)Transition metals and many of their compounds show paramagnetic behaviour        due to   

presence of unpaired electrons in (n-1) d orbital. 

 (ii) The enthalpies of atomisation of the transition metals are high Because of large number of 

unpaired electrons in their atoms, they have stronger interatomic interaction and hence strong 

metallic bonding is present between atoms. 
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(iii) The transition metals generally form coloured compounds due to presence of unpaired 

electrons in (n-1) d orbital & thus they can undergo d-d transition. 

(iv) Transition metals and their many compounds act as good catalyst It is due to (i) partially filled 

(n-1) d orbital (ii) Variable oxidation state (iii) Ability to change oxidation state frequently. 

(v) Transition metals have a strong tendency to form complexes Most of transition elements form 

complex compounds due to (i) small size (ii) high charge (iii) presence of vacant d-orbital of 

suitable energy. 

 

Q.2- Give reasons for the following:- 

      (i) Fe has higher melting point than Cu.  

     (ii) [Ti (H2O)6]
3+

 is coloured while [Sc(H20)6] is colourless. 

     (iii)The 4d and 5d series of transition metals have more frequent metal-metal bonding in    

Their compound than do the 3d metals. 

     (iv)Transition metals some time exhibit very low oxidation state such as +1and 0. 

(v)Hg is not considered a transition metal. 

Ans.2-(i) this is because Fe (3d
6
, 4s

1
) has four unpaired electrons in 3d-subshell. While Cu 

(3d
10

, 4s
1
)  only one unpaired electron in 4s shell. Hence metallic bonding is stronger in Fe than 

those in Cu. 

       (ii) The oxidation state of Ti in [Ti (H2O)6]
3+

 is +3 and its configuration is [Ar] 3d
1
 i.e one 

unpaired electron and hence it is coloured. Whereas the oxidation state of Sc in [Sc (H2O)6]
3+

 is 

+3 and its configuration is [Ar] 3d
0
 i.e no unpaired electron and hence it is colourless. 

      (iii)In the same group of d-block elements, the 4d and 5d transition elements are larger size 

than that of 3d elements. Hence, the valence electrons are less tightly held and form metal-metal 

bond more frequently. 

       (iv)+1 oxidation state is shown by elements like Cu because after loss of one electron, it 

acquire stable configuration. Zero oxidation state is shown in metal carbonyl, because ∏ -

electrons donated by CO are accepted into the empty orbital. 

        (v)The characteristic properties of transition metal are due to partially filled d-orbitals. Hg 

has completely filled d-orbital; as a result it doesn‘t show properties of transition metals and 

hence is not considered as transition metal.   

 

Q.3-(a) write electronic configuration of element having atomic number 101. 

       (b) Which element show maximum oxidation state in 3d transition series? 

       (c) What is mischmetal? 

       (d) Explain why Cu
+ 

 ion is not stable in aqueous solution? 

       (e) Name the transition metal which is well known to exhibit +4 oxidation state? 

Ans.3-(a) [Rn] 5f
13

,6d
0
, 7s

2
. 

       (b) Mn, Which shows +7 oxidation state in KMnO4. 

       (c) It is an important alloy, which contains 95% lanthanide metal and 5% Fe along with traces 

of S, C,  

Ca and Al. It is used in Mg-based alloy to produce bullets, shells and lighter flint. 

      (d) Water is a good complexing agent and thus Cu forms complex by losing one more electron 

from 3d  

orbital. 

      (e)Cerium (Z=58) 

 

Q.4-(a) Write the preparation of potassium dichromate from iron chromite. What happens 

when potassium dichromate reacts with (i) Hydrogen sulphide (ii) FeSO4? 

      (b) Why do Zr and Hf exhibit almost similar properties? 

      (c)Why is La(OH)3 stronger base than Lu(OH)3. 
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Ans.4- (a) Preparation:- It takes place in three steps- 

(i)  Conversion of chromite ore to sodium chromate. 

(ii)  Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate. 

(iii)  Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate 

Following reaction takes place:-- 

4 FeCr2O4+ 4 Na2CO3 +7O2         2 Na2CrO4+ 2Fe2O3 +8 CO2  

                  2Na2CrO4 + 2 H
+ 

Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na
+
 + H2O 

                  Na2Cr2O7 + 2 KCl       K2Cr2O7 + 2 NaCl 

Reactions: - (i) Cr2O7
2-

 + 8 H
+
  + 3 H2S   → 2Cr

3+
  + 7 H20 + 3S 

(ii) Cr2O7
2-

 + 14 H
+
 + 6 Fe

2+
   → 2Cr

3+
 + 7 H20 + 6 Fe

3+
. 

      (b) Because both have similar ionic size 

      (c)Due to lanthanoid contraction size of La
3+

 is smaller than Lu
3+

 as a result Lu-O bond will 

stronger than La-O bond. 

 

Q.5- Give reasons for the following:- 

      (i) Transition metals have high enthalpy of hydration.  

     (ii) Zn, Cd and Hg are not regarded as transition metal. 

     (iii) d block elements exhibit a large number of oxidation state than f block elements. 

     (iv)The second and third members in each group of transition element have similar atomic 

radii. 

(v) K2 [PtCl6] is well known compound whereas the corresponding Ni compound is not 

known. 

Ans.5-(i) Transition metal ions are smaller and have higher charge, therefore have high enthalpy 

of hydration. 

      (ii) Group 12 elements i.e. Zn, Cd, Hg have completely filled (n-1) d-orbital in atomic & 

ionic state & thus these elements are not considered as transition elements.  

     (iii)The difference in the energy of (n-1) d orbital and ns orbital is very small and thus both 

sub-shells are used for bond formation. Whereas in f block elements (n-2)f orbitals lie 

underneath and hence are not available for bond formation. 

     (iv) The second and third members in each group of transition element have similar atomic 

radii due to lanthanoid contraction. It arises due to poor shielding of d and f electron. 

    (v)The oxidation state of Pt in is +4 which is stable for Pt. The +4 oxidation state for Ni is 

very difficult to achieve because the sum of first four ionization energies is very high. 

Hence, the corresponding Ni(II) compound is known. 

 

 

 

Q.6-What is meant by disproportionation? Give two examples. 

Ans.6-Those reactions in which same substance undergoes oxidation as well as reduction are called 

disproportionation reactions.e.g. 

                                                        2Cu
+
       →         Cu

2+
 + Cu 

                                    3 MnO4
2-

 +4 H
+
        →           2 MnO4

-
 +MnO2 + 2 H2O   

 

Q.7- Complete following reactions:- 

(i)    MnO4
-
 +   H

+
 +   Fe

2+ 
→                 ------------+--------------+-------------- 

(ii)   MnO4
- 
  + C2O4

2-
 + H

+ 
→                 ------------+--------------+-------------- 

(iii)  MnO4
- 
  +  O H

-
 +   I

- 
→                 ------------+--------------+-------------- 

Ans.7-(i) MnO4
-
 +   8H

+
 +  5 Fe

2+ 
→                 Mn

2+
-         +    5 Fe

3+        
+         4H2O 

(ii)   2 MnO4
- 
  + 5 C2O4

2-
 + 16 H

+ 
→                2 Mn

2+
-         +    10 CO2       +     8H2O  

(iii)  2 MnO4
- 
  + H2O +   I

- 
→                 2MnO2          +     2OH

-
    +  IO3

- 
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Q.8-For the first row of transition metals the E
0
 values are:- 

 

E
0
 values V Cr Mn Fe Co Ni Cu 

M
2+

/M -1.18 -0.91 -1.18 -0.44 -0.28 -0.25 +0.34 

        Explain the irregularity in the above values. 

Ans.8-The E
0
 ( M

2+
/M) values are not regular which can be explained from the irregular variation 

of ionization energy and sublimation energy of Mn due to half-filled orbitals.  

 

Q.9- Decide giving reason which one of the following pairs exhibits the property indicated: 

(i)Sc
3+

 or Cr
3+

 exhibits paramagnetism 

(ii)V or Mn exhibits more number of oxidation states 

(iii)V
4+

 or V
5+

 exhibits colour 

Ans.9- (i) Sc=[Ar] 3d
1
4s

2 
; 

 
Sc

3+
=[Ar] ; it has no unpaired electron so diamagnetic 

             Cr=[Ar] 3d
5
4s

1 
; 

 
Cr

3+
=[Ar]3d

3 
; it has three unpaired electrons paramagnetic 

        (ii)  V=[Ar] 3d
3
4s

2 
Mn=[Ar] 3d

5
4s

2
 Thus V exhibit oxidation states of +2, +3, +4, +5                                 

                Whereas Mn exhibit oxidation states of +2 to +7. 

(iii)  V
4+

=[Ar] 3d
1 

→  coloured
 

V
5+

=[Ar] → colourless 

 

Q.10-(a) Describe the general trends in the following properties of the first series of the 

transition elements:- 

(i) Stability of +2-oxidation state 

(ii) Formation of oxometal ions 

(b) Write steps involved in the preparation of KMnO4 from K2MnO4 

Ans.11- (a) i-The elements of first transition series show decreasing tendency to form divalent 

cation as we move left to right in the series. This trend is due to general increase in the first and 

second ionization energy. The greater stability of Mn
2+

 is due to half filled d
5
 configuration and that 

of zinc is due to d
10

 configuration. 

(ii) All metal except Sc from oxide of type MO which are basic. The highest oxidation number in 

all oxide, coincide with the group number and is attain in Sc2O3 to Mn2O7. Formation of oxoanions 

is due to high electro negativity and small size of oxygen atom. 

      (b) It takes place in two steps:- 

(i) Conversion of pyrolusite ore into potassium mangnate. 

(ii) Conversion of potassium mangnate to potassium permanganate. 

Following reactions take place:- 

2 MnO2 + 4 KOH + O2      2 K2MnO4 + 2H2O 

3 MnO4
2-

 +4H
+

      2 MnO4
-
 +MnO2 +2H2O 

 

Q.12-(a) Write the steps involve in the preparation of K2Cr2O7 from chromite ore. 

         (b) What is the effect of pH on dichromate ion solution? 

Ans.12-(a):- It takes place in three steps- 

(i) Conversion of chromite ore  to sodium chromate. 

(ii) Conversion of sodium chromate to sodium dichromate. 

(iii) Conversion of sodium dichromate to potassium dichromate 

Following reactions take place:-- 

4 FeCr2O4+ 4 Na2CO3 +7O2         2 Na2CrO4+ 2Fe2O3 +8 CO2  

           2Na2CrO4 +  2 H
+ 

Na2Cr2O7 + 2 Na
+
 + H2O 

            Na2Cr2O7 + 2 KCl       K2Cr2O7 + 2 NaCl 
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(b) Dichromate ion is orange in acidic solution (pH<7) and turns yellow in basic solution. It is due 

to interconversion of dichromate ion to chromate ion. Following reactions take place:- 

                                            2 Cr04
2-   

(yellow) +2 H
+
     →    Cr2O7

2- 
(orange)+   H2O 

                                           Cr2O7
2-   

(orange)+2 OH
-
   →2Cr04

2-
 (yellow) +   H2O. 

 

Q.13- (a) What is lanthanide contraction? What effect does it have on the chemistry of the 

elements, which follow lanthanoids? 

(b) The chemistry of actinoid elements is not so much smooth as that of lanthanoids. Justify 

these statements by giving some examples from the oxidation state of these elements. 

Ans.13- (a)The size of Lanthanoids and its trivalent ion decreases from La to Lu. It is known as 

lanthanoids contraction. 

Cause: - It is due to poor shielding of 4f electrons. 

Consequences of lanthanide contraction: - (i) Basic strength of hydroxide decreases from La(OH)3 

TO Lu(OH)3. (ii) Because of similar chemical properties lanthanides are difficult to separate. 

(b) Lanthanoids show limited number of oxidation states i.e. +2, +3, +4 (out of which +3 is most 

common) . This is because of a large energy gap between 4f, 5d and 6s subshell. The dominant 

oxidation state of actinides is also +3 but they show a number of other oxidation state also e.g. +4, 

+5, and +7. This is due to small energy difference between 5f, 6d and 7s orbitals. 

 

Q.14- Give examples and suggest reasons for the following features of the transition metal        

chemistry: 

     (i) The lowest oxide of transition metal is basic, the highest is amphoteric/acidic. 

    (ii)    A transition metal exhibits highest oxidation state in oxides and fluorides. 

    (iii)  Of the d
4
 species, Cr

2+
 is strongly reducing while manganese (III) is strongly oxidizing. 

Ans.14-(i) the oxide of transition metals in lower oxidation states are generally basic while those in 

the higher oxidation states are acidic. Acidic character increases with increase in oxidation state is 

due to decrease in size of metal ion and increase in charge density.e.g. MnO (basic), Mn3O4 

(amphoteric), Mn2O7 (acidic). 

(ii) A transition metal exhibits higher oxidation states in oxides and fluorides because oxygen and 

fluorine are the most electronegative elements and thus easily can unpair electrons of metal atom. 

(iii)  Because oxidizing and reducing property depends on E
0
 value. Since E

0 
 value of Cr

3+
/Cr

2+
 is 

negative while that of Mn
3+/

Mn
2+

 is positive, as a result Cr(II) act as reducing agent and Mn(III) is 

strong oxidizing. 

 

 Q.15-For M 
2+

/M and M 
3+

/M
2+

 systems ,the E
o
 values for some metals are as follows: 

Cr
2+

/Cr   -0.9V    Cr
3+

/Cr
2+ 

 -0.4V 

Mn
2+

/Mn        -1.2V                                    Mn
3+

/Mn
2+    

                   + 1.5V         

Fe
2+

/Fe            -0.4V               Fe
3+

/Fe
2+  

 +0.8V  

Use this data to comment upon :- 

(i)the stability of Fe
3+  

in acid solution as compared to Cr
3+

 or Mn
3+

 and 

(ii)the ease with which iron can be oxidized as compared to a similar process for either 

chromium or manganese metal. 

Ans.15- (i)E
o
 for Cr

3+
/Cr

2+ 
is -0.4V  i.e. negative, this means Cr

3+
 ions in the solution cannot be 

reduced to Cr
2+

 easily i.e. Cr
3+ 

is stable. As  Mn
3+

/Mn
2+ 

is +1.5V i.e positive means Mn
3+

 can easily 

reduced to Mn
2+

 ions in comparison to Fe
3+

 ions. Thus relatively  stability of these ions is:- 

                                              Mn
3+

< Fe
3+ 

< Cr
3+

 

(ii) The oxidation potentials for the given pairs will be +0.9V, +1.2V and 0.4V. Thus, the order of 

their getting  oxidized will be in the order         Mn>Cr>Fe. 
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Q.16-Account for the following statements: 

(i)Cobalt (II) is stable in aqueous solution but in the presence of strong ligands and air, it can 

be oxidized to Co (III). 

(ii)The d
1 

configuration is very unstable in ions. 

(iii)One among the lanthanides, Ce (III) can be easily oxidized to Ce (IV). 

Ans.16- (i) Strong ligands force cobalt (II) to lose one more electron from 3d-subshell and thereby 

induced d
2
sp

3
 hybrisation. 

(ii) The ion with d
1
 configuration try to lose the only electron in order to acquire inert gas 

configuration. 

(iii) The configuration of Ce is [Xe] 4f
1
, 5d

1
 ,6s

2
. There is no much difference between the energy 

of 4f, 5d and 6s orbitals and thus, Ce can utilize electrons present in these orbitals and hence 

oxidation state of +4. 

 

Q.17- Compare the chemistry of actinides with that of the lanthanoids with special reference 

to: 

         (i) electronic configuration                                  (iii) oxidation state 

         (ii) atomic and ionic sizes and                             (iv) chemical reactivity 

Ans.17-                                   

Comparison of Lanthanoids and Actinides 

 

Properties                Lanthanoids                     Actinides 

Electronic 

configuration 

     [Xe] 4f
1-14

, 5d
0-1

 ,6s
2
       [Rn] 5f

1-14
, 6d

0-1
 ,7s

2.
 

Atomic/ionic 

sizes 

Size decreases from La to Lu, and 

size is more than actinides. 

Size decreases from Ac to Lw, and 

size is smaller than lanthanoids due to 

poorer shielding of 5f electrons 

Oxidation 

states 

Common oxidation is +3 where 

other oxidation states are +2, +4.It 

is due to a large energy gap 

between 4f, 5d and 6s sub shell 

Common oxidation is +3 where other 

oxidation states are +2, +4,+5 and+7 

due to due to small energy difference 

between 5f, 6d and 7s orbitals 

Chemical 

reactivity 

The earlier member quite reactive 

but with increasing atomic number 

they behave like aluminium. 

The actinides highly reactive, 

especially in finely divided.  

Complex 

formation 

Less tendency to form complex 

due to less charge density. 

More tendencies to form complex due 

to high charge density. 

 

 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 
 

1. When a brown compound of manganese (A) is treated with HCl it gives a gas (B). The 

gas taken in excess reacts with NH3 to give an explosive compound (C). Identify compounds A 

and B. 

Ans: A=MnO2     B=Cl2     C= NCl3 

        MnO2  + 4HCl              MnCl2 + Cl2 + 2H2O 

        NH3 + 3Cl2                     NCl3 + 3HCl 

 

2. A mixed oxide of iron and chromium FeOCr2O3 is fused with sodium carbonate in the 

presence of air to form a yellow colored compound (A). On acidification the compound (A) 

forms an orange colored compound (B), which is a strong oxidizing agent. 

a. Identify compound (A) and (B) 
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b. Write a balanced chemical equation. 

 

 

 

Ans: (i) A= Sodium chromate  

             B= Sodium dichromate 

(ii) 4FeOCr2O3 + 8 Na2CO3 + 7O2                           8Na2CrO4 + 2Fe2O3 + 8CO2 

2Na2CrO4+ H
+
                     Na2Cr2O7 + 2Na

+
 + H2O 

 

3. A green solution of potassium manganate turns purple when CO2 gas is passed 

through the solution. Explain why? 

Ans:  CO2reacts with water to form carbonic acid as given below: 

   CO2 + H2O             H2CO3            H
+
 + HCO3

-
 

In acidic medium, MnO
2

4 undergoes disproportionation to form MnO4
-
 ions which imparts purple 

colour to solution. 

3MnO4
2-

 +H
+
                    2MnO4

-
 + MnO2 + H2O 

 

4. Draw structure of the following-  

a) CrO4
2-

  b) Cr2O7
2-

 c) MnO4
2- 

and MnO4
-
 

 

Ans- 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Chapter 9- Coordination Chemistry 

LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 

1.Define Ligand . Give one example also. 

The ion or molecules which are coordinately bonded to central metalatom in the coordination entity 

are  

called ligands. 

 

2. Why Coordination compounds are coloured? 

Due to d-d transition. 

 

3. What is Homoleptic complexes? 
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The complexes in which a metal is bound to only one kind of donorgroups. E.g., [Co(NH3)6]
3+ 

 

4. What is the Oxidation no. of cobalt in K[Co(CO)4]? 

+1 

 

5. Amongest the following which is most stable complex is A) [Fe(H2O)6]
3+

      B) Fe(C2O4)3]
3-

 

ANS. B 

 

6.Write IUPAC name of the following [CO(NH3)6Cl3 

Hexaaminocobalt(III)chloride 

 

7. Which isomerisms are shown by following 

a) [ Co(NH3)5(NO2)]Cl2 and [ Co(NH3)5(ONO)]Cl2 

b)[Co(NH3)5SO4]Br and [Co(NH3)5Br]SO4 

A)Linkage isomerism b)Ionisation isomerism 

8. Explain each of the following: coordination entity, ligand, coordination number, 

coordination polyhedron, homoleptic and heteroleptic. 

Answer 

(i)Coordination entity: 

A coordination entity is an electrically charged radical or species carrying a positive ornegative 

charge. In a coordination entity, the central atom or ion is surrounded by a suitablenumber of 

neutral molecules or negative ions ( called ligands) 

 

(ii)Ligands 

The neutral molecules or negatively charged ions that surround the metal atom in acoordination 

entity or a coordinal complex are known as ligands. For example,,Cl−, −OH. Ligands are usually 

polar in nature and possess at least one unshared pair ofvalence electrons. 

 

(iii)Coordination number: 

The total number of ligands (either neutral molecules or negative ions) that get attached tothe 

central metal atom in the coordination sphere is called the coordination number of thecentral metal 

atom. It is also referred to as its ligancy. 

 

(vi)Coordination polyhedron: 

Coordination polyhedrons about the central atom can be defined as the spatial arrangement of 

the ligands that are directly attached to the central metal ion in the coordination sphere.  

 

 

 (v)Homoleptic complexes: 

These are those complexes in which the metal ion is bound to only one kind of a donorgroup.  

 

(vi)Heteroleptic complexes: 

Heteroleptic complexes are those complexes where the central metal ion is bound to morethan one 

type of a donor group. 

 

9. What is meant by unidentate, didentate and ambidentate ligands? Give two examples for 

each. 

Answer 
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A ligand may contain one or more unshared pairs of electrons which are called the donorsites of 

ligands. Now, depending on the number of these donor sites, ligands can be classifiedas follows: 

(a)Unidentate ligands: Ligands with only one donor sites are called unidentate ligands. Fore.g., , 

Cl− etc. 

 

(b)Didentate ligands: Ligands that have two donor sites are called didentate ligands. Fore.g., 

(a) Ethane-1,2-diamine 

(b) Oxalate ion 

 

(c)Ambidentate ligands: 

Ligands that can attach themselves to the central metal atom through two different atoms arecalled 

ambidentate ligands.  

 

10.Write the name of each of the following complex compound 

(a) [Co(NH3)4(H2O)2]Cl3 

(b) [Pt(NH3)4][NiCl4] 

Ans. (a) Tetraamminediaquacobalt(III)chloride 

        (b) Tetraammineplatinum(II)tetrachloridonickelate(II) 

11.  Write the IUPAC name of [CrCl2(en)(NH3)2]
+ 

 

Ans. Diamminedichloridoethane-1,2-diamminechromium(III)ion 

12. Why only transition metals are known to form π complexes? 

Ans. Transition metals have empty d-orbitals into which the electron-pairs can be donated by 

ligands containing π electrons, i.e, electrons in their π molecular orbital. 

13. CO is a stronger ligand than NH3. Why? 

Ans. Back bonding. 

14. What is crystal field splitting energy? 

 Energy difference between eg and t2g level. 

15. Differentiate between:    

 a) Didentate and Polydentate ligand 

    Didentate ligand : Two binding sites 

    Polydentate ligand: more than two binding sites 

 

b) Chelate ligand and ambidentate ligand 

    Chelate ligand : Forms cyclic structure. 
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     ambidentate ligand : Bind through either of the atoms. 

 

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 

1. Write the possible isomers of K[Cr(H2O)2 (C2O4)2]. 

Answer: Both geometrical (cis-, trans-) isomers for K[Cr(H2O)2(C2O4)2]can exist. Also, optical 

isomers  

for cis-isomer exist. 

 

 Trans-isomer is optically inactive. On the other hand, cis-isomer is optically active.  

 

 

2. Write the IUPAC name of: 

i) [Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2 

ii) [Pt Cl2 (en)2](NO3)2 

Answer: (i)Pentamminechloridocobalt III chloride 

(ii) Dichloridobis(ethane-1,2diammineplatinum IV nitrate. 

 

3. On the basis of VB theory that [Ni(CN)4]
2- 

ion with square planar structure is diamagnetic 

and [Ni(Cl)4]
2- 

is tetrahedral is paramagnetic. 

Answer:  1s
2
2s

2
2p

6
3s

2
3p

6
4s

0
3d

8

 

CN is a strong ligand and pairing takes place 

 

Square planar and diamagnetic 
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In  [NiCl4]2-  Ni is +2 

 

Cl is a weak ligand pairing will not take place tetrahedral shape paramagnetic nature 

4. Draw the crystal fieid splitting of d orbital in octahedral crystal field. Write the electroni 

configuration of d
5
 . 

Answer:  

Electronic configuration is   t2g
3
,eg

2
 p>∆0 

                                                  t2g
5
,eg

0
 p<∆0 

5. Write the optical isomer of [PtCl2 (en)2]
2+

. 

Answer: 
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6. For the complex [Fe(en)2Cl2]Cl,(en= ethylene diamine), identify 

(i)The oxidation number of iron, 

      Ans:  x + 2(-1) + 0 + (-1) = 0  x = +2 + 1 = +3 

+3 oxidation state 

 

(ii) The hybrid orbitals and the shape of the complex, 

Hybridization = Sp
3
d

2
 

Octahedral 

 

(iii) The magnetic behavior of the complex, 

Paramagnetic 

 
 

(iv) The number of geometrical isomers, 

2 geometric isomers 

 

(v) Whether there is an optical isomer also and 

Yes  

 

(vi) Name of the complex. (At. No. of Fe =26) 

Dichloridobis (ethane-1, 2-diamine) Iron (III) chloride 

 

7.Explain structure of[ [CO(NH3)6 ]
3+

 on the basis of valencebond theory. 

Structure on the basis of valence bond theory 

 In the diamagnetic octahedral complex [CO(NH3)6 ] 
3+

 , the cobalt ion isin +3 oxidation state and 

has the electronic configuration 3d6. Thehybridisation scheme is as shown in diagram.Six pairs of 

electrons, one from each NH3 molecule, occupy the six hybrid orbitals. 

Thus, the complex has octahedral geometry and is diamagnetic because of theabsence of unpaired 

electron. In the formation of this complex, since the inner dorbital (3d) is used in hybridisation, the 

complex, [Co(NH3)6]3+ is called an innerorbital or low spin or spin paired complexes. 

 

8. Write the formulas for the following coordination compounds: 

i. Tetraamminediaquacobalt(III) chloride 

ii. Potassium tetracyanonickelate(II) 

iii. Tris(ethane−1,2−diamine) chromium(III) chloride 

Answer 
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i. [Co(H2O)2(NH3)4]Cl3 

ii. K2[Ni(CN)4] 

iii. [Cr(en)3]Cl3 

 

11. Write the IUPAC names of the following coordination compounds: 

i. [Co(NH3)6]Cl3 

ii. [Co(NH3)5Cl]Cl2 

iii. K3[Fe(CN)6] 

Answer Hexaamminecobalt(III) chloride 

Pentaamminechloridocobalt(III) chloride 

Potassium hexacyanoferrate(III) 

 

12. Indicate the types of isomerism exhibited by the following complexes anddraw the 

structures for these isomers: 

i. K[Cr(H2O)2(C2O4)2] 

ii. [Co(en)3]Cl3 

iii. [Co(NH3)5(NO2)](NO3)2 

Answer Both geometrical (cis-, trans-) isomers for K[Cr(H2O)2(C2O4)2]can exist. Also, optical 

isomers 

for cis-isomer exist.Trans-isomer is optically inactive. On the other hand, cis-isomer is optically 

active. 

 

(ii) Two optical isomers for[Co(en)3]Cl3exist.Two optical isomers are possible for this structure. 

 

(iii) [Co(NH3)5(NO2)](NO3)2 

A pair of optical isomers. It can also show linkage isomerism. 

[Co(NH3)5(NO2)](NO3)2and [Co(NH3)5(ONO)](NO3)2 

 

It can also show ionization isomerism. 

[Co(NH3)5(NO2)](NO3)2 and [Co(NH3)5(NO3)](NO3)(NO2) 

 

13. [NiCl4]
2−

 is paramagnetic while [Ni(CO)4] is diamagnetic though both are 

tetrahedral.Why? 

Answer Though both [NiCl4]
2−

 and [Ni(CO)4] are tetrahedral, their magneticcharacters are 

different. This is due to a difference in the nature of ligands. Cl− is aweak field ligand and it does 

not cause the pairing of unpaired 3d electrons. Hence,[NiCl4]
2−

 is paramagnetic. 

 

In Ni(CO)4, Ni is in the zero oxidation state i.e., it has a configuration of 3d
8
 4s

2
.But CO is a strong 

field ligand. Therefore, it causes the pairing of unpaired 3d electrons.Also, it causes the 4s electrons 

to shift to the 3d orbital, thereby giving rise to sp3hybridization. Since no unpaired electrons are 

present in this case, [Ni(CO)4] is diamagnetic. 

 

14. Predict the number of unpaired electrons in the square planar [Pt(CN)4]
2−

 ion. 

Answer 

[Pt(CN)4]
2−

, In this complex, Pt is in the +2 state. It forms a square planar structure. Thismeans that 

it undergoes dsp2 hybridization. Now, the electronic configuration of Pd(+2) is5d8. 

CN− being a strong field ligand causes the pairing of unpaired electrons. Hence, there are no 

unpaired electrons in[Pt(CN)4]
2− 
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LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 

1. Explain the bonding in coordination compounds in terms of Werner‘s postulates. 

Answer 

Werner‘s postulates explain the bonding in coordination compounds as follows: 

(i) A metal exhibits two types of valencies namely, primary and secondary valencies.Primary 

valencies are satisfied by negative ions while secondary valencies are satisfiedby both negative and 

neutral ions. 

(In modern terminology, the primary valency corresponds to the oxidation number of themetal ion, 

whereas the secondary valency refers to the coordination number of the metalion. 

(ii) A metal ion has a definite number of secondary valencies around the central atom.Also, these 

valencies project in a specific direction in the space assigned to the definitegeometry of the 

coordination compound. 

(iii) Primary valencies are usually ionizable, while secondary valencies are non-ionizable. 

 

2. Draw figure to show the splitting of d orbitals in an octahedral crystal field. 

Answer 

The splitting of the d orbitals in an octahedral field takes palce in such a way that ,experience a rise 

in energy and form the eglevel, while dxy, dyzanddzx experience a fall inenergy and form the t2g 

level. 

Diagram. 

 

3.What is spectrochemical series? Explain the difference between a weak field ligand and a 

strong field ligand. 

Answer 

A spectrochemical series is the arrangement of common ligands in the increasing order of 

their crystal-field splitting energy (CFSE) values. The ligands present on the R.H.S of the 

series are strong field ligands while that on the L.H.S are weak field ligands. Also, strong 

field ligands cause higher splitting in the d orbitals than weak field ligands. 

I− < Br−< S
2−

< SCN
−
<Cl

−
< F

−
< OH

−
< C2O4

2−
<H2O < NCS

−
<H

−
< CN

−
< NH3< en<SO3

2−
< 

NO2
−
<phen< CO 

 

4. Discuss the nature of bonding in metal carbonyls. 

Answer The metal-carbon bonds in metal carbonyls have both σ and π characters. A σ-bond is 

formed when the carbonyl carbon donates a lone pair of electrons to the vacantorbital of the metal. 

A π bond is formed by the donation of a pair of electrons from the filledmetal d orbital into the 

vacant anti-bonding π* orbital (also known as back bonding of thecarbonyl group). The σ bond 

strengthens the π bond and vice-versa. Thus, a synergic effect iscreated due to this metal-ligand 

bonding. This synergic effect strengthens the bond betweenCO and the metal. 

 

5. What is meant by the chelate effect? 

Answer When a ligand attaches to the metal ion in a manner that forms a ring, then themetal- 

ligand association is found to be more stable. In other words, we can say thatcomplexes containing 

chelate rings are more stable than complexes without rings. This isknown as the chelate effect. 

 

6. Discuss briefly giving an example in each case the role of coordination compounds in: 

(i) biological system 

(ii) medicinal chemistry 

(iii) analytical chemistry 
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Answer 

(i) Role of coordination compounds in biological systems: 

We know that photosynthesis is made possible by the presence of the chlorophyll pigment.This 

pigment is a coordination compound of magnesium. In the human biological system,several 

coordination compounds play important roles. For example, the oxygen-carrier ofblood, i.e., 

haemoglobin, is a coordination compound of iron. 

(ii) Role of coordination compounds in medicinal chemistry: 

Certain coordination compounds of platinum (for example, cis-platin) are used for inhibitingthe 

growth of tumours. 

(iii) Role of coordination compounds in analytical chemistry: 

During salt analysis, a number of basic radicals are detected with the help of the colourchanges they 

exhibit with different reagents. These colour changes are a result of thecoordination compounds or 

complexes that the basic radicals form with different ligands. 

(iii) Role of coordination compounds in extraction or metallurgy of metals: 

The process of extraction of some of the metals from their ores involves the formation of 

complexes. For example, in aqueous solution, gold combines with cyanide ions to form[Au(CN)2]
-
. 

From this solution, gold is later extracted by the addition of zinc metal. 

 

7. What will be the correct order for the wavelengths ofabsorption in the visible region for the 

following:[Ni(NO2)6]
4−

, [Ni(NH3)6]
2+

, [Ni(H2O)6]
2+

 

Answer :The central metal ion in all the three complexes is the same. Therefore, absorption in 

the visibleregion depends on the ligands. The order in which the CFSE values of the ligands 

increases in the spectrochemical series is as follows: H2O < NH3 < NO 

Hence, the wavelengths of absorption in the visible region will be in the order: 

[Ni(H2O)6]
2+ 

> [Ni(NH3)6]
2+

 > [Ni(NO2)6]
4−

 

 

8.Discuss briefly giving an example in each case the role of coordination compounds in: 

(i) biological system 

(ii) medicinal chemistry 

(iii) analytical chemistry 

(iv) extraction/metallurgy of metals 

Answer : 

(i) Role of coordination compounds in biological systems: 

We know that photosynthesis is made possible by the presence of the chlorophyll pigment. This 

pigment is a coordination compound of magnesium. In the human biological system, several 

coordination compounds play important roles. For example, the oxygen-carrier of blood, i.e., 

haemoglobin, is a coordination compound of iron. 

(ii) Role of coordination compounds in medicinal chemistry: 

Certain coordination compounds of platinum (for example, cis-platin) are used for inhibiting the 

growth of tumours. 

(iii) Role of coordination compounds in analytical chemistry: 
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During salt analysis, a number of basic radicals are detected with the help of the colour changes 

they exhibit with different reagents. These colour changes are a result of the coordination 

compounds or complexes that the basic radicals form with different ligands. 

(iii) Role of coordination compounds in extraction or metallurgy of metals: 

The process of extraction of some of the metals from their ores involves the formation of 

complexes. For example, in aqueous solution, GOLD combines with cyanide ions to form 

[Au(CN)2]. From this solution, gold is later extracted by the addition of zinc metal. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chapter 10- Halo Alkanes and Halo arenes 

LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 

1. Out of PCl5 and SOCl2 which one is better  reagent for conversion of alcohol to 

alkylchloride. Why?  

Answer: SOCl2 .Because all the biproducts are in gaseous state except alkyl halide 

ROH +SOCl2 R-Cl + SO2 ↑ HCl↑ 

http://www.meritnation.com/cbse/class12-science/ncert-solutions/chemistry/chemistry-part-i---ncert-solution/coordination-compounds/page259-exercise-qno9.27/1370_268_8319/discuss-briefly-giving-an-example-in-each-case-the-role
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2. Why Con HI is not preferred in the preparation of alkyl iodide from alcohol? 

Answer: Con HI is strong reducing agent a part of alkyl iodide formed is reduced to alkaline hence 

it is not prepared in the preparation of alkyl halides 

R-OH + Con HI → RI + H2O 

RI + HI → RH +I2 

3. Haloalkanes undergo nucleuphilic substitution. Why? 

Answer: The C-X bond in the haloalkane is polar in nature due to the high electronegativity of the 

halogen atom and partial positive charge on carbon the nucleouphilic can attack on the electron 

deficient carbon 

 

 

4. Haloarenes are less reactive than haloalkane towards Nucleophilic substitution reaction. 

Why? 

Answer: Haloarenes are less reactive than haloalkane towards nuclophilic substitution because 

i. Double bond character of C-X bond in haloarenes due to resonance 

ii. Due to sp2 hybridisation 

 

5. How will you convert 

i. Benzyl chloride to benzyl alcohol 

 

 

ii. Methyl magnesium bromide to 2-methylpropan-2-ol 
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6. How will you convert ethylmagnesium chloride to propan-1-ol 

 

 

7. Write the structure of 4-bromo-2, 3-dimethylpentan-1-ol? 

          Br      CH3 

 CH3-CH-CH-CH-CH2-OH 

                                      CH3  

8. Complete the reaction 

CH3-CH2-CH=CH2 + HBr   in presence ofH
+
→           CH3CH2CH(Br)=CH2 

9.Explain why alkyl halides, though polar, are immiscible with water? 

Ans.: because they are unable to form H-bonds with H2O molecules. 

1.                        Cl                                                                             Cl  

                                                                     (OR)  

 

10. Which one of the above undergo SN1 substitution reaction faster and why? 

Ans.:                                                                                             
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 2
o
 halide reacts faster than 1

0
 halide because of the greater stability of secondary carbocation than 

primary. 

11. Convert  

(a) Chlorobenzene to p-nitrophenol 

(b) Aniline to phenylisocyannide 

Ans.:  (a) 

conc. H2SO4  +                     O2N Cl 

conc. HNO3 

 
 

 

  15% NaOH, 433K          

 O2N            OH                            

  Dil. HCl 

 

 (b) 

 

NH2 + CHCl3 +KOH (alc.)      Warm  

  Carbylaminesreaction 

  

 

                                       -NC 

 

12. Write the name reaction 

(a) Finkelstein reaction 

(b) Dow‘s process 

Ans.: (a)  R – X + NaI       
Dry acetone 

R – I + NaX                                     [X = Cl, Br] 

(b) In the Dow process the chlorobenzene reacts with the sodium hydroxide at high temperature 

  

                                                      300
o
C 
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                   C6H5Cl  +  2NaOH ——————> C6H5ONa + NaCl + H2O 

              Chlorobenzene           High Pressure 

  

           sodium phenoxide on treatment with mineral acid yields phenol. 

  

                 2C6H5ONa + H2SO4 —> 2C6H5OH + Na2SO4 
 

13.Distinguish between Chloro cyclo hexane & Chloro benzene 

Ans.: chloro cyclo hexane will give white ppt. with AgNO3. Whereas chloro benzene does not 

give white ppt. with AgNO3. 

 14.Arrange each in set of compounds in the order of increasing boiling points. 

(i) Bromomethane, Bromoform, Chloromethane, Dibromomethane. 

(ii) 1 – chloropropane, Isopropyl chloride, 1- chlorobutane. 

Ans.: (i) Boiling point increases with increase in molecular mass. 

Chloromethane < Bromomethane < Dibromomethane < Bromoform. 

(ii) Isopropyl chloride < 1 – chloropropane < 1- chlorobutane. 

Isopropyl chloride being branched has lower B. P. than 1 – chloropropane. 

 

15.i) Why are haloarenes less reactive than haloalkanes towards nucleophilic substitution 

reactions . 

ii)Halo alkane react with KCN form alkyl cyanides as amain product while AgCN forms 

isocyanides as the chief product. Explain. 

 

Answer(i) haloarenes less reactive than haloalkanes towards nucleophilic substitution reactions 

because haloalkane shows different resonating structures and it has SP2 hybridised carbon. 

(ii) KCN is predominantly ionic and provides cyanide ions in solution. Although both carbon and 

nitrogen atoms are in a position to donate electron pairs, the attack takes place mainly through 

carbon atom and not through nitrogen atom since C—C bond is more stable than C—N bond. 

However, AgCN is mainly covalent in nature and nitrogen is free to donate electron pair forming 

isocyanide as the main product. 

 

16.Explain the following name reactions. 

i)Swarts reaction 

ii)Wurtz reaction 

iii)Sandmayers reaction 

Answer(i)  

(ii)  

(iii)  
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                                                                                                                           . 

 

17.Draw the structure of major monohalo product in each of the following reactions : 

 

(i)  

 

(ii)  

 

Solution: 

(i)  

 

(ii) Addition in presence of peroxide yields product according to anti-Markovnikov rule of addition.

 
18. (a)Write the formula of main product formed in the following chemical reactions. 

(i) (CH3)2CH-Cl  + Na     Dry ether 

(ii)  CH3Br    +   AgF    

(iii) CH3 CH2Br   +NaI
           Dry acetone 

(b)In the following pairs of halogen compounds, which compound undergoes faster SN1 reaction? 

(i) 

 

(ii) 

 
 

Answer:  

(a)(i) (CH3)2CH-Cl  + Na     Dry ether       (CH3)2CH-CH(CH3)2    +   NaCl 
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    (ii)  CH3Br    +   AgF    CH3F   +   AgBr 

    (iii) CH3 CH2Br   +NaI
           Dry acetone        

CH3 CH2I    +    NaBr 

(b) (i) 

 
SN1 reaction proceeds via the formation of carbocation. The alkyl halide (I) is 3° while (II) is 2°. 

Therefore, (I) forms 3° carbocation while (II) forms 2° carbocation. Greater the stability of the 

carbocation, faster is the rate of SN1 reaction. Since 3° carbocation is more stable than 2° 

carbocation. (I), i.e. 2−chloro-2-methylpropane, undergoes faster SN1 reaction than (II) i.e., 3-

chloropentane. 

(ii) 

 

 

The alkyl halide (I) is 2° while (II) is 1°. 2° carbocation is more stable than 1° carbocation. 

Therefore, (I), 2−chloroheptane, undergoes faster SN1 reaction than (II), 1-chlorohexane. 

 

LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 

1. What happens when 

(i) n-butyl chloride is treated with alcoholic KOH, 

(ii) bromobenzene is treated with Mg in the presence of dry ether, 

(iii) chlorobenzene is subjected to hydrolysis, 

(iv) ethyl chloride is treated with aqueous KOH, 

(v) methyl bromide is treated with sodium in the presence of dry ether, 

 

Answer : 

(i) When n−butyl chloride is treated with alcoholic KOH, the formation of but−l−ene takes place. 

This reaction is a dehydrohalogenation reaction. 

 

(ii) When bromobenzene is treated with Mg in the presence of dry ether, phenylmagnesium 

bromide is formed. 
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(iii) Chlorobenzene does not undergo hydrolysis under normal conditions. However, it undergoes 

hydrolysis when heated in an aqueous sodium hydroxide solution at a temperature of 623 K and a 

pressure of 300 atm to form phenol. 

 
 

(iv) When ethyl chloride is treated with aqueous KOH, it undergoes hydrolysis to form ethanol. 

 
 

(v) When methyl bromide is treated with sodium in the presence of dry ether, ethane is formed. 

This reaction is known as the Wurtz reaction. 

 
 

2. Primary alkyl halide C4H9Br (a) reacted with alcoholic KOH to give compound (b).Compound 

(b) is reacted with HBr to give (c) which is an isomer of (a). When (a) is reacted with sodium metal 

it gives compound (d), C8H18 which is different from the compound formed when n-butyl bromide 

is reacted with sodium. Give the structural formula of (a) and write the equations for all the 

reactions. 

Answer : 

There are two primary alkyl halides having the formula, C4H9Br. They are n − bulyl bromide and 

isobutyl bromide. 

 
 

Therefore, compound (a) is either n−butyl bromide or isobutyl bromide. 

Now, compound (a) reacts with Na metal to give compound (b) of molecular formula, C8H18, which 

is different from the compound formed when n−butyl bromide reacts with Na metal. Hence, 

compound (a) must be isobutyl bromide. 
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Thus, compound (d) is 2, 5−dimethylhexane. 

It is given that compound (a) reacts with alcoholic KOH to give compound (b). Hence, compound 

(b) is 2−methylpropene. 

 

 

Also, compound (b) reacts with HBr to give compound (c) which is an isomer of (a). Hence, 

compound (c) is 2−bromo−2−methylpropane. 

 

 

3. (a) How the following conversions can be carried out? 

          (i) Propene to propan-1-ol 

          (ii) 1-Bromopropane to 2-bromopropane 

(b) Explain why 

     (i) the dipole moment of chlorobenzene is lower than that of cyclohexyl chloride? 

     (ii) alkyl halides, though polar, are immiscible with water? 

     (iii) Grignard reagents should be prepared under anhydrous conditions? 

 

Answer : 

(i) 
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(ii) 

 
 

(b) (i) 

 
In chlorobenzene, the Cl-atom is linked to a sp

2
 hybridized carbon atom. In cyclohexyl chloride, the 

Cl-atom is linked to a sp
3
 hybridized carbon atom. Now, sp

2
 hybridized carbon has more s-character 

than sp
3
 hybridized carbon atom. Therefore, the former is more electronegative than the latter. 

Therefore, the density of electrons of C−Cl bond near the Cl-atom is less in chlorobenzene than in 

cydohexyl chloride. 

Moreover, the −R effect of the benzene ring of chlorobenzene decreases the electron density of the 

C−Cl bond near the Cl-atom. As a result, the polarity of the C−Cl bond in chlorobenzene decreases. 

Hence, the dipole moment of chlorobenzene is lower than that of cyclohexyl chloride. 

(ii) To be miscible with water, the solute-water force of attraction must be stronger than the solute-

solute and water-water forces of attraction. Alkyl halides are polar molecules and so held together 

by dipole-dipole interactions. Similarly, strong H-bonds exist between the water molecules. The 

new force of attraction between the alkyl halides and water molecules is weaker than the alkyl 

halide-alkyl halide and water-water forces of attraction. Hence, alkyl halides (though polar) are 

immiscible with water. 

(iii) Grignard reagents are very reactive. In the presence of moisture, they react to give alkanes. 

 
Therefore, Grignard reagents should be prepared under anhydrous conditions. 
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4. (a)Draw the structures of major monohalo products in each of the following reactions: 

(i) 

 
 

(ii) 

 

 

(iii) 

 

(b)Predict the order of reactivity of the four isomeric bromobutanes in SN1 and SN2 reactions. 

Answer : 

(a)(i) 

 
 

 

 

(ii) 

 

 

(iii) 

 
 

(b) CH3CH2CH2CH2Br < (CH3)2CHCH2Br < CH3CH2CH(Br)CH3< (CH3)3CBr(SN1) 

CH3CH2CH2CH2Br > (CH3)2CHCH2Br > CH3CH2CH(Br)CH3> (CH3)3CBr(SN2) 
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Of the two primary bromides, the carbocation intermediate derived from(CH3)2CHCH2Br is more 

stable than derived from CH3CH2CH2CH2B because of greater electron donating inductive effect of 

(CH3)2CH- group. Therefore, (CH3)2CHCH2Br is more reactive than CH3CH2CH2CH2Br in SN1 

reactions. 

CH3CH2CH(Br)CH3 is a secondary bromide and (CH3)3CBr is a tertiary bromide. Hence the above 

order is followed in SN1. The reactivity in SN2 reactions follows the reverse order as the steric 

hinderance around the electrophilic carbon increases in that order. 

 

 

LEVEL- 3 QUESTIONS 

 

Q1. How many dichloro-substitution products are possible for isobutene? Give their structures and 

IUPAC names. 

 

Q2. Although benzene is highly unsaturated, it does not undergo addition reaction. Explain 

 

Q3. Explain why the central carbon-carbon bond in 1,3-butadienne is shorter than than that in 

butane. 

  

Q4. Identify the compound ‗A‘ from the  following information: 

(i) Molecular formula of ‗A‘ is C5H8. 

(ii) ‗A‘ reacts with only one mole of H2 in the presence of catalyst to form a saturated 

compound. 

(iii) ‗A‘ on ozonolysis forms a compound forms a compound,OHC-CH2.CH2.CH2-CHO. 

 

Q5. Two cyclic dienes A and B have molecular formula C6H8. The mixture of the two on reductive 

ozonolysis gave the following products: 

Succinaldehyde, Propane-1,3-dial and glyoxal. Mixture of A and B on hydrogenation produces only 

cyclohexane. Suggest the structre of A and B. 

 

Q6. Bring out the conversion: 

(i) Carbon and hydrogen to toluene 

(ii) Calcium carbideto oxalic acid. 

 

7. Primary alkyl halide C4H9Br (a) reacted with alcoholic KOH to give compound (b).Compound 

(b) is reacted with HBr to give (c) which is an isomer of (a). When (a) is reacted with sodium metal 

it gives compound (d), C8H18 which is different from the compound formed when n-butyl bromide 

is reacted with sodium. Give the structural formula of (a) and write the equations for all the 

reactions. 

 

8. Out of C6H5CH2Cl and C6H5CHClC6H5, which is more easily hydrolysed by aqueous KOH? 

 

9. Explain why 

(i) the dipole moment of chlorobenzene is lower than that of cyclohexyl chloride? 

(ii) alkyl halides, though polar, are immiscible with water? 

(iii) Grignard reagents should be prepared under anhydrous conditions? 
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10. Predict all the alkenes that would be formed by dehydrohalogenation of the following halides 

with sodium ethoxide in ethanol and identify the major alkene: 

(i) 1-Bromo-1-methylcyclohexane 

(ii) 2-Chloro-2-methylbutane 

(iii) 2,2,3-Trimethyl-3-bromopentane. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

           
Chapter 11- Alcohols ,Phenols and Ethers 
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LEVEL-1 QUESTIONS 

 

1     Haloalkanes undergo nucleophilic substitution reaction readily than haloarenes. 
Ans (aLlow bond dissociation enthalpy of R-X bond due to low s- character of C SP

3 
(b) Stability of carbocation by hyper conjugation of neighboring alkyl groups. 

2 The b.pt of isomeric haloalkanes decreases increasing in branching of carbon chains. 
Ans - As branching increases molecules becomes more compact and acquires a low 
surface area . Since strength of Vander waals forces  are proportional to area of contact 
between molecules,attractive forces decreases with branching. 

3 Alcohols have higher boiling boint compared to hydrocarbons, ethers  and halo 
compounds of comparable mass. 
Ans  Due to presence of inter molecular H-bonding,which is either absent or very weak 
in other molecules. 

4 Phenol is more acidic than alcohol 
Ans  C6H5-OH   C6H5O- + H+ 
         R-OH             RO-  +  H+ 
The phenoxide ion is resonance stabilized due to (-) R effect of benzene ring. The 
alkoxide ion is less stable due to (+) I effect of –R group. 

5 Aldehydes are more than reactives than ketones towards nucleophilic addition 
reactions. 
Ans (a) inductive effect of R groups reduces the electrophilicity of the C atom of 
carbonyl group in ketones 
(b) steric hindrance: the approaching nucleophile suffers greater repulsion due to 
presence of two bulky-R groups in ketones. 

6 Carboxylic acids have higher boiling points than aldehydes, ketones and alcohols of 
comparable molecular masses. 
Ans- The C.A molecules form dimers which do not separate into monomers even in 
vapour phase. 

7 Gabriel Phthalimide synthesis is not suitable for preparation of secondary and 
tertiary amines. 
Ans- Since the reaction involves Sn2 mechanism, only  a primary alkyl group can 
approach the sterically hindered Phthalimide ring .  

8 pKb of aniline is more than that of methylamine. 
Ans- Since the lone pair on the N-atom remains in conjugation with the benzene ring 
and is unavailable for donation. The basic character of methylamine is enhanced due to 
+I effect of –CH3 group. 

9 Aniline does not undergo Friedel Crafts reaction. 
Ans- Aniline is basic and reacts with anhyd. AlCl3 to form a salt which deactivates 6the 
benzene ring towards electrophilic substitution. 

10 During esterification, water must be removed as soon as it is formed. 
                                        H+ 
Ans- RCOOH + R’OH             RCOOR’ + H2O 
If the by-product is not removed, it will cause backward reaction. The ester formed will 
breakdown giving poor yield. 
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LEVEL-2 QUESTIONS 
 
Q1) Although phenoxide ion hasmore no. of resonating structures than carboxylate ion 

, even though carboxylic acid is a stronger acid why ? 
 
Ans:- The phenoxide ion has  non equivalent resonance structures in which–vecharge is at 

less electronegativeC atom and +ve charge as at more electronegative O-atom. 
 
Incarboxylate ion –ve charge is delocalized on two electronegative O-atoms hence resonance is 

more effective and a stronger acid. 
 

O O 
-
 

 

R C R C
+

 
 

O
- 

O 
 
Q.2 Why Carboxylic acid have higher boiling point than alcohols as alcohol forms 

strongest intermolecular hydrogen bonding? 
 
Ans. As Carboxylic acid forms a dimer due towhich their surface area incresesand 

forms strong intermolecular H-bondingIthaving more boiling point than alcohols. 

 
Q.3 There are two-NH2groupin semicarbazide. However only one is involved in 

formation of semicarbazones. Why? 
 
Ans.NH2-CO – NH – NH2 

 
Dueto resonance one NH2groupundergoes or involved in resonance and hence can‘t 

participate in the formation of semicarhazone. 
 

N
+

H2=CO
-
 – NH – NH2 

Longpair of NH2group isnotinvolved inresonance and is available for nucleophillic attack 

4Why does solubility decreases with increasing molecular mass in carboxyticacid? 
 
Ans. Because ofincrease in alkyl chain length which is hydrophobic in nature. 

Hencesolubility decreases. 
 
Q.5 Why are aldehydesare more reactive than ketones when undergo nucleophillic 

addition reaction? 
 
Ans (a) + I effect:- The alkyl group in Ketones due totheir e-releasing character decrease 

the +ve charge on C-Atom and thus reduce its reactivity. 
 

(b)  Steric hinderance:- Due to sterichinderance in ketones they are less reactive. 

H R 
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C= O  C 

= O R R 
 
 

Q.6 Why PCC cannot oxidise methanol tomethanoic acid and whileKMnO4can? 

 
Ans. This is because PCC is a mild oxidising agent and can oxide methanol to methanal 

only.WhileKMnO4beingstrong oxidising agentoxidises it to methanoic acid. 

 
Q.7 During preparation of esters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol in the presence 

of acid catalyst water or ester formed should be removed as soon as it is formed. 
 
Ans. The formation ofesters from a carboxylic acid and an alcohol in the presence of acid 

catelyst in a reversible reaction. 
 

R– COOH + R
′
OH R – COOR

′
+ H2O 

 
Toshift the equilibrium inforward direction, the water or ester formedshould be removed as fast as 

it is formed. 

8 Why HCOOH does not give HVZ reaction while CH3COOHdoes? 

 
Ans. CH3COOHcontainsα-hydrogens and hence give HVZ reaction but 

HCOOHdoes not containα-hydrogenandhence does notgive HVZ reaction. 
 
Q.9 Suggest a reason for the large difference in the boling point of butanol and 

butanal although they have same solubility in water. 
 
Ans. Because Butanol has strong intermolacularH-bonding whilebutanal has weak dipole-

dipole interaction.Howeverboth of them form H-bondswith water and hence are soluble. 

 
Q.10 Would you expect benzaldehyde to be morereactive or less reactive in 

nuderophillic addition reaction than propanol. Explain. 
 
Ans. C-atom ofCarbonyl group of benzaldehyde is less electrophilic than C- atom of Carbonyl 

group in propanol. 
 
Polarityof Carbonyl group is inbonzaldehyde reduced due to resonance making it less 

reactive in nucleophillic addition reactions. 
 
 
 
 
 

Q.11 Why does methanal not give aldol condensation while ethanol gives? 
 
Ans. This is because only those compounds which haveα-hydrogen atoms canundergoaldol 

reaction ethanol pessessα-hydrogen and undergoesaldol condensation Methanal has no alpha 

hydrogen atoms hence does not undergo aldolcondensation. 
 
Q.12 Why does methanal undergo cannizaro‘s reaction? 
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Ans. becauseit does not possessesα-hydrogenatom. 

Q.13 Which acid is stronger and why? 

F3C-C6H4COOH andCH3C6H4COOH Ans . CF3
-
hasstrong (-I)effect 

Whereas,CH3
-
hasstrong (+I)effect .Dueto greater stability of F3CC6H4COO ion over CH3-

C6H4COO- ionCF3-C6H4COOHis much stronger acis than CH3-C6H4COOH. 
 
Q.14 Explain why O-hydroxy benzaldehyde is a liquid at room temperature 

while p- hydroxy benzaldehyde is a high melting solid. 
 
Ans. Due to intramolecular H-bonding in O-hydroxy benzaldehyde exists as discrete 

moleculewhereasdue tointermolecular H-bonding p-hydroxy benzaldehyde exist as associated 

molecules. 
 
Tobreak this intermolecular H-bonds a large amount of energy is needed. Consequently P-isomer 

has a much higher m.p. and b.p. than that of O-isomer. As a result O-hydroxy benzaldehyde is 

liquid. 
 
Q.15 Why is the boiling point ofan acid anhydride higher than the acid from which it is 

derived? 
 
Ans.Acid anhydridesare bigger in size than corresponding acids have more surface area more van 

der Waals. Forceof attraction hence have higher boiling point. 
 
Q.16 Why do Carboxylic acids not give the characteristic reactions of a 

carbonylgroup? 
 
Ans. Due to resonance, It doesn‘t give thecharacteristics reactions of carbonyl 

group. It doesnot have free 
 

C=Ogroup 

Q.17 Cyclohexanone forms cyanohydrin in good yield but 2,2,6 trimethyle 

cyclo-hexanone doesnot. Why? 
 
Ans. In 2,2,6 trimethyl cyclohexaunone there is strearic hinderance of 3 methylgroups, 

Itdoesnot form cynohydrin ingoodyield. 
 
Q.18 Why iscarboxyl group in benzoic acid meta directing? 

 
Ans. In benzoic acid the Carboxyl group ismeta directing because it is electron-

withdrawing 

Thereis +ve charge on ortho acid para positions. Electrophillicsubstitution takes place at meta-

position. 
 
 
Q.19 Treatment of Benzaldehyde with HCN gives a mixture oftwo isomers which 

cannot be separated even by carefulfractional distillation. Explain why? 
 
Ans. It is because we get two optical isomers which have same physical 

properties.Cannotbe Separated by Fractional distillation. 
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Q.20 Sodium Bisulphite is used for the purification of aldehydes andKetones.Explain. 
 
Ans. Aldehydes and Ketones formaddition compoundswithNaHSO3whereas impuritiesdo not. 

Onhydrolysis we get purealdehydes and Ketones back. 
 

O OH 
 
CH3–C – H + NaHSO3 CH3–CH – SO3Na 

 

H2O 
 

O 
 

CH3-C - H  + NaHSO3 

 
(PU

RE) 
 
Q.21 Why pH of reaction should be carefully controlled while preparing ammonia 

derivatives ofcarbonylcompound? 
 
Ans. In strongly acidic medium ammonia derivatives being basic will react with acids and 

will not react withcarbonylcompound.In basic mesium, OH
- 

willattack carbonyl group.pHofa 

reaction should be carefully controlled. 
 
Q.22 Why formic acid isstronger acid than acetic acid? 

Ans. Due to +I effect, CH3
-
groupin acetic acid increases e

-
densityon carbon atom 

which makes it. Weak acid.Whilein formic acid no such pushing group is present, hence 

is more stronger acid than acetic acid. 

 

Q.23 Why isoxidation of alcohals to getaldehydes carried out under controlled 

conditions? 

Ans. It is becausealdehydes get further oxidised to acids, oxidation of alcohals to 

aldehydes needs to be controlled. 

 
Q.24 Why the oxidation of toluene to benzaldehyde with CrO3 is carried out 

in the presence ofacetic anhydride. 
 
Ans. If acetic anhydride is not used we will get benzoic acid.Aceticanhydride used to 

preventoxidation of benzaldehyde to benzoicacid. 

 
 
Q.25 Melting point of an acid with even no. of carbon atoms is higher than those of 

its neighbour with odd no. of carbon atoms. 
 
Ans. They fit into crystal lattice more readily thanodd ones that is why they have higher 

lattice energy and higher melting point. 
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Q.26 Why do aldehydes havelower boiling point than corresponding alcohals? 

 
Ans. Alcohols have lower boiling pointasthey are not associated with intermolecular 

whereasalcohals are associatedwithintermoleculer H-bonding .Aldehydeshave lower B.p. 
 
 

Q.27 Why do aldehydes behave like polar compounds? 
 
Ans Due to presence of C=O group whoch is polar 

 

Q.28 Most aromaticacids are solids while acetic acid and others of this series are 

liquids. Explain why? 
 
Ans. Aromatic acidshave higher molecular weight, More Van-derwaals force of attracrtion as 

compared to aliphalic acids They are solids. 
 
 
Q.29 ethers possess a dipole moment ever if the alkyl radicals in the molecule are 

identical. Why? 
 
Ans. It is becauseethers are bent molecles, dipole do notget cancelled. 

 
O 

 

R R 
 
 

Q.30 Why does acyl chorides have lower boling point than 

corresponding acids? 
 
Ans. Acyl chlorides are not associated with intermolecular H-bonding. Theyhave lower 

boiling point. 
 
 
Q.31 Why ethers are stored in colouredbottles? 

 
Ans. They are stored in coloured bottles. In presence of sunlight they react with oxygen to 

form peroxides which may cause explosion. 
 
Q.32 Why formaldehyde cannot be preparedby Rosenmund‘s reduction? 

 
Ans. Because the formyl chloride thus formed is unstable at room temperature. 

Cannotbeprepared by Rosenmund reduction. 

 

 

LEVEL-3 QUESTIONS 
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1.  A compound ‗A‘ dissolves in water and its 40% aqueous solution is used as a 

preservations for zoological specimen. When its aq. Solution is allowed to stand, 

it forms trimer ‗B‘. 6 moles of it react to give ‗C‘ in presence of Ca(OH)2. ‗A‘ 

undergoes disproportionation reaction in presence of conc. Alkali to form ‗D‘ and 

‗E‘. ‗D‘ liberates H2(g) with Na Metal. Identify ‗A‘ to E writing the chemical 

equations involved 

Ans:  A is formaldehyde (HCHO) (aq soln formalin is used as preservative) 

 

2. Complete the following and identify from A to E. 

 

 

Solution: 
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3. An organic compound (A) having MF C8H8O forms an orange red precipitate(ppt). 

(B) with 2,4-DNP. Compound (A) gives yellow ppt (‗C‘). When heated in presence 

of I2 and NaOH along with a colorless compound ‗D‘. ‗A‘ does not reduce Fehling‘s 

solution and does not decolorize Bromine water. On drastic oxidation of ‗A‘ with 

chromic acid, a carboxylic acid ‗E‘ with mF C7H6O2 is formed. Deduce the structures 

of A to E. Also, write the reactions involved. 

Ans:  

 

4. Complete the following and identify the compounds A to E 
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Ans.  

 

5. An organic compound A with mF C5H8O2 is reduced to n pentane on treatment 

with Zn-Hg/HCl. ‗A‘ forms di-oxine with NH2OH and gives a positive iodoform test 

and Tollen‘s reagent test. Identify the compound ‗A‘ and deduce its structure 

Ans: Contains CH3CO- group. 

• Gives positive Tollen‘s tests. Has –CHO group 

• Gives n pentane on reduction. Should contain all 5 carbons in the same chain. 
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6. An organic compound ‗A‘ with MF C8H8O gives positive iodoform and 2,4-DNP 

tests. It does not reduce Fehling‘s solution and does not decolorize Br2/H2O. On 

oxidation with chromic oxide, it gives a carboxylic acid ‗B‘ with MF C7H6O2. 

Deduce the structures of A and B 

Ans: A is a carbonyl compound (gives 2,4 DNP test) 

• Has CH3CO group (Iodoform test) 

• Is saturated (not decolorising Br2 water). 

 

7. A compound ‗X‘ with MF C2H4O on oxidation gives Y with MF C2H4O2. X 

undergoes haloform reaction. On treatment with HCN, X gives Z which on 

hydrolysis gives 2-hydroxy propanoic acid. Write down the structures of X, Y and Z. 

Name the product when X reacts with diluted NaOH. 

Ans:  Y Has 2 carbon atoms . Hence not Ketone 
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• X is CH3CHO (gives haloform reaction) 

 

8. An unknown aldehyde A on reaction with alkali gives B-hydroxy aldehyde which 

loses H2O forming an unsaturated aldehyde 2-butenal. Another aldehyde B undergoes 

disproportionation reaction in the presence of con. Alkali to produce C and D. C is an 

aryl alcohol with MF C7H8O. Write the sequence of reactions involved. Identify A to 

D. Name the product when B reacts with Zn-Hg/HCl 

Ans:  

 

9. An organic compound A (C8H6) on treatment with H2SO4 and HgSO4 gives B 

which also can be obtained from the reaction b/w benzene and an acid chloride in 

presence of AlCl3 (anhydrous). B on treatment with I2/NaOH gives C and a yellow 

compound D. Identify from A to D. Write the sequence of reactions 
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Ans: B has CH3CO group (iodoform test) 

• B is obtained from benzene and acid chloride in presence of anhyd. AlCl3 (FC 

reaction) 

 

10. Two moles of an organic compound A on treatment with strong base gives 

compounds B and C. Compound B on dehydrogenation with Cu gives A while on 

acidification gives a carboxylic acid D with MF CH2O2. Identify A to D and write the 

sequence of reactions 

Ans: 

 

11. An organic compd A (C8H16O2) was hydrolysed with dil H2SO4 to yield a 

carboxylic acid B and an alcohol C. Oxidation of C with chromic acid gives 

compound B. C on dehydration gives D which reacts with HBr to give optically 

active compound E. Identify A to E with the help of equations.  

Ans: A is an ester (on hydrolysis gives Carboxylic acid and alcohol) 

• C and B have same number of Carbon atoms (C on oxidation gives B) 
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Chapter - 13 - AMINES 

                                                                 Level one 

1) Write  IUPAC names of the following compounds and classify them into primary,secondary andteritary 

amines. 

       a) (CH3)2CHNH2       Ans:propan-2-amine(primary) 

        b)CH3(CH2)2NH2     Ans:propan-1-amine(primary) 

        c)CH3NHCH(CH3)2      Ans:N-Methyl propan-2-amine(secondary) 

         d)(CH3)3CNH2     Ans:2-Methylpropan-2-amine  (primary) 

       e)C6H5NHCH3       Ans:N-Methylaniline   (secondary) 

        f)m-BrC6H4NH2    Ans:3-Bromobenzenamine(primary) 

2) Give one chemical test to distinguish between the following pairs of compounds. 

       a) Methylamine and dimethylamine   

       Ans:Methyl amine being a 1
0
 amine will give carbyl amine test,while dimethylamine,a 2

0
 amine will         

not  

give this test.        
 

      b)Ethylamine and aniline              

Ans:Aniline will give brilliantly coloured orange dye on diazotization and coupling with phenol. 

ethylammine on treatment with HNO3(NaOH+HCl) gives N2 and ethanol fails to couple with phenol to give  

adye 

     d)Aniline and benzylamine 

       Ans:Aniline (an aromatic primary amine) will give brilliantly coloured orange dye on diazotization and 

coupling  

with phenol.Benzylamine which is not an aromatic primary amine will not give this test. It only give N2 and  

benzyl alcohol with HNO2. 

 e)Aniline and N-methylaniline 

Ans: Aniline is a primary amine it will give carbyl amine test while N-methylaniline is a secondary 

amine,and as such it will not give carbyamine test. 

3) Arrange the following : 

         a) In decreasing order of the pKb values: 

                 C2H5NH2, C6H5NHCH3, (C2H5)2NH and C6H5NH2 
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       Ans: C6H5NH2>C6H5NHCH+>C2H5NH2>(C2H5)2NH 

 

  b) In increasing order of basic strength: 

                 C6H5NH2, C6H5N(CH3)2, (C2H5)2NH and CH3NH2 

        Ans:C6H5NH2<C6H5N(CH3)2< CH3NH2<(C2H5)2NH 

  c) In increasing order of basic strength: 

                   a)  Aniline, p-nitroniline and p-toluidine 

                   b) C6H5NH2 , C6H5NHCH3, C6H5CH2NH2 

       Ans:  a)p-nitroaniline<aniline<p-toluidine 

                  b)C6H5NH2<C6H5NHCH3<C6H5CH2NH2 

  d) In decreasing order of basic strength in gas phase: 

                     C2H5NH2, (C2H5)2NH, (C2H5)3N and NH3 

         Ans: (C2H5)3N>(C2H5)2NH> C2H5NH2> NH3 

   e) In increasing order of boiling point: 

                     C2H5OH, (CH3)2NH, C2H5NH2 

        Ans:   (CH3)2NH< C2H5NH2<  C2H5OH 

   f) In increasing order of solubility in water: 

                     C6H5NH2, (C2H5)2NH, C2H5NH2 

Ans: C6H5NH2<(C2H5)2NH< C2H5NH2 

4) Write short notes on the following: 

  i) Carbylamine reaction    :All primary amines on heating with chloroform and an alcoholic      solution of 

potassium hydroxide produce isocyanide                    

   ii)Diazotisation:The conversion of aniline or other aromatic primary amines into diazonium salts by the 

action of nitrous acid and dilute hydrochloric acid is called diazotization. 

    iii)Hofmann‘s bromamide reaction  :The heating of amine an amide with bromine and caustic  alkali to 

yield an amine with one carbon less than the original amide this reaction is called Hofmann‘s bromamide 

reaction.       

     iv)Coupling reaction:Reaction of aromatic diazinium salt with phenols and amines to give azo compounds 

is called coupling reaction. 

    v)Ammonolysis   :Alkyl halides react with alcoholic ammonia to primary,secondary and tertiary amines 

along with some quaternary ammonium salts.                                      
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    vi) Acetylation:Introduction of acetyl group(CH3CO-) into any molecule is known as acetylation. 

   vii) Gabriel phthalimide synthesis:This is an excellent method to prepare pure primary aliphatic amine 

form corresponding alkyl halide and amine. 

5) Gabriel Phthalimide synthesis is not suitable for preparation of secondary and tertiary 

amines. 

Ans- Since the reaction involves Sn2 mechanism, only  a primary alkyl group can approach the 

sterically hindered Phthalimide ring .  

6) pKb of aniline is more than that of methylamine. 

Ans- Since the lone pair on the N-atom remains in conjugation with the benzene ring and is 

unavailable for donation. The basic character of methylamine is enhanced due to +I effect of –CH3 

group. 

7) Aniline does not undergo Friedel Crafts reaction. 

Ans- Aniline is basic and reacts with anhyd. AlCl3 to form a salt which deactivates 6the benzene 

ring towards electrophilic substitution. 

Q.8 Give the IUPAC name of H2N − CH2 − CH2 − CH = CH2. 

Soln: 4-amino-but-1-ene 

 

Q.9 Write structure of methyl amine? 

Ans- CH3-NH2 

Q.10 Write the structure of methyl isocyanides? 

Ans-CH3NC 

Q.11. Name the tests for  Primary amine. 

Ans- Carbylamines test 

Q.12. Primary amines have higher b.p than tertiary amines. 

Ans- Due to inter molecular hydrogen bonding. 

Q.13. Why is alkyl amine more basic than ammonia? 

Ans Due to +I effect of alkyl group. 

Q.14 why do amine react as nucleophile. 

Ans-due to lone pair of electron on nitrogen. 

Q.15. Why are aqueous solution of amine basic in nature? 

Ans- Because of high electron density on nitrogen it gains H
+
 from water. 
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Level Two Questions 

Q.1 Name one test to distinguish between ethyl cynide and ethyl isocynide. 

Ans- ethyl cynide on hydrolysis with acids form propionic acid, whereas ethyl isocynide with dilute 

HCl forms ethylamine and formic acid. 

Q2.Identify A and B 

                   NaNO2/HCl                CuBr 

C6H5NH2----------------------A------------------------B 

Q3.Name the reaction in which amide directly converted into amines. 

Ans:Hofmann‘sbromamide reaction. 

Q4.Complete the following: 

RNH2 + CHCI3+ 3KOH------------------   ? 

Q5.  .Complete the following: 

RCONH2 + Br2  + 4  NaOH------------------   ? 

Q6.Write the formula of hinsberg‘s reagent. 

Ans:Benzoyl chloride. 

Q7.What is meant by diazotization? 

Ans:Conversion  of primary aromatic amines into diazonium salts. 

Q.8 In an increasing order of basic strength: 

C6H5NH2,C6H5 N (CH3)2, (C2H5)2 NH & CH3NH2 

Ans: 

 Basic strength: 

 

Aliphatic amines are stronger bases than aromatic amines due to the presence of lone pair of e- on nitrogen 

atom. In case of aromatic amines the lone pair gets delocalised by resonance. Diethyl amine has greater + I 

effect. Hence, e- density over the nitrogen atom is more in this case. Similarly N, N − dimethyl aniline has 

greater + I effect than aniline. 
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Q.9 In a decreasing order of basic strength: 

Aniline, p-nitroaniline& p-toluidine 

Ans- 

 

Methyl (−CH3) is an e- donating group. It increases the e- density on the ring. Therefore, the lone pair of 

nitrogen is available for donation. Hence, it is most basic. On the other h& nitro (−NO2) is an e- withdrawing 

group. It decreases the e- density of the ring. Therefore, the lone pair is more delocalized in this case & is 

less available for donation. Thus, it will be least basic among the three. 

Level Three Questions 

Q.1 In an increasing order of pKb value 

C2H5NH2, C6H5 NHCH3, (C2H5)2 NH & C6H5NH2 

Ans- 

 

Stronger the base is lesser is the pKb value. (C2H5)2NH is the strongest base due to two e- releasing group 

followed by C2H5NH2 which has only one e- releasing group. C6H5NHCH3 is the next stronger base because 

of the presence of one e- releasing alkyl group & e- delocalising phenyl group. C6H5NH2 is the least basic 

wherein the e- get delocalised by resonance. 

Q.2.Write a chemical reaction in which the iodide ion replaces the diazonium group in a diazonium 

salt. 

Ans-: 

 

Q.3Why is an alkylamine more basic than ammonia? 

Ans: An alkylamine is more basic than ammonia because of inductive effect (+I effect). Alkyl group or ‗R‘ 

has an e--releasing effect, which increases e- density over nitrogen atom. This increases its basicity. 

 

4marks questions 

Q.4.Describe the Hofmann‘s bromamidereaction 
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Ans: Hofmann’s bromamidereaction: It involves the reaction of bromine with an acid amide in the presence 

of an alkali. It results in the formation of a primary amine with one carbon less than the parent compound. 

Here, the alkyl group migrates from carbonyl, with the elimination of CO2. For example: 

 

 

Q.5.Describe the Gattermanreaction 

Ans- Gattermanreaction: This is a modification of S&meyer reaction in which benzenediazonium chloride is 

treated with copper powder & halogen acid to form aryl halides. 

 

Q.6.Describe the couplingreaction 

Ans 

 Coupling reaction: It is the reaction of diazonium salts with phenols & aromatic amines to 

form azo compounds of the general formula Ar − N = N − Ar. The coupling of phenol takes place in a mildly 

alkaline medium. 

 

Q.7.pKb for aniline is more than that for methylamine. 

Ans: 

 In aniline, the lone pair of e- on the N atom is delocalised over the benzene ring. As a result, the e- density 

on the nitrogen atom decreases. In contrast, in CH3NH2, the +I effect of CH3increases the e- density on the N 

atom. Therefore, aniline is a weaker base than methylamine. Hence, its pKb value is higher than that of 

methylamine. 

Q.8 Methylamine Soln in water reacts with ferric chloride Soln to give a precipitate of ferric 

hydroxide. 

Ans- Being more basic than water, methylamine accepts a proton from water-liberating OH
−
 ions. 

 

These OH
−
 ions combine with Fe

3+
 ions present in H2O to form a brown precipitate of hydrated ferric oxide. 
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Q9.An aromatic compound  ‗ A‘ on treatment with aqueous ammonia and heating forms compound ‗B 

‗ which on heatiog with Br2 and KOH forms a compound ‗ C‘ of molecular formula C6H7N.  Write the 

structures and IUPAC names of compounds A, B andC. 

Ans:-((A) Benzoic acid (B) Benzamide  (c) Aniline 

 

Q10.Complete the following reactions: 

(i)C6H5NH2 +CHCI3 +alc.KOH--------- 

(II)C6H5N2Cl +H3PO2  +H2O---------------- 

(III)C6H5NH2 +H2SO4(CONC)--------------- 

(IV)C6H5N2Cl +C2H5OH------------------------ 

(V)C6H5NO2 +  Fe/HCI---------------------------- 

Ans:- 

(i)C6H5NH2 +CHCI3 +alc.KOH-------------C6H5NC  +3KCl  +3H2O 

(II)C6H5N2Cl +H3PO2  +H2O----------------C6H6 +H3PO3 +N2 +HCl 

(III)C6H5NH2 +H2SO4(CONC)-----------------------NH2-Ph-SO3H  +H20 

(IV)C6H5N2Cl +C2H5OH------------------------------C6H6 +N2+CH3CHO  +HCI 

(V)C6H5NO2 + Fe/HCI-------------------------------C6H5NH2 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Chapter 14   BIOMOLECULES 

Level one questions 
 

1.Name the sugar present in milk.  

A: Lactose 

 

2.How many monosaccharide units are present in it? 

A: two monosaccharide units are present.  
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 3.What are such oligosaccharides called? 

A: Such oligosaccharides are called disaccharides 

 

4. How do you explain the presence of all the six carbon atoms in glucose in a 

straight chain? 

A: On prolonged heating with HI, glucose gives n-hexane. 

 

  5.Name the linkage connecting monosaccharide units in polysaccharides. 

 A: Glycosidic linkage. 

 

6.Under what conditions glucose is converted to gluconic and saccharic acid? 

A: Glucose is converted to gluconic acid by bromine water and to saccharic acid by conc. HNO3. 

 

  7.Which sugar is called invert sugar? 

A: Sucrose. 

 

  8.During curdling of milk, what happens to sugar present in it? 

A: It converts into Lactic acid. 

 

  9. Monosaccharide contain carbonyl group hence are classified, as aldose or ketose. The number 

of carbon atoms present in the monosaccharide moleculeare also considered for classification. In 

which class of monosaccharide willyou place fructose? 

A:Fructose is a ketohexose. 

 

   10.The letters ‗D‘ or ‗L‘ before the name of a stereoisomer of a compound indicate the correlation 

of     configuration of that particular stereoisomer. This refers to their relation with one of the 

isomers of glyceraldehyde. Predict whether the following compound has ‗D‘ or ‗L‘ configuration. 

 
A: ‗L‘ configuration 

 

         11.What are constituents of Starch? 

A: Amylose and Amylopectin  

         12.What D N A & R N A Stand for? 

       A: Deoxyribonuclic acid and Ribonuclic acid. 

 

        13.What are Zwitter ions? 

A: A Zwitter ion is a dipolar ion formed by neutralisation of acidic and basic centers present 

within the molecule . 

 

14.What is non reducing sugar? Give example.    
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A: The groups like CHO, - C= O, which are not freely available in the molecule do not 

answer tollens or fehlings test are called non reducing sugar. E.g. maltose and lactose 

           15.Define mutarotation? Give example.    

A: The anomers of glucose  i. e. alpha and beta are having specific rotation of + 111 
0
Cand 

+ 19.2
0
Crespectively. The mixtures of these two have a rotation of +52.4

0 
C. this is called a 

mutarotation. 

           16.Amino acids are amphoteric in behavior? Explain.  

                A: they form zwitterion(dipolar ion) and behave as neutral molecule at pH 7(isoelectric 

point) 

 

 

Level Two Questions 

1.Define native state and denaturation of protein.   

What happens when: 

a. Protein is cooled to zero degree C? 

b. Protein is heated to 80
0 

C 

A: protein in the native state has definite configuration and biological activity. The higher     

structure of    protein is affected without disturbing the primary structure is called 

denaturation. 

a. no change 

b.the coagulation of the protein takes place. 

 

   2.  Which forces are responsible for stability of alpha Helix of protein? Why it is called 3.613   

helix?  

            A: Hbonding. It has 3.6 amino acids in one single turn,and a 13 member ring is formed by H  

bonding. 

 

3.  What are essential amino acids? Give example and what happens when it is polymerized? 

  

A: amino acids required by the body and cannot be synthesized in our body are called  essential 

amino acids. e.g. Lysine. When it is polymerized polypeptide chains are formed. 

 

4. Glucose and sucrose are soluble in water but Cyclohexane and benzene are not soluble. Why?   

A : Glucose and sucrose form H bonding with water  

5.(i) Write the sequence of base on mRNA molecule synthesized on the following strand of DNA:     

TATCTACCTGGA 

 A: AUAGAUGGACCU 

(ii)Name a powerful antioxidant which is a water soluble vitamin.                          

          A: Vitamin C         

6.(i)Protein found in a biological system with a unique three-dimensional structureand biological 

activity is called a native protein. When a protein in its native form,is subjected to a physical 

change like change in temperature or a chemical changelike, change in pH, denaturation of protein 

takes place. Explain the cause. 

(ii) Structures of glycine and alanine are given below. Show the peptide linkage in glycylalanine. 
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Ans: A(i) Due to physical or chemical change, hydrogen bonds in proteins are disturbed, globules 

unfold and helix gets uncoiled therefore protein loses its biological activity. This is called 

denaturation of proteins. 

(ii) 

 

 
 

7. (i) What are the expected products of hydrolysis of lactose? 

 (ii) How do you explain the absence of aldehyde group in thepentaacetate of D-glucose? 

A(i)It is composed of β-D-galactose and β-D-glucose. The linkage is between C1 of galactose and 

C4 of glucose. 

(ii) The pentaacetate of glucose does not react with hydroxylamine indicating the absence of free —

CHO group. 

 

8.  (i) What products would be formed when a nucleotide from DNA containing thymine is 

hydrolysed? 

(ii)How will you distinguish 1° and 2° hydroxyl groups present in glucose?  

A(i)Complete hydrolysis of DNA yields a pentose sugar, phosphoricacid and thymine 

(ii)On oxidation with nitric acid, glucose as well as gluconic acid both yield a dicarboxylic acid, 

saccharic acid. This indicates the presence of a primary alcoholic (–OH) group in glucose. 

 

9.Write the reactions of D-glucose which can‘t be explained by its open-chain structure. How can 

cyclic structure of glucose explain these reactions? 

Ans: The following reactions and facts could not be explained by this structure. 

Despite having the aldehyde group, glucose does not give Schiff‘s test and it does not form the 

hydrogensulphite addition product with NaHSO3. 

The pentaacetate of glucose does not react with hydroxylamine indicating the absence of free —

CHO group. 

Glucose is found to exist in two different crystalline forms which are named as α and β. The α-form 

of glucose (m.p. 419 K) is obtained by crystallisation from concentrated solution of glucose at 303 

K while the β-form (m.p. 423 K) is obtained by crystallisation from hot and saturated aqueous 

solution at 371 K. 
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Level Three Questions 
 

1.  Write the evidences for the following  on the basis  open chain structure of Glucose.(I) all the six 

carbon atoms are linked in a straight chain. 

                 (ii)the presence of a carbonyl group (>C = O) in glucose. 

(iii)five –OH groups are attached to different carbon atoms. 

Ans: (i) 

 
    (ii)  

 
(iii) 

 
2..Explain the terms primary structure of proteins. 

Ans:- Primary structure of proteins: Proteins may have one or more polypeptide chains. Each 

polypeptide in a protein has amino acids linked with each other in a 

specific sequence and it is this sequence of amino acids that is said to be the primary structure of 

that protein. Any change in this primary structure i.e., the sequence of amino acids creates a 

different protein. 

 

3. Explain the terms secondary structure of proteins. What is the 

difference between α-helix and β-pleated sheet structure of proteins? 

 

Ans: Secondary structure of proteins: The secondarystructure of protein refers to the shape in which 

a long polypeptide chain can exist. They are found to exist in 

two different types of structures viz. α-helix and β-pleated sheet structure. These structures arise 

due to the regular folding of the backbone of the polypeptide 

chain due to hydrogen bonding between-CO- and –NH– groups of the peptide bond. α-Helix is one 

of the most common ways in which a polypeptide chain forms all possible hydrogen bonds by 

twisting into a right handed screw (helix) with the –NH group of each amino acid residue hydrogen 

bonded to the C O of an adjacent turn of the helix. 

In β-structure all peptide chains are stretched out to nearly maximum extension and then laid side 

by side which are held together by intermolecular hydrogen 
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bonds. The structure resembles the pleated folds of drapery and therefore is known as β-pleated 

sheet. 

 

4. Explain tertiary structure of Protein. 

Ans:  Tertiary structure of proteins: The tertiary structure of proteins represents overall folding of 

the polypeptide chains i.e., further folding of the secondary structure. It gives rise to two major 

molecular shapes viz. fibrous and globular. The main forces which stabilise the 2° and 3° structures 

of proteins are hydrogen bonds, disulphide linkages, van der Waals and electrostatic forces of 

attraction. 

 

5.What are structural difference between Cellulose and Starch ? 

Ans:-Starch is a polymer of α-glucose and consists of two components— Amylose and 

Amylopectin. Amylose is water soluble component which constitutes about 15-20% of starch. 

Chemically amylose is a long unbranched chain with 200-1000 α-D-(+)-glucose units held by C1– 

C4 glycosidic linkage. 

 
 Cellulose is a straight chain polysaccharide composed only of β-D-glucose units which are joined 

by glycosidic linkage between C1 of one glucose unit and C4 of the next glucose unit. 

 

 
 

 

Chapter : 15. POLYMERS 

Level-1:Questions 

1) What are polymers? 

A: These are referred to as Macromolecules which are formed by joining of repeating structural 

units on a large scale. 

2) Give two examples each of natural and of synthetic polymers. 
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A: Natural polymers e.g.:- proteins, starch 

     Synthetic polymers e.g.:- Polythene, Nylon-6,6 

3) What are biodegradeable polymers? Give one example. 

A: Polymers which are degraded easily by environmental processes.  

      e.g.:  PHBV 

4) How are the polymer classified on the basis of structure? 

A: They are three types based on the structure of polymers  

a) Linear polymers b) branched polymers c) cross linked polymers. 

5) Define the term ‗polymerisation‘. 

A: The process of making polymer  from monomers. 

6) What are the monomers for the following polymers: 

i) Polythene ii) PVC iii) Teflon iv) Polystyrene 

      A: i) Ethene ii) Vinyl chloride  iii) Tetrafluoroethene iv)Styrene 

7) In which classes, the polymers are classified on the basis of molecular forces? 

A: Elastomers, Fibres, thermoplastic   and thermosetting polymers 

8) Give an example of elastomer. 

      A: Neoprene 

9) Identify the polymer. 

      -A-A-A-A-A- 

A: Homopolymer 

10)Define the term ‖ homopolymerisation‖. 

A: The process of making polymer by adding one kind of monomers 

11) Identify the polymer. 

    -A-B-A-B-A-B-A-B- 

A: Copolymer 

 12) Why rubbers are called ―Elastomers‖? 

A: They can be stretched and retract to its original position after the release of force. 

 13)Differentiate between Thermoplastic  and Thermosetting polymers. 
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 A: Thermoplastic polymers:-They can be reshaped again and again. 

  Thermosetting polymers:-Once it is moulded and it cannot be remelted and reused 

 14) Is (-NH-CHR-Co-)n is a homopolymer or copolymer? 

 A: It is a homopolymer. 

15) What is vulcanized rubber? 

A: Adding sulphur to rubber to make it hard called ‗Vulcanised rubber‘ 

16) How can natural rubber be made more tough? 

A: By adding Sulphur. 

17) What are natural polymers? 

A: Polymers mostly found in plants and animals. 

18) What are synthetic polymers? 

 A: Man made polymers. 

19) What are polyamides and polyesters? Give one example of each. 

A: Polyamides are polymers made with amide linkages and polyesters are polymers made with ester 

linkages 

 20) Classify the following as homopolymers and copolymers: 

 Polythene, PVC, PTFE, Buna-S, polystyrene, Buna-N 

A: Homopolymers:- Polythene, PTFE, Polystyrene 

    Copolymers:- Buna-S and Buna-N 

 

 

Level-2: 

1) Explain the term‘Copolymerisation‘ and give two examples. 

A: The polymerization in which Polymer is made up of two different monomer units are called 

copolymers:  e.g. Buna-N, Buna-S                                         

2) Give the monomers for the following polymers: 

Buna-N, Buna-S, natural rubber, Neoprene,  

      A: 
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Polymer Monomer(s) 

Buna-N 1,3-Butadiene and acrylonitrile 

Buna-S 1,3-Butadiene and Styrene 

Natural rubber Isoprene 

Neoprene Chloroprene 

 

3) Discuss the main purpose of vulcanization of rubber. 

      A: Natural rubber become soft at high temperature, brittle at low temperature and show higher 

water absorption capacity. It is nonresistant to attack by oxidizing agent. In order to  improve these  

properties a process of vulcanization is carried out.  

4) Classify the following as addition and condensation    polymer: PHBV, Dacron, Teflon, 

neoprene, PVC, Bakelite. 

A: Addition polymers:-Teflon, Neoprene, PVC 

     Condensation polymers:- PHBV, Dacron, Bakelite 

 

5) Arrange the following polymers in increasing order of their inter molecular forces. 

a) PVC, Natural rubber, Terylene 

b) Nylon-6,6, Neoprene, PVC 

c) Nylon6, Buna-N, Teflon 

     A: a)Natural rubber < PVC < Terelyne 

         b) Neoprene< PVC < Nylon-6,6 

         c) Buna-N < Teflon < Nylon6 

 

      6) (a) Write the structures of the monomers of Dacron.  

          (b) Give one example of a synthetic rubber.  

         (c) Arrange the following polymers in the increasing order of 

             tensile strength Nylon 6, Buna – S, Polythene.  

    A: a)

 

   (b) Buna N  

   (c) Buna S Polythene Nylon 6 

 

   7)  Give the name and structure of reagent used for initiating a free radical chain reaction . 

   A: Benzoyl peroxide, C6H5CO-O-OCC6H5 
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    8) Arrange the following polymers in increasing order of their intermolecular forces: 

Nylon6,Neoprene,polyvinyl chloride. 

A: Neoprene< polyvinyl chloride< Nylon6 

 

9.How is dacron obtained from ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid? 

Ans: It is the condensation product of ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid carried out at 420 

to 460K in the presence of catalyst mixture of zinc acetate and antimony trioxide 

10)Write names of monomers of the following polymers.a)(-CF2-CF2-)n    b)(CH2-CH(cl)-)n. 

A: a)Tetra fluoro ethane          b) vinyl chloride 

Level-3 Questions 

1. What is the main constituent of bubble gum?  

Ans‐ Styrene‐butadiene copolymer (SBR). 

 

2. What is a plasticizer? 

Ans- The substances which are added to increase the softness of hard polymers. 

 

3. Draw the structures of the monomer of PAN. 

Ans: CH2=CH‐CN 

4. Give the name of polymer which is used for making non‐ stick utensils. 

Ans: Teflon(CF2=CF2) 

5. What is the % of sulphur using during in vulcanization of rubber ? 

Ans: 3% to  5% 

5) Give the common and the IUPAC name of the monomer of natural rubber. 

Ans: cis‐Isoprene& 2‐methyl‐1,3‐butadiene 

6 )Discuss the two main purpose of vulcanization of rubber.  

Ans: (i) It makes the rubber hard. 

(ii) It is more elastic. 

(iii)It has more wear and tear resistance. 

7)Explain the term Thermo setting polymers and give one example. 

Ans: Thermo setting polymers: These polymers are cross linked or heavily branched 

molecules, which on heating undergo extensive cross linking in moulds and again 

become infusible. These cannot be reused. Some common examples are bakelite, urea‐

formaldelyde resins, etc. 

8)Why should one always use purest monomer in free radical polymerisation? 

Ans: Impurities of other substances if present, may inhibit or hinder the chain 

propagation. 

9)How is dacron obtained from ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid? 

Ans: It is the condensation product of ethylene glycol and terephthalic acid carried out 

at 420 to 460K in the presence of catalyst mixture of zinc acetate and antimony trioxide 
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Chapter 16. Chemistry in everyday life 

Level-1 

1. Define the term chemotherapy? 

Treatment of diseases using chemicals is called chemotherapy.  

2. Why do we require artificial sweetening agents? 

       To reduce calorie intake. 

3. What are main constituents of Dettol ?  

Choloro xylenol & Terpineol . 

4. Name the drugs that are used to control allergy?  

Antihistamines. 

5. Why is the use of aspartame limited to cold food and drinks?  

It is unstable and decompose at cooking temperature and decompose. 

6. What is a tranquilizer? Give an example 
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       This is the drug used in stress, mild mental disease.  

7. What type of drug chloramphenicol? 

      It is a broad spectrum antibiotic. 

8. Why is biothional added to the toilet soap?  

It acts as antiseptic. 

9. What are food preservatives? 

The substances that prevent spoilage of food due to microbial growth.                                eg- 

sodium   benzoate. 

 

Level-2 Questions 

1. What is Tincture of Iodine? What is its use? 

A. 2-3% Iodine solution in alcohol-water mixture. It acts as antiseptic. 

2. What are main constituents of dettol? 

A. Chloroxylenol and terpineol. 

3. Name the sweetening agent used for preparation of sweets for diabetic patients? 

A. Saccharin 

4. Why synthetic detergents are better than soaps? 

A. They give foam even in hard water. 

5. Give an example of cationic detergent. 

A. Cetyltrimethyl ammonium bromide 

6. Why aspartame is limited to cold foods only? 

A. It is unstable at cooking temperature. 

 

Level-3 Questions 

1. Give one example each of bactericidal and bacteriostatic antibiotics. 

A. bactericidal – Pencillin/ Ofloxacin/ Aminoglycosides 

B. bacteriostatic- Erythromycin/ Tetracyclin/ Chloramphenicol 

2. Differentiate narcotic and non-narcotic analgesics with examples. 

A. Narcotic analgesics are addictive analgesics e.g. Morphine 

B. Non-narcotic analgesics are non-addictive pain relievers e.g. Aspirin 

3. Categorise the following medicines and drugs based on their action. 

Equanil, Heroin, Bromopheniramine, Chloramphenicol, 1% phenol 

A. Equanil- Tranquiliser 

B.  Heroin- Narcotic analgesics 

C.  Bromopheniramine- Antihistamine 

D. Chloramphenicol- Broad spectrum antibiotic 

E. 1% phenol- Disinfectant 

4. What are antifertility drugs and give two examples. 

A. The drugs which control population i.e. Birth control pills 

 e.g. Norethindrone, Novestrol 

      5. Sleeping pills are recommended by doctors to the patients suffering  from sleeplessness, but it 

is not  
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advisable to take its doses without consultation with the doctor. Why? 

A. Most of the drugs taken in doses higher than recommended may cause harmful effects 

and act as poison. Therefore, a doctor should always be consulted before taking the 

medicines. 
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AND 
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IN EXAMS 
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ERROR ANALYSIS AND REMEDIATION IN EXAMINATIONS 

FOR CLASS XII CHEMISTRY 

Concept Probable errors committed by 

students 

Precaution which can be 

taken by the teacher 

 expressing the 

concof solution 

 Unit and 

conversions 

 

 van‘t Hoff‘s 

factor(i) 

 

 

 Osmosis  

 

 

 

 

 confusion between w/w%, 

w/v %  

 Write wrong units for Kb 

and Kf. Do conversions of 

units in wrong manner. 

 identify  ―i‖ value wrongly 

for association / 

dissociation of solute 

 

 direction of osmosis from 

hypo to hyper not clearly 

under stood 

 osmosis and reverse 

osmosis  

 Teacher has to specify 

clearly the difference 

between these 

concepts . 

 appropriate clarity is 

to be given 

 i>1 ( dissociation) 

and i <1 (association) 

 

 several biological 

phenomena should be 

explained 

 Conditions should be 

clear. 

UNIT-1 SOLID STATE 

CONCEPT PROBABLE ERRORS  

BY STUDENTS 

PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

CAN BE TAKEN BY THE 

TEACHER 

1) DENSITY 

CALCULATION IN 

NUMERICALS 

2)  DEFECTS IN 

CRYSTALS 

 

 

3) SEMICONDUCTORS 

 

 

 

 

4) MAGNETIC 

PROPERTY 

 

 

5) CALCULATION OF 

THE NO. OF ATOMS 

IN SPECIFIC UNIT 

CELL 

*Edge length is presented in metre 

instead of centimetre. 

 

*Confused between Schottky and 

Frenkel defects. 

 

 

*students not having clear 

fundamental difference between n 

and p type semiconductor. 

 

 

*students get confused between the 

different terms. 

 

 

*Students get confused between the 

no. of atoms per unit cell. 

* The teacher should 

emphasis that1 pm= 10
-10

cm 

 

*Enable the students to 

distinguish between vacancy 

and interstitial defects 

*Students may be trained to 

know that the total no. of 

valenceelectrons in a p-type 

conductor is 3 and 5 in n- 

type semiconductor. 

*Students may be able to 

learn the different magnetic 

properties as per the direction 

of the magnetic domains. 

*Students should have clear 

idea about the portion of 

atom at the different position 

of the unit cell. 

UNIT-2 SOLUTIONS 
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 ΔT 

 

 ΔT generally converted to 

Kelvin 

 ΔT is the same 

whether  it is ◦C or K 

 

 

UNIT-3: ELECTROCHEMISTRY 

CONCEPT PROBABLE ERROR PRECAUTIONS TAKEN 

BY STUDENTS  

Electro chemical cells Identification of  anode & 

cathode 

For electrochemical cells, use 

the concept of LOAN-Left-

Oxidation-Anode-Negative 

while for cathode it will be 

opposite of this 

OR clarity in terms of  E
0 

 

values OR overall reaction to 

be given 

Nernst equation Wrong formula Whenever ‗+‘ sign is used in 

the equation the, the log term 

should be 

log[reactant]/[product]  

Nernst equation -conc Wrong substitution Practice   on  many cell 

reactions 

Electrolysis 

 

Products of electrolysis If electrodes are inert, they 

donot invove in reaction OR 

E
0
  values to be stressed upon 

Basic Terms Confusion in terms like 

conductance, conductivity and 

molar conductivity 

Proper clarity to be given in 

terms of definitions and 

symbols 

Finding the value of ‗n-the 

number of electrons 

gained or lost‘ 

Confusion in determining the 

number of electrons gained or 

lost during a redox reaction or in 

a given cell representation 

Train the students to write the 

overall reaction ( if not given) 

and find the difference in 

total charge of any one 

reacting species 

 

UNIT-4 CHEMICAL KINETICS 

 

CONCEPT 

PROBABLE ERRORS 

COMMITTED BY STUDENTS 

PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

CAN BE TAKEN BY 

TEACHER 

Units Units for rate constant  The general formula (mol L
-

1
)
1-n

 s
-1

can be given to write 

units for rate constant of any 

order (n is the order of the 

reaction ). 

Order and  molecularity Student often confused between 

both of them. 

 Teacher must highlight that 

order can be found only by 

experimentation whereas 

molecularity can be identified 

by the stoichiometric 

coefficient. 
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Interpretation of graphs for 

various orders 

Commit mistakes in taking  right 

co-ordinates  

Writing of proper integrated  

rate equations  can avoid this 

error. 

 

Identifying the order of the 

reaction by the graphs. 

Often confused with the order. 

Doesn‘t give proper attention 

towards the coordinates 

To give stress on the variables 

taken on the ordinates 

( Conc.terms ) 

Solving numericals Choosing incorrect values for the 

concentration terms  

Teacher must clarify that in 

the first order reactions [R] in 

the denominator is the conc. of 

the reactant present at that 

given time. 

Solving numericals Takes temperature terms in 

Celsius  units instead of kelvin 

scale. 

 Teacher must drilling work on 

number of numericals based 

on this concept. 

 

 

 

UNIT-5 SURFACE CHEMISTRY 
 

CONCEPT COMMON MISTAKES REMEDIAL METHODS 

 

 

 

BASIC TERMS 

 

 

Confused with the basic 

difference of ADSORPTION and 

ABSORPTION 

By giving examples related to 

day to day activities. 

eg. 1)Chalk piece dipped in ink. 

- Surface is only blue  

- Adsorption 

      2) Chalk dipped in blue ink 

for longer time 

       -     Bulky phenomenon 

       -     Absorption 

 

BASIC TERMS 

Confused with adsorbate and 

adsorbent 

By giving examples of solute 

(less in quantity) for adsorbate 

and solvent (more in quantity) 

for adsorbent. 

ADOSRPTION 

ISOTHERM 

Freundlich adsorption isotherm – 

at high pressure/ low pressure 

With the help of graph it can be 

explained 

 

 

BASIC TERMS 

Dispersed phase/Dispersion 

medium 
- Solute is dispersion 

phase which is less in 

quantity. 

- Solvent is dispersion 

medium which is more 

in quantity. 

By giving examples like water, 

alcohol etc. 

 

ACTIVITY AND 

SELECTIVITY 

In catalyst – activity and 

selectivity.  

By giving suitable examples  

- Activity of platinum 
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(Pt) catalyst to form 

water 

- Role of enzymes in 

digestion of food.  

 

 

TYPES OF COLLOIDS 

Multimolecular/Macro molecular 

colloids/Associated colloids 
- ‗Multi‘ means many 

molecules like S8 

- Macro means large 

molecules like 

polymers (proteins) 

- Associated like soap 

solution  

PREPARATION Preparation of colloids 

1. Oxidation – reduction 

method  

2. Double decomposition 

method 

 

 

By practice 

PROPERTIES OF 

COLLOIDS 

Tyndall effect By giving examples- 

1. Canopy  

2. Theatre  

ORIGIN OF CHARGE Preferential Adsorption By giving suitable examples 

1. AgNO3 in KI (negative) 

2. KI in AgNO3 (positive) 

 By showing which one is in 

larger quantity 

COAGULATION Hardy – Schulze rule By giving examples of 

neutralization concept 

 

 

UNIT-6 GENERAL PRINCIPLES OF EXTRACTION 

 

CONCEPTS COMMON MISTAKES REMEDIAL METHODS 

BASIC TERMS Ore / Mineral with formula - By giving examples of 

profitable and 

economical extraction  

- By giving practice 

-  

FROTH FLOATATION 

METHOD 

Depressant  - By giving example of 

preferential extraction of 

Galena(PbS/ZnS) by use 

of NaCN. Formation of 

soluble complex by zinc.   

CONC OF ORE Leaching Instead of giving ionic equation, 

give molecular formula, and 

balanced equation.  

REDUCTION OF ORE Ellingham diagram By giving graph to explain the 

metal which has more negative 

value in  the  graph (lower side 

of graph can reduce the Metal 
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Oxide[MO] above it). 

 

REDUCTION OF ORE Electrochemical reduction  By giving examples of activity 

series. The metal which is more 

reactive can displace the metal 

from its compound. 

 

REDUCTION OF ORE Out of C & CO which is a better 

reducing agent 

With the help of Ellingham 

diagram it can be explained. 

EXTRACTION OF ORE Extraction of iron 

- Confused with reactions 

at different temperatures 

By showing model/ powerpoint 

presentation of blast furnace we 

can make them understand 

Ellingham diagram. 

- C is better reducing 

agent at high 

temperature while CO is 

better reducing agent at 

low temperature. 

-  

REFINING Refining 

- Confused with zone 

refining  

Movement of rolling heater in 

one direction, we get pure metal. 

 

UNIT-7 p-BLOCK ELEMENTS 

CONCEPTS PROBABLE ERRORS 

COMMITTED BY STUDENTS 

PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

CAN BE TAKEN BY THE 

TEACHER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP-15 

NITROGEN FAMILY 

1.NH3 is a Lewis acid 

 

Lewis base due to ability to 

donate lone pair of electrons 

2.Ammonium chloride is NH3Cl Ammonium chloride is NH4Cl 

3. Formula of Azides is BaN3 Formula of Azides is Ba(N3)2 

4.Calculation of O.S of nitrogen 

in compounds. 

Except for compound with F and 

O, N is –ve O.S 

5. lewis dot structure of NO and 

NO2 

Both are odd electron species 

6. Formula of Phosphorus, 

phosphoric and hypophosphorus 

acid 

Phosphorusacid- H3PO3 

 Phosphoric acid- 

H3PO4Hypophosphorus acid-

H3PO2 

GROUP-16 

OXYGEN FAMILY 

7.The electron gain enthalpy of S 

is less negative than O. 

The electron gain enthalpy of O 

is less negative than S 
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8.Formula of sulphurous and 

sulphuric acid 

sulphurous acid-H2SO3 

sulphuric acid-H2SO4 

9.Metal oxides of higher O.S are 

basic 

Metal oxides of higher O.S are 

acidic 

10.SO2 +Cl2  -- SOCl2 SO2 +Cl2  -- SO2Cl2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

GROUP-17 

HALOGENS 

11. The electron gain enthalpy of 

Cl is less negative than F 

The electron gain enthalpy of F 

is less negative than Cl 

12. Acidic strength of Hydrogen 

halides is – 

HF>HCl>HBr>HI 

Acidic strength of Hydrogen 

halides is – 

HF<HCl<HBr<HI 

13. Bond dissociation enthalpy of 

halogens is- 

I2< Br2<Cl2<F2 

Bond dissociation enthalpy of 

halogens is- 

Cl2> Br2>F2>I2 

14.Reaction of fluorine and other 

halogens with water 

Reaction of fluorine  forms HF 

and releases O2and other 

halogens form  hypohalous acids 

with water 

15.Strength of oxoacids of 

chlorine is- 

HOCl>HOClO> HOClO2> 

HOClO3 

Strength of oxoacids of chlorine 

is- 

HOCl<HOClO< HOClO2< 

HOClO3 

 

 

GROUP-18 

NOBLE GASES 

16.Complete and partial 

hydrolysis of XeF6 

In complete  hydrolysis XeO3 

and partial hydrolysis yields 

XeOF4 alongwith HF. 

17.Formation of complex ion of 

XeF2  with PF5 and SbF5 

[XeF]
+
[PF6]

-
 

[XeF3]
+
[SbF6]

-
 

 

18.Preparation of Xenon fluorides  Ratio of Xe to F2 must be 

mentioned. 

 

UNIT-8: d AND f BLOCK ELEMENTS 

CONCEPT 
Probable Errors 

Committed by students 

Precautions which can be 

taken by the Teachers 

Valence Shell electronic 

configuration of atoms / 

ions 

Electronic configuration of Cu, 

Cr 

Account for the stability of half-

filled and fully filled d-orbitals 

 

Valence Shell electronic 

configuration of  ions 

Electronic configuration of ions 

for any transition element, the 

students will remove the electrons 

from the penultimate shell. 

Write the electronic 

configuration arrange in 

increasing order of ―n‖. Then 

remove the electrons from 

valence shell ‗ns‘ 

 

No.of unpaired electrons 

in an ion 

In case of 3d
6
 some students write 

the number of unpaired electrons 

Orbital diagram of 3d orbital can 

be drawn and they will 
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as 6 understand that number of 

unpaired electrons is 4. 

 

Reducing/ Oxidising agent Confusion on the reducing and 

oxidising nature  

An oxidising agent gets reduced 

while a reducing agent gets 

oxidized. 

Reducing/ Oxidising agent Why is Cr
2+

 reducing and Mn
3+

 is 

oxidising when both have d
4
 

configuration  

Explain the difference between 

half-filled d
5
 and half-filled d

3
 in 

terms of t2g level in CFT. 

Position of Lanthanoids Students think that the 

Lanthanoids&Actinoids form  the  

last two rows of the periodic  

table 

Electronic configuration of 

Actinoids need to be taught 

again and their position in the 

periodic table made clear. 

Consequences of 

Lanthanoidcontraction. 

Students make mistakes while 

arranging the metals in the 

increasing/decreasing order of 

atomic size 

The concept of Lanthanoid 

contraction is to be made clear. 

Whether La is a 

Lanthanoid& Ac is an 

Actinoid 

Both  La & Ac has d
1
 

configuration therefore students 

consider it as d block elements  

Both La & Ac in their +3 

oxidation state behave similar to 

that of lanthanoids&Actinoids 

 

Colour of Dichromate  

and Chromate ion 

Confusion in the colour of 

Dichromate  and Chromate ion in 

acidic & basic medium 

The oxidation state of Cr in both 

the cases is +6 but colour 

changes according to the pH of 

the medium. 

UNIT-9: CO-ORDINATION COMPOUNDS 
 

IUPAC nomenclature There is confusion 

whilementioning the  oxidation 

state of central metal ion 

Practice for writing 

nomenclature and oxidation state 

of ligands should be made clear. 

 

VB theory Electronic configuration of ions. Electron from the valence shell 

will be lost first 

Crystal field splitting 

theory 

Pairing of electron Presence of CO,CN
-
, NH3 

Ligands will lead to pairing. 

Optical isomers Isomers of complex with 

bidentate ligands such as en,ox 

Drawing octahedral structure 

first and then filling ligand 

UNIT-10: HALOALKANES AND HALOARENES 
 

Concept Probable errors committed by 

students 

Precaution which can be taken 

by teacher 

 

Boiling point variation. Instead of decrease with increase 

in branching they will write the 

reverse. 

Concept should be explained by 

taking many long and branched 

halo alkanes examples. 

 

Melting point of O- and 

Para isomer. 

Due to symmetry para isomer has 

higher melting point, but the 

student will make mistake here 

We have to make the concept 

clear 

-due to symmetry of para isomer 
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and write ortho. it fits in to the crystal lattice 

better 

 

 

IUPAC nomenclature 

There is confusion while writing 

the structure of  halobenzene and 

halocyclohexyl derivatives. 

Teacher should give sufficient 

pictorial and bond line models of 

halo benzene derivatives and 

cyclohexane derivatives 

separately. 

 

SN
1
 and SN

2
 

There is confusion in the order of 

reactivity of 1
o
,2

o
,3

o
 towards SN

1
 

and SN
2
 Reactions  

Stability of carbocation and 

steric factors to be clearly 

explained along with the 

corresponding mechanisms of 

SN
1
 and SN

2
 

Dehydrohalogenation of 

Haloalkane 

They are not able to apply 

Saytzeff‘s rule correctly. 

Sufficient examples and practice 

on reactions involving Saytzeff‘s 

rule. 

 

Electrophilic Substitutions 

of 

haloarenes. 

Students will make mistakes in 

the effect of Electron 

Withdrawing Group and Electron 

releasing group in electrophilic 

reactions of halo arenes.   

Students should be able to 

identify the EWG and ERG  and 

be clear about the EWG increase 

reactivity . 

UNIT-11: ALCOHOLS, PHENOLS AND ETHERS 

Concept Probable error committed by 

the students 

Precaution which can be 

taken by the teacher 

Identification of primary , 

secondary and tertiary alcohols 

Students are not able to 

identify the pri , sec and tert. 

alcohols 

By giving suitable example 

containing all pri, sec and tert. 

Distinction among the primary 

, secondary and tertiary alcohol 

( by chemical test) 

They don‘t give the name of 

the reagent and product formed 

after the reaction. 

Distinction test with chemical 

equation must be practiced 

Acidic nature of phenol Normally they write wrong 

resonating structure. 

Movement of electrons in the 

benzene ring given for the 

practice. 

Mechanism of Dehydration of 

Alcohols and Hydration of 

alkenes. 

Normally they are not able to 

show the correct shifting of 

electron. 

Practice must be given in the 

class room and slip test may 

also be conducted. 

Williamson`s synthesis for the 

preparation of ether. 

 Students are not clear about 

the suitable condition for the 

reaction (Alkyl halide must be 

primary one and the sod. 

The idea of mechanism of 

substitution and elimination 

must be given to the students. 
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alkoxide may be pri, sec, or 

tertiary. 

UNIT-12: ALDEHYDES, KETONES AND CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 
 

Concept Probable error committed by 

the students 

Precaution which can be 

taken by the teacher 
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UNIT-15: POLYMERS 
 

CONCEPT PROBABLE ERRORS PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

Confusion on reactivity of 

aldehydes  and ketones  

Ketones are more reactive than 

aldehydes 

+I effect and steric effect 

Distinction among the  

Aldehydes & Ketones  

(by chemical test) 

They don‘t give the name of 

the reagent and product formed 

after the reaction. 

Distinction test with chemical 

equation must be practiced 

Distinction between acetic acid 

and Formic acid. 

Normally they write 

+veIodoform test for Acetic 

acid. 

Explanation wrt resonating 

structure of acetic acid to be 

given. 

UNIT-13: AMINES 
 

Concept Probable error committed by 

the students 

Precaution which can be 

taken by the teacher 

Conversion of aniline to p-

nitro aniline 

Writes both o- and p- Nitro 

aniline 

Student should be told about 

the basic nature of the aniline 

Conversion  of aniline into p- 

bromo aniline 

Writes both o- and p-bromo 

aniline 

Student should be explained 

about thehighly ring activating 

nature of NH2 group and it  

should be deactivated by 

converting in to acetanilide 

. 

Basic nature of amines Basic nature of amines in 

gaseous phase and in aqueous 

phase 

Students should be explained 

about the stability of hydrogen 

bonded amines  and +I effect 

of amines. 

 

UNIT-14: BIOMOLECULES 

CONCEPT PROBABLE ERRORS 

COMMITTED BY 

STUDENTS 

PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

CAN BE TAKEN BY 

TEACHER 

Hydrolysis of disaccharides 

and polysaccharides 

Writes only monomers of 

glucose 

student  should be told about 

different monomers formed by 

disaccharides and 

polysaccharides. 

Nitrogenous bases of RNA and 

DNA 

Writes thiamine to RNA and  

uracil to DNA 

 Learn Uhiayachalagaya for 

RNA U,A,C,G 
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COMMITTED BY 

STUDENTS 

CAN BE TAKEN BY 

TEACHER 

Thermoplastics and 

thermosetting plastics 

Write thermo plastics in place 

of thermosetting plastics 

Through ppt‘s  show the 

structural difference between 

these two polymers. 

Addition and condensation 

polymers/ chain growth and 

step growth polymers 

Confused in giving examples. Showing free radical 

mechanism in chain growth, 

gradual step formation in step 

growth polymers. 

Structure of polymers Drawing the wrong structures 

of monomers 

By repeated practice of 

monomeric structures. 

 

Names and formulae of 

monomers  

Writes names for formulae and 

formulae for names 

Students should read the 

question properly and answer 

correctly 

 

UNIT-16: CHEMISTRY IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
CONCEPT PROBABLE ERRORS 

COMMITTED BY 

STUDENTS 

PRECAUTIONS WHICH 

CAN BE TAKEN BY 

TEACHER 

Drug -Enzyme interaction Confused with the attachment 

of the substrate and the active 

site of the enzyme. 

By drawing the structures of 

enzymes and its active site. 

 

 

 

Antacid and antihistamines 

Confused with the interaction 

of drug with the target. 

Clarifying the targets of 

antacid and antihistamine. 

 

Detergents Structures of anionic , cationic  

and non ionic detergents. 

By practice of general 

structures  of these detergents. 
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TIPS  

AND  

TECHNIQUES 
 

 

 

 

Tips and techniques to improve IP in Board examination 

1. To give more importance to NCERT text book concepts, in text questions and exercises.  

2. Use of lesson wise concept mapping. 
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3. Making his/her personal notes topic wise for the all the concepts. 

4. Work out all questions from sample papers and previous CBSE examination papers. 

5. After the completion of a unit exercise questions should be worked out within a week. 

6. All doubts should be cleared unit wise. 

7. To practice more number of numerical problems from sample papers of unit 1 to 4. 

8. In inorganic chemistry collect separate reasoning questions, structures, uses and reaction 

chart group wise (group 15 to 18) to learn and revise. 

9. For Organic chemistry learn lesson as per question pattern (i.e. nomenclature, mechanism, 

reasoning questions, chemical test, name reactions, important synthesis and conversion.) 

10. Use of virtual CD/DVD/www.youtube.com to enrich concept and experimental ideas for all 

the lessons. 

11. Addition of value based questions as per new question pattern lesson wise needed. 

12. Regularity in his/her works. 

13. To take monthly test seriously for lesson wise preparation. 

14.  All preparation should be completed before Pre-Board examination scheduled in the month 

of November/December. 

15.  Reach examination centre one hour advance. 

16.  Read question paper thoroughly before answering. 

17.  First answer the question which is known certainly. 

18.  Write all the steps involved in answering the question instead of writing direct answer. 

19.  Understand question properly. Don‘t write name for structure or structure for name or 

unbalanced equations. 

20.  Write correct units at the end of the answer.   

21. Answers should be written legibly, underlining the main points/key words, space between 

the answers.  

22. Attempt all the questions compulsorily irrespective of knowing the answer or not.  

23. Eat more fruits, vegetables and drink more water. 

24. Revise the lessons frequently.  

25. Believe in yourself. 
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CONCEPT 

MAPPING 
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Concept Map of Solid State 
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CONCEPT MAP OF SOLUTIONS 
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CONCEPT MAP OF ELECTROCHEMISTRY 
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Concept map of Chemical Kinetics 
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Concept map of Surface Chemistry 
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Concept Map of General Principles  
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Concept Map of p-Block elements 
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Concept Map of d and f- Block Elements 
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CONCEPT MAP OF CO-ORDINATION COMPOUNDS 
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CONCEPT MAP OF HALOALKANES AND HALOARENES 
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CONCEPT MAP OF ALCOHOLS, PHENOLS AND ETHERS 
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CONCEPT MAP OF ALDEHYDES, KETONES AND CARBOXYLIC ACIDS 
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CONCEPT MAP OF AMINES 
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CONCEPT MAP OF BIOMOLECULES 
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CONCEPT MAP OF POLYMERS 
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CONCEPT MAP OF CHEMISTRY IN EVERYDAY LIFE 
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LATEST DESIGN  

OF 

 CBSE  

QUESTION PAPER 
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